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ARTHUR GODFREY SAYS: 

u I. c.-S. made: the impossible� easy! U' 

-- / You'vE: often heard Arthur Godfrey, fam�d 
"Huck Flnn of Radio," on his coast-to-coas� "Talent 
Scouts" and other CBS programs-now winning neW 
renown on television. But this is the first time you'v�· 
heard the star on the subject of I. C. S.: 

. 

"I had to quit high school before the- end olr 
my second year. Later in life, c:it the u. 54 
Na"al Materiel School at Bellevue, 1). C., I had 
to mcuter a -

working- knowledge ol math, cd! 
the- way lrom 8imple decimals anil lractlonB 
through trigonometry, in the fj.rst six weeks or, 
be dropped from the-- courBe. , So I took � 
J.C.S. Course and finished at_ the head of th_fi 
claul {.C.S.- made the imposr:ible-ecuyl" 

As usual, the former Navy radio operator and 
present Lt:commander in .the u.s. Naval Reserve 
knows what he's tarkihg about. As an I.C.S. grad· 
uate, Mr. Godfrey is -in the best of all positions to 
tell you about the e_ducational system that'lf served - so long as talent scout for American industry. 

Study' his statement. Then mark your interest on 
the couporr and mail it today for ftUl infor-mation 
on what I.C.S. can do for you! 
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A DEPARTMENT WHERE SCIENCE FI-CT-ION R:EADEftS AND THE EDJTOR M!!!ET 

THERE is no need to be afraid of science 
fiction. -It is our hope that we can get 

this fact across to any neophytes who may 
he dipping a gooseftesh.-st:ippled toe into the 
swirling pool of :stf. It is also om; hope that 
veteran readers will voluntarily perf.orm 
missionary work to this effect among t'hose 
folk -they know who ·have that minescular 
germ of free imagination which 1s the only 
requirement of stf enjoyment-{)r for. that 
matter enjoyment of aLmost anything -else. 

-We.have increasingly of recent years run 
across people who seem to think that ability 
to understand a science fiction stocy de
mands a cross between the universal com
prehension of an Einstein and the inexp-li
cable intuitions of an instant calculator. 
With science all about them-in the -form 
of new _gadgets, in the newspapers, over
heard at lunch table -conversations, on the 
radio and TV-they -want desperately to 
get into the act. 

_At the local lending libraries they· see 
but<geoning shelves: of stf anthologi£\8 and 
other published works crowding into the 
s-helves hithe-rto devoted exclusively to 
mystery stories 2md historical romances. 
They want to know what it is all about
but they are afraid, if they take one of 
these volumes home with them, n!lt s!l ·much 
of boredom as of seeming stup-id to their 
acquaintances. 

A Busman's Holiday 
Science fiction; they have been told, right

ly or otherwise, is where the Oppenheimers 
and B-ushes, the CQIDptons and the Smyths, 
find their entertainment on rainy after
noons. It provides a busman's holiday for 
the nuclear physicist, the bio-chemist, the 
psychiatrist and the most advaneed "pure" 
mathematician. 

To some degree the above is probably 

6 

true, at any Tate. in 1e88 exalted circles of 
OW' scientifie hierarchy. But cowboys reall 
Western stories by the ream and bushel 
in the comfort of tneir air-conditioned 
bunkhouses-and no one expects fh.e aver
age urban or semi-urban Western reader 
to know how to bulldog a calf -.or brand a 
steer. 

Police lieutenants and detectives love to 
read mystery stories-yet it i1:1 not d-e
manded of the lay reader that he be a'ble 
to run off a ballistics test .convincingly or 
know the techniques of smrpect interrogca
tion 'with or without a rubber b'ose. Majo-r 
leaguers-those who have risen abOve the 
comics--dote on sports fietion but it is not 
expect that every reader be an acemnplished 
exponent of the drag bunt. 

In other words, you do not bave to be a 
scientist t6 enjoy stf. We l!hould know-we 
love it and the entire sixteen years of our 
formal education were. spent in _a desperate 
and generally successful. effort to avoid 
taking any science courses �hatever. 

The Jabberwocky Curtain 
1r-onical1y Oil." otherwise most o£ this fear 

stasis where stf is concerned is the fault 
of science fiction itself-and the guilt must 
be apportioned just about equally between 
its veteran readers and its editors. B3,£lically 
the development of the Jabberwock-y Cur
tain that frightens off much of its currently 
vast potential market is the result of two 
entirely human (and therefore perilous) 
impulses. 

The primal impulse is the desire to make 
what is still in sonie quarteli's considered 
an

· 
under-the-counter hobby of vital im

portance. Parents and- teachers and just 
plain friends have for gecades shown a 
regrettable tendency toward eyebrow lifting 
or open- derision when confronted with the 



stf reader, furtive or otherwise. GET Dl ES EL AUTO "Why do you want to waste time muck- · · · · · . • . 
ing arolind with trash like that?" they in- INTO . _· . . · • 
quire. ''Wha,t do ·you hope to get out of_ M·EC· HANICS A

MASTERSES 
it?" · · . _ · . ....!!, PHA 
. 

To �hic
.
h the addict-who usually �9esn't _ H���P T�r�rNG . 

know JUSt why he· does go for the stuff- IIY a.n Established ru.stdent School 
can enly draw himself up and. insist that · prepares rou tor Many 6-:'d. Jobsr . . . · · Get Complete Tra•n•ng 
In stf hes the key to the gates of the future, Diesel-Automotive Industry 

thatnis derider is a.n ostricli whose limited nee_ds �ed men, to install, _ • • , · , mamtam and .repair all .types 
mentahty 18 InCapable Of -understa.ndmg the Diesel and Automotive en-

l't' th t d l' al't I th ginea - AND allied equip. rea 1 tes a un erIe re 1 y. n e case ment. Now, National Schools of parents and teachers this response is olfel'll �ractical, ·proved h'?m\' stud_Y, training �g 
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Utterance instructions. Valuabl� large engine (Jlanual - • -TOOLS an d .�:<QVIP�_EN.T in-
About Face! ctuded. Eam while 

:V<>u team. INVES
TIGATE- get full Fortunately, since August 6, 1945, the 

near-universal derision has undergone a 
considerable about-face. People are no 
longer derisive of th:eoretical science, even 
in fiction form, since the shadow of the A
bomb first. overhung the petty realisms of 
daily existence. 

Dnfortunately, although frightened, most . 
people understand application of· theoretical 
reasop.ing as little ·as they e:ver did-. Today, 
they tend to invest it with a succession of 
veils of mystery that might well have 
baffled Salome, to say nothing of Gypsy 
Rose Lee. . 

They don't sneer at stf-they're sc�red 
of it. And either way they avoid it, ·which 
ts- patently absurd. It is up. to all of us to 
do all fn-our pow�r to strip from stf these 
opaque guardian: layers. 

Excl1lsive Clubs 
The secondary: impulse, which- is more 

serious if equally . human, lies in the desire 
·of any minority to transform itself into an 

(Continued on page 155) 
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WERE the great personages of the past victJms 
of a stupendous hoax? Could such eminent men 

of the' ancient world as Socrates, Pericles, and Alex
ander the-Great have been deluded and cast undel' 
the spell of witchcraft-or did the oracles whom they 
consulted actually possess a mysterious faculty 
ol foresight? That the human mind can truly 
exert an. influence over things and conditzbns 
was not a CFedulous belief of the ancients; but a 
known and demonstrable fact to them. That there 
exists a wealth of infinite knowledge just beyond the 

. border of our daily thoughts; which can be aroused 
and commanded at will, was not a fantasy of these 
eages of antiquity, but a dependable aid to whieb 
they turned in time of need. 

lt is time you realized that the rites, rituals and_ 
practices of the ancients Wef'e not superstitions, but· 
subterfuges to conceal the marvelous workings of 
natural law from those who would have misused 
them. Telepathy; projection of thought, the lllateri• 
alizing of ideas into helpful realities, are no longel7 
thought by intelligent persons to be impossible prac
tices, but instead> . demonstrable aciences, by 
which a greater life of happiness may be had. 

One of America's foremost psychologists and· 
univef'sity instructors, says of his experiments with 
thought transference and the powers ofmind-"The 
IIUCcesses were much too numerous to be me�ely 

·c r/.Mind 
lucky bits and one can see no way roo guessing to 
have accounted for the results.'" Have you that 
open-minded attitude or today which warrants a 
clear; positive revelation or the facts of mind which 
intolerance and bigotry have suppressed for years? 
Advance with the tim.es; learn the truth about 
your inherited powers. 

Let this free lJook explain 
The Rosicrucians (NOT a religious organisation) have bees� 
leaders i n  introducing the ancient wisdom of mental pheuom• 
ena. Established throughout the world for centuries, they 
bave for ages expounded these tnrtha to those� meQ 
and women who sought to make the utmost of their natural faculties. Use the coupon below-avail yourself of a pleasing book of interesting information which explains how you mq 
acquire this mosfl unusual and helplul knowledi!,e. 

flOe ROSICRUCIANS 
(AMORC) 

P---� USB THIS COUPON II!!!!!---· 
Scribe W .K.C. · 
Tbe Rosicrucians, ·AMOR�· 
San Jose, California. . 
I am sincecely�interested in knowing more aboufthis unseen, vital power which can be used In acq,_uiring 
the fullness and happiness of life. Please send me1 
without cost, the book, "3'HE MASTERY" OF 
LIFE," which tells me bow to receive this information. 
Name 
Address State 



·& :NOVIBI.. 
BY EANDO BINDE-R 

' 
After forty long years, Dan Williams 

leaves· bis Conqo exile-:-to find that 

the civilization of- 1973 is deadlier 

tban any threat the jungle can offer! 

ENSLAVED . BRAINS 
CHAPTER I 

Return from the Primeval 

FROM the top of a tumbled rock ridge, Earl Hackworth pointed down 
into a long, barren valley. 

"There's my ship," he said. "Isn't it a wonderful sight irr primeval 
country? Like a jewel in a setting of lead." 

His blue-eyed companion studied the object which indeed glinted like 
a fiery gem in the strong sunlight, but he made no answer. 

· 
Far back was the green spreading jungle-the cruel, hot jungle which 

€opyri9hl, 19� by Co!ltffientol Pt�blications, lnv., ori9inally publi�hlild serially in Wonder Stol'ies 
9 



Jln.DJanity F a�·es I ts Greatest f;.risls When a ' 
it had taken them three agonizing weeks 
to traver�e. It seemed to crouch like a 
savage beast, .relentless, waiting. It 
hurled defiance ttl man, but man had 
won. From its edge to where the two 
men stood was sickly scrubland, ac
-cursed by nature, avoided by even the 
lowly snake. It bad been as hot as the 
inside_of a furnace and deceptively long. 
I:t had seemed to mock their dragging 
limbs and vanishing water supply. Even 
the jungle was better. 

But tbat was all over now. Jungle and 
waste had been conquered. Danger and 
suffering had buffeted them and left 
them weaker in body but stronger in 
spirit. Before them was but a short trip 

- t..J the valley of naked sand. Then a-man
made thing, an incredib'le marvel in 
aboriginal Afri-ca, would take them 
up and away from feverish low
land jungle, from heartless scrub 
wastes, leaving them only a bitter 
memory. 

"Well, WiUiams," Hackworth said to 
the blue-eyed man, "how do you like my 
ship?" 

"Your ship!" Williams repeated, his 
eyes unfocused from his inward con
centration. 

"Yes, the ship I told you about," 
Hackworth said. "The ship that will 
take you from a ghastly exile. It's a 
'sansrun; or helicopter airplane, and 
can rise vertically-vastly different 
from the planes you1ll soon remember 
from years ago, Williams, th:at had to 
:have a runway for taking off. Do :you 
understand, old boy, or am I still talk
ing too fast for you?" 

"I can-understand," Williams said, 
his words slow and precise. 

"Good,'' Hackworth ·said. "In an
other few weeks you won't have any 
trouble at all. Forty years is a long 
time . • • .  Now let's get the boys and 
:finish our trek. You call 'em, Williams. 
You speak their garbled Bantu better 
than I ev:er hope to. Just two more 
hours, and then-farewell to Africa, 
jungle, and sand." 

But Williams made no immediate 
move to call the "boys," or native 

safari men; Some strong emotion had 
gripped hi:tn. On his tanned face, dark
ened to a coffee color, was an odd ex
pression. of dismay, almost of fear. 

"What's the matter?" Hackworth 
asked sharply. 

Williams evasively muttered some
thing in native dialect as his blue eyes 
glazed with his strong feelings. 

"Listen here!" cried Hackworth. "Out 
with it. Something's botlreriRg you." 

W
ILLIAMS turned an agonized 
face to him. ' 

"I can't do it!" His voice· was high. and 
jerky. His throat museles worke§ spas
modically. "Africa, Olgor .-.. it belongs 
to me ..... I belong to it'! Musri et 
kraal! How can I leave my home?': 

Hackworth was thunderstruck. He 
stared at the brawny Williams and saw 
handsome features tightened with inner 
pain. Cou1d this man have once· been 
the eager, joyous cousin of. his boy
hood? Or was tl1is all a spell of magic 
Africa? 

Hackworth stretched forth both 
hands, grasping the rna� by the shoul
ders. 

''You don't belong here !'' he said firm
ly. "You are a white man, Williams, as 
I am. You are my cousin. You were born , 
far from this continent of mystery and 
misery. You are an exile here. The civ
ilization of the white man; your nat
ural heritage, cal-ls you!" 

"I'm afraid!" crieg Williams sudden
ly. "Forty years . • • •  I'm afraid to go 
back!" -

Hackworth shook him, none too 
gently. 

"Afraid?" he roared. "Of what?" 
Williams gulped. "Civili-zation • • •  I 

wouldn't fit . . .. I'm only a white man 
by birth. At .heart, after forty yea:rs, I'm 

· like our safari boys-like M'bopo." 
"Dan-!" The name was wrung out of 

Hackworth by his. cousin's emotional 
outbur-st. Yet that name had power. It 
suddenly rolled the mists of dusty time 
away from Williams' memories. 

"Dan1" Hackwo-rth repeated eagerly, 
seeing that he had fanned a spark. 

:w 



Despo"tie . Mental Dietatorsltip Takes Over! 
.. Dan, you remember-? Kids hl Balti
mt>re-kow we played together, fought 
together? We we:t:e pals. • . . Dan, litow 
can you say you belong in Africa·:/" 

The blue eyes glistened, loO'king back 
upon a life that had been buried under.a 
landslide of later impressions. Williams 
smiled weakly. 

"Of course you're right. I'll go start 
the boys off.'' 

As Williams left with a :firm step, 
Hackworth ;was thinking .that -not until 

DAN wtLLIAMS 

that moment had either of them real
ized what they were to each other. 
. "Hackworth" and "Williams" they had 
called each other as st:rangeFs. Forty 
years of Africa had set up a barrier. 
Only that magic name "Dan" . had 
pierced the wall of time. 

Williams got the safari men started 
with their heavy packs, down the wind
ing trail of crumbling sandstone. The 
two white men brought up the rear with 
rifles. A new eagerness was, in an of 
them, tired though they were from the 
t"hree-week trek from wildest Congo. T;he 
spearing glint of the airship in the val
ley promised rest and ease. They would 
reach it' before sundovvn. Back of them 
the upflung ridge of wintl:-worn rock 
blotted out the jungle. 

11 

Fort-y years. befor.e, Dan Williams, 
only eighteen, but already full-.grown 
and dependa:Ole, had left the T.Jnited 
States with tria father, on an explora:. 
tion into the Congo. His father had had 
two purposes in mind-to penetrate the • 
jungles just above the northern bend of 
the Congo River, and to find some trace 
of a previous expedition which had 
gone in there and ne¥er returned. 

They came upon Pierre D'Lawoef, 
sole survivor of the other expedition, 
with friendly Bantu natives, but he was 
dying from knife wounds. 

A wandering tribe of savage ·Zulus 
had destroyed his five white compan
i�ns and their black boys. He had man
aged to escape and had lived with .un
warlike tribes fm: eight years. But just 
before the Williams' expedition had 
come, the blood�-thiisty Zulus had re
appeared and given the Frenehman his 
death wounds. 

The elder Williams began to fear for 
the safety of h'is own party and gave 
the order to trek back to the river. But 
too late, for screaming Zulus with hide-
0us painted :faees had puffed out of th_e 
jungle and attacked with.kris and spear. 
Rifle fire dr-ove them off only after three 

·of the white men and a dozen safari 
boys had been ki-lled, outright, and the 
others wounded. 

Dan Williams had seen all this, and 
not long after had seen his father, the 
last of the white men, die of infection . 
Kindly Bantu natives adopted the or
phan white boy. and forty years of 
Africa had made him a native in all but 
birth. He became as much a child of na
ture as the Bantus; and so exceeded 
them in physical and mental exploits, 
that for thirty years he had been un
questioned patrian:h of the tribe. 

MORE than once he had thought of 
reaching the Congo River and civ

ilization but the Zulus roamed the lands 
between and the ever-present threat of 
Zulu attack aroused his fighting instinct. 
He trained the Bantus in simple war
fare, and the Zulus came to r-espect his 
tribe which, though they had only bone 
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and flint weapons, fought like demons. Dan Williamli looked o:ver the· air-

So had Dan Williams spent a lifetime plane with an interested eye. Compared 
in Africa. to the _craft he had known of forty 

Then had come an echO from the dim years before, this one seemed a moo
past. A lone white man and his native stroua distortion. To him it seemed 
IJ(l,fari had come, had embraced him practically all wings. Two mighty en-
and called him "cousin."- And gradual- gines were set at about the mid-point 
ly Dan Williams had recognized his of each wing. From close up, it looked 
strange words. ungainly and ugly, yet from the ridge 

Earl Hackworth had made three ef-· top it had looked graceful and light, Uke 
forts in those forty years to find out a poised dragop.-fly ready to spring 
what had happened to· his uncle and enthusiastically into the air. 
eousin. ·His t!J_ird had succ-eeded only "What makes it rise vertically?" he 
after discovering a route free of the asked, in a slow, measured voice, for as 
Zulu menace. . yet English was laborious for him, his 

Hackworth had found his cousin to tongue h�ving rolled off guttural Bantu 
be a -tall and- amazingly strong man dialect for forty long years. 
whose_ -elastic. step and youthful poise Hackworth chuckled. "Well, Dan, this 
belied his fifty-eight years. Despite a. is a nineteen-seventy-three model. The 
dark-brown . skin, · scraggly bleached wing design and draft deflectors are en
hair, and unkempt beard, Dan Williams gineering developments never thought 
was vidle and sternly· handsome. of forty years ago. They ·make it possi-

Overjoyed, .-Hackworth had planned ble for a heavy all-metal shi-p like that 
an immediate return. Williams, hesi- to rise vertically. Witho_ut cutting en
tant at first, finally agreed. But all dur- gine speed, the pilot swings the engines 
ing the thl'ee w.eeks' _cr.ossing of the horizontal when the ship has gained suf-
jungles and wastes, he had been moody ficient altitude.'' , 
and taciturn. The truth was that Wil- "Do you own-the thing?" .asked Wil-
liaJlUf had been in a bewildered dream Hams. 
until that cry of "Dan" had recalled for- "Sure.'' 
gotten things. "It looks. expensive. You must have 

And with that word had Dan Wil- made a fortune. My father could never 
- Iiams' forty years in . the Dark Conti- have gone on h_is exploration without the 

nent become just an interlude. Belgian Government standing aU ex-
When they were within a mile of the penses." 

ship, two black -dots near the airship "I'll explain all that some other time," 

waved. returned Hackworth with a short 
"My armed guards," exclaimed Hack- laugh. "By the way-that rawhide bun-

worth. 
� 

die of yours. If it has anything fragile 
Though he had landed in the valley, in it, you'd better take it into the cab

hidden from view of the wasteland, he in. Otherwise I'll put it in the hold." 
had taken no chance that wa�dering na- "In the cabin;" said Williams quickly. 
tives might damage or plunder the ship. "And tomorrow,"- Hackworth went 

They r eached it as evening shadows on, "you're going to get into civilized 
began to crawl across the valley floor. clothes. Those loiri skins may look right _ 
Before the sudden tropical darkness had to your Bantu friends, but not on the 
overtaken them. they had ·stored most of coast." ' 

their supplies in the roomy hold. Williams· looked down at his prac-
"We'}} start at daybreak," Hackworth tically naked body, then raised amused 

shouted to the natives. "Have anything eyes. 
you please Idr supper tonight." "And I'm going to--to shave also." 

With shouts of joy in anticipation of They ate a delicious stew of meats and 
a delectable meal, the black boys built vegetables in the soft moonlit night. 

fa fire. then crawled into Hackworth's tent. 



CHAPTER II 

&ck to Oivilizatioo 

W
ILLIAMS found - it hard to sleep. 
Tomorrow he would see . civiliza

tion. 
Forty years ! How different would 

things ·be ? What strange things had 
come to pass ? 

Africa. It was all around him, in the 
silvered shafts of moonlight. His mind 
visioned desert, wasteland, jungle, fer
tile river areas, the village of his sim
ple Bantu friends. He murmured fare
well. 

"Akka musri et graal twno--fare
well to my home that was." 

In the dawn, the camp ·was quickly 
broken up and all stored away in the 
ship's hold. 

The tall mulatto pilot Hackworth 
had hired at Kabinda, went busily 
about t�e ship, inspecting everything 
thoroughly. 

Hackworth called the three Bantus 
from Williams' tribe who bad accom
panied the party. 

He handed them mirrors, combs, and 
colored beads, and as a gesture of great 
gratitude, prese:g.ted a pair of binocu
lars to M'bopo. 

M'bopo, deeply attached to Williams, 
stared dumbly at the glasses . 

. "Good-by, M'bopo," said Williams in 
dialect. "May the spirits honor and cher
ish your prosperity in years to come." 

Hackworth could de'tect the deep feel-
ing between those two. 

· 
The wir.y little soot-black man whose 

sleek body fairly writhed with muscles, 
suddenly dashed the binoculars violent
ly to the ground and the next .moment 
was kneeling before Williams, crying 
over and 0ven : 

"Vmo ishta umi--take me with you !" 
Williams looked at Hackwm·th, his 

eyes moist; then exchanged several rap
id phrases with the black. 

"He says that he wants to go with 
me even to the Seven Hills-Bantu for 
the end of ·space," Williams said. "Hack
worth-'' 

Hackworth hesitated, thinking of a.n 

13 
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ignorant Negro in the supercivilization 
of America. Thert he nodded. 

"Plenty of room for hi-m, Dan." 
M'bopo leaped high into the ::dr, 

turned his body around once, and 
slapped the soles of his feet together, all 
before landing again. 

"He was the moon-dancer," eK
plained Williams, seeing the astonish� 
ment in Hackworth's face. "Some of his 
acrobatic tricks would make you believe 
he was a wizard. Clever fellow. Attached 
to me. I'm not sorry he wants to come 
along." 

Hackworth shouted for the men to 
board ship. -Like a swarm of black · hor
nets, screaming in childish joy, the na
tives scrambled into the ovoid. Plain
ly they considered the ride · to the coast · 

in an airplane the greatest of all great 
things. When they were all in, ar
ranged on the benches by the aloof, 
English-speaking mulatto pilot, the two 
white men and M'bopo entered. Hack
worth pointed to a bench facing the 
front window. 

The cabin was roomy and bright. The 
soft woolen cushions on the benches 
w-ere form-fitting and comfortable. 

At a signal from Hackworth, the pi
lot moved his hands on the controls. 
The ship trembled and rose so gently 
that Williams saw the ground far be
low a; moment later. Up and up it went 
as though pulled by some cosmic winch 
and chain. Then the tone beats of the 
engines changed as the pilot swung 
them to a horizontal pitch. With a pleas
ant surge, the airplane leaped forward. 
Below, the African topography blended 
into a flowing panorama. 

Williams, peering around in fascina
tion, muttered to himself in Bantu dia
lect. His white man's soul tried to be 
nonchalant : his native superinduced 
temperament trembled. It might be 
days, weeks, or more, before he could 
be free of Africa and · its subtle influ
ence . . . .  

Hackworth paid off his safari men at 
Kabinda on the coast-a modern and 
important African port--and arranged 
tQ- ·have his plane shiv.ped to South 
America. He was a professional explor-

er, which had run in his and Dan's line 
for generations. 

Obtaining passports for Williams and 
M'bopo at Kabinda, and attending to 
other matters took so much time that 
there was little chance for conversation, 
beyond talk of family affairs. Williams 
heard that the last remaining member 
of his family, his sister Helen, had died 
five years before. _ 

Hackworth, and the explorer's daugh
ter, were now Williams' closest rela-
tives. 

· 

Hackworth bought tickets on the 
"hyp-marine" for quick passage to. 
America. To Williams, at Jirst glance, it 
had looked like a snub-nosed submarine, 
but with the ' difference that it had 
wings, . short and stubby, at rear and 
front : along its upper length were 
spaced ten giant engine-housings ; and 
there were thousands of tiny round 
spots running in lengthwise rows, 
gleaming with th� iridescence of heavy 
glass. · 

When he first glimpsed it, it· rested 
high and dry on a runway of ;rails at 
the end of the huge dock. In size it was 
much smaller / than ocean liners he re
called, 

WITH deepest interest Williams
was surveying this craft that 

was to tak'e them back to America when 
Hackworth stopped beside him smiling. 

"'i'l/ell, Dan, old boy," he· said, "what 
· do you think of the hyp-marine ?" 

"Wonderful," said Williams, look
ing down at the tumbled ocean sur
face. "But it doesn't have any decks. I 
don't like the idea of ooing cooped up 
in one little room for several days. Give 
me ocean l�ners with a promenade deck 
where one can breath fresh salt air!' 

-

Hackworth smiled again. "Several 
days ? Dan, we'll be in New. York in 
twenty hours f You forget this is Nine
teen-seventy-three. Our speed, const�nt 
and unvarying, is three hundred m1�s 
an hour." -

"Impossible !" spluttered Williams. 
"Six thousand miles in twenty hours ?" 

"What would you say if I told you it 
is possible to cross . from Europe to 
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America in two hour�.. by means of 
stratosphere rGcket ships ?" Hackworth 
laughed .at the startled expression in 
Williams' face. "Why, Dan, the three 
hundred miles an hour this hyp-marjne 
makes is nothing these days for .spe.ed. 
There were many test flights, even back 
twenty years ago_, when that .speed was 
d oubled-or more." 

Williams relapsed into amazed si
lence. 

The departure from port was a great 
thrill for Williams and his Bantu 
friend. First, the deep hum of air en
gines, gradually climbing tbe harmonic 
scale. Then the ship slid along the run
way. There was a -sinking sensation and 
the sound of 1apping water, followed by 
a deep .. throated roar from a-bove. 

For minutes, the ship ·swayed and 
rocked. Then gradually smoothness 
came, a:nd wm�ams saw the ocean sur
face recede until not ·even the highest 
waves touched them. In -a half-bour, the 
motion of the craft became uniform, and 
the n<;>ise above became a maffied dnme. 
At the constant height of a hundred feet 
above water level, the hyp-mal"ine 
skimmed the ocean like a preying gull. 

The ship's interior ran in lengthwise 
tiers, five rows of reoms with corridors 
in between. The price for a room against 
the huH, and therefore having a round 
window for viewing seascapes, wa:s dou
ble that of any interior room. But in 
comfort a�d elegance the rooms were 
uniform. 

Hackworth and his· two companions 
had a room for three, with three beds, 
three leather seats, S>UndTy decorative 
arlides, and a mirro:r. In this mirror, 
Williams had surveyed himself il) ·snr
p:rise. Clean-sbav£n and serupalous1w 
clean, he did not look at all Hke the wild 
image be had seen reflected J.n 'Stili! 
African poo1s . . His fine straw-yell.ow 
�air set off his healthy tan and sturdy 
features handsomely. Not one !in a mil
lion wouhil guess his age. He was a man 
i:ta Jais prime, and felt that way. 

Clothing styles 'had 'lllot changed mue'b. 
witn men3 e�cept that tight collars bad 
disappeared. The suit that Hackworth 
had bclped him purchase at Kabinda 

was· open�ecked, � dull red. M'boj_Jo ,h:d 
been outfitted with a soft green. Hr,ck
worth was wearing a 'Suit of sky blue. 
Williams had n0ticed that a11 t'he white 
men at Kabinda 'had worn 'Colorful 
clothing. 

M'bopo quickly proved adaptable. His 
eyes were constantly rol1�g in wonder 
but llis features were inscrutable. He · 
was as sire11t as an EngliSh butler, and 
not in the least tr'oub1esome. For him 
it was enough that "Orno Akku" (The 
White Orphan) was near him. 

'They had seve:ral meals in the huge 
public dining cabin, and for the rest 
of the time we.ve glad to sleep. The trek 
through steamy, miasmic jungle 'had 
sapped their strength. 

About an hour after they had le'ft 
port Wi1liams turnerl from the window 
to face Hackworth, who was undressing 
for bed. That morning, 'in Kabinda, 
Hackworth had received a radiogram. 
Reacling it, he had contracted his brows 
fiercely, then without a wor.d hastily 
stuffed the message -away. Williams had 
wondered, for he had seen Hackworth's 
worry which now had grown deeper. 

"Something is bothering you, Earl," 
Williams said. "That radiogram?" 

Hackworth's faee became 8udden'l.y 
haggard. 

"'()li, just somethin-g personal, Dan," 
he 'Said. 

Their eyes met. 
"Wouldn't it be better if you unbur

de:aed yoHrself?" Williams asked quiet-

ly. 

HACKWORTH hesitated, then mo
tioned to chairs. They sat down. 

�·nan·, I'v.e told wou 1 have a daugh
ter," -said Hackworth, "'a lovely girl of 
twenty. The radiqgr.am was from her. 
What we've most ·dreaded has :finally 
happened. She has been summoned by 
t'he Unidum to ma-rry s man she has 
never met and She-sbe Joves another 
man/' 

'"'Unirlum r queried WiHiams per- . 

ple:xied. "'Marry a man she has never 
met7" 

Haekworth 1ooked out at the limitless 
sweep of .oooan and sky, 



"I see I'll have to do a little e"plain
ing; Dan. Our government tod&y, the 
Unidum, is a sort of combination de
mocracy and dictatorship, with a capitol 
in New York City-" 

"Sarto je Bru!'' Williams burst out, 
with a Bantu curse. "What has become 
of our Constitution, of Congress and-" 

HLater, Dan," said Hackworth, wav
ing a hand. "Rigl).l: now just remember 
there is a new regime. under the Uni� 
dum. This ruling body made a national . 
law ten years ago requiring all women 
toe undergo . eugenics tests before mar
riage. If . the tests show the woman to 
fall into a certain _ genetical . class, · she 
is conscripted to become the mate of a. 
scientist, for their children will have 
unusual intelligence, will become sci
entists themselves !" 

Astonishment and anger darkened 
the listening man's faee. 

"Lila-my daughter-met a young 
man named Terry Spath-a splendid 
chemist," Hackworth went on, "and they 
fell in love. I approved of hiin and hoped 
to see them married. 'They would have 
been haPP'Y·" Hackworth sighed heavily. 
"Lila took the unavoidable pre-marriage 
test a month ago . She wanted to ha,ve 
it over with and marry young Spath. 
There are really few women who prove 
fit and are oonscripted, now this had to 
happen !" 

It was liquid food th&t 
- l'!Ould· give semi-life to

Helen I { ChapteT Vlit) 

He buried his face in his hands. 
Williami was horrified. It was ghast

ly. It was medieval, cruel, senseless ! 
"When must Lila leave home?" 
"She'll be gone when we get ther�" 

said Hackworth. "The Unidum is strict 
-and inexoraple."· 

"Heartless, I'd say !'' declared Wil
liams. "Is there any way we can get to 
her before she is out of our reach en
tirely ?" 

"V{ eH, yes.'' 

HACKWORTH pulled out the radio
gram and glanced at it. 

"She will be at a · down-town air ter
minal for a half-hour after we arrive in 
New York. But what's the idea, Dan ?" 
he asked, bewildered. 

"If we can catch Lila in time, she will 
not become an unwilling bride !" 

Hackworth looked at his cousin with 
narrowed eyes. Had the long exile 
warped his' mind ? · Did he think some 
crude jungle tactics · could save Lila ? 
The man had no realization of the Uni
dum. 

"Impossible !" HaekwQrth said with 
finality. 

"Earl," Williams said firmly, "your 
daughter's future arid happiness are at 
stake. Are yuu willing to gamble for 
her sake. ?'l 



CHAPTER Ill 
The Drug 

HACKWORTH looked at his cousin 
searchingly. Williams seemed to 

radiate a quiet assurance, this man who 
ruled a tribe of natives in the Congo, 
jungle chieftain who had been terrified 
at leaving Africa. A great chang-e had 
come over nan Williams. The dis
traught Hackworth, nodded for him to 
go on. 

"I have in my rawhide bundle," said 
Wil1iams, "a vegetable drug-a rather 
remarkable one. D'Lawoef, the sole sur
vivor of the expedition before ours, was 
a physiologist. His purpose in penetrat
ing t{) that wilcl region was to p roeuPe 
a fair supply of this drug. During the 
eight years he lived there before we ar
rived, he co-llected quite a 'Supply of the 
plant. He ground it up after drying it 
into a flake form, always in the hope 
that some day he would again reach civ
ilization. Before he died, he confided in 

. my father and me and turned his sup
ply over. to us. After father tlied this 

. disappeared, all except one small clay . 
l'i 
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·box of it, which. I ha,ve in my rawhj.de let him test the drug some way, and 
buriille!' 

-
make the fin_al de.cision. After all, he is 

-
-
Hackworth waited silen-tl3r, w�mdel!'- more vitally concerned than either you 

- ing what . a1I this would lead to. or I. Love and knowledge both will guide 
"The- alcoholic extraction of this veg·- him.,. · 

'etable," Wi11ia:ms went on, "has remark- "If Terry. approves," cried Hack
able properti _es, according to D'Lawoef.. worth, his face lighting up again with 
Inj ected into the veins, it puts a per.son hope, ''I can have no further obje(). 

. into _ a comatose condition for a long tions/' 
· 

period of�tiine, depending on the dose. With a great load off his niind, Hack-
.The subject suffers no harm provided worth ·began again to undress. · 
nour-ishment is given, like that given pa- · "Can we get a -message to Terry ?" 
tients. with sleeping sickness, either sug- said Williams. "Time is precious. There 
ar' in the veins, or simple liquid food." will be little enou·gh of it after we dock. 

HACKWORTH , suddenly saw .the 
� -significance. 

· "Then-you suggest," he gasped, "that 
Lil� be Riven the drug and-" 

· 
'!And her .marriage t!) the scien·· 

_tjst forestalled. After that, �¥e ca!J, plan 
what to do.'' 

· 
. The hope in Hackworth's face wa� _ 
suddenly :r;eplaced by despair. 

"But the. Unidum ! They w.m send 
investigators. Suspicion wm be di

• · rectea ·at us-" 
"Ar� yo-u even afraid to g-amble ?" 

-Williams was suddenly scornful. "This 
Unidum-you ta"Ik as if it were a king 
and-:-you its abject slave ! Forty years 

. ago people did not cringe to govern
· ment, especially when it was in the 
wrong. And this �ugenics . business. is 
certainly ty,rannieally applied . • • • Well. 
Earl, shaH we use the drug, or let Lila 
be mar�ied with a broken heart?'' 
--. "It's worth the chance !" cried Hack
worth, springing to his feet. Abruptly he 
added weakly : "But the drug might b11 
dangerous ! What assurance have we, 
beyond' D'Lawoei's word, that it is not 
harmful'! It might poison Lila, cripple 
her. der-ange her mind !" 

Williams leaped to his feet and paced 
the tom:l).. He was willing to trust D'La
woef's word, having known the man. 
But Hackworth woul-d naturally be ap
prehensive about l-etting his daughter 
be dl'ugged_ by a substanee unknown and 
untried. -- · , 

Su.ddenly Williams whirled. 
"Young 'rerr.y is a chemist, isn't he 'f 

w�·u put the_ wha1e matter before hirrif, . 

We must hav� him prepared." 
Hackwo-rth -looked dubious. ''Radio

grams are carefully looked over by Uni
dum officials. If we -even . mentioned Li
la's name immediate investigation 
·might start. They would app,r-eh.end us 
on the dock. However, · we eo'l{.�d .send 
him an urgent message asking him to 
meet us ." 

"Get that :message tbro�gh/' . s�id 
Wiiliams . . . .  

·T. WO .hours before the hyp-marine 
was due at the New York docks, 

when they were thoroughly rested and 
wide-awake, Williams asked_Hackworth 
to explain the mysterious Unidl_!m more 
fully_. . 

Hackworth w.ent into explanation 
directly. · 

"In the early Fifties," he said, "a 
great war which for some time had been 
brewing, bro-ke outin Euro-pe, after the 
one aggressor state left there had made 
stupendous preparations for it in the 
matter of huge tanks, guns, o-rdfnary 
bombs, rockets . and . other armaments, 
with that boastful state confident of 
eventual world domination. Already 
that state had conquered other smaller 
states within Jts near orbit, had made 
them satellites and armed them. The -
g-reat Asiatic country of China had been 
overrun by the dictator's.. arrogant 

. hordes, and bloody war had been 
brought to other Eastern ·countries, like 
Korea, which had · involved our own . 
country as - weH as other states in 
Europe, 

6'It wM called � AH-Nations War, 
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and catadysmic b�ttles quickly brought "The Unidum capital is · i� New York 
in every nation in- the world in greater City, once the headquarters of -the 
or lesser degree. It was World_ War One United Nations,. a body formed after 
and WQrld War Two all over again- World War Two, supposedly for arbi� 
neither of which concerned you in dee� tration and the prevention of wars. 
est Africa-but ten times more hideous. After its downfall the Unidum, took 
Because even the aggressor nation over, and from that city now guides the 
which had started the holocaust had co1lective destiny of a half-billion souls:" 
not fully realized the devastation of the Williams - w_hrstled in amazement. 
atom bomb, although that had been "How is it possible to hold under one, · 
horribly illustrated in Hiroshima when rille so many different peoples, each 
Japan was defeated at the supposed with a different l�nguage, and many 
close of World War Two. Japan had who- are hereditary enemi�s ?" . 
brought the United States into the con- Hackworth smiled. "Because, Dan, 

_ flict by -a sneak bo.1nbing attack on Pearl the . Unidum is composed of intellectual 
Harbol'-. World War Two was started by giants whose methods are clever and 
a mountebank named Hitler who stirred admirably - efficient. Tne over-loaded 
up the German_ people to_ war. " populations of Europe were at tbe start 

Williams� was looking perplexed. transferred to North_ �merica ; the 
"This A-bomb; Dan-" _he said, English lang-uage became standard, in 

"which l will try to�explain to you later, aU Unitaria, which is the nam� for our 
was not known until World War Two. country ; and work was divided_ wisely 
But in the All-Nations -War, a still more and with -justice. 
deadly missile-the H-bomb, or hydro� ''And so, Dan," . summarized Haek
gen oomb--made 'its appearance, all worth, drawing a Jong breath, "Nine
but writfng finis to humanity. In an un� teen seventy-three is vastly different 
believably short time all gov-ernments irom f-orty years ago politically. There 
were tottering. Europe was a shambles, was cooperation all over Unitaria when 
and a Titanic revolution broke out in one language became standard and all 
what h,id been tP,e United: States. Hos- _ people had the same privileges - an-d 
tilities- finally ceased for pure- lack .of rights, even the sad remnants of the 
armament, as well as the impossibility _ original aggressor nations. -In Europe, 
of ootaining any more of the rare mate� Dan, the Unitaria-fostered brotherhood 
rials to mv.ke mor-e -A-bombs -and H� · had been a few dozen states, each 
bombs, and civilization found itself speaking a different · language and 
horribly shattered. . _ each jealous of the other, though it was 

"To me, a young petty officer at the only the traditions of centuries that had 
time, it was a fearsome nightmare. It k-ept antagonism alive; Once tlie Unidum 
was-hideous ! stepped in and painted out boundaries 

"Then came the rise of the Unidum. and made t.hem responsible to· Unitaria 
A gr_oup of scientists and men of phi� as a whole, those old prejudices evap� 
losophy, having for·eseen the result, b� orated like morning dew in the sun." 
cause of knowing better than all others
the scourge their bombs could be, had -
banded together in preparation. - It 
pushed over the staggering _ govern� 
menta, set up its own, and brought rea� 
son out of chaos. The Unidum officially 
came into being as the central govern� 
ment of all Europe and North- America. 

- Asia promptly formed a federation 
under a ruling central power. Africa 
and South America .also formed unit 
federations. 

DAN had listened, incredulous. 
_ "It all sounds nice enough, Earl. 

I can liardly credit the same Unidum 
with passing a lav< like the one- that 

· affects Lila." 
- Hackworth lowered his voice. 

"Naturally, this is no millennium or 
Utopia. The scientists, .w.ho now have a 
fing-er in government, are stony-hearted 
in their zeal for .a better world. TnG 
Eugenics Law is an exampl� of that." 
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They fell silent. Hackworth was again lahoratory." He pulled from his pocket 
worried, and Williams was. finding it a crude clay box. "Make any tests you 
strange that His return . to civilization -can of the alcoholic extraction of the 
had precipitated him immediately vegetable fiber in this box. Everything 
against law and order-at least one depends on that!" 
phase of it. . . . Williams flung a rapi-d flood of dialect 

An hour later, Williams looked at .M'bopo� while Hackworth gave Terry 
out to see a strange new world. The a hurried explanation of the· intended 
Statue of Liberty was still there but use of the drug. 
the New York skyline was incredibly "Bring her back, then !" cried Terry, 
changed. Buildings had sprouted amaz- and the lurking fires in his eyes flashed 
ingly with spiderlike spans and vines. to sudden life. ,. 

· It was feverishly unreal. And what.were There was a man with spirit, reflected 
those bees, and flies swarming around ? Williams, as he and Hackworth took 

Williams started at a sharp nudge in an escalator to the electro-car station. 
his ribs. To Williams it was ail coafusion .and 

"Come out of it, man !" Hackworth madne�s, this New York of 19'm, 
said. strange, incredible. Bright clothes, ·great 

When they stepped . onto the dock, crowds, voices, droriing loudspeakers. 
Williams was clutching his rawhide Yet how subdued · was the city noise-! 
bundle tightly. The customs and pass- Too old crashes and luangs and shrill 

· ports inspection were rapid and efficient. whistles were gone. And where was 
They were quickly released. traffic ? He could see none on the ground 

While Williams was staring at the there. . . • Sarto I That · wasn't the 
colorful ·crowds a tall young man im- ground ! They were on a sort ef a(!rial 
mediately strode up to them. highway. Those bees and flies were air

"Terry, my boy !" cried Hackworth. craft ! 
"How are you ·?" Hackworth was pointing to aa open 

"Fine. But you-Africa hasn't treat- door on a long, wide enclosed platform. 
ed you so well. You are thinner !" There were comfortable seats inside. 

441Fhere are other things/' muttered They sat dow·n. Williams started-as two 
Hackworth. He then presented Williams semi-flexible bands seemed to jump out 
and explained M'bopo. of nowhere and enfold his thighs and 

Terry Spath was a tail, raggedly lower chest. · 
handsome young man of twenty-foUJ', . A low whine sobbed through the air. 
with a splendid muscular i(evelopment. A slight jerk. A feeling of pressure. 
His calm gray eyes might hide lurking Past the windows a blur of striated 
fires. The determi-ned ·une of his mouth metal swept. Brief glimpses came to 
anil chin bespoke a sturdy will. Williams from the wi-nd·ow of bottom-

After the introductions, immediately less chasms and leaning heights. 
· 

Hackworth looked grave agairi. Terry 
touched his arm. 

"You still have time to--to see Lila, 
if we all hurry." ' -

"We mW3t see her, must stop. her f" :re
turned Hackworth. 

Terry opened his eyes wide. 
"But the summons ! If we stop her, 

the Unidum guards will come after 
her !" 

"We're wasting · time," said · williams 
fiercely. "Let's go a1ter Lila and explain 
later. You and I, Earl, will go. You, 
Terry, and my servant must go -to your 

T
HERE was a swift stop, a complete 
-swing, then more motion that must 

be blinding sp�ed. "Je B�u il Bra!" 
thought Williams. Forty years of Africa 
had certainly not prepared him for this 
superciyilization ! 

Suddenly he saw Hackworth on his 
feet and started to j ump up, only to 
find the thigh and ehest bands holding 
him back. Hackworth pressed on the 
elbow rest with his hand. The stiff bands 
swang ba-ck. They stepped out on a 
platform, again enclosed like an island 
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in space. Escalators-down to a wide 
level space that seemed to be the flat 
roof of a building. - · 

"The air terminal," informed Hack
worth. 

The level space was a la-nding field. 
As they traversed a pedestrian walk 
·bounded by latticev;ork rails, a hum- · 
ming monster fell · from the sky not a 
hundred yards away-a sudden roar of 
propeiiers, then -people stepped out calm 
a.nd indifferent. 

Hackworth. pointed to a hug� clock. 
"We've got five minutes to find Lila !" 
An elevator took them below to the 

loading platform depot for passengers. 
Hurri-ed · questions to ·"InfOI;m.ation," 
then Hackworth_ ra�ed toward the num
bered· air-liner berths. People were mill
ing, entering the giant flying wing with 
fou:r engines. 

Hackworth franti-cally searched the 
crowd. His lips were unconsciously say
ing �'Lila ! LHa ! "  Then he ran forward. 

f'Lila !" 
A girl with magnificent auburn hair 

turned. Her eyes caught theirs and she 
-stood stock-stili. · Hackworth ran to her 
eagerly and embraced her: 

"I'm so glad you got here in time to 
see me before-" Williams heard Lila 
say. , , 

"Not just to see you," said Hack- . 
worth. He- lookea around nervously. 
"But to take you= back home !" 

"Why . . . • Oh, · no ! The summons ! I 
must hurry-the ship leaves in a few 
minutes. "  

· 
Hackworth gently pulled her to the 

wall where the cro'Yd ·was thin. 

· "Lila, · deal", you're coming with us.. 
Dan Williams here---:" 

In great surprise Lila. extended her 
hand and flashed him a smile. 

"Dan," went on Hackworth in a.rapid 
whisper, "wants you to let him help us 
all. We've met Terry already-he's 
waiting." 

The girl's face reflected astonishment · 
and indecis-ion. 

"But, Father, I must go. I've had 
three s ummonses already I They threat
ened ·to -send guards- if I failed to ar-
rive. "  _ 

"Lila,'; said Williams, "will you trust 
me that I caH help you and Terry ?" 

Their eyes met, sturdy blue and lim
pid brown. Something seemed t.o ema
nate from the b-lue ey:es, something that 
could be trusted. 

"Yes, Mr. Wilriams." 
"Lead the· way," Williams said quick

ly to Hackworth. "Terry's laboratory." 

CHAPTER IV 

Flight from Mat'rimony 

AN electr-o-car took them to the 
suburban plant of the food prod

ucts Branch E, whel'e Terry -worked a8 
a chemist. Williams was surprised that 
suburban New York had hardly changed 
at all- in comparison to the . downtown · 
business section. It 'looked familiar here. 

· When -they descended to the . street 
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level he saw pavements and residences, 
such as he bad seen when he was eight- . 
een. But he merely bad to look up at 
the electro-car gathering tremendous 
speed, a long silver needle in the dis
tance, to realize that it was 1973. 

Hackworth led the way to the long, 
low plant and opened the door. They 
passed down a long hallway and stopped 
before a closed door where Hackworth 
knocked. 

Terry'.s voiee came to them. "Come 
in." 

He was standing before a bench cov
ered with glassware and bottled mate
rial3. In his rubber-gloved hand he held 
a test-tube half filled with a delicate 
green solution. 

Terry turned, and .his eyes lighted as 
he went toward Lila with outstretched 
anns. They clung to each other mutely. 
Williams quietly closed the door and 
turned a key in the lock. Terry had been 
alone in the r.oom, and secrecy was 
vital. 

. ''Terry," said Lila, gently extricating 
herself from his arms, ... why are we all 
here in your laboratory ?" 

"I hardly know myself. Ml'. Wil
liams-" 

Hackworth interrupted. "I'll explain. 
Dan conceived a plan for keeping Lila 
from being married to a Unidum scien
tist and convinced me that it was -worth 
a trial. But the final decision .rests be- · 
tween you and Lila, Terry. Dan, tell 
about the drug." 

Williams pointed to the opened clay 
box on the bench, half-filled with a dry, 
flaky material like rough-cut tobacco. 

"What did you find out about ft?" he 
asked Terry. 

"Well, the time has been .short and 
the tests simple, but it is related to 
narcotics like opium and morphine. It 
should produce a sleep state. But it has 
a reaction that puzzles me. Is it widely 
distributed .in Africa� Mr. Williams?" 

�'No. The man who collected that 
vegetable flake told ·me that it is a rare 
plant, existing only in central Congo. 
He planned to carry a lot of it back 
to civilization and test its narcotic prin
ciple. His name wa:s D'Lawoef/' 

"D'Lawoef·!" echoed Terry excitedly. 
"Well-known physiologist of two gener
ations ago ! Did he tell you anything 
more ?" 

"He said it would produce a comatose 
state in any living being for periods of 
time depending on the dese," said Wil
liams . . "Not a dream state or semi-con
sciousness like opium, but complete re
pose. There is no common antidote ac
cording to D'Lawoef. He knew that 
because he tried it on a native and failed 
to rouse him. He believed that probably 
ther.e is no antidote, for it is a remark
able substance." 

Terry nodded. He held up a smaU 
flask holding a colorless liquid. 

"Here it is in a ten-to-one alcohol 
and water solution"-ready for injec
tion !" 

So Terry would not hesitate to take 
the gamble ! But Lila ? Her eyes .showed 
bewilderment. 

"Lila," Williams said, "an injection 
of that liquid will put you into. a coma 
or induced sleep. Then we will inform 
the Unidum that you are strangely un
-conscious and cannot therefore be mar
ried. What they will do we can't say, 
but it will prevent your forced mar
riage. After that, we will see if that 
can be turned aside altogether!'· 

"Oh, I-I don't dare !" she said. She 
added quickly : "Not because I'm afraid 
for myself, but because the Unidum will 
mak-e things miserable fw you three." 

.1fhe men �o0:ked at one another. 
"For our love's sake, take it, Lila'!" 

Terry urged. "If the Unidum does find 
out, 'rn take the blame ! It must be my 
responsibility. Lila, darling,. take the 
drug ! It may bring us together in the 
future !" 

Lila threw herself into his .arms in 
consent. . 

"When will the Unidu.m begin find
ing out that · Lila has disobeyed the 
summons ?" asked Williams. 

"P;O!)sibly tonight. T.he summons de
manded Lila's appearance at the Uni
dum Subheadquarters in Philadelphia 
before eight P.M. By nine or ten, they 
will begin to lose patience." 

"It's now six," said WilHaiDf, while 
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the others waited, unconsciously accept
ing his leadership. The same dominance 
in his character that_ had ' made him 
chieftain and sole ruler of a thousand 
natives in Africa was making itself 
felt. 

_ "We'll all go to your home now, Earl,'' 
h� said tersely. "We'll give Lila the 

-.drug, then wait for the authoriti_e_s io · 
make the next move." 

"I have m;}' car outside," said Terry. 

TERRY made a package of the- solu
tion and a hypodermic needle, lock

ing the rest of the vegetable fiber in a 
cabinet. They left the -laboratory, and 
M'bopo . followed them silently. 

Terry opened the ·door _ of - a - sleek, 
satin-finished automobile whose long 
body seemed to flow in ripples from a 
blunt rear apex. To. ·williams it looked 
like the futuristic adv-ertisements of 
forty years ago come true. The ·smooth 
purr of a powerful motor was uninter
rupted by shifting 'gears as the vehicle 
glided forward with magical ease. 
- D�ring the. half-hour drive from the 
labgratory to -the Hackworth .home, lit
tle was said. Their ner.ves were tense. 
WilliaiU8 took in the_ passing scenery 
with an eager eye. Change--change. 
Forty years of it, a lifetime . of it. Yet 
here and there some sections were 
startlingly familiar. P-edestrians walked 
leisurely, even indolently. The tempo of 
city life had apparently decreased. 
Even the cars, except - theirs, crawled 
along as though the drivers had all the 
time in the world. ·, 

FinaU�r they entered a seetion of 
· tree-shaded avenues lined with bunga

lows and�smatl mansions. The dwellings 
were spaced widely and exhibited indi
vidual styles. At least 1973 had brought 
something · invigorating in resldential 
architecture. Stereotyped standards had 
been abolished. 

Terry halted the car before a small, 
neat bungalow surrounded by hedges, 
flower patches, and wide lawns. 

· The interior was luxurious, almo-st 
lavish, but homelike. -The furniture was 
a blend of elegance and comfort. A 
manservant tt?ok the suitcases. 

· Dinner _was immediately served, and _ 
Lila displayed her sparkling spirit dur
ing the meal, despite .the chill thought 
of what would transpire later. 

Williams ate mechanically, de�p in 
thought. At the end of the meal, he sud� 
denly looked tlP and said : 

; "There's something more- about the 
drug I haven't mentioned." 

"Let's all go into the living room,"· 
put in Hackworth. 

When they had made-themselves com.;. 
fortable, Williams said :. · _ 

"D'Lawoef mentioned that he had 
found the natives- using the drug. The 
mediCine men use it to fuduce restfuL -
sleeJ) in fevers and painful sicknesses. � 
The Frenchman also claimed . that the 
per.son under the· influence of the drug 
could be made to respond to impressi<ms -
given just before the coma-overtook him 
-something like hypnotism, I suppose. 
If we could be sure of · that· we could 
impress on Lila's . brain the suggestion 
not to awaken until somebody's , voice, 
Terry's preferably, commanded her to !" 

"But what would be the purpose of 
that ?" queried Terzy. - · 

"In case the Unidum sends- doctors to 
revive her-who might succe�d. But th� 
hypnosis ought to. last longer than the · 
drug. according to D'Lawoef." 

"But how can we test that now ?" 
ask�d Hackworth. �'Time · i-s getting 

. short-a quarter to eight !" 
Williams shifted his eyes to M'bopo 

who ·sat cross-legged on the rug, and 
spoke softly in Bantu dialect. The black 

· man's expression became frightened. 
�har.p words changed it to resignation. 
M'bopo muttered, and bowed his head. 

"M'bopo is_my voluntary slave," Wil
liams informed :them. -"Get the hypo
dermic, Terry. Give him the· smallest · 

. dose conceivable." 
Terry . opened his package in which -- -

was- a sterilizing solution as well as the 
drug and hypodermic. lie dipped the 
needle, wiped it with cotton, and drew 
in a drop. M'bopo bared ·his arm. Terry 
plunged the needle in and pushed th� 
plunger. 

· · 
Immediately Williams w11-ved hin� 

back and began to ·speak slowly ancl 
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emphati.caUy in dialect, gazing into the 
blae:k man's eyes. The others watched 
intently. 

A film came ov:er- M'bopo' s eyes and 
they dropped shut. Williams eatlght his 
tumb.Jing_ body and set it in a -chair. 

"That small dose ought to be ineffec
tive <in fifteen minutes," he sai-d. ••Then 
we'll see." 

· WHEN the clock s-truck eight, WH-
. liams asked Hackworth to shake 

M'bopo and command him in dialect to 
awake. But no amount of shaking or 
talking b-rought any change to the sense
less African. · Then WHliams motiMed 
his cousin away. 

· "Unw ga;(;,k, M'bopo !'' 
The eyeli-ds fluttered and fliek-Eid open. 

:Wbopo looked up with a sigh of relief. 
"Then it works !" eried T-erry. 
"Not conclusively," amen-ded Wil� 

liams. "'The dose might have been just 
enough to keep- hiin asleep until after 
Hackworth tried to awaken fiim. But it 
gives us a reasonable hope that Lila can 

' be put into a coma from which only one 
person can awaken her-Terry. So-"" 

At a clicking sound echoing through 
the room, Williams ·stopped. 

"The Unidum radio signal !" cried 
Hackworth. '"It is mo:re than likely 
about Lila !" 

"Then listen," Williams said rapidly. 
"Lila is strangely- sick, has been in a 
coma for the pa-st few hours. You are 
abou.t to eall a doctor." 

· 
Hackwortb 'placed himself before_ a 

projecting mouthpiece in the wall, sur
rounded by a carved frame of gift metal. 
He b;ipped one of two levers beside it, 
which would throw the incoming voice 
through the room ; the other lever w>0uld 
have brought the :v.oiee through a re
ceiver hanging on a hook just heiow the 
mouthpiece-for private conversations. 

"Hackworth speaking." 
�'Unidum calling. Eugenics Bureau." 

The voice was peremptory, command
ing. "Your daughter Lila has failed to 
aplJear at the subheadquarters in Phil- 
adelphia, as specified in the third and 
final summons of three days -ago. What 
have you to say ?"' 

"I am sorry. I-I-�' 
Williams ,gripped his cousin's hand 

tightly. Hackworth spoke mo:re fi:rmly. 
HMy da:.ughter has i:nexp'Meahly-----.er 

-become ill this aftern00n.. She is in a 
coma and. nothing seems to awaken he-r:• 

"What ?" came sternly fn�m the dia
phragm on the wa1l. ''Is this oome 
trick?" 

"No," said Hack-worth, playing his 
pact with more ·.assur.ance. ''My lilaugh� 
ter has not been well for days. She 
simply collapsed and has failed to 
awaken." 

"Have you ·a. d,octor ?" 
"No, but I was j ust goin,g to---t• 
"Never m�nd," interrupted the voi� . 

.. W.e will send ·our choice of doctors, 
si11,ee yeur daughter is 'legally under the 
authority of the 'unhium's Bureau -of 
Eugenics." A .click and the voice wa:s 
gone. . 

Hackworth · wiped .a pe-rii;pir:ing hr,uw. 
"You see, Williams, w1u,J,.t the Unidum 

is like? There'll be a dgctor from _them 
here inside of an hom·. He wi-ll_:_" 

t'4We must hurry," inter.ruptea ·.Wil
liams. Me looked i:nto the girl'.,s -eye,s 
and said..: "Lila, are yotl ready?" 

Without a wor-d, she kissed - Terry, 
then bared her arm. Terry filled the 
hypodermic needle and slowly brought 
it closer to her ann, trembling in every 
limb. J""ila caught his eye anc!l silently 

. commanded him to go ahead. 
Tnen it was d(}rre, azyd Terry was 

holding her close, looking into her eyes, 
was saying over and over. : "Wake up only at my c-ommand, dar-
ling · . . :" 

· 
Three days after Lila Hackworth had 

been given the mysterious nar.cotic, Dan 
Williams sat be.f'Q:re a two.:fwt ov�l 
·screen in his cousin's home with the 
·shad-es dQwn so that the' te�evi:sion 
:images w-ould be clear. M'bopo .sat beside 
him, the whites of his eyes gleaming 
eerily in the ghos�light of faintly illu� 
mit�:a-ted dial controls. 

Talking and singing figures became 
involv-ed in a -stiumg intrigue of th� 
year in wihieh the ri'shig Ulllidum regime · 
�ad startled a whole wor1d. The -sonnd 
effects which seemed to came :(r<OJn 
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every corner of the room were perfoo- e!����!!!!!!!���������� 
tion, for television in the home had long 
since become perfect. 

Whe.n the drama ended, Williams 
brought to the screen a race between 
a rocket · auto and a rocket train on 
tracks. He was a wed when the an� 
nouncer revealed that the- event waa 
taking place at that identical moment 
near Berlin. -
THE front -door slammed and Ha,ek.-

worth came in. 
"That drug is aU you sai<i it was, 

Dan/' he declared. "Lila is sleeping as 
s.weetly as a child. The doctors are 
stumped. They asked me a hundred 
questions and I kept looking heart
broken. It wa�r great !" He seemed in 
great good humor. 

"Did they seem suspiciO<us '!" asked 
Williams. 

"Well, when I mentioned having just 
returned froin-Africa, the tliree doctors 
looked at each . other 'significantlsr. l 
know what they :figured. Sleeping sick
ness ! Transmitted from me as a -passive 
carrier. They'll work at that angle; and 
get mor.e puzzled. Dan, m3r heart s:ink 
the other night when the Unidum doctor 
ordered Lila removed to the Eugenics 
Bureau� own hospital. I thought sure 
they would waken her, but now_::" 

"IYLawoef was _right aft-er all, Earl. 
Is she in good hands-being fed prop
erly, and so on ?" 

"The Unidum doctors and _ hospitals 
are the pride of medical science, Dan. 
They'll- take perfect care of her.'� 

"The next move," said Williams, "will 
be ours. Terry will be here tonight. 
We'll talk it over then. Right now, sup
pose you tell me a few things I haven't' 
had a chance to find out. Up until now 
it's been hustle and bustle and rush and 
run. I have only the vaguest idea of 
what sort of world I'm living in/' 

"Come into the living- room," Haiti 
Hackworth. 
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CHAPTER V 
The Unidum 

PASSING through the lounge on the 
way to the living· room, Williams 

and Hackworth found M'bopo twisting 
the television dials with reverent hands,
and staring at the screen in fascination. 
Williams gx.inned at him and told him to 
play the set all he wanted _to. He went 
on w-ith his cousin. 

"First .of all," said Williams when 
the3r were seated in the living room and 
had lighted cigar�. "tell me about your
self, Earl. We've been together for days 
and I still don't know what your _:_.Jife 
has been in the past forty years or how 

·you came to find me in the heart of 
Africa." - . 

"Well," said . Hackworth, "explora
ti.on has occupied most of my ljfe. It" 
:runs in the family. In the frightful cos
mic struggle of the All-Nations War 
I was an officer in the United States Air 
Force and� GQd Iielp me, I have seen 
too many shellings-:-thousands and 
thousands of people, Dan, exterminated 
like rats in hours !" 

He passed a hand acrQSs his eyes and 
shuddered. 

"I'm trying to forget that war�I 
never can ! · I was a surveyor for new 
sites for cities in America. Millions were 
shipped over from starving, .exhausted 
Europe and put . to work in the new 
cities. 

"That was the beginning of recon
struction-post-war rejuvenation. When 
my r.equests were finally granted I was 
commissioned an explorer. I've been in 
dozens of out-of-the-way corners of the 
wor.M. I married, but my wife died in 
bearing Lila. 

-

"One thing you must know, Dan-1 
never forgot you and your father. But 
kno'�;ing Africa as you do, especially the 
Congo-but not knowing the Uniduin 
Exploration Bureau-you may not un
derstand why I tried to reach -you on1:r 
twice, and twice failed. Three years ag• 
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I discovered a rich deposit of platinum 
ores in Siberia. My rewards made me 
independent, so I was able to search 
for a north route, and finally penetrated 
to you. I had little hope of seeing any of 
�our father's expedition - alive, so you 
may imagine my joy when I saw. a white 
man and learned it was you. 

"That's my life, Dan. I could sit the 
rest of my days in an armchair, ·if I 

· wanted to. But I'm planning -on trying 
the .Amazon again now:" 

Williams smiled: "I understand. The 
fire in your blood that has been in the 
Williams line since the discovery of 
America, the same urge that sent my fa
ther and myself into the Congo forty 
-years ago!' · He grew thoughtful: 
''Speaking of wealth, Earl, is there as 
much unrest between labor and the cap
italists today as there used to be?" 

Hackworth shrugged. "There is. no 
11uch thing as capitalism today ! The 
Unidum controls transportation, com
munication, and food. All other indus
tries are under Unidum sponsorship, 
too, in a lesser degree. The average 
standar.d of li.ving is high in Unitaria. 
Our 'rich' would have been co;nsidered 
paupers to the money barons of for.ty 
years ago, but our 'poor' never face 
want nor pl'ivation." 

Williams was stiTprised. "Then the 
Unidum has done good work." 

''Yes, Dan, more good than evil. But 
there are sad ' mistakes made, like the 
Eugenics Law. Still the basic idea of 
that law is worthy." 

"But forcing women into loveless 
marriages, is inhuman !" protested Wil
liams. "Sacrifice of personal happiness 
:for future benefits to the state is just 
what an emotionless scientist would 
think of ! Earl, just how do those scien
tists figure in the Unidum ?" 

"Well, the term 'scientist' is applied 
only to a man of knowledge who has 
proved himself. UsuaJly he must per
form some brillia,nt intellectual work, 
for wb.ich he receives the special priv
ileges accorded men of scien_ce. The Uni
dum is composed of two equal-powered 
executi-ves, two lawmaking bodies, two 
judicial systems, and a long line . of 

bureaus. One-half of the government is 
in the hands of scientists. One of the 
executives is a scientist ; one of the 
legislative bodies is- the House ef Sci
entists ; one -of the judicial systems is 
the Science Court ; and many of the Bu
reaus are purely scientific in nature
as the Eugenics Bureau." 

"And the resulting government?'' 
"Has made Unitaria a supe-I'civlliza

tion. For the first time in history, the 
intellectual forces have become tbe gov
erning power. In the past, it had always 
been the ruthless, hereditary, and sel
fish forces. The Unidum is the fir�t ex
periment in a rule of reason as op_posed 
to a rule of might.'' 

'1But the Eugenics Law," commented 
Williams, . disconcerted by such hi"gh 
praise of the Unidum. "There is no ex
cus.e for� that;'' 

H
ACKWORTH waved a ha;nd non

comm1ttally. 
"Enough for a while," he said. "It's 

dinner time:" 
Terry arrived after dinner. Hack

worth told him what had oc.cu.rred at 
the hospital. 

HBy the way," he said he,sitantly, "I 
met · the scientist that Lila-er-was 
to have "married. Professor Jorgen, a 
biologist. He was nice enough, except 
for his overbearing air of scl:f-impor
tance-something Lila could never have 
endured. He assured me he :would do an 
in his power to see that she was cured. 
He was all confidence:" · 

Terry's lips tightened. "The very 
thought of any man touching her while 
she lies helpless-" he growled angl'ily. 

"I know how you feel, Terry,'' inter
rupted Hackworth.. "I'm glad I didnlt 
take you along, though, for yotid have 
been sure to get into trouble.'-' 

"Professor J o r  g e n," said Ter:r:y, 
frowning dar-kly.. "rll make ,him wish 
he'd never heard of Lila Hackworth!' 

''But the Unidum wo.uld make yon 
wish you'd never met Jorgen," Hack
worth said drily. "Besides, you know 
perfectly well that if anything · hap
pened to Jorgen, Lila would be given to 
another scientist." · 
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14Just a minute," Williams said fil'mly. who �ght . , • At least I can talk to 

"We want to plan for the future, not him about it. He is secretary to E:1fecu
discuss violence. Now, in brief, Lila is tive Ashley." 
lost to Terry under the Eugenics Law, '"'Who7" 

· 
but ·she is in sueh a state the Unidum ,.One of the two executives of the Uni-
cannot force her marr-iage to a scientist. dum, corresponding to tl:Ie president of 
We are reasonably sul'e she wtll not a democracy. The scientist executive is 
awaken till Terry himself commands her Professor Molier. Ashley, the M;her, is 
to, and she will be well taken care of. not a scientist." 
There are only two possibilities as I '"That's worth-a trial," said Williams. 
see it. Strings must be pulled to re- ·�e can't bank on it too much," 
lease Lila from the Eugenics Law, or Hackworth added gloomilr. "Dan, you 
she mast be spirited away to a foreign have no idea of the efficiency and-and 
land." impregnabi1ity of the U-nidum." 

"The first is practically impossible," "You've said th�t befo;e,'' drawled 
said Hackworth. Willia.ms. "But I, for one, will battle 

"Why'?" countered Williams. "You've the whole iron s-ystem for Lila's sake. 
got money, haven't you·,? You can bribe We've ·halted the Unidum decree for a 
officials and buy out opposition." time. Why lose hear.t ?" · . 

"Onee," Hackworth said, "bribery "I'm with yo,u !" eried Terry. 
and graft we:z.:e a ftourlshi-ng trade. But "And so am I," said Hackworth. _ 
the Unidum, with its ideals, is adamant "In · Afri£a," said Witliams, "when 
to corruption. Money wouldn't take the surrounded by Zulus, I bunted until I 
dot off an i in .any Unidum records:r' foun< La weak point. Then 1 sent thl'ough 

"Are there any itrfiuenti&l men:-who a body of my best Bantu warriors to 
would help you for t�e sake of friend- fall on their backs. More th-an once we 
ship?'' 

· beat off an enemy five times our 
"Doubtful," muttered Hackworth� strength. We nuist find the Unidum's 
.. Would it do any :good to appeal to a weak point, if any. If not, we must re-

eourt?" .sort to flight. 'l'.err�. just go about your 
Hackworth and Terry exchanged wan · work until you get a call fnom _us .. • . . " 

smiles. 
"That would be like taking meat frem 

a hungry lion and offering it dried bis
'CUits," ·said H-ack-worth. "You se�, Dan, 
most of the women confiscated by the' 
Eugenics Law take it philosophically. 
They are treated well, their hus<bands 
are influential and res,pected--eourts 
would .laugh at the petition to grant one 
girl a release because she loves another 
man." · 

"Yet yo'l1, Earl, and Terry, you would 
not laugh;,, 

"I should say m>t1" declared · Terry 
vehemently. �·rve never believed the 
Eugenics Law wa:s right. Women should 
have a free choice." , 

"I ·agree heartily," said Hackworth. 
"Well;" said ·wnliams, "since neither 

bribery nor friendship will -release Lila, 
the only possibility left is---'�' 

•r.w ait !" cried Hackworth suddenly. 
"I have a close friend in Long Island 

T
HE airport where Hackworth kept 
anpther private Sansrun_plane w::ts 

a mile from: his home. On a warm and 
pleasant September day Hackworth and 
Williams walked toward it, with M'bopo 
a faithful shadow. Now and then an 
automobile purJ?ed smoothly by� shining 
in the bright sun. Overhead an occasion
al plane droned a1one. Far to the left 
sped an electr{)-Car like an enlarged . 

_need!�. , 
''Somehow," said Williams, "this just 

seems like nineteen-thirty-three cari
catured by a clever artist. I can still see 
the old city behind all this. Maybe I• was 
dreaming when I stepped from the hyp
marine and thought I saw Manhattan 
Island overgrown with a strange archi
tecture." 

Hackworth smiled. "Downtown has 
been almost completely rebuUt, but the 
rest of New York has stayed . pretty 
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much the same. The same has happened by . . A thousand feet up da-rted Jarg<er 
in all big cities of Unitaria. S-imilarly, ships with multiple engines. High above 
complete though the c-hange has been in in endless rows were passeng�r- ships 
government and state affairS, social life bound- for, or returning to, distant 
has not changed to a great extent. Peo- cities. Hackworth made another ascent 
ple still play-and sing and gossip. There when the signals fluted, and levele_d at 
are still theaters, movjes, parties, ba-n- nine thou$and feet. From this viewpoint 
quets, and idle recreation-perhaps too Williams could see a geometric patter11 
much of tha� with the short working of 8,ir-traffic spread over New York like 
week. We still have our foibles, pet a fisher's shirrqnering net. 
peeves, petty faults, and idiosyncrasies. They_ followed a weaving_ course that 

. Forty years has not greatly changed hu- circled them past the southern edge .of 
man nature." - downtown New York. From this height 

- - The airport wa-s small, but Hackworth it looked more unreal than it had from 
explained tll�t if was only o]le of hun- the ground, Williams reflected. He had· -
dreds spread through the residence sec- a mental picture- of 1933 New York in 
tions fi;>r private craft.· his mind, which ·he' compared with what 

Then -Hackworth's ship came from his eyes saw in 1973. Downtown crawled 
the hanger, a fair-sized one with twin inward considerably,: ha-d --become less 
motor-s. They nlimbed into it. Its f-ront spired, and had fallen victim of a Titan
was of flawless glass. The controls, rear ic spi-der which had spun an intricate 
fins and all, were embodied in a driving · web between the interstices of build-
wheel and foot throttle. ings. �� -

Hackworth took altitude with the Hackworth _piloted the -ship ·in th� 
carelessness of experience. At a thou. Longo Islana lane. 

· 
sand feet, h_e tripped . a small lever on "The Unidum capitol/' he said, po-iiJ.t-
the control panel. ing downward. · '-

To their ears came a faint staccato 
- tapping above the muffled engine buzz. 

· Hackworth swung to one side until the 
- noise b�came louder and less shrill. Sud':' 
denly there was a chorus of- new sounds
with a regular rhythm. He began a swift 
·climb. An()ther series of fluted -notes 
a-nd he leveled out. At five thousand feet 
he relaxed. · 

"You see, Dan,'' he explained, "one 
must fly carefully around New York, or 
any big city . . The air is divided into 
zones _and lanes for different types of 
craft. Those sounds are lane signals. By 
means Of them, an .experienced flyer can 
fly with his eyes closed. They tell me 
what lane I'm· in, where to 'turn, where 
to rise. 0r descend and what speed limit 
·to obseFve." 

While in the lane, the noises went on 
r_egularly and: not unpleasantly. 

Hackworth pointed to striped ships 
lhat they passed at long intervals. 

"Air-traffic police." - _ 
The traffic became .heavy as they ap

proached downtown New York. A _steady 
stream of small Sansi'Wl craft flow-ed 

WILLIAMS gasped in sheer aston
ishment. On the western sid-e of 

the, East River was a la_rge group of 
· magnificent buildings of glass and shin
ing metal, glittering in the- sun-with 
blinding . intensity. They covered acres 
of ground, majestic structures that 
could have been touched with the in� 
spired finger of a_ futuristic artist. It 
was a hive of activity, aircraft rising 
and:descending, autos creeping like ants. 
and tiny dots entering and leaving the 
-various buildings. 

"So there is the place where the des
tiny of half a billion 8ouls is .centered·," 
commented Williams. He sud�deniy real
ized forcefully just what a gargantuan 
state Unitaria was-the old United 
States, Canada, Mexico, then over .to the 
Old . World-Britain Germany, huge 
Russia, others. It seemed impossible in 
scope. 

Hackworth began to maneuver down
ward when they had passed the Uni .. 
dum capitol. He sped the plane finall7 
two thousand feet -above ground. Lon&' 
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Island City clustered halfway betw�en "Well, Lila i-s in a condition prevent-
the two tips of its namesake island. It ing her marriage. While this impasse · 
had· been taken · over simultaneously holds, young Terry Spatb, Mr. Wflliarrts 
with the founding of the capitol .and here, and I are going to try to save 
now was purely a residence city for th� Lila fron:i the Eugenics Law. I have 
tens of thousands of Unidum employees. come· to you hoping you may be able -to 
It had, therefore, been arranged with helrr." 
an eye for beauty. From the air it gave @rant had'suddenly turned grave·. He 
the impression of a sleepy Mid-western looked ha&tily about as though fearing 
town that had grown to a city without eav-esd'rqppers. This was treason talk. 
changing its rural aspect. Thousands of «What do you mean?'' he breathed. 
picturesque bungalows and low apart- ' "Isn't there any possible way to an-
ment hotels dotted the carpet of lush nul the Unidum decree?" asked Hack
green grass, and endless rows of trees worth, .Q.is vo'ice pleading. 
lent it a... quiet, woodland air. 

· 
There was a pause before Grant an-

CHAPTER VI 
An Enslaved- Brain 

L
ANDING at one of the. small air

ports in Long Isla-nd City, Hack
worth left the plane in charge of the 
hangar attendants. A half-mile walk 
down shady a venues brought them be
fore a stucco dwelling. 

Williams was introduced to ·the man 
who · answered the · doorbell.,-Andrew 
Grant, secretlllry to Executive Ashley of 
the Unidum. He was a short, slight man 
of :fifty, bald and spectacled. His so
norous voice seemed out of keeping with 
his physique as he conducted his vi.si- . 
tors to the lounge. Hackworth did not 
delay in coming to ihe point. 

"Andrew,'' he said, "I've dropped in 
on .you for a purpose/' 

Grant lifted bushy eyebrows. 
"It's about Lila," said Hackworth. 

"She has taken the Eugenics Test and 
found to be th€ type needed/' 

"I was sorry when I heard that," 
said Grant quickly. "Lila is a wonderfw · 
girL And young Terry-! suppose he's 
broken-hearted ?" 

"Naturally. None of us felt any too 
pleased about-" He paused, then said 
hastily : "Andrew, you will hold -any
thing I say in utmost -eGn:fidence' ?" 

"Surely. You know me well enough 
for th.at." 

swered. His eyes a voided his friend. . 
"Well-Earl, really it's unheard of ! 

Unidum deerees are not subject to re
peal. You should know that:'< 

Hackworth threw a glance of help
lessness at Williams. He heaved a weary 
sigh. 

"I know that, Andrew. :But you<ean't 
blame me for trying. A father's heart 
prompts me. Suppose your daugliter, 
Elaine, loved a, young man. and-" 
Grant1s face suddenly paling cheeked 
him. 

Grant came to his feet and paced up 
a-nd down, then he whirled. 

"You're ri'ght, Earl," he said tense
ly. "Elaine will have to take tlie test . 
soon. She has met a young man • • . 
That Eugenics Law-a thousand curses 
on it ! I've always hated it. And you and 
I are not the only ones. It is one of the 
worst mistakes the Unidum has ever 
made. I"d Hke�to help you, Earl, if . . .  Is 
�a m r  · I 

Hackworth told the whole story then, . 
while the surprised Grant looked at 
Williams with a new interest. Whe.ll 
Hackworth finished, Grant spoke im-
pulsively. 

· 
�·rm going· to oo my lev.el best to 

help Lila. I've got connections in the 
Unidum that may, .or may not, result in 
her release. I'm not underestimating the 
ta'Sk. As far as I know, no woman has . 
ever been released from the Eugenics 
La:w, but there is a first time for every
thing. Give me a week's time to do .some 
guarded investigation." 

''If only Lila doesn't awalcen in that 
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time,'' muttered Haekworth. a vitaminized powder which went into 

· · ·�she won't," -:interposed Willi�ms all foods in Unitaria: 
· 

quickly. "Call it jungle instinct, but I'm Terry took them through the plant, 
certain only Terry's voice can bring He brought them first be:fQre a series of 
her back." _ . seven apparatuses that seemed to be a 

Hackworth arose and gripped Grant's hybrid between an enlarged clock-work 
hand in silent gratitude. • • . and a chemical laboratory. ·Pumps drove 
· �he next day Hackworth decided to colored liquids through , thick quartz 
show his colJ.sin something of the' inter- tubes ; misted gases ·swirled Violtntly in 
nal workings of the mode.rn New York. transparent chambers ; huge .rollers 

''Dan," he said, "one of the reasons ground-in flat pans containing heaps of 
the standa1;d of living is so high now is lumped materials. . 
because �machines do a. great deal of the "Th-ese seven machines/' --exclaimed 
world's work. Unitaria, especially, - is a Terry, "are the initial steps in tbe man
highly specialized civilization. What ufacture of the ·seven vitamins · needed 
work is left is easily accomplished by a in a balanced di!)t. Into - them the raw 
maximum working week of thirty hours, products are fed through those chutes, 
and the total production is so great that starting the building of the intricate 
there is more than enough for the com- vitamin molecules. Befere the new com
fort of all. I'll take you to see the ma- pounds undergo further chemical reae-
chines in various indpstries." tion, they are tested by analysts." , 

USING eiectro-car _ trans_po:rtation, 
they spent a whole day going 

around New York . . ,Williams lost him
self in wonder. Factories were large, 
clean · establishments · crammed with a 
bewildering maze of machines, _tended 
by humans who looked puny and futile 
beside them. Tireless metallic moving 
P!lrts twinkled up and down ·ana in and 
out. Finished products spewed forth in 

- steady streams into automatic receivers 
that carried them away for packing and 
distribution. · 

How efficient .and quiet.i t  all was ! No 
clanging and banging and ear-splitting 
discordance of ponderous machinery of 
forty years �ago. Engineers bad practi
cally eliminated unnecessary noises. A 
smell of pleasantly perfumed oils and 
lubricants hovered near the machines. 
The · comfort of the attendants had been 
thought of to the last degree. · 

The workers . see�ed -cheerful. All 
were neatly uniformed. There was no 
sUggestion of old-time. sweaty, grimy, 
ill-ventilated, gtoomy, screeching ma
-chine-rooms. 

Their final stop was at the food prod
ucts Branch E, where Terry work�d. 
The Unidum had long ago taken over all 
food products, so impor.tant to human
ity. Branch E produced Qnly one thing-

The next room alsO;c-hOJised s.ev@ll ma-" 
chines, but vastly different: T.hese were 

. a conglomerate o{ mil1i0ns -of tubes; ..;_re-" 
torts, boiling liquids, and -s"i..rling' so
lutions. 

"Here," said Terry, "the_ .rri.olecules 
are further rearranged tov.11rd tha ul
timate vitamin molecules. Rigid tests 
are performed. Batches now and .then 
have to be thrown out." , . · 

In each room were new anP, strange 
apparatuses. Hundreds tended them and 
tool< out samples for testing. Yet, 
strangely enough, no one -actually 
seemed to have anything to do with the · 
machinery. In the other industries 
there had always been men before con-. · 
trol-b<mrds. Here the machines went on 
endlessly as though having been once 
started, +.here could be no fiJictuatiQn in 
their production. 

"These machines are marvelous," Wil
liams remarked. "Are they built so per
fectly that no interference with them is 
necessary ?" 

''They used to have control-boards," 
answered Terry, "but five years ago 
this plant was outfitted with a control
ling mechanism that replaced human at
tendance. Only when a part wears )>Ut or 
breaks down, must a human- being use 
his hands." 

.. :What sort of astounding control 
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mechanism can that be ?" 
"I'll show you." 
But Hackworth made them pause" 
"Let's pass that up," he sai'd in an 

oddly hurried voice. "It'�-look how 
late it is; We niust get h�me for din
ner." 

"Dinner can wait !" cried Williams, 
and he turned to. Terry, but the chem
ist seemed perttJorbed. A cov.ert look 
passed between him and Hackworth. 

''-Perhaps you'd rather-----go home to 
dinner," said Terry. 

. Williams looked from one to the oth-
er. 

"Well, what is it:?" he asked quietly. 
'.Ferry looke€1 helplessly at Hackworth. 
�·rm sorry. I should have though�" 
"Never mind, Terry," Hackworth 

said. ••we could not have withheld it in
definitely, anyway. Dan, the controlling 
mechanism for all these machines is
a brain. A human brain!" 

WILLIAMS almost staggered; 
"Sarto je Brut" he gasped. "A 

li'Ving brain?'' , 
dNo !" Hackworth said rapidly. "Not 

in the true sense of the word, but--" 
He broke off and began again. "A brain 
taken from a dead body and rej uvenat
ed so th�t it can still perform mental 
tasks. Technically, I don't suppose any
body can explain how it'-s done, except 
the Scientists." 

41The Scientists ag·ain !" burst out Wil
liams. "It sounds as inhuman as the Eu
genics Law." He breathed deeply as 
though controlling violent emotions. 
"Let's go and see it," he said- quietly. 

Terry led. the way to the floor above 
where rooms contained stores of chemi
cals. In the exact center of the building 
was a circular chamber from which 
came the sound of- clicking. 

They stepped in and onto a platf.orm 
sur�ounded by a railing. A neon sign 
above read : 

VISITORS MUST . NOT SMOKE 

The sight that met Williams' eyes 
brought an involuntary cry of amaze
ment to his lips. The entire wal:l-sur
face, with- the exception of the part 

near the doorway, was taken up by an 
unbroken control-board with thousands 
of relays-. · tiny contact - magnets, · and 
pilot lights. There was a constant 'tick
ing and twinkling of the tiny globes. 
Aeross the ceiling stretched iYmumera
ble wires to the affair ill the center of 
the room. 

This object riveted Williams' g�e. lt 
consisted of a cylindrical solid base of 
metal · surmounted by an intricate sys
tem . of mirrors and tubes. But topping 
that was another object that brought 
a quick contraction b> Williams' brow 
-a drcuiar glass globe sus·pended fTom 
the ceiling by � thick rod of metal. From 
it led thousands of fine silver wires, 
which connected to the mirrored meeh
anism below. From the glQbe two thin 
tube�? ran para·llel to black metal oox 
on the floor. · , 

'-'-The brain !" murmured Williams. 
He could faintly make out the irr.egu.. 

lar outline of a �rayish ebject sus-
pended in a viscid liquid in the globe. 

'Perr,y began softly explaining, · for 
Williams would ask about it. 

"The orain is suspended in a nutri
tive fluid which is pumped up and down 
those two tubes from the black box that 
contains which might "be called a me
chani'e.al heart. The minors and photo
electric tubes are the 'eyes' of the brain, 
with which it examines the read.ings of 
the gauges next to the wall :relays. By 
some intricate system of semi-nerve oon
trol, it operates the various :relays and 
switches which keep the machines below· 
:running smoothly and reg:ularly.t• 

"How can one brain control so many 
machines, when it would take dozens of 
attendants otherwis�'r' . 

"Because every cell of the brain is 
used. In life we Rever use the full ca
pacity ,of our brains. Much o.f it lies dor
mant, su'bconscious." · 

"Surely the brain can't do anything 
if a part breaks down ?" 

"No. The brain merely centrols the 
power input and product output, and 
takes cat: e of variati-ons. If the raw 
product put into any on� machine haJ>
pens to be especially ha'Bd to grind into _ 
powder, the Brain-control automatically 
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adjusts the timing:- But whenever re
pairs are needed, the Brain-control 

- merely flashes a signal to the central 
. ofike . where the official in charge sends 

a repairman. Sometimes for days all the 
machines operate without human hands, 
except for routine testing.'! 

Dan Williams, · suddenly sickened, 
·turned away. The �ere t�ought of a hu

. man brain -that had been in a living body 
. perched up there like a frosty, evil eye, 
. turned him cold. This thing l Hanging 
there, fed by a mochanical heart! He 
shuddered. · 

· They all went to the -Hackworth home 
for dinner, all feeling depressed and sub
dued . . Afterward they smoked and 
talRed desultory fashion, but Williams 
resolutely avoided all reference to the 
Brain-control, a gruesome thing to be 
so sudtlenly revealed to a man from · an 
age when eV-?n vivisectio.n was not 
counten.anced by many. 

T-HEN Hackworth tu:fned deathly 
white, for Williams had just asked 

a .question Hackworth had hoped he nev-
er WOUld. 1 • 

"Where was my sister Helen buried ?" 
- Seeing his cousin.'s face in a flash, 
Williams' keen mind seared to a horri
ble conclusion. His eyes b-ored into Hack
worth's, and Earl Hackworth knew· 
those steady blue eyes would detect the 
slightest sign of prevarication. "Don•t 

· -don't ask me tl}at !" he screamed. 
·"I want to know," said Williams im

placably. "The truth." 
Hackworth waved a hand that said, 

"T-hen I have no choice." And in a 
choked voice he . said· aloud : "Helen's 
body was cremated by the· Unidlim, aft
er her brain was removed and-=-" 

"Helen's bra_in !" cried Williams, his 
f_ace working. He trailed off into mut
tered Bantu dialect. Hackworth sat 
there in abject misery. He had prayed 
that this need never .come to light, but 

· had known it was inevitable.-
He waited for his. bronzed cousin to 

-break out in violent anger, as he had 
at the cold-blooded Eugenics Law. But 
when-Williams spoke, his voice was qai
�t, ominously controlled. 

CHAPTE)R VH 
Terrible Revela.tio1'tc 

aTODDING, as he caught· a sign from 
· ..l � . Hackworth, Terry. began to speak, 
for he was more familiar-with the sci� 
entific aspects of the modern world than 
the explorer. 

"Just five years ago, Mr. Williams," 
the" young chemist explained, "a Sci� 
entist whose name is unknown-succeed
ed in an experiment upon which he had 
been working for years. He announced 
that it was possible to take the brain 
from a person immediately· .after death, 
and bring_back to it a seinblanee of life, 
a semi-subconscious existence. This re
juvenated brain could ,exert its full in
tel1ectual resource&, if give1_1 a .:ffiechan- . 
ical contact with the living world. 

'�Immediately the Scientisti �aw a use 
for· such a dead-alive brain-a substf
tute for a group of living brains. The 
Unidum decided to .use them_ for the 
benefit of the state." 

-
"Why ?" asked W Hliams. ''Already 

wor.\tfng hours �are short. If the Brain
contr"ol can . take the place of fifty work-
ers, it means little." 

-

Terry nodded. �iBut suppose aU ma
chines were· given Brain-conti;ol ! -That 
would release mjlliona of workers, cut 
the worldng week to twelve or fifteen 
hours." . _ 

"And everybody would die of bore-
. dom;" Williams snorted. "Earl tells me · 
the people of- Unitaria hardly know 
what to do with their leisure time now. 
What ':Possible advantage. wou-ld · m?re 
l-eisure be ?" 

Terry shook his head. '"The Unidum 
has been rather secretive about motives. 
At. present there are only about twa 
thousand_ Brain-controls in Unitaria. 
and the· only machines fitted with them · 
are the food products systell!s. But I've 
heard, confidentially, that the Unidum 
is determined to increase • the use of 
them." 

-
"But why ?' re-peated WiHfa�; and 
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quoted, u 'Idle hands . do mischief 
make.' ,., 

"'Dan," said Hackworth defiailtly, "the 
Unidum has ruled wisely for years, al
ways with an ,eye to the future. They 
must have plans to balance the shifting 
amounts of work and leisure;'' 

Williams sprang . to his feet and 
strode up and down the room. 

"Somehow," he muttered, "there 
seems to be something sinister behind 
it. -Can the Unidum be retrograding, as 
all systems of government in history 
have don.e after reaching a peak?" 

Hackworth · and Terry shot guarded 
glances at one another. Dan Williams 
was putting into words things that were 
not breathed in Unitaria. · Hackworth, in 
upholding the Unidum, had merely been 
trying to take his cousin's mind from · 
his sister. , 

"And what is the . public attitude to
ward� the Brain-controls ?" demanded 
Williams bitterly, "If the public dares 
to have �.n attitude in this day of scien
tific dictatorship." 

"The workers who tend machines;" 
Hackworth told him, "see . a day when 
everyone will be his' own master. But to 
tell the truth, there has been much d-is
appr,oval from t:Qose who believe it is 
sacrilegious to-to disturb the dead, as 
you also believe." 

"And as you do !'' said Williams qu,ick-
ly. . 

"Yes, as I do," admitted H ackworth 
soberly. 

"Terry," said Williams, facing the 
chemist, "what more can you tell me 
about th� brain that is used like a piece 
of S\.lpersensitive machinery? To conw 

· trol machinery it must think, and if it 
thinks it is not really dead, and it must 
have emotion or consciousness.'' • 

Hackworth remonstrated, but Terry 
answered the demand in Williams' eyes. 

· "Yes, they d.o feel !'' he cried, and 
faced the father of the girl he . loved 
despairingly. "Mr. Hackwortb, there's 
no use holding anything back. Nothing 
cav be denied. I'll ten him all{'' 

[Turn page] ' 

"SAM'S nice,;but he'd �-a Iot nicer if he did 8IOil1e!" 
thing about that Dry Scalp1 Hi$ haw is dull an($ unruly--and he has_ loose dandruff, tpof l"v� got 
iust the ticket for .him-'Vaseline' :Hair Tonic!" 

IT'S IASIER than you. think! 'Vaseline' H� 'I'onic 
checkS D,;y Scalp , • • makes a world of difference 
in tbe good looks of y<mr hair. It's ideal with ffi€\S• 
sage befere. shampooing, 'too. Contain1l no alcohol 
or other d!i'Ying ing�:edients. It's double care ' t • 
for both scalp and hair • • • an&lt!s economicaL 
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HACKWORTR slumpe<l back in his see the:n that· it had made its greatest 

chair. 
· 

mistake in authorizing the use of Brain
"The brains do feel !" repeated Ter- controls. It does not see it now, nor care 

ry, his eyes on Williams. "Enough to to see itY 
make it purgatory-for them ! They know,- "Has there been no organized oppo-
·and they live in an endless torment ! sition ?" 
I'm constantly tortured by the thought "Not as yet, although feeling has run 
of that sentient brain upstairs, sending high at times." 
impulses through cold silver wires, di- "Sarto!" exclaimed Williams. ''An 
recting dozens of complicated machines. inhuman, cold-blooded, repulsive scien
It cannot rebel ! But it can remember tific horror like that and . nothing is 

- life, can know pain, weariness, despair, done ! And the Eugenics Law, also in
futile anger. Two Scientists investigat- human, and there are no people of spir
ed an� proved it. They. were not blinded it to revolt." 
by scientific zeal, but when .they at- "Revolt ? The Uniclum is all-powerful 
tempted . to tell the world, the Unidum -practically a dictatorship. And to the 
hounded them, drov� them out, perhaps Scientists the Eugenics Law and the 
killed them-no on� knows. What they Brain=control are laudable advance
had learned leaked out, but only a few, ments. What can you expect the n-.asses 
like myself, believe them. The rest are to do when the Unidum has given them 
content to think of the. Brain-controls benefits never- known on earth before ? 
'&S organic machinery, and to believe I've told yau, Dan, the Unidum has done 
the Unilium which promises a time when far more good than harm." 

everybody will work only a few hours. · "The mere thought of Helen-" said 
They forget the misery of the brains ! Williams. "Where is- the �tain-control 
They forget that for everyone there can whi-ch-" 
be no more 'Rest in-Peace' now !" "I don't know ... 

. Hackworth was astonished at Terry's "You do !" 
emotional outburst. He had never real:: Hackworth sweated under the . ada-
ized that the young chemist had such mant demand of his cousin, then whis

a violent antipathy for the Brain-con- pered : 
trol innovation. "Boston.'" 

But Williams' reaction was fearful to "Then I'm going to Boston ! If it;s the 
see. Livid fire shot from his eyes. His 'last_ act of my life, I'm going to see th:at 
lips twisted. Zulus had seen that ex- my sister's-brain dies its ' px:oper 
pression and turned ashen under their death !" 

· 
black sktn. It was -a coni pound of mighty . "You're mad !" 
rage and purple hatred. Terry shivered "Do you think I could live in peace. 
as he saw powerful shoulders knot into or die in peace, knowing that all that is 
corded- muscles under the man's shirt. stjll conscious of Helen, lies in perpetual 

Suddenly Williams relaxed. . He torment ?" 
glanced at the other two men a polo- "But there is nothing you can do ! It's 
getically. . been tried before." Hackworth turned 

"Earl," he asked, "how did' they come with pleading . to the young chemist. 
to use Helen's:.-bra1n ?" "You tell him, Terry !" 

"It was just at the time the first "That's right, Mr. Wiiliams, "  said 
Brain-controls were made that Helen Terry. "You could do nothing." 
died. The brains of those who died on a "I can wreck the whole control/' 
certain d.ay were conscripted by the "Even Jf you break all· the contacts 
Unidum. They were 'honored' in being and smasl1 the mirror-eyes," returned 
the first to initiate th�t 'great advance- Terry, "the brain does not die. As lon_g 
ment in science.' There were riots that · as the nutritive fluid surrounds it, it 
day-friends and relatives of the 'hon- lives, You can't harm that because the 
ored' deceafled. But the Unidum did not · mechanical heart is enclosed- in heavy 
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steel. No key will open its· lock e%:cept a potent charm, other trinkets with a 
the one in the hands of the Scientist history, and a soft giraffe skin pouch 
who renews the fluid periodically. The which he intended as a gift for Lila. He 
pipes leading upward are out of reach ; put the tiger's tooth in his pocket with 
so is the brai-n-case out of reach." a sheepish grin. Africa had left in him 

"What would a well-aimed bullet do a vestige of native superstition. 
if it struck the brain-case?" He fingered the other articles, talk-

"Why, smash it. But you need a gun ing about them to M'bopo, then heaped 
for that." them on the dresser-top. 

"And you can't get a gun no matter ' Undressing, he looked through the 
how hard you try," interposed Hack- window at suburban New York. It had 
worth. "Remember I left aU my guns at started raining. a warm September 
Kabinda ? No one can import a gun into rain. It blurred the scenery until he saw 
Unitaria. And none are sold here. The a sweeping jungle, a shadowed desert, 
Unidum has completely disarmed the gnus grazing in the brush. 
citizens of Unitaria." He started. No, this was not Africa ; 

WILLIAMS drew his brows togeth
er thoughtfully. 

"Nevertheless," he said grimly, "I'm 
going to Boston. Somehow I'll figure 
out a way." . 

"But Lil� 1 Dan, you haven't forgot
ten-" 

"No, Earl. However, we can do noth
ing until we hear from Andrew Grant. 
I'll go to 'Boston and-" , 

"You'll · do nothing rash?" pleaded 
Hackworth. "The Unidum is quick to 
punish, and Lila might be involved 
through you." 

But abruf)tly Williams said good 
night and left the room. 

Hackwqrth turned a grave face to 
young Spath. 

"There was a close bond between Dan 
and his sister. Perhaps it would be wise 
f.or you, Terry, to go to Boston with 
him." 

"Certainly," agreed the young chem
ist. "I can get the day off." 

"I'm going to keep M'bopo here. In 
his present mood, Dan is liable to get 
violent. If M'bopo is along, one word in 
dialect will start him fighting, and the 
two of them could make plenty of trou
ble. Perhaps after Dan realizes his 
helplessness, he will gradually calm 
down . . . .  " 

In his room, Williams carefully un
wrapped the layers of · hide in the soft 
light of a shaded lamp and looked at 
the contents of his bundle. There was a 
tiger'·s tooth of odd shape reputed to be 

it was Unitaria. It was a world with 
hyp-marin�s. Sansrun aircraft, spanned 
cities� a new government, and a multi- · 
tude of blessings to mankind. But then 
there was the inhuman Eugenics Law 
-and the hi-deous Brain-control. 

Even in his sleep, with M'bopo 
stretched out on the rug beside hi1s bed, · 
he clenched his fists. • . . 

As the giant six-motored passenger 
plane hurtled high above New York on 
its way to Boston, Williams took a last 
loGk at the city below. Like a geometri-. 
cian's paradise it spread back from the 
ocean, bizarrely unreal in the gloom of 
a cloudy day. He could faintly make out 
the Unidum capitol, then the city faded 
into murkiness. Below was farmland, 
ribboned with broad highways along 
which tiny dots moved incessantly. 

Williams was in a blank mood. The, . 
revelations of the evening before had 
seemed grotesq1,1e after a night's sleep. 
Brains in machines l How impossible. 
Brains, officially dead, with an after
life ! Running machinery. Thinking, 
sending out nervous impulses-feeling! 

Sarto! Could sych a thing be ? Was 
Terry wrong ? Could the consciousness 
that had once been Helen Williams be 
captured in a glass globe and forced to 
do endless reiay-manipulations ? Could 
the brain of that sweet young girl of 
long ago be in a state where the poig
nant memories of a happy life tortured ' 
it while some diabolical influence kept 
its nerve centers throbbing messages 
along silver wire s ?  
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Williams turned to Terry who was be
side him. He must clear his mind of 
whirling conjecture. 

"While we have the chance, Terry," 
he said, "suppose you tell me something 

. more about this age in which we live. r 
know only too little of it as yet. Tell me 
about motive power, what fuels and en
ergies you use, anything else of inter
est." 

T
. ERRY willingly launched into the 

subject, glad that Williams no 
longer was brooding. 

• "In the year when you left America 
on your African exploration," he said, 
"coal and natural oi·l furnished the bulk 
of power in Europe and America. To
day, forty years later, half of Unitaria's 
power output is fTom a dream of your 
own time come - true-tide-machines. 
After World War II is had been thought 
that at once atomic energy would be con
verted. to ·commercial use, but that is 
still a hope a;nd a dream. The sea-coast 

· cities, and those a few hundred miles 
inland, are supplied with cheap electri
cal power. Up and down every impor
tant coast are large tide-stations, which 
convert the tide movements into hun
dreds of thousands of kilowatts of en
ergy. From these it is wired via beryl
lium cables to the varieus cities. Much of 
this power is then transmitted for use 
through ether broadcast. 

4'ln New York the electro-cars are 
run without overhead trolleys or third 
rails. They get their power from the 
ether. I won't attempt to describe-! 
couldn't-the complex system of auto
matic units which attach beams of ra
dio energy between the central power 
station and the great numbers of electro
cars. Inland cities as far west as Pitts
burgh are supplied with ether energy 
from the Long Island tide-stations. 

"No more coal then, no miner's 
strikes ?" asked Williams. 

44No strikes," Terry grinned. "But 
there�s coal. The other half of Unitaria's 
power still comes from natural depos
its of coal and oil. But oil is petering 
out and supplies but a small part. Today 
coal is never burned- as such. The gases 

and tars are extracted for the chemical 
industries, just as they were forty years 
ago, .and only the coke is used for power. 
Yet neither is the coke burned I By what 
is called 'hydrogenation' it is converted 
into oils and gasolines, which burn much 
more efficiently than the coke. 

"This liquid fuel runs railroad trains, 
aircraft, automobiles, and ocean craft. 
All Diesel engines burn coke-oil. In 
cities so far inland that it is impossible 
to make use of - tide-power, internal 
combustion engines make electricity 
which is used directly, without ether 
broadcast. In central Europe, in what 
used to be Germany, rocket-turbines a:r:e 
being used with fair success. Places that 
prodric� water power are still in opera
tion, as Niagara, and a certain amount 
of wind power is also produced. 

"With the advent of cheap oil from 
coal, aircraft immediately began replac
ing surface transportatiop_ methods, 
and that replacing process is · still gcQing 
on. Perhaps in another forty years, 
everything will go through the air. Hyp
marines which carry half the ocean com
merce are really aircraft more than any
thing else." 

"And so I take it," Williams com
mented soberly, "that just as · men in 
Nineteen-thirty-three dreamed of tide
engines and rocket motive power and 
stratosphere flights_.:_now an accom
plished fact-so do inventors todl'.QT 
dream and .labor toward atomic power , 
and sun power engines, earth-heat mo
tors, and even gravity-nullifying ap
paratus. Probably, the next for�y years 
will see those things too !" 

CHAPTER VIII 

Disaster 

BOSTON. revealed dimly in fog 
wisps, appeared to be a smaller edi

tion of New York City. Spider spans and 
threads knitted its business section so 
heavily that Williams abstractedly won
dered if ali the buildings would rise if 
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a Cyclops were to pick up one with a 
suitably large tweezers. Like an artifi
cial whole, a hyp-marine was coming 
over the horizon, skimming the water. 

Their ship }}egan to descend, then it 
bored to a · position over the tall build
ings and swooped· gently. It landed like 
an angry dragon on the immense flat 
roof of the main air terminal. 

"Do you know which B:rain-control 
we want to see ?" asked Williams as he 
and Terry walked away from the ship 
along the pedestrian path. 

"There is only one in Boston," said 
Terry, "as in all large cities except New 
York and London, which have two each. 
As yet the use of Brain-controls is little 
better than experimental." 

"An experiment. that should never 
have been tried," muttered Williams. 

Escalators took them to one of .the 
hanging platform stations of the pub
lic transportation systems. Looking at 
the electro-car that slid to a noiseless 

· stop, Williams found it hard to believe 
that it derived its power from an. ether 
beam • . · 

Ten minutes of blurring speed 
brought them 'to Branch G of Boston 
food products, similar to Branch E in 
New York, except that the all-impor
tant Brain-control .was on the ground 
floor. 

Williams approached the Brain-con
trol room with a thumping heart. His 
sister's ! How gruesome a thought! . 

Williams came to it. A look of dull 
amazement was on their faces ; no one 
could see the Brain-control without feel
ing stunned by the wonder of it. 

As they entered Williams slowly, fear
fully turned his eyes to the luminescent 
globe suspended from the ceiling. 

"J e Bru il Bra!". Sweat broke on his 
forehead and he pulled his gaze a}Vay, 
unable to look at the globe that held 
his sister's brain. 

As he dropped his eyes, he saw a 
man standing before the black box at 
the base of the cylindrical mirnr sup
port. Da:rk-haired and burly, in conven
tional clothing with a light blue cape 
over his shoulders, he was busy at the 
black box. 

"A S<:1entist !" whispered Terry. 
"Changing the nutritive supply." 

Here was the first of that group of 
1973 ' "Scientists" that Williams had 
seen. On the back of the man's cape was 
a design of a robot and girl, with a back
ground o� intricate machinery under 
the sun and blue sky. The fellow, in the 
prime of life, work�?d with sure fin
gers, his back turned< to block a view of 
the box, the heavy steel door of which 
was open. But they saw him move a tall 
glass jar filled with a thick, colorless 
fluid and replace it with a similar jar 
after he connected the new jar with the 
pumping system; · ' 

Williams' eyes fastened to the globe. 
There was his sister's -brain ! That man, 
that Scientist, was putting in the me
chanical heart a jar of liquid food that 
would give semi-life to-to Helen ! So 
that she could continue to be a slave 
to the machines, could send continual -
nerve-impulses along cold silver wires. 
And all the while her consciousnE}Ss, or 
whatever was imprisoned in glass, was 
recalling a life of far happier memories ! 

"Helen-Helen !" he called in his 
heart. 

Perhaps she saw him standing there, 
might even now be pleading to him to 
release her from such horrible bondage. 

She -was! He could feel it--waves of 
subtle influence that shook his brain as 
an ultra-sound organ note shakes the 
ground. 

Terry kept an anxious eye on Wil ... 
Iiams. He had seen the strong- play of 
emotion. in his face, in his fiery eyes, in 
the way he leaned against the rail. But 
what happened next, Terry was power
less to prevent. 

With a hoarse shout, Williams vault
ed over the rail, landed six feet below, 
catlike. Terry shouted, but it was too 
late. Mouthing shrill, primitive Bantu 
maledictions, Williams streaked toward 
the l)lack box, powerful hands out
stretched. 

THE Scientist whirled, and instantly 
banged shut the black box. But one 

ponderous swing from the arm of a 
brawny, snarling man lunging at him 

" '  
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in berserk madness howled: him violent- it dimmed his; reason . NeithE!'l!' he nor 
ly against the rel�ys, unco:nsei�us� Williarns saw the man steal\thiJ.y creep-. 

'I'e:rry le'ape:d to the :floor,. da:rted to in:g li>aek of them,, with a pistol-like: o.b-
Williams a:nd attempted to bring llim to · je:et in his: hand. 

· 
reason. Williams brushed him away It was sudden}y €rver. The two e'llbat
with a steel-spring arm and continued tled m.en stagged a:ndr erumpled t.o the 
battering at the: locked door of the black floor, paralyzed hy an agonizing shock 
box. Only one thought burned in his 0f vivid lightning. . .. . 

· 
brain-tO' smash the_ rri:ecna:nical heart That evening, i•n the: prison saction of 
inside. B\itt: even bis great muscles: eanld the Bost�m SCience Col:lrt, they were 
not affect ineh-thiek metal. · waiting · for the trial' which w0uld be 

Terry staggered ere.ct,. looke.di a:lr the given them immediately. . 
pm1ti:ng, eursi:ng man who waS!. tear- "I'm sorry, al'l'd in a way :not S0>rry," 
ing at the hea;;vy pump-tubes above· the said Williams through swoJ:len lips. "I'm 
box. sorry I got you into. a mes.s, Terry. But 

"We've got to get out of here !" Terry I'm nat sorry that I trie.d my level best 
shouted!, but knew Williams: did not tn smash that globe/' 
hear. "I _ understand,." Terry said. "I 

A red light was flashing intermittent- would have been drive.n to knock over 
ly. The al1all'm si:gnal ! P:rofesso:r Jorgen. the Scientist who 

"'I'he guard�they will be here any wants to marry Lila, had I ever met 
momentJ" him.'' . 

Williams: must have realized its sig- "Justice mo,ves. swiftly in nhJgteen-
ni:ficanee, for he suddenly ceased his fu- seventy-three," said Williams'. 
tile battering and looked around desper- "Yes, especially when the charge is 
ately. His; eye caught sight of a small t:reas.on against the Unidurn !" 
wrenah the Scientist had used to fit "Treason ?". repeated . Williams .. 
the· couplings on the necks of the j ars. Terry nodded glumly. "The Brain-

With a savage cry of triumph, Wil- control jsc Unidum property. They will 
Iiams. :picked it up and hurled it at chal'ge us with being e.onnected with 
the' brain-globe. It glanced off the glass some. secret organization: ' plotting 
without breaking it ! against the Unidum. Tbe jury will be 

In the midst of a shattering sound of composed oi Scientists . Their verdict 
·fragile mirrors and p,hoto-electric tubes, wiil be unalte:ra.ble; and the s.e11tenee"_;_ 
came the shou.ts, of men crowding the 'Terry s·huddered-"more than we' de
platform. Men in uniforms of blue and serve." 
red and: shiny leather swarmed toward "Would it help to, ten the truth ? 
them�Unidum police. About Helen ?" 

Terry fought side by side with Wil- - "I'm sure it wouldn't," Terry said. ? 
Iiams·, with bare fists. Why, he did not "Williams, I"m willing to plead guil
know, except that some breath of bat- ty to treasonable action again.st the 
tie bad .:t'lowed from the angry man at Unidum� This will cut short the trial 
his side to .activate him. Williams was a and prevent the implication of Hack
human eyclone, powered by Herculean . worth-and perhaps LHa." 
muscles which p1unged pistonlike at _ "I will, also," said Williams. "Only I 
sweating, grunting guards who could wish you had never come with me." 
lay no hand on him. 

In sudden exaltation, Terry thTew his 
full strength into the battle. It was a 
sensation Pew to him, pounding at faces. 
It was exhilarating. He forgot every
thing except that' he and Williams . were 
beset by enemies who must be knocked 
off their feet. The savage pleasure of 

WILLIAMS cursed himself. Why 
had he ever 

,
done such a thing so 

futile and thoughtless there in the 
Brain-control room ? He had lost his 
head completely. He had meta;mor
phosed into a sav2.ge jungle creature. 
Sarto! He had actually imagined that 
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his sister's brain had entreated him to 
give her soul freedom ! It- had swept 
all sane thought from his mind. And 
now here they were, faced with stern 
sentence by inexorable law. 

Immersed .in gloom and feeling the 
throbs of bruises and wrenched mus
cles, they spoke little. 

The trial was short that evening. It 
took place in a huge courtroom filled 
with curious crowds. The judge, emo
tionless and stern, peered at the defend
ants as �hough they were irresponsi
ble children. Every man of the jury 
wore the blue cape with the sym
bolic insi�ia of Science. The very at
mo&phere of the place was cold, impla
cable, pitiless. Facing the jury of Sci
entists, Terry and Williams pleaded 
guilty to treasonable action, against the 

· Unidum. This prevented the Scientists 
from putting in any further charge of 
conspiracy. 

The sentence-what would that be ? 
Williams looked at the austere frown 
on the judge's -brow and knew it could 
not be light. Terry's face was -bloodless 
and drawn. 

Then came the sentence. The words 
struck Williams like powerful blows. 

"-just punishment wil: be painless 
death by gas, with the unmerited honor 
.of having their cerebral organs · in
stalled in Brain-controls in the-" 

There was deathly silence. Terry, be
side Wiiliams, had turned to stone. 

Death ? Could that be their-sentence-? 
Everyone in the courtroom, even the 

Scientists, shuddered at the sudden 
harsh laugh that came from the older 
of the two men. Then he was led away. 
But at the door he jerked to a stop and 
faced the quiet courtroom. ·His voice , 
rang out : 

"Some day the Unidum will be sor
ry it ever permitted the inhuman Brain
control to become lawful !" 

There were murmurs from the crowd 
and the Scientists iooked at one anoth
er uneq,sily. The judge reddened in an
ger and waved •for the prisoners to be 
taken out. 

Escorted by a dozen Unidum guards, 
they were- taken to a diff.erent celL The 

door clanged shut, the key g.rated and 
there was silence. On Wi1liams' face was 
a queer look of defiance, but his eyes 
were dazed ; the dread sentence had 
struck ha·rd. Suddenly he burst out 
fiercely : 

"My brain in a Brain-control ! What 
diabolical irony ! If I had only succeeded 
in releasing Helen, then it would be eas
ier to take. Terry, for ages the memory 
of having failed in that will run through 
my dead-alive brain !" He went on ve
hemently. "But they haven't executed' 
us yet, and may the Seven Devils of the 
Seven Hills of,Ok-Ok eat my heart out 
if I lose hope of escape !" 

Terry thought the man had gone mad, 
for he began to prowl about the dark 
cell as though looking for a secret door
way. He stopped at the real - door and 
shook its heavy bars experimentally. 
Nothing could .be solider.• The cell was 
steel-lined. On the window were heavy 
steel bars like those on the door. · 

Through it could be seen the fairy
like picture of Boston at night, but it 
was impossible to see the street level 
sixty stories down. The dark hulk of a 
huge enclosed span jutted frOm the 
building, extending across the street 
canyon. It carried · electro-car service 
to the Unidum sub-headquarters. 

Terry sat down -with a feeling of pity 
for the older man. Apparently the strain 
· had· unsettled his mind. Perhaps he 
thought he was back in Africa, impris
oned in some rickety thatch hut he could 
batter down if he wished. Certainly 
from his twitching lips came a muttered 
stream of clipped African gibberish. , 

That there was no escape, Terry 
knew. There were hundreds of Unidum 
police throughout the building. The 
door's lock could not be picked for it had 
no key-hole on the inside. The walls were 
proof against human strength. And the 
one and only window let out upon a 
sheer drop of a thousand feet, 

When the crouching Williams sneaked 
to the window and cocked one ear as 
though hearing something besides the 
drone of aircraft above, Terry thought 
it time to do something. Gently, but 
firmly, he tugged him away from the 
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window,, and _pushed him to the wall 
· bunk.· Williams struggled;- then fell back 
flat. He slept. 

Terry threw himself on his own bunk. 
The utter hopelessness and despair of 
their situation crusnea him mercilessly. 
T.hey were in the steel claws of the Uni
dum whose j ustice was alloyed only 
with mercilessness. 

CHAPTER IX 

M'bGpo':s Pkt'n 

F· oR hours after Terry and Williams 
had left for Boston Hackworth 

s..Pent 'his time writing of his trip to 
interior Congo� .a comprehensive re
port which he planned sending to the 
Federated States of Afriea. M'bopo dis
played a degree of intelligence in aid
ing him that surprised Hackworth as 
the Bantu traced unerringly the rami
fications of . the route along unexplored 
rivers and through unnamed deserts. 

When Terry and WHliams failed to 
ap�ar for dinner he began to worry. 
Yet .;-what could have happeneG, with 
Terry along ? Probably taking in a few 
of the sights around Boston. 

At seven o'clock Hackworth tuned 
in the radio-news, tltiH uneasy. His 
worst suspicions were .con:ti.rmed as the 
.announcer told of the hectic fight in the 
Brain-control room and that William's 
ancl Spath, finally subdued and jailed, 
were to be sentenced by the Scienee 
.Court. 

Hackworth cursed his col'tsin, cursed 
T.erry, and reviled the Unidum. When 
M'b.op.o 3tuek his head in the doorway, 
and he poured out the tr.ouhle to him 
in .a mixture of .Bantu and English, 
M'bopo stood as too ugh frozen. . 

"Let us. g.o," said M'hopo. "I will 
fight. Sartn Brul l will kill aU the guards 
and tak� Orno Akku from prison�11 

"N.o, no !" said Hackworth. "This is 
not Afriea, M'bopo. There are hundr�ds 
of guards. They wm kiU you.!; 

"I .do n<lt car�/' said the black man 

impassively. HTake me to Orno Akku." 
Hackworth suddenly realized that 

M'bopo was not asking, hut demanding. 
There had come .a .strange gJeam in the 
Bantu's eyes. Even the .super-civiliza
tion of Unitaria could not daunt him. 

'"All right, M'bopo. But not .tonight. 
They would not let us in. Tomor:row 
morning we will ' go." 

/ M'bopo gr,unted and sat down cr-Qfls
legged on the floor. 

The next morning Hackworth and the 
black man were in the f.oyer of the Uni
dum sub-headquarters in Boston. At 
nine o' elock they were led i;o the sixtieth 
story. 

The two prisoners wer.e dejectedly 
.staRding at the window. They turned 
in surprise when the door ·swung open. 
- "Hackworth !" cried Terry. "I .sup
p·ose this was on the radio ?'' 

"Last night/' answered Hackworth. 
"Dan.:__" y 

'11 k n o w," interrupted- Williams. 
"How could I be sach _a fool '! I ean hard
ly explain it myself. As I sto0d there 
looking at the globe and realized that 
Helen's--brain was in it; something 
.snapped." 

Hackworth nodded. "You�re hardly 
to be blamed/' 

"And now,'' said W·illiams bitterly, 
44our hreins to he used in Brain-con
trols !" 

Hackworth had not heard that. He 
gasped, and his eyes reflected a g::r.eat 
horror. He knew, only too weH., that the 

�Kecution would.take place in three days. 
· All .sentences for treasonable erimes 
were consummated or started in thr.ee 
days. The Unidum allowed nQ unneces
s ary · delay to hind�r the pr@gress ef its 
iron justice. 

"Lila ! Lila !" moaned Hackworth. 
"What wiH happen to het Z With ·Terry 
gone she will never wake up again !" 

"Yes she win," assured Williams. 
"Eventually the drug will lose its 'effect. 
But .she wiU awaken only to find Terry 
gone and a .Scientist husband awaiting 
her:'' 

The three men looked at one another. 
Everything had ROW gone awry., for 
there would be no purpose in :freeing 
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Lila from the Eugenics Law with-Terry 
dead. 

· 
"We must try to do something !" 

said Hackworth suddenly, pacing up and 
down. "Jail-breaking is impossibl�" 

Hackworth's voic.e sank to a whisper. 
"Perhaps I can bribe the man with the 
keys. Or I might approach higher au
thority and let the sunlight flash on 
gold. I've got less than three days. . . . 
I'll do what I can." 

Terry and Williams smiled wanly. By 
now even Williams had seen clearly 
how impossible it was to flee their 
prison; 

But his tones were not confident, and 
Terry gave no sign of interest. They 
knew the Unidum. They knew how little 
hope there was for a man condemned 
by the Science Court. And fr,om their 
very attitudes, Williams knew, too_. 

M
'BOPO suddenly confronted Wil-. Iiams. 

"Orno Akku wishes to go free ?" he 
asked in B-antu. "M'bopo will fight for 
you. W � will kill the guards and fly away 
in a metal bird." 

"No, M'bopo," said Williams. "There 
are too many gua- rds,- they have guns, 
and a clever alarm system." 

"Then I will stay here with you," · 
said the black man promptly. 

It took Williams minutes to convince 
M'bopo that his loyalty was misplaced, _ 
but there were tears in his eyes for the 
black man's unselfish devotion. 

Then the guard at the door an
nounced that their time was up and 
Hackworth and M'bopo were forced to 
leave. · 

The public landing field and hangar 
where Hackworth had left his Sans
run was on top of a building a block 
away. As they entered the plane and it 
took altitude, they passed several rows 
of windows heavily barred in the Uni-
dum building. -

"Orno Akku is tn one of them," said 
Hackworth, indicating the windows. 

M'bopo suddenly recognized William's 
face peering out of one of them. He 
pointed it out excitedly and Hackworth 
swung as ciose as *e lane signals would · 

allow to wave good.:.by. 
He felt a clutch on his arm. Words 

poured into his eaP--Bantu words, star
tling words. Hackworth listened, asked 
a few questions. The replies brought a 
'thoughtful' gleam to his eyes. 

He guided his . Sansrtln along turns 
that circled the Unidum sub-headquar
ters and climbed across the barred win
dows which framed Williams' tanned 
face. Then Hackworth, absorbed in 
the consideration of certain configura
tions, sent the ship away from Boston. 
All the way back to New York, he and 
M'bopo talked excitedly. Could it be 
done ? It was worth a trial. • . •  

That" night, lying on his bunk in· a 
darkness broken only by the dim light 
that came through the window, Wil
liams found it hard to sleep. Terry's reg
ular breathing came to him except when 
the drone of an airplane :fUJ.e� the lit
tle cell. Poor young Terry ! All ' that day 
he had been despond�nt. He had talked 
only of Lila, though clearly he had re
signed himself to fate. 

Williams asked himself, tossing fit- / 
fully, whether there was any hope. No. 
Hackworth could do nothing, even with 
his entire wealth. · Andrew Grant could 
. do nothing. And there was no one else 
to help. They were doomed. First the 
death, then a rude awakening Qf some 
mystic sort with the gradual realization 
of being a part of a complicated appara
tus forced to send nerve-impulses along 
thin silver wires ! Already Williams . 
seemed to hear the clicking of m&gnet 
relays. He had to keep repeating _to him
self that he was not a Brain-control 
yet. But the clicking ! It was still there ! 
And a sibilant sound-like rubbing ! 

He jerked up his head. The sound 
came from the window. There was some
thing there ! He leaped from the bunk 
toward the window-and stumbled over 
a rope ! A small stone at one end of it 
was clicking as the rope was dragged 
slowly across the floor by its other end. 

Williams did not stop to ponder, but
quickly tied the rope to a par, giving 
it a .jerk to indicate its being done. Aft
er scraping sounds outside, M'bopo ap
peared, panting. One of his hands 
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gripped a bar ; then the othe:r. M'bopo's }Jort that leads to the span is. about ten 
wiey arm- muscles pulled his body up- feet' below, says M'bopo. We must climb 
ward tin his Irnees reste.d on the window down the rope to; the cable, then walk 

· ledge. along it to the sp.an. A:nd ... -he looked 
' 'M�bopo. � What iis this ?�' steadily at Te:rry-''it?·s: a thousand feet 
"Orno Akkur gasped the Mack man. straight down.'' 

.. I come to· rescue you. The way I eome, "Let's· go," Terry said steadily. 
that way you go:"' Williams. mo:ticmed for him to go :first 

"How md you come.?"' and Terry l'ost no time in clamberill!g 
"I climb d{)<wn long box that. · crosses through the window. H!s first glan� at 

· ditch. 1 balance rope. I walk to end of the v!ew from his precarious perch on 
rope·. l jump. Here I am. •• tlile· s:Hl hrougllt a chill to his heart. Far 

ln a fl'ash Williams. l!U�derstood, below, €lnJ}y partially revealed. by lights, 
though M'bopo''s Bantu could barely was the ground tevel. At various heights 
cover the subject. '"'•Long box" was the were both enclosed and platform spa:ns, 
nearby electro-ear enclosed span: ''R<Jpe'' hung with red lights:. Alt about were the 
was cable support. 

· 
cadaverous: heights. O;f slim t01wers. It 

uBut these bars, M'bopo t" W:miams was a dizzying s:pectaele. Terry · recov-
said exeitedfy. ered his shaken nerves, t:wisted carefuUy 

about, and lowered bims.elf,, gtad to feel 

THE' black man probed in his pockets the :firm rope in hils :bands. He d.escended 
and b110ught out a small bottle hand over hand until his feet struck 

which he handed throlrgh the bars·.. something solid, and a .strong :band 
''You hurry, Orno Akku. Hackwort', steadied him. M'bopo's . round ·eYes 

he waits!' pee:re;d into his:. 
And Williams did hurry, but not with In another moment. Williams: came 

nervous rapidity. He· had su.dden}!y be- 6<1wn th.e rope and aU three of them 
come calm, efficient with a . coM has:te. · stood crowded on the fiat cable,..lug joined 
A hand olli Terry's shoulder, a. few whis- to th(: building. A cool autumn breeze 
p:ered ·wol'ds� and the young chemist he- whistled around. tlre· waH a:nd quickly 
came· imbued with the same swift efti- took the pempiration off their brows. 
eie:ncy. Thei:�r JiveS' depended on h0w u Alli right," whispered Williams. · . "I 
quiekliy they· worke.d.. listened at the door just hefore I left 

WiUiams crouehe.d near the. d.oo:r, his thrO<t'!<gh the window·. Apparently none 
ear aga:iJns:t it. Teuy opened the bottle, (}T the guards ha:ve; heard a sound. Rut 
poured some of its contents. at the. base the: longer we hesitate:, the more chanee 
e.f one of tile window bars. There was a we take� M'bopo,, umOJ ulka dis. He'll go 
p.N)}onged hiss. 'TheD the bar was loos:e, first,. 'Ferry. Then you. Do you tmnk you 
e.():mpletely eaten through. Anotb.er ean manage without\ help ?'; 
drawn-out hiss and again a. bar was 'Fary watched the hlaek .man,, with
loos'€. Five ba:rs were tteated. T·e.rry out answering. The cable support for 
thanked the: gods that a:o acid existed · the: neaxby s.pan stretched taut, e]];clos
which attacked steel as vieiousl� and ing a triangle with th.e. 'lmilding and the 
ql!lickly as· s:odium meta} attacks: water. s,pan housing., It was a hund:red feet. long 

Williams knew there. had never and M.'bopo, arms outstretclied and 
been a. eomp.oundt like tha:t in 1933.. When slightly cxouehed to balance the; gentle 
the fula:l bar had be.en eaten away b;w the hreez€, negotiated the: cable without 
add� he leaped to-the window, grasped pause,' as sure-footed' as a mountain 
the first bar and pulled. Terry held the goat. His body gradual�y faded intO',the 
black ma:n hy the belt as the: s.t.e:el gave gloom at the side: of the span. 
and cu:rled upward . With a frantic ''] could hold your hand/' sugg,ested 
strength, they bent the 0ther four. Williams, "or your belt.'' 

"Now.'' s a  i d Williams:, pal!l;ting, · Suddenly realizing that he must seem 
"comes. the hardest p� •. T.hat caNe. sQ;p- -er.a¥en i:n tbe older- man�s eyes, for :not 
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having an.swe:roo his question, Terry 
looked into his eyes. 

'11 go alone, W:iUiams. If I fall, there 
is no need for you to fall with me}• 

Williams gripped his hand encourag
ingly. It was one thing for M'hopo and 
himself. long trained in Africa :iin physi
cal pursuits, to tra:verse the cab-Ie. but 
quite another for. a man reared in civi
Uzation. Such a man does not have. the 
fule balance and muscular coordination 
of a child 0f :nature. nor does he have 
that ealloasness toward danger that 
brings out great courage. 

Neve:rlheless, Terry stepped away 
from the cable-lug with set jaw, de
termined to do or die. He took the: first 
ten steps confidently and began to feel 
that his first fears were silly. But at the 
next step, a gust of wind,pushed at him. 
Off-balance, he blindly put his. free foot 
forward. and only by sbee:rest luek 
touched _the cable with his toe:. Back of 

. .,-·him a voice called encouragement. It 
was no time to hesitate and recover 
breath or nerve, so Terry plunged reck
lessly forward7 barely able to see the 

' cable at his feet. 

HE steeled himself not to look past 
the support; knowing tnat one 

glance at the pit under him would para
lyze every muscle in his body. Breathing 
hard, swaying, and moving steadily for
ward, Terry forgot everything but the 
cable, his feet. and the wind .. It seemed 
hours on end that he. alternaiel� lifted 

. his feet and, set them down. He dared 
not look up nor to the side. 

Be wondered how far he VIas. Was 
this an eternal nightmare 1 Already he 
had tramped miles. His. l:eg muscles 
a�bed as though he had r.un a mara
thon. He was getting dizzy. The con
stant stare of concentration at the ca
ble was bringing spots to his eyes. He 
was swaying!' The_ wind, in spiteful lit-
tle gusts, would- · 

Terry felt his front foot barely scrape 
the cable. It slipped and he knew it was 
over. Sudden-ly limp and hopeless,, he 
felt hjmself toppling'-toppling into that 
de.ep pit between buildings� His hody 
would drop' like a stone� past :five, spans, 

dewn to the haxd street. Nothing would 
stop it! r 

Now what had happened, wondered 
Terry. Something had grabbed his. belt. · 
Something strained at hls body that wa:s 
hanging over the pit with one foot. only 
on the· cable. And that something pn:lled 
him ba.ek :from the abyss. 

Terry's . brain cleared. M'bopo was 
there with a hand in his belt, looking at 
him in mute inquiry. Terry waved for
ward7 again on balance . . One-two- ' 
three steps, and then Terry felt the wel
come solidity of a broad,. flat surface. 
They were on the span's roof ! He had 
loat his balance and almost fallen. only 
thre.e steps from safety � M'bopo had 
saved his life. 

M'hopn was grinning:,, and large bead's 
of sweat stood out on his brow,. Only 
he would ever realize how much super
human. agonizing· strength it had talren 
to pull the 'falling white ma<n upright, 
and at the constant risk of losing his 
own balane� should the torque shift too 
suddenly :from limp body to .straining 
muscles� . 

There was a sound of running feet, 
then a familiar voice as a figure loomed 
up from :farther along the roof nf the 

· span. 
"Terry, my boy l Thank God you made 

it !" 
"Mr. Hackworth t But how did you--,' 
"Explanations later. Must get away 

. as quickly as: :possible.'' · 
They tu�ned to watch the dim figu:re 

eO'ming along the cable. Without hes.i
tation, firmly and swiftly, Williams 
moved along. There was an ind.efinable 
grace about him and a boyish elasticity 
that made it hard far Terry to :realize 
how old a man he was in point of years. ' 
Certainly no younger man could have 
performed the feat any easier. , 

Williams came up with a rush, wav
ing a jubilant aFm. 

"All here safe and sound !" he ex
. claimed, nodding to Hackworth. "No de
lay no.w. Into the ship,, all of as !" 

As they ran toward the dark hull of 
Hackworth's Sansrun, they heard - the 
:rumble of an electro-car beneath them. 
Ter:ry smiled, wondering what the pas-
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sengers would think or say if th�y knew south. He built up a fast but safe speed, 
that on the roof under which they high above the commercial lanes. Then 
streaked were four jail-breakers and an · he turned to his cousin. 
outlaw ship. How simple-and W()nder- "Dan, you're a free man, at least for a 
ful-it had been, after all, when but an while." · 
hour before escape had seemed absolute- "Thanks to you, Earl." 
ly impossible! "Thanks to M'bopo," corrected 

Wiliiams closed the cabin door behind Hackworth. "It was his idea. At first I 
them. Hackworth was already at the con- thought it hare-brained. Then I saw how 
trois. But before starting the motors, he easy it would be to land the Sansrun on 
had them all look around for a possible the span ro0f in the night. M'bopo 
lurking police ship. It was against the claimed the rest would be. just as easy." 
law to land on a s:pan. Detection wol,lld Williams struck his head de.precat-
bring immediate pursuit. ingly. "And to think it escaped me en-

High above from the towers of the tall- tirely ! M'bopo, unlettered native as we 
est buildings came the broad sweeps of call him, has scored against the all
aircraft beacons, ribboning the �ky; Sev- powerful Unidum. It's a curious 
eral of the impurtant traffic lanes were thought. Well" -he cha-nged his tone
.bathed in constant light, revealing con- "the important thing is where do we go 
siderable night traffic. Where they were, now?" 
beneath the lowest lane, it was a pocket "You and Terry at pre$ent are out
of darkness between the lighted streets laws," Hackworth said. "There will be 
and the swinging searchlights. a price on your heads. A peaceful life in 

Satisfied that no police ships were Unitaria is impossible. You've got to 
around, Hackworth brought the twin ·get away to some place not governed by 
motors to life, idled them for a minute, the Unidum." 
then shot the ship upward. They climbed "Never !" said Terry vehemently. , 
obliquely toward the neon-lighted spire "Let me finish, Terry," said Hack-
of a lane mark, up and up out of the worth quietly. "My plan is to negothite 
canyon of spans. Suddenly tnere were your escape from Unitaria, with Lila ! 
lane signals and Hackworth obediently And after I've had my money trans
leveled. He .breathed a sigh of relief. ferred to foreign accounts, I'll join you. 

"The polir:e danger is over, Now we're We can all live happily in some shel-
just one ship out of thousands." tered corner of earth, free of the Uni-

He spoke too confidently, however. dum." · 
The pilot of a lumbering f·reighter, pass- Hackworth's eyes shone as he went 
ing the Unidum sub-headquarters to a on. "Right now I am taking you to the 
landing a mile away, had seen the shad- Long Island Tide-station. The super
owed ship rise from the canyon. Suspi- intendent is a close friend of mine. I've 
cjous as to the motives of a private ship already spoken to him. A Hde-station is 
coming from that forbidden direction, the ideal place for you two to hide be
he reported the incident to the police cause the police will never think of you 
after landing. being there. You lie low and I will char-

CHAPTER X 
The Tide-Station 

IN the meantime, Hackworth piloted 
his ship away from Boston and head

ed in the gloom of the night to the 

ter a stratosphere ship and somehow 
·get Lila from the hospital. Andrew 
Grant will help me. Then-" 

An exclamation from Terry cut him 
· off. 

"Look ! A ship is after us !" 
They peered through the rear-vision 

mirror. With ominous purposefulness, a 
long, slim tri-motored plane hung on ' 
their trajl, rapidly gaining. It could not 
be mere chance that it was following 
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them, for both ships were out of the reg
ular lanes. 

"A Unidum police ship !" Hackworth 
cried- weakly. 1'I can tell by its shape !" 

Terry confirmed· what Hackworth 
had said. 

"That stops us," Hackworth said 
wearily. "It's possible they merely won
der why we fly so high and fast, but if 
they make us land and question us, we're 
done for." 

' 

But Williams was not so willing to 
admit defeat. 

"How long before we reach the tide-
station?" 

· 
"About twenty_ minutes at top speed. 

But there's no use trying to outfly them, 
Dan. Besides, they're armed. They'll dis
able us. In a few minutes there will be 
more police ships here-" 

"And there's the Stop_-and-Land sig
nal !" burst in- Terry. 

From the pursuing . ship had flashed 
a' thin beam of crimson light, floodi:qg 
the cabin. 

"Stop-and-land, never !" cried Wil
liams, grasping Hackworth by the arm. 
"It's dark ! Turn off the cabin lights and 
drop. Maneuver around, throw 'em off 
the track ! Why should we ·give up so 
tamely after we've broken out of jail?" 

Terry firmly motioned Hackworth 
away :rom the controls. 

"I'll give them a run-around !" 
Plunged in darkness, Terry shot the 

ship down. Leveling gradually, he 
swung in a huge arc that would take 
them away from the police ship. F,rom 
that plane now shot b 'rilliant beams of 
white light which probed through the 

darkness, searching for the vanishing 
prey. 

Then Terry cursed. To one side ap
peared more beams of dancing light. 
Some of the rays almost touched thein 
and only a quick drop· prevented it. 

"They've got the whole Boston Patrol 
after us !" gasped Hackworth. "They 
must know we broke jail. They'll hem us 
in-" 

"Not if I can help it�" muttered Terry. 

W
ILLIAMS encouraged him and 
their ship became a plunging, 

. weaving thing, trying to escape the in
exorable beams from dozens· of police 
ships. It looked like a dance of the fire
flies. Every so often, the fleeing ship 
would flicker in the chance beam of a 
light and the police ships would con-' 
verge like hungry vultures. 
· · "If I only had more . speed !" · groane.d 
Terry. "I can't draw away. I can only 
dodge !" 

. "No good, Terry," Williams said qui
etly. "They're gradually cutting us off 
on all sides. Can you give them a run 
as :far as the tide-station without getting 
in range of their weapons ?" 

'Possibly, if we rise at full power. As 
a helicopter, we're their equal because 
they only have two adaptable engines. 
We might get · as :far as the tide-station. 
But a lot of good that will do."-

· 
"Try it !" said Williams . 

. Te;rry jammed his foot on the throttle 
and swung the air-screws upward. The 
beams .of the police ships fell below, then 
again followed as flicker after flicker 
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revealed the, outlaw ship rising. But be
fore they gained sufficient altitude to 
head off the fleeing ship, Terry had 
swung level at full speed. He flew over 
a police ship from which came a sudden 

. scarlet flash. 
"Missed !" breathed Terry. "They 

won't get another · cha·nc� for some 
time." 

Ten minutes of shattering flight, with 
the police gajning rapidly, brought them 
within sight of the tide-station at the 
tip of Long Island. It was an incredible 
affair, alien to eyes of 1933. Long con
crete · appendages reached out to sea for 
miles, dimly visible in reflected light. 
They radiated from a comparatively 
small building, flat and unadorned. In 
the exact center of its circular flat roof 
was a small brightly lit bubble, the con
trol room. All the enormous electrical 
energy produced by the tides at that 
point was wired to cities as far north 
as Boston, and to New York. 

Williams also knew one i�ortant 
thing about the tidB-station which of-· 
fered a slim hope of their again escaping 
the Unidum. At his order, Terry shot 
the plane downward, and landed on the 
flat roof. 

"No time to talk," said Wi1'liams hur
riedly. - "Earl, lead the ,way to your 
friend, the superintendent." 

Even as the four of them raced across 
the roof toward a lighted alcove from 
which steps led downward, one of the 
police ships descended with roaring mo-· 
tors. At the foot of the stairs Joe Man
ners, the superintendent, met them. 

"Hackworth !" he cried. "You've 
ruined me ! I saw-the police-" 

"We've ruined nothing yet !" cried 
Wj1tiams. "Listen to me . • . .  " 

In terse sentences, he unfolded his 
plan. Manners nodded and led their 
way along a corridor and then up steps. 
They emerged in a small room with a 
hemispherical ceiling. In it was only a 
desk, a chair, and a panel of dials and 
switches. But it was the master con
trol-room of the station. From below 
came the hum of the giant tide-gen
-erators. 

Manners closed the door and locked it. 

· He glanced at the dial readings, turned. 
"The plan will work only if we prop

erly strike fear into their hearts." 
"But will there be any trouble for 

you afterward?" asked Hackworth. 
"I think not. Little is known of the 

technicalities of a tide-station to the av
erage person, even the police. I will be 
able to lie out of it. Anyhow, I have good 
reasons for wishing to help you in this 
predicament. You see-:-" 

A loud knocking at the door cut him 
off. He signaled caution. 

"Open for the Unidum police !" came 
in loud tones. 

"I-I can't !" shouted back Manners 
with well-simulated fear in his voice. "l 
am in the hands of desperate men 
who-" He choked as though he had re-
ceived dire threats. . 

From the other side of the door came 
a jumbled murmur. Then again a voice : 

"Two of those men are criminals, sen
tenced to death for treason. They broke 
prison in Boston !" 

· 
"Oh, oh, oh !" moaned Manners. 

"What shall I do ?" 
"Shut up !" shouted Williams witn 

well-timed ferocity. 
"Hey, you !" . came from the minions 

of the law. "Surrender, or it- will go 
hard with you." 

· 
"Never, curse you !" shouted back 

Williams. "Rather than go back to cer
tain death, we will wreck this tide-sta.: . , 
tion and die in its ruins t" 

. MAN�ERS pulled a lit�le switch 
which sent a cracklmg spark 

across two fuse electroc!es; then shouted 
in alarm, stamping his feet on the floor. 

"Don't touch that switch !" he cried 
desperately. 

The police, hearing the noises of a 
scuffle which sounded · ominous, threw 
their weight against the door in an at
tempt to batter it down. But the door 
held. 

"You'U blow up-" 
"Get out of my way !'' 
"Help!" 
"No help for you ! Nor for the police ! 

Nor for anyb<Jdy !" 
· 

The words, the -hoarse shouts, the 
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scuffling noises, struck fear into the 
hearts of the · police. The desperadoes in 
the control room were tampering with 
electrical dynamite, thousands of Kilo
watts of it ! 

Then came Manners' voice again in 
a piercing scream. 

"The master switch ! He pulled it ! Let 
me out of here ! The whole station will 
blow up ! Fools, you've got just ten sec
onds to live !" 

The. police stamped away from the 
door. If the station was doomed to 
crash, no need for them to lose their 
lives with the insane criminals who had 
unleashed the Titanic power. 

When the noise of their running feet 
died away, the men in the little control 
room grinned at one another. · 

"It worked." Manners chuckled. Then 
he became serious. "Now's your chance ! 
Fly a way in the dark. I'll tu:rn out every 
light in the station, but hurry because 
tlley'll throw · searchlights down here 
when they get high enough. You can 
take-off �n the confusion and slip away. 
When they come to investigate, I'll tell 
them I saved the station- just in time and 
that you criminals escaped-how or 
where,' I won't know." 

As they left the room there came the 
roar of the police ships taking off. 

"No worry about them !" cried Wil
liams; "They're intent on saving their 
own precious necks." 

· 
Just as they reached the roof, · every 

light went out. Manners had timed it 
exactiy right. Under cover of darkness, 
they ran to their ship. 

Hackworth, in the lead, jumped in. He 
waited impatiently for the others, but 
to his surprise, he heard Williams' voice; 

"Start the motors, Earl, and get away 
from here as fast as you can. Head for 
home-and safety." 

"What?" spluttered Hackworth. "And 
you-and Terry?" 

''We'll take <lare of ourselves. No one 
knows you're connected with this.. We've 
got to escape Unitaria, and we can do 
that without you." 

,.But, Dan-" 
"Go, for Lila's sakett Hurry, Hack

worth ! Any moment the police will pu.t 

a searchlight down here !'' . 
Hackworth shouted a good-by and 

took the ship up and away. To him it 
seemed a madman's move, but to have 
argued with his strong-minded cousin 
would have been futile. Hardly had he . 
drawn safely away than hovering po
lice ships, suspicious because the threat
ened catastrophe had not occurred, cast 
their lights downward. T�ey revealed 
a deserted landing roof. The beams be
gan to swing about frantically, but 
Hackworth was already beyond their ef
fective range. 

By the time the police had swung 
searchlights on the roof-top,:· Williams, 
Terry, and M'bopo were again in · the 
control room, facing a startled Manners. 

4'The devil take. you !" he cried. "You 
will get me in trouble now if the pOlice 
find me with you." 

"I've changed my plans," said Wil
liams calmly. "Staying with Hackworth 
would have been dangerous, not .only 
for us, but for him.'' 

'4You don't think about me !" cried 
Manners shrilly. "I helped you at great 
personal risk, and now you want me to 
hide you !" 

''We're not going to stay, Manners," • 
cut in Williams sharply. ''Listen to me. 
I've heard that Iceland is an inde
p.endent island where fugitives from the 
Unidum can safely hide. If we can get 
to Iceland from here-" 

"You can't get transportation · from 
this tide-station," cried Manners. "The 
nearest dock is at Long Island City." 

"But you have planes here ?" 

WHATEVER Williams had in mind 
was never uttered, for the sudden 

harsh drone of laboring engines in
-formed them that the polke had re
turned. 

Manners stared at th_em in speechless . 
misery. '" 

''Come on, Terry !" called Williams, 
racing to the doo:ll. "It was a mistake, 
not going with Hackworth. But we can 
still give the police a run-around." 

It was senseless to think of going to 
the landing roof. Already they could 
hear the footsteps of approaching Uhi-
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dum guards. Williams da-shed down a 
corridor that led oceanward, Terry and 
M'bopo at his heels. There were shouts 
behind them. The corridor opened into 
a long and curving chamber from the 
opposite wall off which led straight pas
sageways. 

''This way !" said Terry su_ddenly, 
running down the hall. ''There's a pos-
sible chance-" 

· 
At one of the long passageways whose 

end seemed lost in distance, he stopped 
and pointed at what seemed to be a mini
ature train. 

"The tide-station's transportation 
system, propelled like an electro-car to 
the long tide-power l>iers, sometimes 
five miles long. I can run it !" 

"Where does it lead to?" ' 
"Well�nowhere. Out into the ocean." 

Terry shrugged. There was no escape---
only delay. 

"Come on," said Williams in sudden 
decision. "We'll take a ride in it. Per
haps somewl).ere along that five-mile 
stretch we can hide. 

Anything they did .now was aimless. 
There could be but one ending-even
tual capture. They were merely fleeing 
because it was against their nature -to 
surrender meekly. 

CHAPTER XI 

A Chance Friend 

/ ===-===========-

O
NCE they were all seated in the ve
hicle, Terry pulled the starting 

lever savagely. With but a fa;nt hum of 
magnetic motors, it started, gathering 
speed swiftly, almost noiselessly on its 
rubber-covered wheels. But the enor
mously long cavern became resonant 
with the echoes. · ' 

The train ran on a ledge. Not twenty 
feet below was the ocean, swelling to
ward high tide. At high tide tremen
dous shutters would clip across the tide
pier dozens of feet down. The receding 
ocean level would then leave a great 
mass of water captured in reservoirs, 

and possessing terrific potential energy. 
How the weight of falling water was 
converted into kinetic energy, Williams 
could not see, nor did he care. All that 
interested him was how to get out of 
this predicament. Would ·a chance some-- 
how pres�nt itself ? 

When the vehicle came to a stop be
fore the end of the tide-pier, which was 
set with windows, they. looked at one 
another in dismay. Behind them was the 
sound of another train. 

/ "The police," said Terry emotionless
ly, ''nre right on our heels. I suppose 
Manners had to give us away." He be
came suddenly vehement. "We're· 
trapped, Williams ! We've got a choice 
of capture and the Brain-control death, 
or-" 

He pointed to the still, black water. 
It would be a quick a,nd merciless death. 
:S:e shuddered. Their brains ! They 
would fish out the bodies and take out 
the brains--

"There is no escape. Williams, we-" 
Terry felt a hand shaking his shoul

der. An imperative voice was asking 
something. 

"Terry ! What are those lights out 
there beyond the tide-pier?" 

"Lights ?" Terry looked. "Moor.ed sea-
planes-private craft mainly." 

"Can you swim that far ?' 
"Ill try it," answered Terry. 
They stripped to the skin and threw 

their clothes over the railing ' into the 
water. M'bopo went first through an 
opened window. Terry poised a moment 
before diving, shivering. Williams 
looked down the passageway, grimly. 
The police were still too far away to 
have seen what their quarry was doing. 
He closed the window hanging by the 
still, then he dropped. 

He came up gasping in the cold water. 
Calling softly to his companions, he 
struck out for the brightest of the light::; 
which danced on the choppy water out 
ih the gloom. 

"Take it easy," he warned. "It. looks 
like a long swim.'' 

Terry changed to a smooth side
stroke. Williams uttered a few dialect 
phrases to M'bopo. The black man obe-
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diently crawled to the f;ide of the young WITH the help of M'bop(> reaching 
chemist and let him set the pace. That down, the other two men rolled 
this would be a test of stamina, Williams onto the wooden surface. For minutes 
knew. And that Terry would be the first only ster.:;orous breathing and spasmod
to weaken, he k:Q.ew also. As for himself ic shivers occupied them as they lay flat, 
and M'bopo, their tireless bodies, jungle regaining their sadly taxed energy. 
trained, would stand terrific punish- The dock was in reality a giant raft. 
ment. anchored securely. Cut into its edges 

- They · fought the ocean with its shore- were spaces long and broad enough to 
ward tow and chilling bite. Choppy admit the pontoons of seacraft. It was 
waves seemed spitefully intent on chok- a pttblic service for owners of sea
ing them and pushing them under. It planes who wished to moor them tempo
was an ordeal to test any strong man. rarily. Each plane twinkled with red 
And the bobbing lights ahead seemed to lights at the wing tips. 
dance ever farther away. Willia:ms was the first to stagger 

It -might have been an hour later-or erect. He pulled Terry to his feet and 
a year, for . all they knew-when Ter- made him jump around violently to re
ry spluttered violently and stopped. store circulation. M'bopo ·joined them. 

"I can't go on !" he gasped between The exercise helped greatly to revive 
clenched teeth and blue lips. "Maybe you them, even though the cool night 'breeze 
can-make it-" now threatened to freeze them. 

Williams and M'bopo swam to either "Let's go," said Williams, controlling 
side of hi-m. chattering teetli with effort. "Must get 

"Here, Terry-one hand on each of a ship-fight for it. M'bopo-" He fin
our shoulders. Look, we're almost ished with dialect that brought a gleam 
there !" 

· 
to the black man's eyes. 

Terry had not the strength to raise In the deep gloom that lay over the 
his head and look. He held on to their floating dock, they made their way to
shoulders grimly, incredulous that they ward a tri-motored craft. Terry licked 
still had the spirit to -go on when he stiffened lips and · worked tightened 

· 
was completely fagged. Under his ach� jaws. 
ing fingers he could feel the rippling of "Williams, listen to me," he finally 
powerful shoulder muscles. Could they said. •'They're moored with two ropes 
go on much longer ? :from pontoon-stays to dock-posts. Must 

Ages later Terry felt a change in the loosen them." 
· 

motion . of the swimmers. A voice that Williams nodded. "But first we storm 
seemed miles away spoke. the cabin." 

"Sarto!" gasped Williams. "We've He cursed when they reached the :firs.t 
reached something." plane. Its cabin was dark and the doors 

Terry shook off his numbed . leth- locked. They went to the next and it, too, 
argy and raised eyes that smarted from was empty and locked. At the third 
salt water. there was a light inside and the sound 

"The - sea-plane dock," he mumbled. of many voices. P. / 
"Climb up-rest." M''bopo looked inquiringly at Wil- · 

Even as he said it, he wondered how it liams, who shook his head. A dozen or so 
would be accomplished, for the floating· men were more than they could handle. 
dock's level was three feet above. He The fourth was a small ship, twin
heard splashing and saw M'bojo leap- motored. 
ing out of the water with frightful con- "Here we go," said Williams. "I'd 
tortions in the attempt to catch the rather fight than freeze.'' 
dock edge. He made it. With a spasmodic He jeFked open the cabin door and 
_jerk that must have taken superhuman plunged in. Terry, crowding in after 
effort, he pulled himself up and :rolied M'bopo, expected to _ hear shouts and 
over onto the dock. eries, but all he heard was a muffled 
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gasp and a crack of fist on fl{)sh. Then he 
saw Williams grinning at him. 

"Only · one man," he said. "And I 
took care of him." 

The cabin, c9mfortably heated, was 
· bliss after what they had undergone. 

They relaxed in wordless ecstasy. Crum
pled on the floor was a mail on whose 
unconscious face was stunned surprise. 

The warmth gradually soaked into 
their blue skins and loosened their 
tongues. 

"You can fly this ?tt Williams asked 
Terry. 

· 
"I think so. Controls look similar to 

landcraft." 
"We must go as soon as possible. Uni

taria is no place for us right now. I 
know"-WiUiams saw the frown on 
Terry's face--"that you are thinking of 
Lila; but we would be courting capture 
here. We can hide safely in Iceland, then 
do our best to get Lila there. That was 
why I wanted Hackworth to get away, 
so--" 

He stopped short at a sudden sound 
of laboring plane motoPS-a ship land
ing. Terry, peering out on the dock, 
turned with dismay in his face. 

"A police ship !" 
Williams saw a striped ship- bouncing 

to a stop near a housing whose windows 
were lighted. Five uniformed men 
leaped from the plane and banged on the 
door of the ho,xsing. The lone attendant 
of the seaplane mnoring came out and 
they engaged in gesticulating conversa
tion. 

"Then the police are not so simple," 
muttered Williams. "They've come here 
on the chance we made this swim." 

"The Unidum guards are noted for 
thejr efficiency," said Terry. 

Williams saw the police head rapidly 
for the first of the moored craft, fol
lowed by the attendant. They disap
peared in the shadows but emerged a 
moment later to walk toward the next 
plane. 

"They�re looking in each ship !" 
breathed Terry. "We've got to hide !". 

"No use," said Williams quickly. "No 
place, anyway. Terry, start the motors 
and get ready for instant take-off. 

M'bopo and I will loose the moor-r01pes." 
"But they'll hear ! With their light

ning pistols, you two don1t stand a 
chance-'' 

"Got to fight for it, Terry. You start 
the motors and leave the rest to us. If 
you hear me shout, give . her the· gun." 
He shot clipped Bantu phrases to the 
black man. 

T
ERRY opened his mouth to remon
strate, but they were gone. He 

thought of leaping out to help them, but 
decided to ""ollow Williams' instructions. 
Williams seemed to have a peculiar 
knack for thinking of workable plans 
on the spur of the moment. 

Terry grasped the starter switch and 
closed it. The twin motors hurled their 
powerful voice across the water. 

Williams and M'bopc already had un
hooked the mooring ropes from +:he pon
toons. At ' a low-voiced command, · the 
black man raced around the back of,the 
ship to Williams and they crouched in 
the deep shadow of the wing nearest the 
police. They waited, eyes on the uni
formed guards, like panthers at a zebra 
watering si)a. Williams was transport
ed back twenty years to a time when he 
and a brawny black had ambushed ,a 
.party of marauders under the shadow of 
a huge tree and routed them. 

At the unexpected roar of the motors, 
the police whirled in surprise, lightning
pistols in hand. They sprang forward, 
intent on capturing the outlaws before 
the motors were sufficiently warmed to 
start. As they raced past a wing to reach 
the cabin door two naked figures, one 
white and one black, leaped among them, 
hard fists flying. 

The onslaught laid two of the guards 
out flat and senseless. The other three 
flung about with pistols upraised, to 
meet a storm of blows. One pistol flashed 
harmlessly into the night air, and its 
user crashed against the wing. His last 
impression was the shuddery one of a 
demoniacal black face leering at him. 
The remaining two guards, knocked off 
their feet, bounced up again. But the 
weauons had flown out of their hands. 

Williams and M'bopo begun U: take 
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jolting punishment. Out of the corner 
of his eye, Williams saw the attendant 
stoop ,for one of the dropped lightning
pistols. 

It was time for super-action. With a 
savage grunt, Williams lowered his 
head, and unmindful of a stunning 
punch from his antagonist, grasped him 
about the thighs and heaved mightily. 
He flung the helpless guard toward the 
attendant just as the man fired. The po
,licerilan sagged, paralyzed,' and before 
the pistol spoke again, Williams had 
bowled over the attendant with a ter-
rific blow to the chest. . 

He whirled to see M'bopo arising 
from where he had just squeezed th'e 
breath out of an adversary with scis
sored legs and strong fingers. "Ulak 
g'nol!?" He grinned. "Any more ?" 

Terry, sitting at the controls in ap
prehension, unable to hear a sound 
above the engine noise, heaved a sigh of 
relief as his. somewhat.· battered com
panions appeared at the cabin door. 

"Let's go," shouted Williams, "before 
more police ships come up !" 
. Terry pulled the ship gently along 

till the edge of the dock appeared, then 
opened the throttle. Then they were off 
the water and rising rapidly. Williams 
looked down at the dwindling dock and 
the huge tide-station on whose flat roof 
were numerous dots-the rest of the 
Unhlum fleet. He suddenly laughed. 

"We've given them something to 
think about,'' he said. "Can you find 
your way to Iceland, Terry ?" 

"I'll have to guess a-.: it," admitted 
Terry. "But we'll find it. There's plen
ty of fuel--enough ·to go to Europe. 
We're safe now. But I wish I could be 
sure Hackworth got away safely." 

"Beyond a doubt," said Williams con
fidently, then shook his fist in the di
rection of New York in a sudden revers
al of thought. "Brain-controls, eh? Make 
us victims of the .most inhuman thing 
ever seen on the face of earth ! Not 
while I-" 

IN the corner of his eyes he had seen 
the original occupant of the plane 

stir. The fellow sat up, rubbing a tender 

jaw. Williams was wondering what he 
would say. 

He seemed about middle-aged, stur
dy of body, and had remarkably pene
trating dark eyes. Those eyes gleamed 
at Williams with qazed perplexity. 

"I seem to have acquired a voluntary 
pilot,'' he said in a drawling voice. 

"Yes, and two voluntary passengers, 
heading · for Iceland. We mean you no 
harm. At our destination, we w.ill give 
you back this ship ." 

"You are fleeing from the law?" 
queried the man, r-aising himself to one 
of the· side seats. 

"Which is no business of yours." 
"And you were sentenced to death and 

the Brain---control ?" the man asked. 
Will!ams started. "You heard us . . . .  

Well, as long as you know, what differ
ence does it make?" 

"Perhaps a lot,'' was the enigmatic 
reply. "After you get to Iceland, what 
then ?" 

"Don't tell him,'' warned Terry. 
Williams scowled. "Whoever you are, 

you've got too much unhealthy curiosity. 
Just sit down and keep still." 

He turned away and looked to the 
east. The first fhlsh of dawn had changed 
the ocean t-o a sea of blood. The indis
tinct silhouette of an ocean liner was 
seemingly mired in the vast bosom of 
the sea. 

Williams suddenly whirled. "Hold on 
there ! What are you up to ?" 

The man, having arisen and taken 
a step towarcd the rear, halted and 
turned . with surprise. 

"Why, you heed clothes, don't you ?" 
"We do," retorted Williams. "But-" 
"Watch him !" came from Terry. "He 

might have a gun in the supply room !" 

CHAPTER XII 
Through the Stratospkere 

�VEN as Terry spoke Williams ad
D vanced on the original occupant of 
the seaplane threateningly. 
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"Just a minute," said the man. "We've 
got some things to talk over, I think. I've 
been trying to think j ust what to d0, but 
now I've decided. I may be taking a 
chance with you three� but briefly, would 
you J oin an organization that will allow 
you te strike back at the Unidum ?u 

Williams stared, speechless. "Wha.t or
ganization, and j ust who are· you ?"' 

"John Agarth is my name," said the 
man, coming closer to Terry so· he· c0uld 
hear. "About a year ago,, a group. of 
men met in a small city of Europe and 
pledged themselves to a eertain cause. 
'1'� end the menace of the Brain-con-

. trol l" 
"Go on," said Williams breathlessly. 

"You can trust us."' " 
"I do trust you," said A'S"arth. "I sense 

in you- three a daring spirit we want in 
our members. To go. on,. the· Brain-con
trol, aside from its hideo1:1sness, is a 
distinct menace to humanity. It n:iust be 
wiped out. Our organization, although 
large already, ean still use :tmen of spir
it and daring. What is your answer ?" 

"Count me in," said .. Williams quickly, 
"and that includes my man here, 
M'bopo. Terry ?" 

"As an outlaw in the eyes of the Uni
�lum/' Terry said thoughtfully, 44it 
would be unreasolilable to. reiuse. But I 
reserve the right to. pursue· my ow» af-

. fairs if occasion arises." 
"Reasonable enough," A�arth as

sured. "Now here's what I have to offer 
in return for your cooperatitan-immu
nity from the. law in seeret . hiding 
places, and the opportunity of working 
out your own salvation. If 01:1r plans go 
thr0ugh, the:'Unidum deeree� which now 
demands your life, will be nulJ! and void. 
Then there win be· the spice of adven
ture-" 

. ''Which is most acceptable," said Wil
liams. 

"And for assurance. that I am not de
ceiving you," continued Agarth, "look 
at this." 

He pulled a folded paJ2er from inside 
his coat. It was a Unidum criminal no
tice that John Aga:rth, as descrihed, was 
an e.atlaw at large. 

4'You see," he explained at their SU·r-

prise, "I once wa:s sentenced to die-. as 
you were,. and t<> :have the 'honor' of 
submitting my brain to a Brain-control. 
In the early days of our organization we 
were over-zealous, and made an abortive 
attempt to. smash Brain-controls. Sev
eral of our members:" -his voice was 
bitter-"were executed. The rest of us 
were rescued in a bloody jailbreak. 
From then on we planned more secret
ly and cunningly. We call ourselves the 
B rothers. of Humanity. I will explain 
more in detail later. I think now you 
men had better sleep. I'll take the con
trols." 

As he replaced Terry i:n the pilot seat, 
he rubbed his s0re j.aw ruefully. 

"Williams, you gave me the surprise 
<>f my life at the floating dock. I was 
waiting for a secret word-of-mouth mes
sage from New York. I didn't exp.ect a 
naked man to jump at me and knock me 
out." · 

"You understand-" 
"Perfectly," assured Agarth. _"The 

message will get to_ me eventually. N<>w 
instead of Iceland, we're going to our 
headquarters in Paris. It is secret, and
safe." 

Terry was already" fast asleep on the 
:floor. Before Williams succumbed _he 
found a moment to revel in the thought 
of a. pleasing future. What kind fate 
had saved him from the Unidum and 
brought him within reaeh of the oppor
tunity to strike back ? What to do about 
Lila ? Unanswerable questions they 
were, that put him to sleep. Beside him 
lay M'bopo, more worn and battered 
than any of them, content that Or:ne 
Akku was still alive and free, . . .  

I
N Paris, three days later, John Agarth 

came upon Williams and Terry talk
ing together in a room of the secr�t 
headquarters of the Brothers of·Human
ity in Paris. "I have. both good and bad 
news for you,�" Agarth said. 

"From Hackworth ?;' queried Terry 
eagerly. 

Agarth handed him a sheet of paper. 
"I g.ot in touch with him through our 
secret. commumeation channels. I've h�d 
tbe. message deco.�ed; fo,r you." 
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The gisf of it wa� that Hackworth 

had made a clean escape from the polif!e 
at the tide-station, that Lila was still 
peacefully sleeping to the exasperation 
of her doctors, and that Andrew Grant 
had admitted his absolute inability to 
get Lila's release from the Eugenics 
Law. Hackworth wanted to know what 
Willi�ms and Terry planned to do next. 

"I don't think there's any doubt about 
what we plan to do," said Williams. 
"We'll work toward the goal of the 
Brothers of Humanity. As long as Lila 
is safe, 'Terry, you can feel free to help. · 
Let's see now • . . Lila has been in a 
coma for tep days. The Unidum's best 
medical men are puzzled and have failed 
to awaken her. The drug is beyond their 
knowledge." 

"And only I," whispered Terry, "can 
awaken her !" He looked up at Agarth 
with shining eyes. "I pledge myself as a 
member of the Brothers of Humanity." 

"Good," said Agarth. "And instead of 
merely becoming members without au
thority, each of you will be what we call 
'marshal.' As you now know, the Broth
ers of Humanity has an orderly, semi
military foundation. At the head are 
the two generals ; next in authority are 
five majors, of which I am one ; then 
come the marshals, at present ten in 
number ; then come captains, lieuten
ants, and finally the brothers. "  

"But why should Terry an� myself 
be .honored ?" asked Williams perplexed. 
''We haven't done a thing, We've just 
been a lot of worry and expense to you, 
Agarth." 

"But you have done something," con
tradicted Agarth, smiling. He turned 
serious suddenly. · "You have been in
strumental, whether wittingly or not, 
in gaining two important members for 
our organization. Andr.ew Grant and 
Joe Manners !" 

"They are now Brothers·?" 
"Yes. For some time our agents, who 

are constantly trying to enlist influen
tial men, had been surreptitiously ap
proaching both those men. Not till yes
terday did either of them yield-Grant 
because Terry's poignant plight had 
touched his heart, Manners because he 

suddenly saw how cruel .the Unidum 
wa·s in sentencing you two to death and 
worse. Grant and Manners are imporc 
tant additions to our Brotherhood, 
especially the man who controls the life-

. current that pours into New York." 
"Manners is in no trouble because of 

us, is he ?_" asked Williams. 
"No. There was suspicion and pres

sure against him at first, but the Uni
dum finally took his word that he'd had 
nothing to do tvith the escape of three 
'vi'cious criminals.' " 

' 
Agarth left and Williams tur.ned to 

Terry. "I can't begin to tell you how 
glad I am that events led to this, Terry. 
From the moment I heard that my sis
ter's-brain-was in a Brain-control, I 
felt I could never know a moment of 
peace 'till I had done what I could to end 
her purgatory. And those hundreds of 
other brains ! It's ghastly ! Some kind 
fate has made it possible for me to help 
end the enslavement of the brains ! To 
-that I dedicate 'my every effort, and if 
n(fed be, my life !" 

"And I, too," said Terry. "I find it 
hard to understand now how I even re
signed myself so abjectly to such thi-ngs. 

· For years the Brain-control where I 
worked had bothered me. Then when 
Lila was torn away from me by the 
Eugenics Law, I seemed to break like a , 
dried reed. Only when you unfolded a 
plan to save Lila did I awaken from that 
mental lethargy. Now I see how mouse
couTaged I was. And I'm determined to 
do my part to end wrong !" 

THREE days before, Agarth had 
landed the plane on the shores of 

southern France-a state of Unitaria 
ro�ghly corresponding to the France of 
pre-Unidum times-and they had been 
driven to Paris by agents of the Broth
erhood, speeding along super-highways 
at two ·hundred miles an hour. 

· 
The new Paris with its spanned tow

ers and spires and comfortable resi
dences had shifted a few miles north- . 
ward, leaving the old city deserted and 
falling to ruin. Now this old section, in 
one of the g.amouflaged underground 
strongholds of World War I. in use 
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when a Hitlerized Germany occupied 
Paris, the Brotherhood had set up a 
headquarters, unmolested and unsus
pected by the Unidum. The underground 
chambers were roomy and well-venti
lated,- an ideal habitation for men re
quiring utter secrecy. 

Agarth and his agents had been grad
ually spreading the invisible web of the 
Brotherhood all over European Unita
ria, working with four other ·centralized 
units in the . continent. The superior 
headquarters of the Brotherhood, where 
the two generals· of the organization 
guided the .movement, was on the west
ern cwast of America near San Fran-
cisco. 

The :Brotherhood's main strength 
was concentrated west of the Reckies, 
where people had .always been bitterly 
opposed to the usurpation of rights the 
Unidum had taken over.. 

The primary . purpose of the organi
zation of the· Brothers of Humanity, as 
Agarth had said, was to end the en
slavement of the brains. After their 
first sporadic attempt to smash all 
Brain-controls, which had ended so dis
astrously,, Agarth and the others who 
had escaped had conceived a far clev
erer plan. To achieve it they :ne.eded' a 
large memoorship of staunch adherents. 
Then, o.n a certain date, at a certain 
hour,. members of the Brotherhood were 
to enter every one of the two thousand 
Brain-control chambers in Unitaria, 
and simultaneously ruin them by open
ing the nutrition boxes and injecting a 
virulent poison into the fluid pumped to 
the brains. 

This, in itself, wa.s merely a gesture, 
announcing that the Brotherhood had 
declared its existence to the Unidum. 
Then, with every Brain-control inert 
and useless, the Brotherhood was to 
arise and defy the Unidum ever to try 
again to set up Brain-controls. The 
Brotherhood was confident public opin
ion would sway their way. So the Uni
dum, suddenly confronted with such 

· purposeful antagonism,. and rather than · 
precipitate a: bloody revolution, would 
be foreed to accede to the demands of 
the Brotherhood. 

When Agarth joined Williams and 
Terry at dinner that evening. the con
versation was about that great day 
when the Brotherhood would drop its 
mask of secrecy and face the Unidum. 

"Just how," asked Williams, "will the 
· poisoning of the brains be done ?" 

''Well, that was one of our greatest 
problems," said Agarth. "It has to be 
done without a hitch. · Only by demon
strating to all Unitaria that the Broth
erhood is powerful can we hop� to win. 
The news, 'ALL BRAIN-CONTROLS REN
DERED USELESS ; ORGANIZED GROUP DE
FIES UNIDUM TO RENEW THEM/ will 
cause the majority' of ' citizens. to flock 
to our banner. But if we render useless 
only half or less of the Brain-controls, 
the Unidum wiii laugh at us and destroy 
us, knowing the masses will have no 
confidence in us. That first move of ours 
must be complete and efficient. 

"Sadly enough, this can only be ac
complished at the sacrifice of many 
lives. Every man who , goes to poison 
a brain on that great day will go a 
willing martyr f The only practicable 
way to destroy the brain in a Brain
control is by poisoning. And to do that 
the nutrition box must be opened. And 

· opening that rings an alarm. So the 
poisoner will be captured. The Unidum 
will execute him summarily." 

"Is there no way to open the.nutrition 
boxes without ringing the alarm ?" · 

Agarth- shook his head. "The metal 
of the boxes is an alloy impervious to 
chemicals, to heat-torches, and to me
chanical violence. The only way to get 
at the pump inside is via the lock and 
door .. Since the lock is too intricate to 
pick, it must be forced. Each of our 
men on that day will have a small tool 
with spreading prongs which will be 
given a terrific leverage by means of a 
draw-screw. This, inserted in the key
hole that conducts electricity imme
diately rings the alarm. However� each 

· man will have time enough to inject the 
poison before the gul:lrds come, but not 
time enough to escape ! All those Jives 
to be lost. But no other way of killing 

- the .brain is quick and sure enougn to 
. accomplish our purpose.'1 
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WILLIAMS and Terry h�d an iden� a seat immediately back of them sat 
tical tho-ught. _ M'bopo, who while not terrified, wa� 

"The acid, Terry !" cried Williams. merely incoherent. 
"That eats steel !" "Sarto je Bru!" muttered Williams. 

Terry nodded. · "The lock mechanism "I feel like I'm going to Mars at a mil
must be of ferrous metal because the lion miles ·an hour." 
impervium alloy can't be macqined that Agarth chuckled. "Everybody's first 
finely. The ac�d will eat it away in a · trip !n a . stratosphe:ee rocket ship is 
wink !" terrifying." 

"Yes," agreed Agarth. "But acid They were bound for San Francisco 
carries electricity. The alarm will ring and the main headquarters of the 
just as certainly as in the other case." - Brotherhood in one of the organiza-

Terry leaped to his feet. "Not this tion's rocket ships--•the fastest mode of 
add ! It doesn't carry current ! It is a transportation known. Agarth had left 
compound of helium and chlorine, as the Paris · headquarters in the hands of 
non-conductive as oil ! At the merest others. All the higher officers of the 
contact with ferrous metals, it throws Brotherhood were now converging on 
nasce1nt chlorine loose, and frees he- San Francisco, to await the Great Day, 
lium." only three days off. In Europe, hundreds 

"Strange," said Agarth. "I've never of grim Brothers of Humanity awaited 
heard of that compound." the zero hour whem they would saunter 

"It's .a recent discovery," Terry said into the Brain-control chambers as casu
quickly, 1'not yet widely known or mar- al visitors �nd at a certain hour do the 
keted. Only · by g:reat fortun� did I have deed that was to end the Enslavement 
a bottle of it in my laboratory, which· of the Brains. 
Hackworth knew about, and without In an hour, the rocket ship had 
which we should never have escaped reached its high cruiBing level. Artifi
prison." cial air pumped through the air-tight 

Agarth sprang to hiS' feet in excite- cabin. Heating units hissed softly and 
ment. "If_ it carries no current, then it kept out the cold. The pilots, after 
is a go_ds.end ! It may mean the saving reaching a velocity of a thousand miles 
of many lives. Terry, we must get some an hour, throttled the rockets to where 
of the acid and test it . . . .  " they kept the speed constant. 

Arising from the water, a long, thin Then it was easier for the passengers. 
sliver of metal with wide, thin wings Constricted chests were able to breathe 
left France and soared gracefully into naturally again. 
the rosy sky of dawn. Its motors sang "We will be there in seven hours,." 
a song of power. It ascended the crim- said Agarth. "Eight thousand miles in 

· son vault of heaven and when the air eight hours, counting the hour to 
grew thin and cold, flaming gases ascend." 
belched from its rear, pushing it for- "And I thought the hyp-marine was 
ward and upward mightily. In a grand fast [" commented WiUiams. 
arc, it puffed its way to the height of 
twenty miles, then leveled out, its speed 
so great that the dawn never broke into 
broad day to the occupants. 

Inside the ship, Williams clutched the 
arm-rests of his seat, amazed at the 
powerful surges that pressed his body 
back against the leather. Agarth smiled 
a little, and Terry, at the other side, 
stared out the window, hardly less 
affected than Williams, although he had 
ridden in a stratosphere ship before. In 

CHAPTER XIII 
Daring 

THE panorama was awesome in its 
grandeur. The flush of permanent 

dawn suffused the scene with undulat
ing bil1ows of clouds. At times, a wide 

• 
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rift in the c-loud-bank. would unveil the 
shimmering green of endless ocean. 
Williams felt that he was looking at 
earth from another planet. Around 
them the stars shone as brightly as 
light &lobes. And even when dawn 
slowly pushed the rim of the sun above 
water, the stars continued to shine 
defiantly. 

"Some rocket ships have ascended 
as high as two hundred miles,'' said 
Agarth. "At that height, one is in space · 
and the corona and halo of the sun fail 
to dim the stars." 

"Have any rocket ships gone to the 
moon?" as�ed Williams. 

"They have gone, but never returned. 
One unfortunate space pioneer felUnto 
the moon's gravitational field to become 
its satellite. Astronomers can see his 
tiny ship swinging eternally in a nar
row orbit--a wandering coffin." 

At the mid-point of the ocean, Wil
liams espied, through broken clouds, a 
sizable object apparently floating on the 
surface. 

"Sarto, what is that?'' he asked. "To 
be visible from this height, -it must be 
a monstrous thing . ..-

"That is a .most cherished experiment 
of the Unidum Scientists," Terry ob
served. "There is a great deal of secrecy 
about it. It is supposed to be a plant to 
produce energy from sunlight, as sun
light already has been used for heating 
homes. The set-up of mirrors is on a 
raft a quarter-mile square ! The mirrors 
collect the sun's rays not only from 
above, but from below-those reflected 
by the vast body of the ocean when the 
face of a wave turns right. At any one 
moment, countless square miles of wave 
faces reflect Iight to that setup. It col
lects them, and also the direct rays, and 
converts them into energy. It is still 
experimental, but the Unidum has high 
hopes of it. It has cost them years of 
labor and scientific effor.t. There are al
ways dozens of Scientists aboard and 
skilled tradesmen." 

"If the Unidum would only concen
trate itself more on things like that," 
interjected Agarth, "instead of on an 
.inhuman scientific mistake like the 

Brain-control, it would he an right. 
That sun-power affair, if it becomes 
practicable, can do only good." 

''Unless they think of installiug a 
· few Brain�controls there too,,. said Wil
liams. 

High .over the American continent 
flashed the rocket ship, once passing 
another and larger stratosphere plane. 
Williams could see by the way the towns 
and cities rolled down the horizon that 
they •, ad a terrific speed. When the 
Rocky Mountains came in sight, the 
rocket blasts died out and the ship be-
gan to settle. , 

Agarth showed Williams how to turn 
his seat around to face the rear. He saw 
a good reason for that when the ship 
fell into heavier air and began to de
celerate mightily. 

_ Williams felt that a gigantic hand 
was pushing him up into the sky. For 
a half-hour they passed through swirl
ing clouds. Then suddenly it was clear 
and Williams saw the ocean rise to 
meet them. A slight bump and swish
ing slide through water. Then silence. 

"Here we are/' said Agarth, spring• 
ing up. ''The Pacific in the first hour of 
dawn. We left at dawn and arrive at 

· the same tinie !" He chuckled and 
opened the door, revealing a wooden 
dock. "We .are a hundred miles from 
San Francisco. A brother is waiting to 
drive us to the Brotherhood's headquar
ters. ·There you will meet. the two gen
erals whose sagacity and zeal have 
made possible our crusade . . . .  " 

I
N the wilds 6£ the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains, the Brothers of Human

ity had set up their main headquarters 
in a hidden cave. There were no high
ways near, and from above, it was in
visible. Supp.Jies were brought in, and 
agents arrived and left in secrecy. Had 
the Unidum so much as suspected that 
such a nest of conspiracy existed, they 
would have borne dowr. on it in full 
strength. That there had never been 
betrayal showed how cautiously the 
Brotherhood worked, and how staunch 
were the trusted members . 

As Agarth led them through passage-
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ways now and then· a man passed, salut
ing Agarth. In several lighted rock 
rooms in the series of caves Williams 
could see men laboring with papers and 
codes and radio instruments. This was 
the core of the network of the Brother
hood. 

Finally Agarth reached a room where 
� door had been built in. He knocked. 

"Come in," said a man who opened 
the . door. "The generals are expecting 
you." 

At the far end of the large room sev
eral men sat at crude tables, writing. 
Against the wall was a desk at which 
sat two men who arose to meet them. 

''Major Agarth, welcome !" 
Agarth saluted, then turned to intro

duce Terry and Williams to Generals 
Hagen and Bromberg . . Terry's eyes 
widened at the names. 

"Hah !" said Bromberg. "You recog
nize us ?" 

"Y-yes," stammered Terry. "Profes
sor Bromberg and Doctor Hagen were 
the two Scientists who wrote the mono
graph on the After-Life of Brains in 
the Brain-controls, and who were im
peached and disappeared !" 

"Exactly," agreed Bromberg. "Sit 
down, all of you." He went on : "Yes, 
we are those two · Scientists. When we 
made our investigations and published 
the results we believed that would cause 
the abolition of Brain-cGntrols. Instead, 
we were arrested, dragged into court 
like common criminals ! We were exiled 
to Asia . because Scientists cannot be 
executed by law. We labored there for 

� the Federation of Asia as honored sa
vants, but the disgrace of our banish
ment rankled, and we became more de
termined to end the enslavement of tQ.e 
brains. We heard of the attempt of 
Major Agarth and his men to smash 
Brain-controls, and got in touch with 
him after their sensational jail-break. 

"The Brotherhood was organized. 
And three days from now, if fate wills, 
we will end the tyranny of Brain-En
slavement !" 

Both Bromberg and . Hagen were well 
past middle age. Bromberg was a man 
of grave demeanor, quiet and meek. 

Hagen was a fiery soul, excitable and 
talkative. His dark eyes gleamed with 
an almost fanatical light. 

"Marshals Williams and Spath," 
Bromberg said, "we -welcome you into 
our organization. Major Agarth has 
sent me relevant details about you in 
code. Doomed by the Unidum to be tbe 
victims of more insidious Brain-con
trols, you are doubly welcome. From the 1 
formula you sent for the new acid, we 
have already ma:dufaetured and sent 
bottles of it to all our agents in Unita
ria. We will strike our first blow again:at 
the Unidum without their knowing it 
until it is too late even to · apprehend 
the men who will poison the brains. 
The first . they will know is that the 
machines in the food plants are acting 
strangely. They will investigate, per
haps not until hours after the poison
ing. Ha ! -They will see the lock corroded 
-then they will know !" 

Bromberg's eyes glistened. Then he 
turned to exchange a few words with 
Hagen. 

"General Hagen wishes to confer with 
Major Agarth," he said. "If you, Mar
shals Williams and Spath, 1 and your 
black man care to have lunch with 
me-" 

They followed Bromberg to a nearby 
dining cave. Bromberg ran an approv
ing eye over Williams. 

"You are a brawny man, Marshal 
Williams. Agarth tells me you have 
been in Africa the past forty years. 
And your escape from the Boston,prison 
and the run-around -you gave the police, 
ha ! Remarkable. Are you a man of luck, 
or great enterprise ?" 

"A man of quick wit and sudden 
plans," said Terry sincerely. 

WILLIAMS flushed under his Afri
can tan. 

"I think luck plays' a great• part in my 
life, General. Otherwise I should have 
been dead in Africa y€ars ago." 

Bromberg nodded. "I only hope you 
have brought some of your luck with 
you into the Brotherhood. Perhaps we'll 
need it . . .  Let me tell you some things 
about the Unidum. I was in the Medical 
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Bureau for years· and learned a lot. The 
Unidum of today is heading towards 
tyranny and de(}ay and the first signs. ·of 
it are the Eugenic-s Law and the Brain
control innovation. When the Unidum 
com� into being it was the greatest ad-

. vancement civilization has ·ever known. 
Its members were the souls of integrity, 
the most intelligent, noblest of the en
tire federation. They founded a totally 
new type of government and gave it a 
hearty start. 

"Then came the Eugenics , Law, a 
wonderful idea hut applied h-eartlessly 
and wrongly. Scientific eugenics may 
some day remodel the world, and people 
will be born more nearly equal, but a 
Eugenics Law which begins with tyr
anny only undermines the morality of 
;:tll concerned. Loveless marriages are a 
return to feudal aristocracy with all its 
evils. Until ten years ago the Unidum 
worked like a clock. But after the pass
age of the Eugenics Law, there arose 
dissensiom. Many of the Scientists, 
Hagen and myself ineluded, were op
posed to the Law, but the oth-er faction 
prevented us from doing anything. Then 
five years later, the second great blow 
fell-the enslavement of the 'j;)ra5.ns ! 

"'What the masses do not rea�, 
what even many 'Of the Scientists do 
not realize, is what will eventually lead 
to-a cold, inhuman,. scientific social 
system in which Scientists, rapidly in
creasing through the application of the 
E ugenjcs Law, will completely domi� 
nate a dwindling citizenship whose 
brains will go after death to run the 
machinery of the world ! In a few cen
turies this wii:J. be a world of men who 
will calJ themselves Scientis�s but who 
will be slothful mental monsters, living 
like decadent gods in a completely 
mechanized world, falling to certain 
decay !" 

The others listened sp.ell-bound as 
the earnest professor continued. 

"And the whole diabolical scheme 
originated in the mind of but one man 
-the present Executive Molie:r of the 
Unidum. He perfected the brain-reju
vena-tion · process. He -must have con
ceived his plans long before he became · 

Ex-ecutive. His is one of tilose minds 
that, goaded by ruthlessness and power
lust, can form the future (}f civilization. 
His co-executive, A-shley. is .a puppet, 
p.Qwerles� against Molier' s superior 
will. Molier dominates Unitaria today . 
And by his persuasive powers, his subtle 
propaganda� h-e has begun the corrup
tion of the once noble Unidum. If not 
checked, he will. lead them to absolute 
tyranny and eventual decay." 

Bromberg paused, then spoke with 
less passion. 

"I see that these are m1.expec.ted 
revelations to you. Well, few outside of 
the Brotherhood have even the vaguest 
suspicion that a blaCk 'cloud has dark
ened the future. You wonder too, how 
'it is possible for one man to carry for
ward such fiendish plans. You must 
understand that the Unid1:1m, in order 
to forge ahead rapidly with its Utopian 
principles, invested . absolute authority 
in the central government. It controlled 
all industry. · It limited private wealth. 
It supervised transportation and com
munication. And it gave to the two Ex
ecutives dictatorial powers ! 

"With the People's Parliament dom
inated. by Mo}Jer, it has been easy for 
him to get the Eugenics Law and Brain
-control Act through. Yet so cleverly 
has he acted �hat h-e has made people 
believe that the Eugenics Law is com
mendable-more Scientists, more · 3.Ll
vancement. As for the Brain-controls
Jess work for the people. 

"But the Un.idum has not yet been 
corrupted. Once Molier's power is brok
en, all will be well." 

"But after -all," said Williams, 
"Molier is. only a man. ' He must die some 
day. After his death won't his schemes 
puff away like a breath of foul air ?'' 

"You don't know Molier,'' assured 
Bromberg. "His evil genius foresees 
that his perverted ideals muse live after 
him or his work is for nothing. He has 
poured poisoned words into thE': ears of 
many Unidum Scientists, painted a 
lurid picture of a future in which the 

. unin,tel.lectual masses will not be around 
to hinder the advance of S-cience. It's 
-easy t? sway a Scientist with talk of 
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scientific Utopias. His staunch adher
ents form a sort of unorganized, yet 
powerfully growing group. Through 
Andrew Grant we have obtained their 
names. We even know who Molier has 
picked to succeed him. Professor Jor
gen, a man no less cunning and ruthless 
than MQlier, who--'' 

HE caught the look of astonishment 
in the eyes of the new members 

as they heard the name Professor J or
gen, the Scientist to whom Lila was to 
be married ! Terry quickly explained. 

"Heaven forbid that she should marry 
such a fiend !" exclaimed Bromberg. 
"He, as well as Molier, must be stripped 
of all authority and power if Unitaria 
is not to become a vast experimental 
laboratory for mad Scientists. But only 
three days from now the Brothers of 
Humanity will bring them to an ac
counting. . . ." 

The next day, after sober reflection 
on the matter, Dan Williams had a 
serious request to mako, and put it up 
to Agarth. 

"It is a decision I ea.nnot make," said 
Agarth. "I'll have to .refer it to one of 
the generals. Come on--we'll go see 
1Jtem." 

They traversed underground corri
d<'rs to the central office. Bromberg 
looked up from his papers with a tired 
smile. 

"Sorry to disturb you at such a time," 
said Agarth, "but I must ask for your 
decision. Marshal Williams has re
quested to be delegated to the poisoning 
oi the Boston Brain-control !" 

Bromberg looked at Williams in sur
prise. "You wish to risk your life-" 

"I do," said Williams, with determin
ation. "In the Boston Brain-control is 
my sister's brain. Trying to smash the 
globe led to my sentence for treason
and Terry's. I've sworn to release my 
sister from that mental torture which 
y0u and Doctor Hagen have proved 
exists. I have done nothing noteworthy 
:for the Brotherhood yet. In being one 
of the poisoners, I will have done my 
part." 

"Marshal Williams,,. said Bromberg 

slowl;v, "I will not attempt to dissuade 
you, for I can understand your feelings. 
:Let me shake your hand. You are a 
brave man." 

Terry and Williams saw then how 
human the professor was. Before he 
had been me:i)ely an impersonal leader. 
Now his eye was moist with feeling. 

"And I'd like to accompany Wil
liams !" said Terry. 

"Terry, no !" Williams was shaking 
his head. 

"General Bromberg,"' said Terry. 
"Your answer?" 

"Go, and God be with you ! Such spirit 
as yours will save us from tyranny. 
Major Agarth, attend to the details." 

They left General Bromberg then, 
and after an hour of instruction Agarth 
left them after a hearty hand-clasp. 
Terry, Williams, and M'bopo were es
corted from the headquarters into a 
cold, clear night. A silent guide tMk 
them to an auto. 

Reaching the coast an hour later, 
they were "hurried to a waiting plane, 
a speedy Sansrun. In it they were to be 
taken to a small California city, to em- · 
bark for Boston in a public airliner. 
Each of the agents sent out that night 
to poison the brains went from a differ
ent city. In Europe, the same careful 
system was employed. 

Early the next day, two thousand 
members of the Brotherhood would 
simultaneously look at clocks, open the 
black metal nutrition boxes after de
stroying the locks, and pour a small vial 
of deadly poison into the jar from 
which liquid · food was pumped to the 
brain in the globe. 

CHAPTER XIV . 

Death to the Brains 

SOME hours later Dan Williams 
and Terry Spath stepped from an 

electro-car in Boston. 
"We are in constant danger 6f ar

rest," said Terry, ''if anyone recognizes 
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us as the men who not two weeks ago 
tried to smash the Brain-_control." His 
eyes searched for the blue and red of 
Unidum police. 

"I suppose so," said Williams, "but 
perhaps our very daring is our protec
tion." 

Passing a loitering policeman on the 
way , to the food products building, 
Terry held his breath. Cold eyes fas
tened on them for a moment, then 
flickied aimlessly away. They were un
recognized ! . After all why · should the 
Unidum guards be thinkin� only of 
those two bold, bad men w�o had 
thrown a wrench in a Brain-control ? 
Terry began to realize that it was only 
natural no police should stop them with 
an eye of suspicion. And as for enter
ing food products, were there not visi
tors daily doing the same thing? 

Yet th-e nearer they approached, the 
more nervous Terry became. He felt 
:{or the tiny flat aspirator in his inside 
coat pc;>cket. Williams had in his pocket 
a vial of a virulent poison. 

Early morning-it was only nine 
o'clock-had been picked for zero hour, 
since few sightseers were abroad at 
that time. The Brain-control room was 
empty when they entered it. 

"Five minutes," whispered Terl'y. 
That closely had everything been 
planned. 

Williams drew a long breath as he 
again gazed upon the globe which held 
his sister's brain. He felt a fierce exul
tation, but no hallucination that his 
sister was talking to him. He w�s sane 
and cool now. He had an important 
commission and it must be done care
fully and quietly-no blundering or 
losing his head. · 

Williams spoke to M'bopo in dialect, 
then to Terry. 

"M'bopo will watch at the far door. 
You stand at the near one. If all is clear, 
I'll go ahead.· If not, we'll take the 
chance that all the other brothers are 
taking all over Unitaria and go through 
with it. Give me the acid." 

Williams sprang lightly to the pit 
level. Calmly he inserted the aspirator 
nozzle in the keyhole or the black box 

and pres&�aq the bulb. There was ·a 
sharp hiss. He glanced at the alarm 
bulb above ; it was dark. He tried the 
handle. It stuck ! 

More acid with the nozzle twisting 
in his fingers. Louder hissing but still 
the handle would not turn l Keeping his 
eye on the alarm bulb, he sprayed again 
and again, till a strong smell of chlo
rinic substances pervaded the room. 
Sarto! What spiteful thing kept that 
half-destroyed I o c k · from yielding ? 
Beads of sweat were on his forehead. 
He wondered if the other brothers were 
having the same trouble. 

A fierce whisper from Terry startled 
him. "Something coming ! Hurry!" 

Williams squirted the aoid until it 
was gone, and desperately threw his 
weight on the handle. With a loud click 
it suddenly yielded. Swinging the door 
open, Williams stretched his hands to
ward the foremost of two jars, quickly 
. unscrewed a threaded cap at the top. 

"Good-by, HQen !" he murmur�d as 
he dropped the gelatin vial into the jar. 
"It is for the best !" The action of water 
on the gelatin would release the poison. 

Williams swung the door shut and 
turned, ready for anything. 

"Up here quickly !" hissed Terry. 
"They don't know-" · 

Two elderly women who had entered, 
loudly telling each other all about the 
Brain-control, were too busy to notice 
two flushed, excited men. Waving to 
M'bopo to join them in the corridor, 
Williams and Terry .Jeft. 

It had worked perfectly. It might be 
hours before the erratic behavior of 
the machines below would be detected. 
They left the building as calmly as they 
could and in a few minutes stepped from 
the escalator onto an electro-car plat-

· form. 
Williams felt as though a grea.t load 

had been lifted from his shoulders. 
"It is done ! It is done !" 
Those words revolving in his mind 

brought him a deep peace. 
Then Terry had grasped his arm and 

was pulling him toward one side of the 
platform, _ 

"Didn't you hear me, man ? I said rm 
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going to call up Hackworth, tell him guard sternly. "Sir, out of three million. 
we've succeeded, and ask about Lila !" people in Boston did you have to pick 

TERRY stepped into a phone booth 
while his companions waited out

side. He emerged with a happy smile on 
his face. 

'�Lila ! She's still 'sleeping' soundly ! 
. Hackworth was overjoyed to hear my 

v.oice. He wanted us to come see him 
but I told him it would · be inviting 
disaster." · 

"Right. It won't be healthy for us in 
Boston, or anywhere in the East in a 
few hours. We must get to the West 
Coast." 

At a shout they whirled, startled. A 
man in blue and red uniform was tug
ging at his lightning pistol and running 
toward them. Two other guards at the 
far end of the platform were racing up. 

"We're recognized !" gasped Terry. 
Williams swept an eye over the scene. 

The long, narrow platform, with few 
people in sight, was a bad place to be 
confronted by police. Yet the escalator 
was too far away for them to make a 
run for it. Far down the tunnel-like span 
he could see an approaching electro-car 
-and there were only three guards ! 

Williams whispered rapidly. M'bopo 
nodded, with a fierce grin. Terry set his 
jaw grimly. 

The guard who had first shouted 
hurled explanations to _ the two who 
came up. They ran to where the three 
men waited quietly. 

"You're under arrest !'' cried the one 
in the lead. He waved his pistol threat
eningly . "Better come quietly." 

"Just a minute,'' · said Williams. 
"What have we done ?" 

A small crowd quickly formed about 
them. The police waved them back. 

i'You're Dan Williams and Terry . 
Spath, wanted for treason and jail
breaking," declared the guard, though 
somewhat puzzled by Williams' calm. 
"I recognize you all right !" 

"Such insolence. !" exclaimed Wil
liams, looking insulted. ·"Do you hear 
that, Briggs ?" He turned to Terry,. "We 
are those arch-criminals who tried to 
wreck a Brain-control !" He faced · the 

out us for your horse-play ! I shall re
port you !" 

The guard lowered the pistol in inde
cision. The other guards who had mere
ly answered their companion's shouts, 
looked embarrassed at . the crowd's 
laughter. · 

"Well� I must do my duty,'' said the 
accusing guard doggedly. "You look like · 
those criminals. I'll have to ask you to 
come with me to the nearest police office 
for a check-up." 

"Shall we allow this fellow · to dis
grace us ?" Williams asked Terry. "Or 
shall we"-the electro-car was hissing 
to a stop-"give them what they de
serve ?" 

The three of them leaped forward 
suddenly. Three hard fists knocked three 
uniformed men flat, without a chance 
to raise their pistols. 

The crowd scattel!ed in alarm, some 
toward the escalator, others stamped
ing into the electro-car, with Williams 
and his companions among them. It was 
an automatic transfer station, so there 
was no conductor . to raise an al-arm. 
The driver, seeing nothing of the fra
cas, sent the '-llectro-car humming away 
from the platform on which lay three 
prone figures. One of them staggered 
erect, shouting futilely for the car to 
stop� Then he picked up the other two 
guards, and raced for the phone booth. 

Inside the electro-car, Williams, 
Terry, and M'bopo grinned as they sat 
down near the exit. Those who had wit
nessed the affair looked terrorized, as 
though expecting them to begin a gen
eral massacre. The rest of the· passen
gers looked avidly curious. 

"Saf.e for the moment," breathed 
Williams. "But they'll be on the lookout 
for us. We must get out of Boston and 
the sooner, the better." 

"They'll have guards at every station 
on this line before long," Terry ·said 
hurriedly. "If we transfer· at the next 
al}.tomatic transfer station to a lower 
level line, we,ll slip out of their hands, . 
because they can't have guards at every 
station in the' city." 
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WILLIAMS pulled something from to watch for us. We don't sta'nd a 
his pocket and thrust it into chance of getting aboard without being 

T.erry's hand without revealing it to stopped. Every train depot will have 
nearby passengers. Terry felt the notice, so will the hyp-marine depots 
smooth outline of a lightning pistol. and docks. Ther.e's only one way left to 

"I picked up one for you and one for get out of the city, unless we walk, and 
me," explained Williams. "How do you that:s by automobile." 

. work them ?" . "Then by auto it is," said Williams. 
"Button on the side where you hold "But there's no public service in 

your index finger," said Terry. "But be autos. They are all owned privately. 
careful with it ! The catch near the We would have to-to confiscate one." 
firing button has two positions-one for "That shouldn't stop us," returned 
a paralyzing charge, the other for a Williams with a shrug. 
kiUing charge. And if we eve.r get An hour later found them in the west 
caught with thes6----'-" suburbs of Boston, watching the sparse 

Williams smiled. "You forget we're morning auto traffic and the occasional 
already criminals und.er a death sen- pedestrians. A cool breeze swept upon 
tence. Pistols can't make us worse them. They shivered, for their clothing 
felons." was designed for warmer temperatures. 

Terry jumped up, releasing his seat- "It's not so easy," Terry was saying 
hands, as the electro-car came to a halt. pessimistically. "We can't jump into a 

"Come on ! We transfer here." moving car, and those parked are sure 
They leaped out the door. to be either locked or without the igni-
Williams glanced hastily up and down tion key." 

the platform and breathed in relief. ''Ca.n't we hire a taxi and throw the 
Not a policeman in sight. Terry led the driver out ?" 
way to an escalator. At the next lower "Taxi? What is that?" When Wil
level he turned into a banistered walk Iiams · explained; in surprise, Terry 
that took them to the middle of one of shook his head. "We don't have s,uch 
three platforms. An electro-car stopped things, Williams. People either use elec
before them. As they entered it a blue tro-car service, or own their cars." 
and red figure dashed from the escala- "J e Bru il Bra!'' . exclaimed Williams. 
tor opposite, waving and shouting. But "Well, we can't go back downtown, with 
the electro-car whisked away. a horde of vultures i'n blue and red 

"They'r� on our trail," Terry said. scouring around for us there. And once 
''To fool them we'll skip the next sta- they find out that the Brain-control is 
tion and stop at a terminal. We'll pay poisoned, and hear that all the Brain
another fare, and take an express." controls in Unitaria have been tam-

There were no shouting guards at pered with, Unidum guards will be 
the terminal, and the three embarked looking with suspicion at everybody." 
safely on a sixth-level span car. It rum- Williams moved away. 
bled on its grooves at frightful speed. "We've got to find an auto with keys. 

"'Now let them locate us with three Perhaps if we look into all parked cars, 
misleading transfers between 1,1s," we might find one waiting for us to 
Terry smiled grimly. . jump into and go." 

"Now how do we get out of Boston.?" An hour of searching did no good. 
Terry was silent in thought for a Williams began to grip the pistol in his 

moment. pocket tightly and cast his eye at slow-
"At the next transfe.r station, I'.ll moving autos. 

take a look at the city guide. Frankly, 
I don't know where we are. Then we 
can g.et to an air-port and-" He 
frowned. "Williams, word will have 
been received by now at every airport 

HE felt his arm. gripped by spasmod
ic fingers. It was Terry. 

"Listen !" 
They had reached one of the nublic 
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open-air Newsmarkets, set off from the e����!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!� 
street and large enough to seat a lmn-
dred persons. From fan-grouped loud-
speakers came the stentorian voice of 
the ap.nouncer. 

"Boston Brain-control ruined ! The 
brain in the globe has been poisoned.! 
Two women found there tearfully deny 
having anything to do with it. They 
claim three men, one of them a Negro, 
were leavin,g as they -arrived. The three 
were accosted at electro-car Station 
Level Four Number Ten . and fled after 
attacking three Unidum guards. The 
lock on the nutrition box-" 

The annourtcer went into detail while 
'ferry · and Williams loo:tmd at one an
other aghast. Already a swift crowd 
had jammed t.he Newsmarket. 

"Let's ·get out of this vicinity !" mut
tered Terry. "Now we are in for it." 

As they hurried away the giant voice 
was saying : 

"-reports from New York, Phila
delphia, and Pittsburgh that the Brain
controls in those cities have been poi
soned ! This seems to be the beginning 
of an anti-Unidum: move---" 

"Not to mention what Professor 
Bromberg and Doctor Hagen will be 
broadcasting to Unitaria soon." Wil
liams smiled grimly. "Terry, follow me, 
and don't be afraid · to use that pistol 
if you have to !" 

-

Williams had seen an auto stop he
fore a house a hundred feet away. Out 
of it stepped two men who looked in 
surprise at the men running at them. 

"We need your car," snapped Wil
liams. 

"What is this ?" spluttered a tall 
powerfully built man. 

"Hand over the key," grated Wil
liams. "We want your car and we'll 
fight for it !" 

The man swung a fist that · missed. 
Then he backed away at the sight of the 
pistol Terry was aiming at him. 

"Your key !" said Terry. 
Reluctantly it was handed over. "I'll 

have you jailed for this !" 
"Better men than you have tried it !" 

sang out Williams from the auto, as it 
hummed away from the curb. 

CHAPTER XV 
Tke Mad ScientiSt 

GRIMLY intent, Terry drove as · swiftly as he dared, winding along 
the streets till he struck the highways 
outside the city. At noon they reached 
Worcester and took passage on an air
liner to San Francisco. There they con
tacted one of the Brotherhood's under
cover agents, and were d.riven by auto 
to the general headquarters. It was close 
to midnight when they entered the se-
. eret underground passages. 

The guide led them directly to Agarth 
who greeted them warmly. 

"I have been· wondering about you 
all day," he conded. "When . Stevenson 
phoned�secret radio-phone-from. San 
Francisco that you were on the way 
here, I was relieved. I feared the Uni
dum had you." 

"It was ciose," said Williams, and re
counted the adventures of the day. 

· "How has it all turned out in general ?" 
"Splendidly !" c r i e d Agarth, eyes 

aglow. "Every brain-control in Unitaria 
except a possible three, is useless ! Re
ports from Europe have been coming in 
all day. And our American agents have 
come back alive and successful. There 
are only three Brain-controls we know 
nothing about, for the operatives as
signed to them have not arrived or 
phoned. They may have failed and been 
captured, or killed by guards in escap
ing. However, we can claim success. 
Already public news-casts have hinted 
that a gigantic revolution is on. The 
Unidum as yet has made no official 
move." � 

Agarth turned back to his work. 
The next morning Terry and Wil

liams met Bromberg in a corridor. Pre
occupied and care-worn though he 
lookeq, he stopped to greet them. 

'4I heard about your safe arrival .from 
Major Agarth," he said. "We're proud 
of you, as we are of all our gallant oper
atives against Molier and his tyrannical . 
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tribe. Ha! Two thousand brains know 
a peace that has been denied them for 

· five long years ! If we accomplish noth
ing else, at least we have done that. Yet 
we will accomplish much more. I know 
it ! Quiet citizens who have long hated 
the Enslavement of -the Brains, -but 
have never dared protest, are gaining 
courage. The Unidum wm find the mob 
growling at any attemp\. to call it trea
son. This afternoon we will thunder it 
to all Unitaria !" 

He left Terry and Williams with the 
firm conviction that unless unforeseen 
circumstances thwarted him, he would 
surely take the threat Q.f tyranny from 
Unitaria. 

At a conference called the next day, 
fbr the opening announcement of the 
Brotherhood's further plans, Williams 
took in the scene with interest. It was a 
large rock-bound · chamber far below 
the ground level. Near· one wall on a 
wooden dais were · the two generals. 
Hagen · was sitting quietly, in deep 
thought, Bromberg was pacing up and 
down, hands clenched behind his back. 
On a table near him was a microphone, 
its red signal dark. Grouped about the 
dais were all the officers of the Brother
hood then in America, grim-faced. The 
atmosphere was tense. 

Agarth stopped beside Williams and 
Terry. · 

"We're waiting for connection to the · 
Universal Broadcast System/' he in
formed them. "It will carry Bromberg's 
speech to every corner of Unitaria." 

"Isn't it dangerous doing that?'' 
asked Williams. '"Suppose the Unidum 
traces the wave and decides to crush 
the Brotherhood?" . 

"They can't trace the wave," in
formed Agarth. "We have not gone 
ahead blunderingly. From here Brom
berg's voice will be carried by wire to 
an amateur ham's broadcasting anten
nae far to the east. From there it will 
connect to some sub-station of the Uni
versal Broadcast system. At any mo
ment now, one of our brothers who are 
radio staff men will complete the con-
nection." · 
·"Are these underground strongholds 

unknown to the people at large ?" 
"In the main, yes. M.ost of our hide

outs are located in barren spots. Still 
the Unidum will not be able to ignore 
us because our very existence means 
revolution. And-'' 

A
GARTH stopped as the red signal 
light on the microphone began 

_flashing brightly. General Bromberg 
took a position before it. A small man 
whose dark eyes gleamed in a care-worn · 
face, Bromberg's voice rang out in 
words that were to change hist{)ry. 

"Citizens of Unitaria ! Since our ul
tra-natiori came into exister,ce, under 
the leadership of a scientific govern
ment, it has been· known as the Unidum. 
'Uni' from unity, and 'dum' from duma 
or power-the power of unity ! United 
in common interests and privileges, th8 
civilization of Europe and America has 
been tremendously advanced. With 
petty national animosity eliminated. 
with a standard tongue replacing the 
confusion of dozens of languages, with 
every state working toward the com
mon good, and with a central govern
. ing power both strong and sagacious, 
Unitaria unquestionably is the best and 
greatest community of human beings 
of ail time. 

"But a crisis is upon us ! Citizens 
must now decide between passive ac
ceptance of governmental mistakes,· or 
active resistance to them. Foremost 
among such :miStakes is the Brain-con
trol _Act. I, Professor Bromberg, and 
my colleague, Doctor Hagen, exiled 
three years ago by the Unidum, declare 
to all the world that the Brain-control 
Act is more hideous and heinous than 
the Spanish Inquisition ! Every unfortu
nate brain used to run machinery like a 
mechanized robot, although dead med
ically, lives an after-life of perpetual 
agony ! Memories of life, subconscious 
· impressions of their slavery, and a de
sire for release; torture those brains 
every minute of every day. The Unidum 
will deny it, but it is true ! 

"The Unidum will tell you that the 
use of dead brai'ns will make life for 
the living easier and pleasanter, wm 
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inerease leisure time, and make life 
free and happy. 

· 
"Yes, but think, citizens of Unitaria ! 

Think of a future in which Brain-con
trols run all machinery. Then think of 
a purgatory after life in which your en
slaved brain, remembering, labors hour 
after hour for years on end ! You would 
ther. pray for death-and it would be -
denied you . .  What good to live a life of 
ease and plenty when the price is a 
horrible nightmare from which there is 
no release until the very nerves of your 
b:rain burn out from torment ? What 
good to live like a god when the death 
that comes eventually is merely a door 
to a more dreadful Hades than even 
Dante could have described ? 

"Yet the Brain-control Act is- an 0ffi
cial statute. The Unidum has defended 
it tenaciously evln though its inhuman
ness has b�en demonstrated. It was fore
seen that there must be organized oppo
sition. Doctor Hagen and I are the heads 
of an .0rganization pledged to end the 
enslavement of the brains ! We appeal 
to you, citizens, to help bring the· Uni
dum to realize its terrible mistake. 

"We, the Brothers of Humanity, have 
taken. the initial step. Yesterday, as 
doubtless all Unitaria knows by now, 
our operatives poisoned every brain in 
every Brain-control in our land. And 
br-ains· m11i8t never be used' Cbf}ain! The 
Unidum must be made to realize, by 
petitions-, :notices, mass opinions, that 
no longer can we tolerate such an evil 
as- the use of brains in machinery. It is 
up to you, citizens of Unitaria, to com
plete what we have begun. No govern
ment, however powerful, can ignore 
public opinion. 

"I will not speak for our Brotherhood 
again u:nless -conditions require it. Do 
not forget, however, that we are highly 
organized and absolutely determined to 
end the enslavement of the- brains !" 

Bromberg turned from the micro
phone to be greeted with lusty cheers. 

"My fri�nds," Agarth said to Wil
liams and Terry, "that speech will go 
dow:r:J. in history. No matter how the 
Unidum may try to suppress· it, it wil_l 
live by word of mouth." 

"You think it win be, suppre11sed ?" . 
asked Williams. 

"Certai:nly. It was only by a trick 
that it was broadcast today ; an elab
orate trick in which our operatives 
opened the broadcast channels for the 
few minutes that Bromberg talked. 
From now on the Unidum will guard 
the broadcast channels like a hawk 
And win see to it that no printed copies 
are circulated. :Bromberg expects mass 
opinion to carry the day, but I-well, 
some will hesitate, some shrink at the 
thought of opposing government. Others 
will wa1t to see what somebody else 
does. I don't believe the Unidum will 
abolish Brain-control without-blood-
shed !" 

· 

HE was right. The next day an offi
cial answer was giv�n by the Uni

dum to the document demanding repeal 
of the Brain-control Act. The Unidum 
decree stated that Professor Bromberg 
and Doctor Hagen and their compatriots 
were guilty of treason and.. were rebels, 
to be hunted down as such. 

On the third evening after the broad
ca,st Agarth dropped in on Williams and 
Terry in their cave room. He was in a 
fever of excitement. 

"E:verything is topsy-turvy," he said, 
nerv�msfy lighting a cigarette. "Uniila
ria is in an uproar. The masses have 
begun to squabble, :for the U:nidum has 
been dispensing verbal poison. Our 
statements have been refuted, facts. dis
tol'ted, we've wen called anarchis-tic 
rebeFs seeking power, and investigations 
tnat w:Hl soon be sending hundreds' to 
death with-out trial for treason have 
been begun. Even Bromberg is- begin
ning to admit that Molier is --more cor
r-upt and has seized more dictatorial 
powey than any of us thought. He· has 
placed himself on such solid ground that 
nothing short of assassination or revo
lution will shake him loose. In war the 
Unitl'um was conceived. Must it die, that 
way too ?" 

Agarth sighed and stood up. 
uA general meeting of all officers has 

been called. Come." _ 
The great room with the d'ais was 
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even more crowded than it had been on 
the day of the broadcast. Practically 
every officer of the Brotherhood was 
there, many having aome from Europe 
at the signs of brewing trouble. 

Br�berg raised a hand for silence 
and addressed the officers. 

"As you all know," he said, "the Uni
dum has struck back viciously. Exec- · 
utive Molier, the tyrant, is playing for 
high stak-es. He has organized the Sci
entists whom he has oaited with lust 
for power, and that group holds the 
entire Unidum in its iron grasp. With 
J orgen as his first lieutenant, he is or
ganizing a war offensive against us. 

"And, Brothers of Humanity, we 
must defeat him ! We will be fighting 
the dread power of the whole Unidum, 
but we V�-'ill soon have thousands flock
ing to our banner. In a: few days we will 
have a completely equipped broadcast 
station set up and through it the mobil
ization of our military forces will begin. 
Our first move must be to take over the 
whole Western coast as base territory, 
and we will be striking ahead of the 
Unidum. :rhe Pacific hyp-marine fleet 
is ours now. The crews of over half the 
fleet are ready to renounce the Unidum. 
We have secret underground strong
holds from Vancouver to Mexico. The 
Federation of Asia will supply us with 
armament. 

"It will mean hard work, men-bit
terness and bloodshed. But better. that 
than a dark future of tyranny. We are 
not fighting the Unidqm's principles of 
peace and cooperation ; we are pitting 
ourselves against Molier ! Ostensibly, 
we are enemies of 'the Unidum, but we 
are seeking to break Molier's power, 
not to disrupt Unitaria. An"d we will 
press our campaign until public opinion, 
with a thunderous voice, demands repeal 
of the Brain-control Act. Once the peo
ple see the connection between the 
Eugenics Law and the Brain-control 
Act, nothing can prevent the downfall . 
of Molier. 

"But we must work fast. That Molier 
realizes his predicament is evidenced by 
the swiftness with whkh the Unidum 
declared us rebels. Each of you officers 

report to Major Agarth by midnight 
tonight for assignment to definite work. 
General Hagen and myself, with· the 
majors, go into immediate conferenc�." 

CHAPTER XVI 

Aboard the Sansruns 

UNEASY and worried, onee Wil
liams and Terry were back in their 

room, Terry wiped a perspiring brow. 
"Whew ! War ! Revolution ! And the 

suddenness of the whole thing ! The 
utter secrecy with which the Brother
hood worked !" 

"They had to, Terry," Williams said. 
"With as p.owerful a�d watchful a gov
ernment as the Unidum. That's why the 
first blow struck has had such a stagger
ing effect on the Unidum. What arma� 
ment d<>es the Unidum posses, T--erry ? 
Is it much different from that of Nine
teen-thirty-three ?" 

Terry sat down and drew a chair close 
to Williams. 

"The equipment of today," he ex
plained, "is not much different from 
that used in the All-Nations War, ex
cept that they did have A-bombs and H
bombs then, which now have been out
lawed, and are no longer produced. Be
sides, between the super-nations of to
day there's armed peace. Unitaria has 
several fleets of armed hyp-marines that 
take the place of the battleships and 
dreadnoughts. She has also a sizable 
fleet of bombing and fighting aircraft. 
Little ground artillery has been manu
factured since the last war. Frankly, 
th'e Unidum is little better prepared for 
warfare than we are.'• 

"But suppose," suggested Williams, 
"they swept their air fleets across the 
Rockies and cruised hyp-marine fleets 
on the coast? Couldn't they squeeze us 
into defeat?" 

· 
Terry shook his head vehemently. 

"You remember Bromberg saying Asia 
will supply us with armament ? The 
Unidum fleets will meet fleets of our 
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own. As for the hyp-marines, the Paci
fic fleet seems ready to join us right 
now. The Brotherhood must have made 
particular efforts to influence those 
crews/' 

Williams thought a moment. "I can 
only hope for the best." 

Suddenly Terry's eyes flashed. "Don't 
you se�_, Williams '! If the revolution is 
successful, not only the Brain-control 
Act will go by the board, but also the 
Eugenics Law ! Lila will be saved ! When 
peace is restored I'll be free-and Lila 
will be free !" 

Williams nodded. "If every Brother 
of Humanity had the incentives you and 
I have, victory would surely be ours." 

* * * * * 

A cold October wind chilled Williams 
as he stepped from the warm interior 
of an auto and cross.ed a stretch of 
rocky ground at the heels of a silent 
guide. Revealed · in the moonlight were 
mountains to tne east. They trudged on, 
zigzagging around rocky barriers until 
there loomed before them an immense 
boulder with a queer shape, At one side 
of it the guide thumped the ground with 
his heavy boot. It sounded hollow. 

Suddenly and mysteriously, the bould
er rolled away fr9m an opening in the. 
ground from which streamed a dim 
light. Williams smiled as he saw a lever 
arm extending from the pit to the in
side of the cardboard "boulder." It was 
something original in the- way of cam
ouflaged underground entrances. 

"The password," m umbled a voice 
from the pit. 

" 'Liberty in Ii{e and death''! Marshal 
Williams to see Major Agarth." 

As Wi1liams clambered down the 
wooden steps, the man below saluted and · 
pulled the lever that swung the imita
tion boulder into place. 

"This way, sir. Major Agarth is ex
pecting you." 

Descending inclines brought them to 
a door labeled "Headquarters." 

"How are you, Williams ?" cried 
Agarth, springing up from his map
strewn table. "You look well-thinner 
tl!ough." 

"And tougher." Williams laughed. 
"The past two weeks of flying and 
jumping around have put me in phys
ical trim." 

"You seem to be enjoying all this," 
said Agarth. It was hard for him to un
derstand the battle j oy that had sunk 
into this man's soul in a land of fierce 
Zulus. . 

. 
"I like to be in the right and to fight 

for it," agreed Williams. 
"Let me congratulate you on your 

recent Nevada coup, Marshal Williams. 
Where did you ever conceive such a 
brilliant move ?" Admiration was in 
Agartli's tones. 

"Africa taught me that, Major," Wil
liams said. "When a large force of Zulus 
once threatened to break through my 
meager line of Bantu warriors, I tried 
a simple trick, confident that their feroc
ity would overcome their judgment. At 
dawn, half my warriors sneaked by the 
Zulu encampment, purposely ca-reles�. 
The enemy pursued with triumphant 
shouts. But they changed to howls of 
alarm when the other half of my: zealous 
Bantu plunged into their rear. In the 
Nevada skirmish, I did the same thing, 
substituting Unidum ships for Zulus, 
and our own craft for B antu warriors. 
Then the anti-aircraft guns at Desert 
Point picked them off by the dozen." 

"You speak lightly, yet if the Unidum 
fleet had broken through there, Base 
Number One would have been open to 

- attack. General Bromberg made a wise 
move in appointing you squadron com:. 
mander of the Nevada fleet." 

WILIJIAMS waved a deprecating 
hand. 

"Thank you, Major .. I have only done 
my best, which is what every B rother 
of Humanity is. doing." 

"Yes," said Agarth, haggardly. "But 
how little we have gained ! So far, we 
have been on a desperate defensive. No 
loss is small gain, they say." 

"After aU, the moral vfctory is ours 
so far/' Williams assured. "The Unidum 
boasted it would crush the r€bellion in 
one week. Two weeks have passed and 
no fleet of theirs has �rossed the Rockies 
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to stay. And that naval battle three days 
ago ! The Unidum Atlantic fleet retreat
ing after losing -two ships !" 

"Only because the Unidum realized 
the foolhardiness of pressing forward 
at great loss. The Federation of Asia 
only too eagerly watches the internal 
strife of Unitaria. Some of them would 
greatly relish a . chance to regain the 
'face' they fost after their thorough lick
ing in World War Two." 

(IWhat reports from our propaganda . 
operatives ?" asked Williams. 

"There we have more optimistic tid
ings," returned Agarth, brightening. 
"The public, - through our literature 
which exposes Molier, Jorgen and their 
company, is fast being organized by our 
agents, and prepared to present a 
weighty petition not only to cease the 
civil warfare, but demanding a Unidum 
impeachme�t. Europe is muttering 
against Molier. Street-corner speakers 
in New York are denouncing him. Wil
liams, if we �an hold out another two 
weeks, Molier will be a broken despot !" 

"Then we'll hold out," Williams said 
condently. "If you hold your corner up 
here in Oregon so that coming through 
Canada is blocked for them, and I my 
niche down in Nevada · to block off a 
sally through Mexico, the Unidum won't 
find a crack to crawl through to get to 
our _ West Coast stronghold. Kessel, 
Brighton and Walter have held the 
front along the Rockies without a sign 
of weakening." 

Agarth nodded, - "Hold out two weeks 
-just two weeks-!" He changed his 
tone. "How · is young Spath and that 
black servant of yours 1 What do you 

·call him-Umboko-Mopoto ?" 
Williams chuckled. - "Young Spath's· 

fine. Has a good head on him. I made 
'him my chief aide, and he's helped me 
make some vital decisions. I left him 
in charge to come here. T.he black man 
-M'bopo-has rounded out into a per
fect valet. Follows me like a shadow, 
anticipates my slightest .:wish: I left him 
outside in the car." 

When a sharp btizz sounded, Agarth 
tripped the radio-phone lever. 

HMajor Agarth speaking." 

"Hello, Major," came from the loud
speaker. "General Br01nberg. Has Mar
shal Williams arrived there yet?" 

"Yes, he's here now." 
"Ah, good. Then listen to me, both of 

you." The voice became exdted. "Flash 
report from Operative B-Sixty-six in 
New York. New offensive planned by 
the Unidum ! Large fleets preparing for 
attack at every point of the front-at 
da.wn tomorrow ! We must plan de
fenses, hold them at all costs." 

After taking part in desperate plans 
for repelling a formidable mass attack 
by the Unidum forces, Dan Williams 
rushed back to his fleet. 

* * * * * 

"Terry, it looks bad," said Williams 
as their plane, the flagship, led the fleet 
to a temporary refueling c_enter in 
southern California. "That titan-ic ma-ss 
attack two weeks ago by the Unidum 
marked the turning point. Up till then 
we held -them on . the other side of the 
Rockies. Now Agarth has been ,pushed 
south, our eastern front has buckled, 
and we have been shoved north from 
the Mexican border. If the �queezing 
continues, our defeat is inevitable." 

"But our underground strongholdsJ 
. They are impregnable from air attack. 
As long as we hold them-" 

· 
"If we hide in them, the enemy can 

starve us out. The underground strong
holds are fine for infantry bases, but in 
aerial warfare like the Unidum has 
launched, they are white elephants. 

1'Molier must have realized at once 
that if he gave the Brotherhood time 
to recruit a large infantry, the civil war 
might be drawn out to great lengths, 
because the entire West Coast could 
have been cut off from Unitarta. So he 
attacked swiftly with air forces. It's 
only been a month since the start of 
the revolution, and already the cam
paign is coming into its final stages."' 

44But surely all hope isn't lost for us ?" 
"No. If the tide of public opinion 

sweeps high enough� the Unidum will 
he forced to arbitrate. And any sort of 
arbitration is a victory for the Brother
hood. Indications are that already the 
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U'nidum..:....Or rather Di.ctator Molier
is at odds with public sentiment. His 
authority is near a break. That's why 
he's pressing us so ferociously. If he 
can defeat us quickly enough, he will be 
doubly powerful, probably oust Execu
tive Ashley and become sole dictator." 

THE radio-phone buzzed, and Wil
liams picked up the receiver. He 

listened, then turned a grave face to 
Terry. 

"The Unidum has completed its em
bargo on the Pacific ! We are cu.t off 
from Asiatic ammunition and war sup-
plies !" 

· 
"But our hyp-marine fleet-" 
"Can do nothing," finished Williams. 

"The Unidum has concentrated almost 
its entire hyp-marine forces in the Pa
Cific. And--.,-1\ttolier has bought off the 
Federation of Asia !" 

* • • • • 

In the largest cham.eer of the main 
underground stronghold in the moun
tain wilderness all the highest offie,ers 
of the Brotherhood were assembled for 
emergency council. There was a general 
note of despair evident. 

The Unidum had relentlessly driven 
the rebel forces inward from the north, 
snuth, and east. The large fleets of the 
Unidum · held at bay the rebel fleets 
which had not be�n reinforced from 
Asiatic channels '(or a week. All general 
merchandise air traffic had been hal.ted. 
Supplies, especially fuel for war-craft, 
were inGreasingly hard to obtain for the 
revolutionists. 

Throughout Unitaria feeling against 
the Unidum was running high, and 
there was a growing demand that war
fare cease · and the government accede 
to the demands of the Brotherhood: But 
Molier refused to listen, and had for
tified the capital with anti-aircraft guns 
and war craft. This step bid f.air to 
di'srupt Unitaria, for Europe was pre
pared to secede at a moment's notice. 

Molier, maddened by the threat to his 
ambitions, had but one thought-to 
crush the rebellion· and take control. His· 
co-..pJotters, Scientists who fervently 

wished they had never listened to him 
but were too deeply involved to back out, 
held control of authority and issued the 

- orders which daily d:rove the rebels 
· backward. 

· 
Yet the responses to military com

mands were not as prompt as they 
should have been. Even the plane crews, 
long trained to . obey orders without 
question; were sulky. 

General Brom5erg, broken and hag
gard, walked up and down the dais, 
haranguing the Brotherhood officers fit
fully. That he felt all was lost was evi
dent. Agarth was near him, apathetic, 
dismayed. 

"Blasted hopes are all we have left, 
Williams," he said to the marshal, sit
ting beside him. 

"Some of us still have ·the spirit to 
fight," said Williams. 

"Fight?" Agarth replied wearily. 
"For what? Victory now would be bit
ter irony: Europe is ready to secede and . 
is aruning to fight the Unidum. Molier 
has embittered the very name Unidum 
for people everywhere." 

"But if MoHer and his crowd were 
out of the way� couldn't the Unidum 
regain its :former prestige ?'' 

"Who knows ?" Agar-th said blankly. 
"All Unitaria has been undermined. 
There is rioting every day in big cities .. 
The Br{)therhood's proclamations and 
Molter's prepaganda have become con
founded in the mass mind until nobody 
knows which is what." 

"But an uncorrupted U � i d u m
wouldn't that cure all evils ?" 

"Certainly," replied Agarth a bit 
sharply. "But here are we, doomed to 
certain defeat. And with us dies that 
leadership that could have saved Uni
tari'a from Molier and tyranny. With 
the Brotherhood destroyed, Molier will 
despotize Unitaria or plunge Europe 
and America into a war that will be 
ten times worse than this one we have 
gone through.'' 

Williams mused for a moment. 
"Molier-t y r a n  n y. No Molier-no 
tyranny." · 

"What's that you say.?" queried 
Agarth. 
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· Williams eyed him a moment. "Molier 
is human. If he were assassinated 
then-" 

''Are you mad ? The capitol has been 
fortified.. Molier has had a · bodyguard 
since the beginning of the revolution. 
You would have to be a magician to 
kill him." 

"Then I'-ll be one !'' cried Williams, 
eyes glinting strangely. "Agarth, I want 
your authority and permission to leave 

-base here. Give me ten fast ships and 
twenty men, and full tanks of fuel." .... 

CHAPTER XVII 

The Sun-Power Weapon 

DUMBFOUNDED, Agarth stared 
speechlessly at Williams. It was 

at the tip of his tongue to ask Brom
berg's advice, but one look at that dis
tracted, nervous man decided h1m other
wise. After all, what difference would 
it make ? The ten ships and twenty men 
could not hold out to the end, anyhow. 

Agarth nodded. "Go if you will." 
.. I am coming along/' said Terry who 

had stood by silently. 
Williams looked into his eyes. "Of 

course," he agreed, "and M'bopo too. 
This might be our last great adventure 
together."' 

"'How will we get past the Unidum 
lines ?" asked Terry, as they left the 
room. 

"Fly over. I doubt th�y'Il pursue. 
Likely will figure we're deserters!' 

A swift plane took them to a landing 
where they were in the midst of what 
remained of a formerly great fleet, Wil
liams' own fleet that he had commanded 
for four hectic weeks. 

The word flew from tent to tent that 
the commander wanted to speak to his 
men on some mysterious matter. When 
tliey were assembled Williams looked 
them over with pride. These . were the 
men with whom he had held the fron
tier against the Unidum. They had no 
uniforms, but <>n the breast of each was 

pinned the silver and blue enamel em
blem of the Brotherhood. And in each 
face still was an eagerness and deter
mination. 

"Men, I need some of you tonight," 
shouted Williams, · "on a mission of 
great danger. w� are ringed in by the 
enemy and it is only a question of per
haps 'hours before the final battles. Our 
leaders are planning the last desperate 
defensive. But daring may sometimes 
accomplish what might ;;annot. I want 
twenty men to come with me-to New 
York !" 

Confused murmurs quickly became 
cheers. Then a man's bellowing voice 
roared : 

"Why can't we all go along, e.:>m
m�nder, if yot!'re figuring on storming 
the capitol ?" · - · . · 

"No !" shouted Williams against an 
approving babel. "Ten ships h:we a 
chance to cross the enemy lines . where 
the fleet would not, without becoming 
engaged in a battle to. the finish. And 
this is a strategic move. NumberS ·will 
not help." 

Men began crowding forward to be 
chosen. Williams looked at Terry. 

"Take only those who are not mar
ried/' suggested Terry . 

Williams immediately shouted for all 
married men to return to their tents. 
They did, with some murmuring. Wil
liams looked over the thirty-odd men, 
all young and eagen. And yet tht'lY 
had j oined the Brotherhood with . sin
cere aims. "Liberty in Life .and Deatn" 
meant much to them. 

Williams picked out his twenty, and 
in another half-hour, eleven ships with 

1 full tanks arose with a roar of heli
copter screws. Under radio-�hone com
mand from Williams' ship, they sepa
rated w!dely and bo:red swiftly east
ward, climbing steadily. 

In their own plane, Terry was in the 
pilot seat while Williams sat before the 
radio instruments. M'bopo, imperturba
ble, sat against the wall. 

"We won't hav-e to worry much -about 
searchlights," said Williams as the 
enemy lines drew near, "becaus.e it�s 
cloudy t)nough to .c<Jnceal _us. But a me-
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chanical ear and high-flying scout-sen
tries could detect us." Into the mouth
piece he barked : ''Full speed over the 
lines at ceiling. If pursued, maneuver to 
escape. Report immediately if forced to 
give battle." 

Flying over land invisible in the 
gloom of night, Williams saw coming 
up the horizon the blue-white glare of 
searchlights whose beams could probe 
into the stratosphere itself. Where the 
beams were absent in long stretches he 
knew that the uncanny "mechanical 
ears" were there, and they could detect 
a singie ship miles above. At their ter
rific speed, the enemy line swung direct
ly below them. 

Suddenly a beam swung purposefully 
in their direction, probed thr-<>·Jgh cloud
mist. 

"One of those ears heard us," mut
'tered Williams. "They tried to lime
light us." 

B
UT -after five minutes had passed no 

swift little · scout had Z(){)med up 
from the ground, guided by radio, to 
hang on their · tail like an unshakable 
bulldog, spotting them to chasers. Then 
it was too late, as the distance between 
ran into dozens of miles. 

Williams' men all reported no pur
suit. 

'�Draw together now on the line be
tween Base Number One and New 
York," he ordered. "Cabin light on at 
full. Altitude three miles." 

:ije snapped off the radio and spoke 
to Terry. · 

"We'll group with the other ships, 
Terry. Altitude three miles." 

He switched on the cabin lights full 
and bright. At either wing tip and at 
the tail of the ovoid cabin, bright crim
son lights flashed on. In fifteen minutes, 
blurs of light triangula,ted · with red 
points appeared in all directions. At 
Williams' orders, the ships took up a 
flying V and stepladder formation, with 
his ship at the apex. 

The ten ships which Williams had 
picked to accompany him on his mys
terious mission were Sansruns, second 
in speed only to scouts, equipped with 

two machine-gun nests. Hu·ng in a rack 
below the cabin were six small drop
b{jmbs. Such ships were used for de.: 
straying bases of the enemy or blowing 
up ammunition dumps, being fast 
enough to escape all but scouts, and 
armed enough to have a good chance 
against combat ships. 

At th�ir height, above the commercial 
lanes, no other ships were sighted as 
hour after hour they pierced 'the night, 

. heading into the heart of danger. And 
Williams alone knew what it was. 

They approached New York from the 
south, having veered from a direct 
course. Yet they did not turn in the di
rection of the great metropolis, but 
skimmed the clouds east of it. As the 
first faint xanthic glows of dawn ap
peared, _ Williams contacted his men and 
rapid1y ran through a series of twice
repeated commands. Then he spoke to 
Terry and M'bopo. 

Looking at the beauty of dawn suffus
ing the eastern sky, heralding the com
ing of a late autumn sun, Williams no
ticed, a half-quadrant away, a spread
ing fan of shimmering rays o� l ight 
centered from a spot on the wide bed 
of ocean. He thought it was an aurora 
borecdis until it occurred to him that it 
was south of the sun. 

"What is that mysterious light ?" he 
asked Terry. 

"It can only be the sun-power experi
mental station," said the young chemist. 
"They must have mo�ed ft since we last 
saw it from the stratosphere ship. The 
giant raft it's set up on i s  powered to 
move like any ship." 

"But that light ! I would say that it's 
billions of candle-power." 

"Billions of heat calories, too !" sup
plied Terry. "I think I know the reason 
for it. They produce an enormous 
amount of sun-power, but havil:lg no 
use for it until it's commercially prac
ticable, I suppose they cast off the excess 
energy of the day in that way." 

Wtlliams' eyes widened thoughtfully. 
A train of thought that started in his 
mind was abruptly terminated as Terry 
caHed : 

"Here we go-down !" 
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_ The planes hummed downward from He shrugged. "Right now I mU$t know 
the misty heights, like phantoms in the a few things. then perhaps I'll get a 
ghostly light of dawn. An immense workable plan. I came here j ust to be 
strueture loomed up, only partially il- · within striking distance of Molier
luminated . as night lights were gradu- who must be put out of the way or 
ally turned off. Before their altitude stripped of power and authority." . 
lessened by half, New York was visible ''You mean you came here witho1.1t 
as a crown of light, and beside it to the authority ?" cried Manners. "Oh, I know 
east was the lime-whiteness of the Uni- you are a marshal in the Brotherhood, 
dum capitol. and a commander in the Air Forces, but 

"We're discovered already," said surely you are under orders from Gen
Terry, pointing to where a wheeling eral Bromberg-" 
scout ship with the Unidum emblem on Willi-ams shook his head. "Strictly on 
its wings swung in a great circle and my own, except that Major Agarth 
sped away toward New York. "They sanctioned my leaving with ten ships. 
could recognize our ships immediately I'm a great believer :in inspirational 
as part of the rebe1 forces." effort. When there is trouble I get as 

"No matter," said Williams quietly. near the root of it as possible, worry 
e•once we land, we're safe for the time a couple of plans until they crystallize, 
being." then go to it. Spur-of-the-moment 

Onto the deserted landing roof of the things often shape the future. Africa 
Long Island Tide-station, the tiny fleet taught me that. Back there at Base One 
landed. Williams told his men to stay little could be done to forestall the de
·with their ships until further orders, feat of our forces. It was while talking 
then motioned to Terry and M'hopo to to Agarth about it that it came to · me 
follow him. -no Molier, no tyranny/' ,: 

"You mean?" 

AT the· door Joe Manners·stood wait- "That my sole aim now is tO get 
ing, consternation and bewilder- Molier !" 

ment on his face. "But how, · man ?" asked Manners, · 
"I got you'r eaii during the night," he swiftly repeating what Williams ha'd 

said. "But for the life of me, I can.'t already heard about Molier being un-
1igure out--" .reachable." 

"We're here for a little -grimmer pur- uTo get Molier," repeated Williams 
· pose than that last time," vouchsafed quietly, as though he had not heard. 
Williams. "Before it was j ust our lives "Assassination, impeachment, over
we were concerned with. Now much throw-something !" 
more is involve(J." . "Which is what the Brotherhood has 

"But this whole region is patroiled been trying !" There was a note of scorn 
by Unidum scout ship&<!" Manners cried in Manners' voice for Williams� mad 
nervously. "They'll attack--" aspirations. "Everything has been tried 

�'How can they attack ships on a -everythiJJ.g ! By the Brotherhood, the 
roof ? And they won't dare to try any influential heads of industry, the Uni
bombing." 

· 
dum itself! What has happened ? No one 

"I see;" agreed Manners, calming knows, except that Europe will secede 
down. "Strange that the Unidum should to escape the tangle in America. Molier 
leave the tide-station here open to at... still plots, while all Unitaria is crack-
tack:"' ing apart !" 

· 
"They had no suspiCion . that this "Hasn't t'he exp{)sure of Molier anti 

might happen," said Williams. "It's al- his bunch as evil weakened his power at 
ways the obvious that escapes notice. aUi SUi ely that should cause his im
If there had been armed opposition , peachment:" 
awaiting us as we descended-well, I "Not yet. His accusers are Bromberg 
was prepared to ·sell my life dearly." and Hagen, outlaws by Unidum decree. 
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· They are rebels, about to be defeated. 

Molier has · somehow convinced the 
weak-willed Executive Ashley that the 
Brotherhood is a sheep in wolf's cloth
ing. It's a vicious circle of intr'igue. 
And there's nothing we can do ! !" 

"That, I'm not sure about," declared 
Williams stoutly. "First, a few ques
tions. This tide-station produces all the 
electrical current, not only of various 
cities, but of the capitol. Right?" At a 
nod from Manners, he went on : "And 
at the throw of a switch or two, you 
can cut off that supply ?" 

"Yes, but-" 
"No buts at a time like this. There is 

no. one to prevent such a move, is 
there ?" 

· 

"No. The station's employees all 
work below in the generator and ma
chine :vooms. They are not allowed up 
here. Of cours.e":._he glanced apprehen
sively into the sky where several striped 
ships hovered high in the air-"there 
may be interference from them !" 

Williams shrugged. "If they should 
tr.y any attacking maneuvers, my men 
will know what to do. And we have all 
the advantages-stationary aim, massed 
guns; highly-experienced gunners." He 
tu:rned. "You have a radio with which 
you can contact the Capitol ?" 

''Yes, in the control room." 

THE cheerful brightness of early 
morning had now overspr-ead all 

the region. On the blue blanket of . end� . 
less ocean, an occasional buff or silvery 
hyp-marine skimmed the waves. How 
serene things looked ! How peaceful ! 
And yet the affairs of men had reached 
a crisis. There was a lurking Nemesis 
that the light of sun and the cheer of 
day could not dispel like morning mists. 

"Now an. important questi'on. Have 
you any fo0d ?" William� smiled. "I 
can't think properly when I'm hung·ry.'1 

The well-stocked larders of the tide
station yielded breads and cakes and 
cold meats. Probably the pantryman 
was surprised that the superintendent 
in the sanctum above should suddenly 
have the appetite of thirty men. But it 
was not for him to question. 

Williams and Terry passed the food 
to the men. While they w-ere eating, 
Wil1iams spoke to them. 

"Men, we're about as safe right here 
as we could be anywhere, probably safer 
than at Base One. Those fellows up 
there"-he jerked a thumb in the direc
tion of circling Unidum ships-"won't 
try any bombing, and they can't attack 
without ·danger of smashing, to get in 
machinegun range. What our next move 
will be depends on certain things. Until 
then, stay here with your ships." 

As Terry and Wi1liams entered the 
master control-room where Manners 
awaited them, a clicking sound was 
heard. 

"The Unidum call-signal !'' said Man
ners, paling. "They'll want to know why 
l'ebel ships are here !" 

Williams' voice rang clear. "Manners, 
I'll take the call. You get over to yom 
switchboard and put your hand on the 
switch that shuts off the current that 
g.oes to the capitol." 

''What good-'-" 
"Do it !" said Williams quietly, but 

there was a wealth of command in his 
tone. ''This is the Ume for initiative and 
action. What the result will be, I can
not say, but a chance is always worth 
taking. And as your superior officer in 
tbe Brother hod, I command you both !"  

CHAPTER XVUI 
Batble In the Sky 

MANNERS hesitated no longer but 
ran to the control-board where 

finger-flipped switches could do magic 
with thousands of kilowatts of ele�
tricity. 

Williams stvode to the wall radio
phone and tripped the loudspeaker 
lever. An authoritative voice rang 
. through the room. 

"Unidum capitol calling Jee Manners, 
superintendent of the Long Island Tide
station. Eleven ships, apparently part 
of the rebel forces, are on the l�nding 
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roof. The ·Unidum demands an explana
tion." 

"And the Unidum will get an explan
ation," returned Williams in emphatic 
tones. "The tide-station is at present in 
the hands of a marshal of the Brothers 
of Himlanity, in my hands." 

"The Unidum accordingly demands 
that your rebel ships leave at once." 

"Leave ? Do you think we are playing 
a game ? We are here to stay. If you care 

. to attack, try it. My gunners are ex
perts." 

There was a confused murmur from 
the phone, then ahother voice spoke, an 
articulate voice. 

"The Unidum is prepared to make ·an 
offer, due to the fact that the tide-sta
tion is-ah-,-our special consideration. 
\Ve offer to waive any charges of 
treason against you, ·if you will quietly 
surrender to the Unidum. We will send 
over a sealed and signed exemption." 

Williams laughed harshly, '�You take 
us for traitors ! No!" 

"Then we shall-�-!' 
''You had better listen to me," inter

rupted Williams. "Unless a demand of 
mine is granted, Joe Manners, at my 
command, will cut off the electrical cur
rent to the capitol ! Your heating equip
ment will cease to function ; your eleva
tors will not run ; the ventilating system 
will not operate ; a dozen other little 
things will paralyze the internal work
ings of the capital. Even your radio
phone system will be useless. It also is 
easy to overload the transformers at 
the Unidum capitol from this tide-sta
tion, and ruin them. Would you care to 
suffer all those calamities for several 
days before the damage could be re-
paired·?" . 

Confusion again from the loudspeak
er. Then the voice. "What is your de
mand ?" 

"Impeachment of Executive Molier 
accord'ing to the charges of the Brother-
hood !" 

· 
First there was dead silence, then a 

babel of .voices and shouts. A heated 
debate seemed to be in progress. 

"That was � bombshell," said Wil
liams. 

The confusion from the loudspeaker 
g"E-ew tumultuous. Snatches of words 
indicated that the Brotherhood had 
friends in the heart of the Unidum. 
Finally a roaring voice was heard : 

''"Fellow Scientists ! The Brotherhood 
has demanded impeachment of Molied 
The people have cried for it ! It should 
be--" 

. 
I 

''Silence, fool !" A flurry of shouts, 
one unmistakable groan, then a click 
and silence . 

Williams gripped the backof a chair 
tightly. Had his daring demand turned 
the tide of opinion in the Unidum·? 
What was going on back of that cryptic 
silence from the capitol ? 

Suddenly the radio-phone clicked on 
again. A voice, deeper and more · res
onant than the other rang out, vibrant 
with suppressed fury. 

"You fools at the tide-station, there 
wm be no answer to your childish · de
mand ! I will send a hundred ships to 
rake you with bulletsJ" 

A cii�k and silence. 
'"'Tnat was Molier himselfY' splut

tered Manners. 
Livid fury was in Williams' face. 

''Sarto je Bru! He bas become a veri
table monster !" He swung toward the' 
superintendent. "Manners, burn out the 
capitol transformers !" 

Mann.ers had no thought of remon
strating after one look at the irate man 
,with sun-tanned skin and flashing blue 
eyes. He sighed and threw certain 
switches. 

"It's done," he choked. "Transform
ers burnt out . • . fused . . ." 

WILLIAMS looked at him and 
understood. Manners had been 

superintendent of the tide-station for 
twenty years. It had been his pride to 
keep the gigantic power station run
ning smoothly and efficiently. It must be 
hard for him deliberately to spoil his 
record. 

"I'm sorry, Manner.s," Williams srud 
in a softened voice.. 44But it had to be. 
All this is bigger than our personal 
affairs/' Then his voice grew hard 
again. "Molier asked for it, and got it: 
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Let's go, Terry.. Manners-" 
"I stay here,'' said the superinten

dent firmly. "I'll take my chances. 
Good-by, Williams-for I think this 
time it is good-by." 

When they jumped into their ship, 
Terry pointed to where a massed grou:p 
of warcraft winge'd its way. 

"Full gun, men !" barked Williams 
into his radio-phone. "Follow this ship." 

The ,eleven ships arose and flew out 
over the ocean. The pursuing craft, 
heavier and less speedy, soon gave up 
the chase. .Any way the rebels were 
doomed, as they could not land on water. 

Williams eyed three scout ships hang
ing on their rear. For his present _pur
poses, they were obnoXious. He called 
his ships on general wave and tapped 
out a short message in code. It called 
for maneuvers often successful h1 elim
inating scouts. 

Suddenly his s]lips separated into two 
groups, one of them decelerating, the 
other cutting upward. The scouts, speed 
-unchecked, careened past · the first 
group, veered upward frantically, to 
run into a. leaden hail from the other 
group. The ocean accepted three more 
humans to join the many in her watery 

- depths. 
"Now tell me oofore I burst !" cried 

Terry. "Where are we heading?" 
"Remember, Terry, I do things on. 

the spur of the moment. My present 
inspiration is to capture and take over 
control of the sun-power station." 

"And do what with it?" asked- Terr,y, 
astounded. 

But instead of answering, Williams 
snapped the radio-phone lever and · ap
prised his men of the same thing. 
. The stupendousness of the sun-power 

station became apparent as they drew 
near. It appeared to be a jumble of 
skeleton towers surmounted with glint
ing umbrellas of mirrored apparatus, 
immense areas of curved surfaces, and 
large drums of broken glass. And cer
tainly it was one of the largest man
made things. 

Circling at a convenient height, Wil
liams noticed that the center of the 
raft, an area of ·two or three acres, was 

taken up with wooden structures which 
could only be the living quarters of the 
denizens of this artificial island. Several 
black figures stood staring upward. Be
side the buildings was a clear.ed spac�, 
obviously a landing field where reposed 
several aircraft-warships. But thel'e 
were only five of the fighting ships. 

He turned to the radio-phone.: "Ready 
for battle; .men !" . 

At his instructions, Terry dipped low 
over the buildings as though to drop a 
bomb. Uniformed men ran toward the 
combaL ships. They were accepting the 
challenge ! 

$he Unidum ships arose to where the 
waiting rebels poised. Eleven to five. 
Yet it was not to be an unequal skirmish, 
for the Dnidum ships had three guns 
each, one throwing a small l.igh-pow
ered shell. Williams cursed that he did 
not have two gunners and one pilot to 
each ship. . 

The structural conglomeration be
neath was sliding away. The people on 
the sun-power station were simply mov
ing away from the scene of battle, so 
that falling planes :would not smash and 
ruin expensive apparatus. 

Williams spoke into the phone : 
"Take altitude ! No formation ! Pick 

out your antagonist and duel him-and 
· in the name of heaven, do your best!" 

Terry, startled, saw Williams clam
bering up the short steel ladder to the 
trap which ·opened to the machine gun 
nests. Then Terry turned back to his 
controls grimly. As much depended on 
his handling of the ship as did on the 
man above ! - .l · 

A
T a mile above the water's 

_
surfaee; 

and well clear of the movmg sun
power station came the clash of battle. 
The rebels depended on their speed and 
flexibility and greater numbers. But 
each of the Unidum ships had three 
grim gunners, so where the real advan
tage lay could not be said. 

To Williams, inexperienced with a 
machinegun, it seemed like bedlam. · 
There was the ululating roar of speeCl
shifting motors, the rat-a-tat of guns, 
the . flare and sharp report of small 
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shells, the crazy gyration of the plane, 
the biting cold of rushing air, the help
lessness in a strange, open perch. Then, 
in a flash, it all cleared. There was a 
gun under his hand; a target now and 
then. 

His finger pulled·; his arm vibrated ; 
his hand guided the handle, pointing 
the muzzle at a striped ship that swung 
downward past them. He shouted aloud 
when one of the gunners slumped into 
his cockpit. First blood I ' A flash from 
the big gun, and something shrieked 
past his ear. 

Sarto! That was close ! But he must 
keep his eyes everywhere and swing 
the gun without hesitatiun. And so it 
went - on for what seemed hours, but 
in reality were minutes. 

Williams' men fought their best, and 
it was just a little better than the best 
of the Unidum airmen. S·hip after ship 
spun out of control and fluttered to the 
ocean, or caught fire to fall like a 
meteor. Then only two ships remained, 
both rebels. 

Williams descended to the cabin. 
"We've w:on, Terry. But at-a price." 

He shook his head artd called the other 
ship : "Descend and follow. We take 
over the sun-power station immediate
ly." 

The reply from the other ship was 
delayed, then a voice, pain-filled : 
· "Yes, Commander-we descend
gunner killed-wounded. Good-by and 
-good luck." 

The other ship, behaving erratically, 
bespoke the weakening hand of a dying 
pilot. 

"But you've not died in vain," said 
Williams softly. "I swear it!" 

The other ship lurched drunkenly, 
then plunged downward. 

"Well, Terry, it's up to us!' Williams' 
voice was husky. "Where:!s M'bopo ?" 

"Why, he followed you out ! Didn't 
he--" . 

"Lord-! Then he must have fallen. I 
didn't see him." 

Already numbed by the many deaths 
during the past hour, the loss of the 
black man seemed the final strain. But 
Willi

_
ams breathed deeply and fastened 

his attention on the sun-power stafton 
as Terry landed the ship on it. The two 
stepped out with pistols in hand, men
acing the small crowd that had gath
ered, before Williams spoke to the haJ:£.. 
dozen men in the blue capes of Scien
tists. 

"This sun-power station is now in 
the hands of the Brotherhood, o,r the 
rebels, as you choose to call us. With 
your armed escort gone, you have no 
choice but to recognize my authority." 

"We realize that," said one of the 
Scientists, "and' we're glad ;)f it !" 

"Glad to be in rebel hands ?" ask-ed 
Williams incredulously. 

"Certainly. We would never have let 
those five Unidum ships attack you. had 
we been able to pr.event it. Let me . . . 
Will you please order that man away 
from the gun 'l He looks ready to open 
fire any minute !" 

Williams -whirled-and cr..ied- with 
joy. In the second of the ,gun cock--pits, 
was M'bopo. With his hands on the gun, 
he looked indeed ready to spout flame 
and lead. 

"Come down from ther-e'!." shouted 
Williams in Bantu dialect. 

The black man clambered from the 
gun cupola and leaped to the landing 
floor. Williams strode back to the im
patient Scientists. 

"Now, sirs," if you will explain-" 
"Just this," said the previous spokes

man. "We, aboard this experimental 
sun-power station, of course, have been 
in touch with national events via radio, 
and have from the first favored the 
Bretherhood. We realize the insidious
ness of Brain-control and the threat of 
brain-enslavement. Practically all our 
lives we six here have labored to pro
duce power from the sun, and our goal 
is. near. Despairing indeed was the news 
that the tyrant Molier was making a bid 
for absolute dictatorship. When the 
Brotherhoo� announced its opposition, 
and military revo1u�ion broke out, we 
hoped Molier would be br.oken. Appar
ently"-his voice became heavy-"it 
can�t be done." 

· 
"And perhaps it can !" contradicted 

Williams. "With your help, with your 
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pledges to give me any and all aid, the • 
tide may be turned yet !" 

"I give that pledge myself," said the 
Scientist. Others nodded vigorously. 

''Would you even"-Williams swept 
an eye at the jungle of towered appa
ratus surrounding them-"willingly en
danger all this, your life work ?" 

THE Scientist swallowed but an
swered quickly. 

"We of the sun-power station have 
more than once wished we could save 
Unitaria from threatened evil, at any 
price. But · in what way can science 
ser'\te ?" 

"How soon can you reach New York 
with this motored raft ?" Williams 
asked. 

''Possibly by dawn tomorrow�" 
"Can you swing those night beams 

which . throw off excess sun-energy in 
any direction ?" 

The Scientist pursed his Hps thought
fully. ''Yes, with a little alteration in 
machinery.'' 

"Good !" cried Williams exultantly. 
"Now, have you an all-wave transmit
ter ?" 

"J..n · the building there," said the 
. Scientist. 

"I must get in touch with General 
Bromberg !" shouted Williams a$ he 
madly dashed to the building. 

A man seated before the control 
panel of an all-wave radio looked up 
inquiringly. 

41Eighteen point two . centimeters
full power, and hurry !" barked Wil
liams. "Ask for ·General Bromberg'!" 

CHAPTER-XIX 
The Reckoning 

R UIETLY Thry stepped into the 
·'C room, just in time to begin coding 
a message W�lliams wrote hastily. The 
Brotherhood's code had never been 
worked out by the .Unidum intelligence 
service, The vowels of its key word :were 

changed every ten hours by the clock. 
Agarth answered from Base One. 
"Who calls ?" 
''Williams...:_Marshal Williams." 
nGreat guns l I had no hope of hear-

ing your voice again. General Bromberg 
is ill, Williams." 

"Then listen, Agarth·! Take this code. 
I'll give it twice." 

The message translated was : 

YOU MUST H OLD OUT AT BASE ONE UN
TIL DAWN TOMORROW. FIGHT AS YOU'VE 
NEVER FOUGHT BEFORE, BUT HOLD OUT l 
THE. . SUN-POWER , STATION,' . THE MOST 
POWERFUL AND INVINCIBLE WAR-MA
CffiNE IN THE WORLD, IS IN MY HANDS. 
AT DAWN TOMORROW I WILL THREATEli{ 
TO BURN THE CAPITOL TO A CINDER IF 
MOLl� IS NOT OUSTED. 

In code came back : 

WILL liOLD OUT IF HADES FALLS ! 

The gray of . dawn re:ve.al�d a huge 
bulk in the East River .before the cap
itol of Unitaria. Like. a sentient giant 
the sun-power station frowned majes
tically . over the seat of government. 
Buzzing aircraft hovered like flies, 
darting and spinning in cur.iosity. Sud
denly a blinding beam of light shot up
ward from the interna;l mazes of the 
station, and two unlueky ships whiffed 
into fta:ine. The beam swung awesomely 
downward until it just barely touched· 
the peak of a dome on a capitol build
ing. The peak glowed l'ed, then white, 
then fell away molten. 

· What internal revolution had oc
curred in the capitol after Williams' 
ultimatum the watchers aboard the sun
power station did not know. That the 
Unidum had fallen away from Molier:, 
they did know, and also knew that the 
Unidum was prepared to call off hostil
ities against -the Brotherhood, and nego
tiate. The sun-power Scientists were in 
hearty agreement. ..._ 

Two hours after dawn, a ship arose 
from a roof landing of the capitol, en
gines beating frantically. From some
where came the :flash and report of an 
anti-aircraft gun. A part of the rising 
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ship's wing crumpled, and for seconds 
the craft gyrated madly downward. 
Then the pilot must have regained par
tial control for, sagging in the air, 
about to plunge downward, it miracu
lously kept an even keel and coasted to 
land in the center of the man-made 
island of sun-mirrors. 

From the b a d I y smashed cabin 
crawled a tall, gaunt figure. His cloth
ing indicated that he was one of the two 
executive heads of Unitaria. His blue 
cape marked him as a Scientist. He 
straightened up to face a group of men 
who instantly recognized him. 
' Standing at the head of the group, 
facing him, was a robust man whose 
tanned face indicated that he had known 
rigorous cHmates. The gaunt ·man, wild
eyed, poured out a flood of words. The 
tanned man answered sternly. The 
gaunt one again broke out in a torrent 
of lang.uage, and the other man made a 
threatening move toward him. 

Of a sudden the gaunt man's hand 
whipped into his robe and came out 
with a tiny tubular object� It was point
ed straight at the tanned man and from 
it came a dull blue flash. But the killing 
charge of the lightning pistol did not 
find -its mark. A man whose skin was 

- black had leaped between the two men. 
It was he who sagged to the wooden 
landing, lifeless. 
'For a moment e¥eryone froze. Then, 

with a shout, the tanned man leaped for 
his gaunt antagonist in quivering 1 rage. 
The gaunt man seemed to have the 
strength of � madman, so that even the 
other's steel muscles were matched. 
Suddenly the blue flash again appeared. 
The gaunt man fell. 

The tanned man- looked a:t his van
quished foe a m-oment, then turned to 
kneel beside the black man, reverently. 

MoHer, arch-tyrant of 1973, was dead. 
* * * . * * E. ARL HACKWORTH could hardly 

control his voice. 
"Tell me all about it, Dan-Terry. 

How did you get away from the tide
station? How did you meet Agarth? 
How-'' 

"All in good time, Earl," said Wil-
1iair_ls. "The thing now is-Lila !" 

"Oh, yes, yes," agreed Hackworth. 
The excitement of seeing them after 
weeks of separation-and eternities of 
events-had thrown him into a turmoil. 
"She's still in the hospital, sleeping as 
peacefully as ever.'' 

"What a relief l" breathed Terry, and 
add.ed softly : "Lila !" 

Then he glanced at Williams. "But
Agarth called.:_don't you remember ? 
He will be here, and with some sort of 
parade in your honor with him, to take 
you to witness the ceremonies which 
take the Brain-control Act and -the 
Eugenics Law from the st<:.tutes, and 
the for:maJ announcement of Europe's 
agreement to veto secession." 
' "Terry," answered Williams slowly, 

"you've been with me through thick and 
thin. You've stuck with me even when . 
you must have thought I'd gone mad. 
I'm going to the hospital with you now." 

"But Agartb-" 
"Hang Agarth-for the time being ! ) - Come on !" 
Durin,g the drive, no word was spo

ken. Terry, face aglow, - seemed lost in 
dreams. Williams seemed depressed. He 
could not forget M'bopo, who was to be 
buried in state. 

At. the Unidum Hospital Hackworth 
said to the attendant : "Miss Lila Hack
worth, Room Two-o-two-four." 

"I'm sorry, sir," said the white-clad 
woman, "but she's gone !" 

"GONE ?" 
The wolld seemed to echo and re-echo 

in thunder. Terry was shouting it in
credulously. Williams placed a hand 6n 
his shoulder. 

"You must be mistaken," Hackworth 
said confidently. "I saw her just yester- 1 
day. She's that sleeping case." 

�·1 know, sir. But she is gone !" 
"What do you mean !" cried Terry.. 
"Oh, I knew I shouldn't have let 

him-" The woman seemed about to 
become hysterical. "But what else could 
I do ? Professor Jorgen-he''s superin
tendent of Unidum hospit�Is and has 
authority-he took her a w a y last 
nightH ' 
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"Last night he had not a shred of 

authority !" shouted Terry. "He's to be 
exiled !" 

"Well, he had a pistol in his hand, 
and the look in his eyes-horrible !" The 
woman lowered her voice. "We didn't 
dare. try to stop him. He-he was stark 
mad !" 

"But why should he take Lila away ?" 
asked Hackworth tremulously. · 

"In insanity," said Williams, "some
times an idea grows to mountainous 
proportions. Perhaps the exasperation 
of being balked in marrying Lila has 
obsessed him. Where did he take her?" 

"I don't know, sir. But he has a 
private summer home at Edgewood, in 

. the' Catskill Mountains. And his plane 
went north." 

"Let's go," said Williams grimly. 
A half-hour later, Hackworth piloted 

his Sansrun away from New York to 
the north . Terry sat pale and drawn. 

"Hurry, Hackworth !" he pleaded, 
agonized. "That madm�n might kill 
her.!" 

"Not that,'' soothed Williams. "He 

probably took 'her to his home, tried to 
waken her bvt being unsuccessful, likely 
by now some other fancy will be occupy
Ing his distorted brain!' 

Not a_mile east of Edgewood, in a 
quiet setting of hills and forest, they 
found Jorgen'� woodland retreat. As 
Hackworth brougnt his ship down they 
saw anot�er ship there that could only 
be Jorgen's. 

Williams held up a hand and whis
pered. : "Let's reconnoitre; Hearing us 
land, he may be laying for us with a 
gun." · . 

The low, rambling cottage had many 
windows and at each of them Williams, 
with a lightning pistol in his hand, 
looked in stealthily. He saw nothing. 
When they had completely circled the 
house Williams looked puzzled. 

4'Looks deserte.d, as though it's been 
shut up since the summer. Could it be 
he isn"t here, after all ?" 

"But his ship J" whispered Haek
worth. ''He must be here !" 

Williams thought a: moment. · 
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"We'll try the· door." 
It opened sque�kily to reveal a dusty 

hallway. 
"Tracks in the. dust !" said Terry. 

W
ILLIAMS . nodded and followed 
them. T<hey led t0 the open door 

of a lighted room. An unmistakable 
odor came to them-'-a chemi�al labora
tory I Williams raced into the r.oom, with 
Terry not a step behind. 

"I've been waiting ·for you," said a 
calm voice. "No, don't shoot. I have this 
needle above the girl's heart !" 

Professor Jorgen; heavy-:browed and 
thin-lipped, stood over the limp form 
of Lila on. a cpuch. In hi�? hand a large 
hypodermic was .poised. A downward 
thrust would pierce her heart. 

In utter silence the three glared. 
Jorgen's lips were" half snarling, half 
smiling. . ' 

"I heard your plane land and sur
mised someone. had come for the girl. 
This- girl would be my wife, but for a 
strange malady. She's niine, do you 
hear ?" His voice rose in a shriek. 

"Just a minute, Professor Jorgen," 
said Williams. "Perhaps-" 

· 
"Nothing you can say will interest . 

me. Listen to what I have to say !" The 
eyes gleamed !with devils. "A strange 
malady has put this gjrl �nto . a trance, 
as though a witch had cast an evil spel'l 
upon her. But it is no sorcery. Science 
can cure her. I am a Scientist !" His 
voice had a remnant of former pride 
in it. usince last night I have been woxk
ing, knowing I must awaken · her before 
sne dies of under-nourishment. In this 
hypOdermic is' a fluid that will awaken 
her. You can't stop me, either! And 
when she awakes, I will mar�y her, be
cause she loves me !'' · 

Winiams felt Terry straining for
. ward, and breathed a word in his ear. 

"Wait !", 
He looked back at the insanely gl'"oat

ing madman. That needle-if that hand 
would draw away for a brief second . • .  

"Professor Jorgen," said Williams 
quickly. "You mistake us. We haven't 
come for the girl." 

"What?" barked the Scientist. 

"We ca:re nothing about the girl. We 
are here in behalf of the Unidum. Due 
to your past services, you are to be 
gi-ven your freedom." 

· 
For a moment mad eyes bored at Wil

liams with uncanny cunning. Williams 
watched like a hawk. That hand . . •  

"Not exiled," J o r  g e n  muttered. 
"Free! They won't prosecute me !'' 

Seconds stretched into a dozen eter
nities, while he blinked, alternately sus
picious and incr¢dulous, perplexed. Then 
his hand which \lad poised so long over 
the girl's heart, drew slowly upward. 
Will1ams watched as inch by incil it 
was raised, as the insane Scientist grad
ually gave credence to the statement. 

The moment had come. A dull blue 
flash leaped from WiUiams' upraised 
pistol. Terry yelled and dashed forward, 
for :with tigerlike quickness, · the maniac 
had plunged the needle straight for 
Lila's heart ! E,ven in his death, he had 
taken her along ! 

Terry slumped beside the · couch and 
broke into dry sobs. "Lila ! Darling ! Am 
I too late to call you back to life?" 

H
ER pallid face looked like the face 

of death, and the heartbroken 
Terry bowed his head in numHing sor
r-ow. He di'd not see the two· men behind 

' hfm whisper excitedly, nor did he see 
- the fluttering of the girl's eyelids. 

DuUed with the mists of long sleep, the 
soft brown eyes opened, fastened on the 
face beside her, and cleared suddenly. 

"Terry !" 
A . moment later Terry descended 

from the clouds enough to wonder about 
that death-stroke that he had appar
entl� seen pier.ce the girl's heart. Hack
worth pointed to Lila's breast. The 
hypodermic, driven down-ward by a 
hand suddenly bereft of life, had merely 
tangled in her heavy hospital gown 
without even scratching the girl's skin. 

Williams, with tears of happiness in 
his eyes, turned to his cousin as the 
young couple clung to each other, mur
muring endearments. 

"Earl," Williams said, "we can wait 
outside. I really feel quite unnecessary 
in here. Don't you ?" 



He heard the bullet moan 
across his shoulder 

l i'tVt SI BtE 
By ERIC FRANK RtJSSELL 

Mason thought invisibility made him the perfect criminal! 

H
ASTILY putting down the green 

vial "Shorty" Mason finpped upon 
the settee. His legs twitched, his fingers 
trembled uncontrollably. The serum 
from the vial was a veritable hell�s 
brew. He .could feel it searing inside, 
shooting like heated mercury through 

his tortured veins. 
"Highly radioactive," Professor Dain

ton had said, 
It had meant nothing to Mason then 

but it meant a lot now. , 
Shorty lay back, sweat beading his 

forehead, while Pepito, the professor's 
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Mexican hairless dog, made w e i r d 
noises out in the yard. According to 
Dainton's estimate the liquid from the 
vial should take effect in half an hour. 
It had taken only fifteen minutes to per
form its work on the dog. 

Agony gave way to a dull listless ache 
accempanied by sensations of effer
vescence in the bloodstream. Mason 
looked at his naked legs, saw no altera
tion in their appearance. He stretched 
his nude f.orm full length and pondered 
while ne wi· "ted. Shorty Mason was on 
his uppeJ.!S ut with the means to easy 
money rig t at hand-Dainton unwit
tingly had provided the means. 

If Dainton had not got himself run 
over by a· car there would have been no 
need for Mason to take a chance with 
the scientist's discovery. But Dainton 
was dead and it was up to Mason to give 
the stuff in the vial its first chance to 
work on a human being. What it did to 
Fepito it could do to him, he felt cert�in. 

Only the previous Wednesday he and 
the professor had stood in the backyard 
and, observed Pepito after he had been 
inoculated with ihe serum. The dog had 
scuttled around with its customary joy
ful genuflexions but neither of them 

· could follow its movements. For the dog 
had become invisible. 

Stealing another look at his legs 
Mason found them becoming diaphan
ous, · indefinite. He blinked, looked 
again, smiled grimly as he realized the 
experiment was going to succeed. 

TEN minutes later he stood in front 
of a full-length mirror, stroking a 

closely shaved Fread that could not be 
seen, feeling smooth legs that were not 
apparent in the glass. Perfect mimicry ! 

· What the chameleon could do in a 
couple of hours his body could do in
stant�meously and with complete faith-
fulness. , 

His chest reproduced the batik pat
tern of the wallpaper behind him. His 
feet and ankles simulated the grained · 
oak skirting board. When he moved the 
patterns m.oved in reverse and held their 
relative positions . . The whole thing was 
incredible, yet tru

.
e-tne truth eVident 

in the empty mirror. He had made him
self transparent-invisible to the nor
mal eye. 

He had thought Dainton foolish 
enough when the latter picked him up 
at the prison gates and gave him a new 
start as an assistant. He had been cer
tain that Dainton was unbalanced when 
he found that the scientist's sole object 
in life was to satisfy his curiosity about 
chameleons. Looking at the blank mir
ror he knew that Dainton had been 
guite mad to devote half a lifetime to 
the development of something that was 
of no practical use except to crooks. 

The old investigator · had talked a lot 
about his eccentric werk. Once he had 
handed Mason a photograph of a blos
som-laden bush. 

"Some of those are flowers, others � 
are. not," he had said, "They look like 
blossoms but they aren't." 

"What are they then ?" Shorty had 
asked. 

"Examples of perfect mimicry," the 
professor had replied. uT.hey are clus
ters of plant-sucking Phormnia, ins�cts 
of the Fu1goridae family. Individually, 
they look like tiny plume-backed wax
coated porcupines of the insect world 
and they are found in the Bengal Doo
ars and the jungles of Assam. Their 
mimicry is so truthful that even birds, 
perching on the same branch, can be 
deceived." 

Mason had gaped at the phutograph, 
tried hard to discern which blooms were 
-really blooms and which were insects. 
It was impossible to tell. 

· 
"Countless centuries of evolution 

moulded that protective ability," the 
professor had declared, "yet the chame
leon can exercise similar powers in a 
mer� coupl� of hours and adapt the 
effect to circumstances." 

"S·o whaM" had been Mason's query. 
"It is a longer jump from a million 

years to a. couple of hours than it is 
from a cauple of hours to a split sec
ond."' A determined gleam in his eyes, 
Dainton had added, "W-hat I am seek
ing is the secret' of instantaneous cam-
ouflage !'P .. 

Then Dainton had plunged into a long 
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involved speech about chameleons em
ploying some glandular substance that 
could do to the at0ms and molecules of 
the · epidermis what adrenalin could do 
to the heart. He had talked about 
chameleons speeding up their vibratory 
#{tte until they were reflecting those 
frequencies of the spe�trum compatible 
with their surroundings. He thought 
the process could be improved, perlect
ed. Mason had dutifully agreed without 
having the faintest idea of what aU the 
talk was a'bout. 

But now he knew that Dainton had 
found success on the eve of his death. 
How the formula functioned Mason 
neither knew nor cared. The effect wa:s 
what he wanted. 

Bending toward the mirror Mason 
saw the faint outline of himself. It was 
difficult to discern. He decided that he 
could see it because he was standing 
still and his surface was nearer to the 
glass than was the surface he was 
imitating. 

Taking a hand-mirror - he · turned 
around and surveyed his back. It repro
duced the batik. All sides of him merged 
into their respective backgrounds, re
gardless of the angles from which they 
were viewed. To all intents and pur
poses he was an invisible man. 

Satisfied, Mason decided that now 
was the time to collect the John Legat
trick Company's p�yroli a:nd thus turn 
another scientific achievement to the 
practical use of cnime. 

At the front door force of hab'it drove 
his hand toward his hat and coat; He 
resisted the impulse and paused with 
his fingers on the doorlock. The hall 
mirror gave him the confidence. he re-

Here's Why • • •  

quired to step into the street stark 
naked. He set his heavy jaw, opened the 
door and boldly stepped out. 

The street was drab and sullen be
neath the hidden sun but the air was 
warm enough to compensate for Mason's 
lack of clothes. A fat little man hurried 
along the sidewalk, his feet pattering 
on the shadowless concrete. 

He headed straight toward Mason, 
his eyes studying the dull horizon, his 
mind occupied to the exclusion of all 

_else. Mason dodg.e:d him with a thrill of 
apprehension, rapidly followed by a 
feeling of intense -reUef. The fat man 
trotted on. 

FOURTH Avenue was like a. game of 
tag with a million blindfolded play

ers. Mason had to sneak artmnd stand
ing people, sidestep walkers and jump 
from the paths of men in - a hlRry. Sev
eral times he narrowly avoided a be
traying bump. Once he barely escaped 
being run over by a t�xi. 

The clock over the Fir.st Federal Bank 
said two minutes to ele-ven when Mason 
reached its . doors. He had timed him
self . beautifuliy. Within two or three 
minutes a cashier and an armed guard 
would arrive to claim the Legattrick 
weekly payroll of -forty thousand dol-
lars. 

-

A glance at the stUI-c'louded sky
then Mason j umped for a· compartment 
in the bank's revolving door, entering 
close behind an unsUspecting customer. 
Moving to the farther wall he walked 
to and fro while he waited. His body 
was marble against the marble slabs. 
His constant motion permitted no pecu-
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liat"i�y in per.spect,ive that might arouse 
suspicion .in the shai'!heyed. 

Forty thousand dollars w.as a .ni�e 
little sum. he mused-. A smart fellow 
could get around with a wad that g,fze. 
AU h-e had to do :w.as . take H;,f rma like 
blazes and hide it itt a safe sp.Gt from 
which it ·COtdd be retdev�d later. He 
had marked out .su.ch a f)laoo a mere 
thr,ee �hundred yard.s away. 

Once he'd thumped the mon.erhis pur
suers-if .any-would · have nothing vis
ible to pi!ir�ue. It was the .easiest stunt 
in the wh�Je history of lareeny...,-an.d the 
green viai hel.d enGU!gh doses for .a dozen 
more similar exploits. Mason ceased his 
pondering as the bank's door spun at 
the stroke .of eleve-Iil. 

A man eame through the <door. a 
lumpy man with a l;>ig 1eatber hag 
grasped . in his .right fist. He was fol
lowed by a lean lanky :f.e11ow whose 
shal'lP eyes flickered beneath the visBr 
of his ,peaked cap and who carried a 
shoulder holster pr.ominently in view:. 
The first :w.as the J{!lhn Legattrkk Co�:n
pany�.s ·cashier-the <>fher .hi,s body
guard. _ 

Both men walked aCl'oss the .floor tD 
the glass holes yawning above the 
colilnter. 'T.he first maR dumped his ha,g 
on the .mahQgany and ,pushed .a paper 
through a gap in 'the bulletproof glass. 
The .bodyguard h u n g .around and 
chew-ed his fingernails. 

Rolls_ .of coinage were shov-e,d acr0SS 
the counter, checked .on a .slip held by . 
the lumpy m:an, then placed in llis bag� 
Finally came the. paper m:on�y in the 
for.m ·of a flat s(lua,re packet. Leg-at-· 
trick's cashier reached for it-and 
grasped air. 

T.he lllundle .clliltched iu -his .sweating 
right hanlll, .M·asoo raced ma'dly fur th.� 
door� None �(!}uM 1Se·e hl:m i!J'I!I.t rail tro-uilil 
see the lm!>t. His im-pri'S'Gliled he-ad 
pount!h�·d . frantieaUy Ibn fbh.e b:ar.s of hi'S 
ribs, his re·a:vs i5J:trame-d li!B rexpectati.Gn '@f 
shouts and en.ses. IDs :s'hnm!Irl.�r .mil!l'scl� 
erinrged in anticipati-on f@I �mpinging 
teari!l!lg ibut1ets. 

Nr0 wa.Tiilililg ,yei!ls :foll0we'd l:!:im. N'l)) 
mi'ssae-s s3.'Mmm·ed mto- Ms ·spint'l. Tire 
sHenee was w.or.se th·ai!ll. ailil upr0ar. He 

guessed. as he rearched the ·d<>o:r,, that 
his feet had Jbee:n faster than the oOn
loukers' minds. He was making .a suc
cessful getaway while they stood dumb
four:ld:ed .b,y the sight of a packet de
parting .of its -own volition.. 

He raced thr0ugh the duor J.i,ke a 
charging bull, left .it whir.Hng .behind 
him. Tw-o htmdr.ed y;ards to the .o@rner. 
another hundr-ed tQ the junk-filled g;r,at
ing nutsi.de the pawnbroker's .slw,p. If 
no &noope:r.s were ilralllging around Jae 
could cache the money ther-e -and wan
der h-ome .a.t his leisure. 

The huUab:aloo .started wlte:n he was 
within Mty y:ards of the corn:er. An ex
cited m.o.b poured out of the bank .and 
saw the payroll bobbing fantastically 
above ibhe pavement. Howls of '�StrJp!'' 
roar.s <i.lf "Ge.t him!'' were followed by 
two sharp reports .and .a whine <Of lead 
above Mason's head. 

SJPrintin.g for the coi"ner he .almost 
collided with a pedestrian whose eyes 
bulged at the magically suspended pack
age. Mason swung :an unseen .but heavy 
fist to th-e f<ellow':s -::aw� and the .man 
toppled to the gnnind. S.h;grty leaped 
ov& him .and .rounded the eorner. 

Eighty yards-. -forty-ten--separated 
him from .the .grating. He reached it a 
few seconds before his puxsuer.s .got to 
the .corner.. There were several peo,pl:e 
near -but none had noticed the ii>ackage � 
all were .sta;ri,n,g towards the Junction 
from which came sounds of :thudd,ing 
feet and angry voices.. 

Maso:n ,bent, rammed the pa:y:rotU <be
tween the side of the grating and the 
dusity window that ran dow:n into the . 
well The paekage crimped, sUd -d-own. . 
jammed ag.ain. then burst throogh. It 
;H0p:ped iin,to the .mGRths'-old Utter at the 
bottom of t'he w.eit 

BEN!EA:TII the dull �urt lbr.oken ISiky 
· the hlllntiili1g pack :swirled r,o:an.d tne 

'e0rner :a iuift two .harrdr.ed stron.<g .. }'il'ilirey 
· !flHe:d the n::::mr.ow r.o-ard £;rom waH to w.an� 

their numbers too great to cev.ade. 
Grinning ·to himself Mason raced up 

th� r.oad. A :quick burst to the farifuer 
<eorrrer and he would reach 'tire main 
avenue and lose the b'aying bounds for 
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good. The money was safe, he was safe, 
the world was a wonderful place for 
guys who knew all the answers. Even · 
Olympic champions didn't get forty 
thousand dollars for a quarter mile trot. 
The sun burst through the clouds, beam
ing in sympathy with his happiness. 

Behind, the pack howled. Someone 
fired a shot and Mason heard the bullet 
moaB across his shoulder. He increased 
his pace, still grinning. Let the fools 
shoot at random if it :relieved their 
feelings. 
· Another shot, nearer this time. A 
hoarse command to halt. Mason, taking 
a hasty backward look, saw that the 
mob was gaining. They had passed the 
grati·ng now and were less than fifty 
yards behind him with a uniformed 
policeman and the Legattrick body
guard in the lead. 

Even as Mason looked the policeman 
fired again. A hot iron seared. the mus
cles of Mason's left arm and blood crept 
down to .his wrist. 

· 
With nothing with which to wipe the 

blood away, he could only rush panting 
along, licking his arm as he ran. The 
corner ca�e nearer-the mob came 
nearer, too. He was within ten yards 
of the busy main road when two police
men came running in from the other 

• 

end. Leaping .aside · to avoid them, Ma
son gathered his muscles for the final 
effort which weuld carry him into ob
scurity and leave his pursuers foiled. 

The policeman behind yelled some
thing unintelligible, fired and cut a long 
red flake of brick from the wall at Ma
son's side. 

Both of the policemen in front looked 
startled, snatched their guns and ges
tured toward Mason. 

"IJalt, you !" they shouted. 
Desperately Mason dived for the gap 

between the opposing officers and the 
wall. Guns flamed on one side and from 
behind. Pain, red-hot, speared through 
him, stabbing his lungs. The force of 
the blows spun him around and, as he 
whirled, he knew that he was perform
ing the pirouette of death. 

He tqttered off the sidewalk,. bloody 
hands clasped to his abdomen, his 
shocked mind vaguely wondering how 
he, the unseen, could have been seen.· 
How had anyone been ab1e to a1m at an 
invisible man ? For two seconds he stood 
with glazing eyes tu:rned toward the 
sun. Then, abruptly, he collapsed into 
the embrace of his own shadow-his 
treacherous shadow, which had been 
visible to others even though · he him
self was invisible ! 

An Ominous Tale from Bikini 
PReOF of genetic mutation via the atomic bomb bas 

been reported recently by scientists working on 
Bikini plant specimens at Texas A. & M. College and 
State College of Washington. Working with wheat, barley 

. and cotton seeds they have an ominous story to tell. 
Accm:ding to Dr. Meta S. Brown. of the Texas College, 

cotton grown from seeds irradiated in the experimenlal 
Bikini blasts, reveals definite irregularities in the vital 
pairing of its chromosomes. And Dr. Luther Smith of 
Washington nar:r:ates similar facts about ba:r;ley, wbeat 
and oats seeds from the :famous atoll. 

According to Dr. Smith, ."It has been repeatedly demonstrated that trans
locations and other structural changes in chromosomes have an adverse effect 
on the fertility of animals and plants." 

· 
It is generally felt that the above experiments, as well as the threatening world 

political situation, were a bas·ic reason for the U. S. Government's recent publi
cation of THE EFFECTS OF ATOMIC WEAPONS. The ultimate effects on 
human genetics caused by the Hiroshima and Nagasaki blasts will be long in coming-but they may be .startling and tragic.-Matt Lee 
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. CHAPTER I 
Another New WorUl 

�APTAIN VOLMAR was seated, at 
� his desk in·the n�vigating rQom :of 
the Spaceship Aleyone. Upon the desk 
before him lay the notes which he had 
jotted - down regarding the strange 
planet the spaceship was now r.apidly · 
approaching. Around Volmar were 
grouped the members of the Scientific 
Council o:f this Exploratory Expedition 
into Outer Splice. 

"This world," said Volmar, 1'plainl;y· 
is of Mereurian type. One side is always 
presented to the sun ; the other con
fronts eternal night, though it· may be 
that there is a very slow and incomplete 
diurnal rotation. One hemisphere, as 
we have seen, is a · blazing desert, and 
the other is sheeted with ice and 
frozen snow, except for the twilight 
zone in · which we have landed." 

After eight unbroken months pf 
Copy-right, 19 3 1 ,  by G.ernsb.ack Publications, 
Inc., ond originallv published .in SumJM.r, 

I 93 1 ,  Wonder Stories Quarter.ly Holding his wnpon liloe 11 lance, Rovert<)ll fAc:ed thoese 
Sf 



creatures in_ combat, stril<ing alld parrying with lightning agility 
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ether-voyaging, in their attempted cir
cuit of the uni�erse, Captain Volmar 
and his men had felt the need of 
stretching their legs again on some 
sort of Terra Firma. The cramped quar
ters of the ether-ship Alcyone, the 
monotony of a never-ceasing flight 
through spatial emptine.ss and darkness, 
with only far-strewn suns and systems 
and nebulae for mile-po sts, had palled 
on everyone, even the ascetically ardent 
Volmar. A brief respite on some plan
etary body was deemed advisable. 

They had made a number of such 
pauses during their half-decade of j our
neying. 

They were nearing a lesser, unnamed 
sun in Serpens when this decision was 
made. Of course, the sun might not 
possess a planetary system. However, as 
they drew closer, . the Alcyone's tele
scopic reflectors revealed four planets 
that were circling it in wide-flung 
orbits . . It so happened that in the posi
tion which it then occupied, the inner
most world was nearer to the space
ship than the others ; and it soon at
tracted the curiosity of the voyagers 
by its odd markings. 

Between the deserts of the sunlit 
hemisphere and the ice-fields and moun
tains that glimmered palely on the 
nightward side beneath two diminu
tive moons, a dark, narrow zone sug
gesting vegetation · was visible-a zone 
that encircled the planet from pole tO 
pole. Clouds and vapors above this pe
numbral belt had proved the presence 
of an atmosphere. A landing was made ; 
and Captain Volmar, Jasper the mate, 
Roverton, and the other members of 
the crew emerged cautiously from the 
flier's man-hole after determining the 
temperature and chemical constituents 
of the outside air. 

THE temperature was moderate-
about 60°. But the existence of 

one or two unknown, uncertain ga,ses 
in the air had denoted the advisability 
of wearing masks and carrying oxygen- , 
tanks. Equipped with these, and armed 
with automatics, the party sallied forth 
into a strange landscape. 

The Alcyone had descended on a low, 
level, open hill-top. The ground re
sembled a coar

-
se turf, and was pale

blue in color. When the men trod upon 
it for the first time, they found that 
it was not covered with anything in the 
least related to grass, but with a pe
culiar growth, two or three inches high, 
like a thin, branching fungus. It was 
not rooted in the soil ; and it fell over 
or crumpled readily b�neath the foot

- steps of the explorers. 
They could see plainly enough in 

the weird twilight, strengthened as it 
was by the glimmering of the two moons, 
one of which was crescent and the 
other gibbous. Far-off, a row of mound
like hills, interspersed with sharp dolo
mites, was outlined on an afterglow of 
torrid saffron that soared in deepening 
rays to assail the green heavens. A few 
stars, and the other planets of the ' 
system were visible. 

Volmar and his men approached the 
edge of the hill-top. Below them, a 
long, undulant slope descended to a 
plain covered with the dark vegetation 
which they had descried from afar in 
space. 

It was a mass of purples and blues 
and mauves, ranging from the

· 
palest 

to the darkest tints, and it seemed to 
vary in height from shrublike growths 
to things that presented the size, if 
not the natural aspect, of full-grown 
forest trees. Some of the smaller forms, 
like an advance guard, had climbed 
mid-way on the acclivity. They were 
very heavy at the base, with dWindling 
boles like inverted . carrots and many 
nodular outbranchings of an irregu
larity more grotesque than that of any 
terrene cacti. The lower branches ap
peared to touch th� ground, with the 
ungainly sprawl of crab or tarantula 
legs. 

"I'd like to have a look at those 
things," said Volmar. "Do you want to 
come with me, Roverton? The rest of 
you fellows had best remain within 
sight of �he flier. We haven't seen any 
sort of animate life yet ; but there's no 
telling what might be lurking in the 
neighborhood." 
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He and Roverton went down the 

slope, - with the fun,goid turf crunching 
beneath their feet. 
, Presently they came to some old 

footmarks, characterized by three toes 
of preternatural length - and sharpness. 
The prints were · very far apart, sug
gesting that their originator was pos
sessed of phenomenally long tegs. 

Volmar and Roverton followed the 
tracks, insomuch as these appeared to 
be going in the general direction of the 
space-flier. But a little further on, in 
the lee of a dense clll'mp of vegetation, 
the tracks entered a huge burrow, into 
which the men could almost have walked 
without stooping, on· a gentle incline. 
B oth eyed it rather warily as they 
passed ; but there was no visible sign 
of its occupant. 

"I'm not sure that J!d care to meet 
that customer, whatever it is;• observed 
Roverton. "Probably it's ·some loathsome 
overgrown insect." 

They had gone perhaps seventy feet 
beyond the bur-row's entrance, when the 
ground su-ddenly caved in beneath 
Volmar, who was in the lead and he 

·disappeared from Roverton's sight. 
Has-tening to the ed:ge of the hole into 
which his companion had fallen, Rover
ton met a similar fate, for the ground 
crumbled beneath him and he was pre
cipitated into a dark ·pit that was seven 
or _eig4t fe.et deep, tanding beside Vol
mar. 

Both were a little bruised by the 
.fall but were otherwise unhurt. They 
had broken through into the burrow, 
whose entrance they could now see from . 
where they were lying. The place was 
filled with a noisome, mephitic smell, 
and was da;mp with disagreeable ooz
ings. Picking themselves up, the. men 
started toward the entrance at once_, 
hoping that the burrow's owner had 
not been aroused :Qy their involuntary 
intrusion. 

As they -approached the mouth, they 
were startled by a medley of 

shrill, piping sounds which aFose from 
without-the first sounds - they had 
heard in this fantastic world. As they 

drew still nearer, they saw the silhou
ettes of cwo figures that were standing 
just outside the cave. The figures were 
bipedal, with thick legs · of dispropor
tionate shortness, and arms that reached 
almost to the ground. The heads could 
not be . seen within the tunnel. These 
extraordinary beings were stretching a 
narrow, heavy-stranded net, weighted 
at the ends with balls of metal or min: 
eral, which they held between them 
across the entrance. T-hey ·continued 
their piping noise ; and their voices grew 
shriller stiii and took on an odd, cajoling 
note. 

· · 
Vo:lmar and Rove:rton had paused. 
"Now what?" whispered Roverton. 
"I think," Volmar whispered in reply, 

"tha:t those creatures, whoever or what
e�er they are, must -he waiting for the 
owner of the burrow to come out. They 
have tracked it, or .perhaps have even 
driven it- here. Probably they're plan
ning to wind that net artlund its long 
legs when it emerges." 

"Or," suggested Rover-ton, 4 0maybe 
they saw us fall into the pit and are 
planning to take us captive." 

S
EVERAL more of the weird hunters, 

armed with- trident-headed lance.s, 
were grouped aro.und the openi.ng. 

_ The heads of these beings were even 
more peculiar than their limbs, and 
were quite hideous from a human stand
point. They possessed three eyes, two 
of which were set .obliquely jn dose 
juxtaposition to · a slit-like m outh sur
rounded with waving or drooping ten
tacles, and the other near the top of a 
long, sloping brow that was lined with 
sparse bristles. There were rudimentary 
projections from each j:owl, that might 
have been either ears or wattles ; but 
nothing even remotely suggestive of 
nostrils was detectible. The whole ex
pression was su,premely wild and fero-

. cious. 
"Oan't say that I admire the looks 

of those customers," murmured Rover
ton. "Plainly they're a hunting-party ; 
and we, or the occupant of this burrow 
-Or both-have been marked out as 
their meat." -
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The guards at the entrance had con
tiimed their piping song. Suddenly it 

· seemed to find a far-off echo- in the 
depths of the cavern. The sound ap
proached and grew louder and shriller. 
Volmar and Roverton could see the 
gleaming of · two greenish phosphor
escent eyes in the darkness beyond the 
circle of dim light that fell from the 
caved-in roof. 

"The hunters are luring that beast," 
said Volmar, "by imitating the voices 
of its own kind." 

He and· Roverton, with their auto
matics ready, watched the phosphoric 
eyes that continued to advance from 
the gloom. 

Now they coul� see two enormous, 
spraddling, many-jointed legs, and a 
squat shaggy face and globe-like body ; 
and then the two hind-legs, as the 
creature came into the light. Somehow, 
it was more like an insect than an 
animal. As the monster passed beneath 
the opening� the two men saw the flash 
of a spear cast by one of the watchers 
above. It sank into the dark, hairy body, 
and the piping rose to a harsh scream, 
as the . cre?ture leapt forward upon 
Volmar and Roverton. 

With their automatics flaming and 
crackling in the gloom, the men turned 
and ran toward the entrance. Their 
maddened pursuer seemingly unde
terred by the bullets, was close upon 
their heels. 

The weighted net' was still stretched 
across the burrow's mouth, and Volmar 
and Roverton now fired their last car
tridges at the legs of the two beings 
who held it. Both of these creatures fell 
sprawling and dropped the net. The 
men burst forth into the light, only to 
find themselves confronted by a dozen 
similar beings, all armed with netS or 
spears. These bizarre hunters gave no 
evidence of fear or surprise at the ap
pearance · of the earthlings, but pro
ceeded with calm, methodical swiftness 
to form in a ring. 

The men rushed upon them, hoping to 
break through, but with ineludible speed 
and deftness each was entangled in the 
heavy meshes cast about him, and went 

to the ground with pinioned arms and 
legs. Their automatics had fallen from 
their fingers and were beyond reach. 
Lyi:ng helpless, they saw the emerging 
of the monster that had driven them 
from the burrow. It was neatly trapped 
in its turn by the guards ; and it lay 
palpitating on the ground, bleeding a 
thi:ck bluish fluid from the spear and 
bullet wounds it had received. 

CHAPTER II 

The Dwarfs 

�E two men could scarcely move, 
I so closely were the weighted meshes 

wound ' about them. "This is a pretty 
tight situation," remarked Roverton, 
whose wit was unquenchable by any 
hardship or danger, no matter how 
desperate. · 

"Yes, and it may be tighter before 
we are through," added Volmar grimly, 
as he lay staring up into the strange 
faces of their captors, who had gathered 
in a circle about the earthmen and were 
surveying them with manifest curiosity. 

The hunters began to gibher among 
themselves, in guttural growling voices 
that were evidently their natural tones, 
and were quite unlike the shrill pipings 
with which they had lured the monster 
from its burrow. Their speech seemed 
to consist of monosyllabic sounds whose 
exact phonetic nature would have de
fied human imitation or classification. 

After what was plainly a sort of de
bate two of the giants stepped forward 
and proceeded to unbind the legs of 
the earth-men, leaving their arms tied 
by the knotted nets, and prodded them 
roughly with spear-butts to make them 
stand up. 

Volmar and Roverton scarcely needed 
this urging. They rose awkwardly and 
stiffly. Then, bearing them along in its 
midst, the whole party started off 
through the woods in an opposite di
rection from the hill on which the flier 
had landed. Some of the hunters had 
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tied the trus&ed monster to a sort of 
light metal frame with handles and 
were carrying it among them. The two 
who had been W{)unded by the earth-men 
limped along in the rear. Short-legged 
as they were, these beings made rapid 
progress, and Volmar and Roverton 
were soon compelled to quicken their 

. pace. 
"Now whither ?" asked Roverton. "I 

suppose you and I are going into the 
tribal pot along with that monster."' 

Volmar did not answer. He was ex
amining the net by which his arms were 
bound. It was made of a finely linked 
metat,· Jike highly tempered copper, and 
was very strong. The workmanship was 
so delicate and regular as to arouse 

- wonderment. Also, the spears carded by 
the giants were exquisitely wrought. 

"I wonder,'' soliloquized Volmar, ('if 
these nets and weapons were made by 
their owners ?" 

"Probably," said Roverton. "Of 
course, the work seems to betoken a 
considerable degree of manual skill and 
civilization ; and these beings are a · 
pretty low and bestial-looking lot from · 
a human esthetic view-point. But after 
all we can't tell much about them from 
their appearance. All the extra plane- · 
tary peoples we have met were. more or 
less moBstrous according to our 
standards!' 

'(That's true," assented Volmar slow
ly. "But somehow I have a hunch that 
our captors aren't the only beings on 
this world." 

''Maybe ; but rm not very curious to 
know. I hope Jasper and the others will 
follow our trail-they must be worrying 
about us by now. A little rescue party 

' would certainl3r be welcome/' 
Several miles were traversed by the 

party. The way led deviously over a 
fiat plain, amid clumps of the rootless 
vegetation. The row of mound-like hills 
and sharp dolomites· which the men had 
seen from the Alcyone's landing-place 
was now very near. 

Now the path began to slope dow�
ward. Soon the party emerged m 

an amphitheater ::iurrounded by crags 

and pinnacles. Here an unexpected 
sight awaited the earth-men. To one 
side, in the lee of a cliff, were a number 
of rude stone huts ; and in the middle of 

· the amphitheater there reposed a huge, 
glittering object, perfectly oval in form, 
and plainly of an artificial nature. 

"I'll wager," cried Roverton, "that 
that thing -is some kind of a'ir-vessel, or 
even space-craft." 

"I never bet," rejoined Volmar. ('But 
I shouldn't be surprised if you were 
right." 

· 
Many figures were moving about the 

oval object.; and as the party drew 
nearer, it could be seen that they were 
not all of the same type of species. Many 
were like the hunters who had captured 
Volmar and Roverton ; but others dif
fered as widely from these as· the hun
ters differed in their turn , from the 
earth-men. 

They were about four feet tall, with 
spindling limbs and delicate bodies, 
pinched in the center like those of ants, 
and heads of such disproportionate size 
as to give at once the impression of 
artificial masks. These creatures were 
gorgeously colored, with all the hues of 
the harlequin opal, and contrasted ex
tremely with the dark giants. 

Seen closer at hand, the oval object 
revealed a series of small ports filled 
with a vitreous, violet-nued material, 
and an open circular door in its side 
from which a stair-case of light aerial 
structure, doubtless collapsible, ran to 
the ground. 

The two groups of unearthly beings 
were engaged in a liv-ely conversation, 
and the gruff gutturals of the giants 
were surmounted by the sweet, pierccing 
sibilants of the dwarfs. Several strange 
animals of varying size and monstrosity. 
bound with nets, were lying on the 
ground at one side ; and some of the 
dwarfs were bringing copper-colored 
nets and spears and other weapons or 
implements of more doubtful use from 
the interior of the oval vessel. When 
some of these articles were handed over 
to the giants, the earth-men surmised 
that they were being bartered in ex
change for the trussed animals. 
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"What did I tell you ?" cr-ied V olmar. 
"I knew that those nets and tridents 
weren't made by our captors. And I 
doubt very much if the dwarfs are 
natives of thls planet at all. I believe 
they have eome from a neighboring 
world of this same solar system. Pos
sibly they are zoologists. and are col
lecting specimens of the local fauna. I 
think those h ead-pieces of theirs are 
respirative masks-they don't seem to 
fit with the rest of their anatomy. No 
doubt they are unable to breathe the 
atmosphtre of this world, at least ·in 
its pure state ; and it is probable that 
those masks include some sort of filter

ing apparatus. There is -nothing to be 
discerned in the nature of air-tanks." 

S·eeing the approach of the hunters 
· with Volmar · and Rove-l'!ton in their 

midst, the two groups interrupted 
their bargaining and stared in silence 
at the new-comers. The heads, or masks, 
of the dwarfs wel'e fitted with 'two pairs 
of - green eyes, set vertically and far 
apart ; and their gaze was uncannily 
intent and wholly unchanging. The eyes 
were divided into many facets, like 
those of an insect, and blazed with 
emerald light. 

Between and below the eyes there 
wa:s a sho-rt, trumpet-like · attachment, 

which doubtless served as a mouth
piece ; and its hollow tube might well 
have contained the filtering apparatus 
surmised by Volmar. Two curving horns 
perforated like flutes, arose from the 
sides - of those curious heads, and sug

gested an auditory mechanism. The 
limbs and torsos of the dwarfs were 
seemingly nude, and glittered like the 
shards of bright-colored beetles, with 
nacreous lights that ran and melted 
into each other with every movement. 

A
-BRIEF interval of silence, as if 

aU these beings were overcome 
with amazement at . the appearance of 
Volmar and Roverton ; and then the 
dwarfs began to talk and gesticulate 
excitedly among themselves, pointing at 
the earth-men with their thin, pipe-like 
arms. 

"I'll bet," said Roverton, "that they 

thin!{ we're some new species of animal 
native to this world, and are trying to 
classify us." 

"Guess they're trying to drive a bar
gain for us," conjectured Roverton. 
"And the hunters want full value in 
trade' before they part· 

with such rare 
specimens." 

A Tittle later, to confirm this surmise, 
the dwarfs brought out a pile of odd 
but exquisitely wrought implements, 
some of which were perhaps designed 
for culinary use, and several large bell
shaped reeeptacles of semi-vitreous 
earthenware filled with varicolored ma
terials that resembled roughly-ground 
fal'inaceous food-stuffs. 

These were laid before the hunters, 
who continued to demur and chaffer ; 
and then some huge, abdominous bottles, 
made of an unidentifiable substance 
that was neither glass nor metal nor 
porcelain, were brought forth and added 
to the pile. Their contents were past 
the conjecture of the earth-men, but 
obviously they were pp-ized by the giants 
and were considered as clinching the 
bargain. 

T-he chaffering came to an end, and 
attention was turned to the mounded 
mons-ter which the giants had captured 
with Volmar and Roverton, The dwarfs 
appeared to be rather dubious about 
purohasing this creature, and examined 
its wounds in a somewhat cursory 
manner. Their decision was plainly neg
ative ; for after a little while the captors 
of the earth-men, as well as the other 
group of giants, brdke up and went 
away in the direction of the stone huts, 
bearing the various articles of barter 
and the dying animal as well as several 
other curious creatures wfiich the 
dwarfs for one reason or another had 
declined to buy. 

"Sold !" said Rove:rton, smiling rue
fully as he peered at the unique menag
erie of which he and Volmar were seem
ingly a part. There were at least a 
dozen of these quaint monsters, who 
represented the fauna of the planet. 

Some were undreamable mixtures of 
serpentine, insect and mammalian 
forms, others were loathsome, enormous 
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annalids, and others still . were not 
alliable with any known genus or com
bination of genera. Many were plainly 
ferocious and were still struggling con
vulsively against their bonds. Anyone 
who came within reach of their dart-like 
talons or saw-like teeth would ha-ve 
fared badly. 

"I wonder how the dwarfs are going 
to handle them ?" questione'd Volmar, as 
he eyed the c�utrast between these mon
sters, many of which were quite huge 
arid bulky:, and the frail iridescent 
beings. 

As if an answer to his query, a taclde 
of strong metallic-looking ropes was 
lowered from the door of the vessel. 
Then two dwarfs, armed with long rods 
of a dull bluish material terminating in 
circular disks covered with blunt prongs 
of some brighter substance, came for
ward from amid the group. Each ap
plied the �nd of his rod to the spine of 
one · of the struggling animals. 

. Instantly, with a single shudder, the . 
monsters lay still, as if dead. Manifestly 
some paralyzing force was emitted by 
the rods. The lowered ropeil. were then 
fastened about the inert monsters by 
other dwarfs, and they were hauled up 
by a sort of mechanical windlass and 
disappeared within the oval vessel. Two 
more were treated in the same manner ; · · 
and then the rod-bearers · approached . 
Volmar and Roverton. 

"Hell ! they're going to lay us out too," 
. cried Roverton. He and Volmar looked 

about at the dwarfs, who surroundedi 
them in a circle. Many of these frail 
beings were armed with the strange 
rods or with other instrum�mts of du
bious nature. 

"Let's make a break for it,'' said 
Voimar. He and Roverton leapt back 
from the · advancing rod-bearers, and 
hurled themselves at the circle. The 
dwarfs gave way, avoiding them with 
agility ; and one · of them reached out 
with his rod and touched Volmar on the 
chest while another caught Roverton in 
the abdomen. 

Neither was aware of any shocl'r from 
the contact ; the effect was more that ·of 
some narcotic or anaesthetic,. pervading· 

the entire body with instant numbness 
and insensibility. :Oarkness seemed to 
rush upon them from all sides, and 
both men became totally unconscious. 

CHAPTER III 

A Desperate Sit�tion 

DMERGING from the bournless mid
D night of oblivion, Roverton heard 
a deep thrumrrijng sound which con

' veyed at once to his reviving brain 
the idea of some powerful mechanism. 
The sound was incessant and appeared 
to come from above. Roverton could 
feel its 

·
vibration in all the tissues of 

his - body. 
Opening his eyes, he received a series 

,0f visual impressions which for the mo
ment were altogether confusing and 
were quite meaningless. There was a 
bright chaos of lights, of unearthly 
forms and angles, which baffled his 
brain . . Then his eyes began to establish 
a sort of order, and he realized that be 
was lying on the floor of an unfamiliar 
structure, made of transparent panes in · 
a frame-work of massive metal bars. 
The structure was perhaps seven feet 
in height by nine in diameter, and. was 
shaped like a hug& l;>ox or cage. 

V olmar, still unconscious, was lying 
beside him ; and both V olmar and him
self were no longer bound by the copper
ish nets. Between the bars he could see 
other structures of a similar type in 
which the monsters trapped by the 
giant hunters and sold to the dwarfs 
were . reposing. 

Some of these creatures were begin
ning to recover from their paralysis, 
while · others were still insensible and 
immobile. The cages were in a long 
room with curving walls and a low, 
arched ceiling. There were numerous 
ports in the walls, which gave a rich 
purple light through their stained trans
parency. 

Rovertan was still bewildered as he 
studied tliese details. Then; as remem-
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brance returned, he understood. He and 
Volmar were on board the oval vessel ; 
and the deep thrumming sound was the 
noise of its engines. If, as he had sur
mised, the vessel was an ether-ship, 
they were now. in the midst of inter
planetary space on their way to some 
unknown world ! 

Stunned and overwhelmed qy the sit
uation, he turned again to Vofmar, and 
saw that the captain was beginning to 
revive. His eyes opened, his fingers 
stirred ; and then he lifted his right arm, 
rather feebly A moment more, and he 
spoke. 

"Where are we, Roverton ?" 
"I don't know, exactly. But we're all 

boxed up and ready for delivery to the 
zoo, wherever it is. And I think we are 
now in mid-space. In all likelihood the 
planet to which we. are being taken is 
one that belongs to this same system. 
There are four worlds, as you will re
member, and there's no telling which 
one is our destination. Our chances of 
ever seeing the Alcyone again are none 
too gaudy under the circumstances. 
What a prespect.!" ; 

••The situation is very bad," said Vol
mar. "Apart from our ignorance as to 
whe�e we are being taken, and the im
possibility of escape or rescue, we shall 
soon have the problems of air and food 
to cope with-problems fol' which there 
is -no solution as far as I can see. 

.. Our air-masks and tanks have not 
been tampered with ; and we had a 
twelve hours' supply of compressed air 
when we left the Alcyone. But since we 
do not know how long we have been un
conscious, we cannot compute how much 
of the supply still remains ; •and in any 
case asphyxiation is highly probable at 
no remote time. "  

Roverton had bee.n inspecting the 
cage with careful attention. He. noticed 
a curving metal tube which enh:red it 
through the floor at one end. Putting 
his hand over the mouth of the tube, he 
felt an air-current. 

"I think, '' he remarked, ''that our 
cage, and doubtless the others, ar·e being 
supplied with some sort of compressed 
air�probably the atmosphere of the 

Mercurian world on which we were ca-p
tured. No · doubt the air in the room 
itself is that of the world to which the 
dwarfs are native, and is not respirable 
by these monsters." 

THE room had been untenanted; sav.e 
for the eal'th-men and their fellow� 

captives. Now Volmar and Roverton 
saw that five of the opalescent dwarfs 
had suddenly appeared, carrying re
ceptacles of exotic forms, some of which 
were filled with liquids and others with 
ob-jects resembling truffles and tuber.s. 
The dwarfs proceeded to open a panel 
worked by some hidden spring in the 
side of each cage and then introduced 
into each a vessel filled with fluid and 
one filled with the unknown food-stuffs. 
This was done very quickly and cau
tiously, and a mechanical a:Cm-like ap
paratus was used in the actual trans
mission of the vessels. Afterwards the 
panels were closed immediately. 

· When all the cages had been supplied 
in this manner, the dwarfs stood watch
ing their_occupants, who hi most eases 
were greedily absorbing the food and 
water. The earth-men perceived that 
the dwarfs were now without their 
masks, revealing a physiognomy with 
elaborate eyes, proboscides and anten
nae, such as might well be looked for 
in connection with their delicate bodies. 

When they noticed that Volmar and 
Roverton made no effort to touch the 
provender, the five dwarfs gathered 
about their cage, eyeing them curiously 
and carrying on an eager discussion or 
disputation. 

''I'm hungry and thirsty enough," 
confided Roverton to the Captain. "But 
how is one to eat and drink through a 
respirative mask-even gr-anting that 
that stuff is fit for human consumption ? 
However, I suppose the dwarfs think 
the masks are part of our anatomy, 
along with the suits and tanks. They 
must be pretty dumb not to realize that 
we are intelligent beings, who make use 
of artificial contrivances even as they 
themselves." 

"Literal-mindedness isn't confined to 
human beings, I suspect," said Volmar. 
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"These fellows are evidently taking us 
at our face value. They found us on the 
Mercurian world, along with the zoo
logical specimens they were collecting·; 
and doubtless it never occurred to them 
that we might have come there in a 
space-ship, like themselves." . 

Presently the dwarfs departed.; and 
time wove on. Overcome by their strange 
and perilous ·situ.ation, the earth-men 
talked in a desultory manner, and lapsed 
into lengthening intervals of silence. 

They were consumed by gr-owing 
thirst and hunger. They began to eye 
the water and food-stuffs avidly. 

"'What do you say we try it?" Rover
ton suggested. 

�·co ahead. If you survive; I'll . ex
periment myself. But be careful." 

Roverton unfastened his helinet and 
removed it very cautiously. He took a 
deep breath. The air in the cage was 
heavy, with a queer smell that stung 
his nostrils and smarted in his lungs. 
It was breathable enough, as far as he 
could tell, though its cumulative effect 
on the human respiratory mechanism 
was an uncertain quantity. 

He raised the deep vessel contain ing 
the water to his lips, and sipped it. The 
fluid was semi-opaque and flavo:t'less. 
Then, gingerly, he picked up one of the 
tubers, which was about the size and 
shape of a large potato, and bit into it. 
The thing was tough-skinned, with a 
porous, fungoid-looking interior, and its 
taste was unpleasantly bitter. Roverton 
made a wry face, as he- swallowed a 
scanty mouthful. 

''Can't say that I care for the grubo'' 
He returned to the water and sipped a 
little more of it while Captain Vol:mar 
proceeded to ret:nov,e his own mask. Ro
verton then passed him the water and 
Volmar drank some of it cautiously and 
afterwards sampled one of the tubers 
but rejected it summarily without sw.al
lowing any .of the unpalatable substance. 

"I'm dubious of that · stuff," he ob
served. a As you know, . lots of things 
which .ar� perfeCtly good foods for ultra
terrestrial life-forms are sheer poison. 
for us. I hope you didn't swallow much 
of it." 

"Only a Htt1e," rejoined Roverton. 
"And maybe the stuff is poisonous-! 
don't believe I feel so very wel1." A 
sudden sickness had come upon him. 
with vertigo and violent internal pains 
and he sat down on the floor of the cage. 

v olmar began to feei a little sick 
himself ; and since he had not eaten any 
of the tuber, ·he concluded that the un
familiar water, and perhap-s the air, 
were c-ontributing to this condition. 
However, he did not develop the ago-

_nizing pains, fE!ver and d�lirium which 
progressively characterized Roverton.,s 
case. Writhing -convulsively, moaning, 
and out of his head half the time, Rover
ton lay on the floor . while Volmar 
watched beside him, totally unable, for 
lack of medicinal remedies or even 
precise knowledge, to do anything that 
would palliate. his sufferings. 

· 

AN hour or two passed in this- manner 
without bringing any marked 

change in the sick man's condition. Ab

sol'bed in his vigil, Volmar did not per
ceive the approach of two dwarfs who 
had entered the room, till he heard the 
excited babble of their shriU voices. 

They were standing beside the cage and 
_were gesticulating with much animation 
as they peered at himself and Roverton. 

Volma:r was puzzled by their excite
ment, · till he remembered that he and 
Roverton were now without their masks 
and that the dwarfs · had never seen 
them before in such rusattire. Evideatly 
the discovery that the masks were arti
ficial and .temovable had provoked much 
interest. 

After a minute or so the dwarfs 
hastened from the room, and soon re
turned i:R company with half a dozen 
others., who surrounded the cage and 
peered at the earth-men with their bulg
ing, many-angled orbs. Much debate was 
going on among them ; but Volmar was 
too deeply worried about his comrade's 
condition to give more than a perfunc
tory attention to their gestures and 
crowding faees Also ke was beginning 
to feel a little light-headed, probably 
from some element in the air that was 
ill-suited to human respiration. His 
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brain attached no s,igni:ficance to the 
re-departure of one of the dwarfs- ; even 
when this being came ba'Ck a minute 
later, bearing two of the strange .anaes
thetic rods, Volmar remembered with 
apathetic slowness and indifference the 
fo�mer use which had been made of 
these instruments. ' 

Very quickly and cautious1y, one of 
the dwarfs opened a panel in the cage. 
Two others, standing in readiness with 
the rods, thrust their weapons with 
equal quickness through the opening 
and applied them to the two men. In
stantly, as before, Volmar fell senseless ; 
and the sick, delirioua Roverton ceased 
to moan and inutter and lapsed into 
merciful oblivion. 

GHAPT'ER IV 

The Amazing Planet 

S
IMULTANEOUSLY the men awak

. ened from their second plunge into 
this mystel'ious anaesthesia. The cir
cumstances under which they found 
themselves . were even more batHing and 
more incredible than their confused 
senses could at first comprehend. , 

It was evident at once that they were 
no longer on the ether-ship, for the 
room in •:vhich they were lying was very 
spacious and was walled and roofed and 
floored with an alabaster-like stone of 
great luster and beauty. There were 
many open windows, of an oval form, 
through which bewildering glimpses of 
an intricate alien architecture were vis
ible against a glaring violet . sky. The 
impression conveyed was that they were 
in an upper story of some lofty edifice. 
The air was pervaded · by a tropic 
warm�h. 

. They were lying on a broad oouch, 
covered with a flossy, mottled material 
of red and saffron, and inclined at an 
angle of perhaps fifteen degrees. The 
room was furnished with several small 
tables, supported on frail, spidery legs 
and littered with outlandish implements 

and quaintly shaped vials such as the 
suF.geons or chemists of an unknown 
world might employ. Except for Volmar 
and Rovel'ton, the room was seemingly 
untenanted. 

More curious even than · their sur
roundi�gs, however, were the sensa
tions of the two men. Contrary to all 
natural expectation, there was no least 
trace of illness, hunger, thirst or fatigue 
on the part of either. Also, with a feel
ing that-amounted to stupefaction, both 
realized that they were breathing a 
pure, well-oxygenated air-and that 
they were wearing their masks, which 
must have been replaced during their 
period of unconsciousness. 

It seemed as if the air-supply in the 
tanks must in some unaccounta:ble man
ner have been renewed by their capto�s . · 
Both men were conscious of a singular 
buayance, a remarkable alertness and 
bodily well-bei-ng. 

"A:ce you all right ?" aS'ked Volmar, 
as he sat up on the couch and turned to 
Roverton. 

· 
"Never felt better in my life. But I 

can't understand why I should feel that 
way. The last I can remember is being · 
deadly sick in that infernal menagerie 
cage. And where are we, anyway ? It 
certainly looks as, if we had arrived 
s6mew here." 

".I judge," answered Volmar, "that 
we a-re on the particular planetary body 
to which our captors belong. Plainly, 
they found us with our masks off, they 
realized that we were intelligent beings 
like themselves, and not mere monsters ; 
and they have been treating us since 
with more consideration. They must 
have analyzed the remaini-ng air in our 
tanks, and then replenished it with a 
synthetic substitute of their own. What 
else they've done to us I don't know. 
But p robably we'll find out before long." 

"Speaking for myself," said Rover
ton, "I feel as if I had been well-dined 
and wined, and had received a shot in 
the arm to boot. They must have found 
some way to feed us while we were un
conscious.-and something non-poison
ous and assimilable by the human or
ganism to feed m; with.'' 
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Before Volmar could reply, he and 

Roverton saw that three dwarfs were 
standing beside them. These beings 
were taller, with more authoritative 
bearing, with more delicate antennae 
and proboscides than the ones they had 
seen on the space-vessel ; and their 
coloration took a deep red and orange 
and purple. With queer, jerky genu
flections, like nodding insects, they ad
dressed the men. Their words were 
scarcely articulate to human ears ; but 
an idea of formal courtesy and obei-
sance was somehow conveyed. 

· 
Volmar and Roverton, rising to their 

feet, returned the valediction in the 
b.est manner they could muster. 

P.lucking the sleeves of the mtm's 
clothing with their antenna! fingers, 
with elaborate gestures whose meaning 
was obvious, the dwarfs led the way 
through an odd, elliptical door that had 
been concealed from sight -in an angle 
of the wall. Thence, at the end of a 
short passage, the party emerged on a 
sort of balcony. 

THE earth-men gave an involuntary 
gasp of amazement and were seized 

by an instant dizziness as they ap
proached the verge ; f:or the balcony was 
merely a scant ledge without walls, rail
ing or hand-holds of any kind ; and be
low, at an awful depth, were the streets 
of a monstrous city. It was like looking 
down from a precipice into some alpine 
chasm. 

Ali around and above - there soared 
other buildings of the same white ma
terial and th·e same .bizarre structure 
as the one on whose balctmy the 'earth
men were standing. These edifices were 
of 'Colossal extent and many of them 
culminated in airy spires and pinnacles 
of a fairy delicacy, thronging the bright 
:tJUrple heavens like a host of shining 
obelisks. 

At frequently recurring intervals, the_ 
buildi-ngs were connected by bridges of 
a.gossamer thinness and fragility, which 
formed a gleaming web-work i:t;t the air. 
They were wrought of that pale, alabas
trine substance ; and one of them issued, 
without, sign of j ointure, from the nar-

row ledge at the earth-men's feet, and 
ran to the midway story of a titan pile 
that was more than fifty yards distant. 

Far down in the abysmal streets, and 
on the lofty bridges, the frail people of 
the dty passed like iridescent motes. 

Spellbound by the vision, and dazed 
by its vistas, Volmar and Roverton be
came slowly aware that one of their 
guides had stepp.ed from the baicony to 
the bridge and was signing them to 
follow. 

"Holy smoke !" was Roverton's ex
clamation. "Are we supposed to walk 
on that?" 

The railless bridge was barely a yard 
in width and the drop to the street be
low was terrific--at least a full half
mile. The guide, however, seemed to 
possess the equilibrium of a bird or an 
insect. His two companions were stand
ing· behind the earth-men, and were 
a:r:med with weapons like double-pointed 
goads. As Volmar and Roverton hesi
tated, these beings came forward, lift
ing the formidable points in a gesture 
of menace. 

"Well," said Volmar, "I guess we'd 
better move along. After all, the bridge 
isn't quite so bad as a tight-rope." 

The earth-men followed their . guide, 
who was tripping lightly and uncon
cernedly before them. Accustomed as 
they were. to cosmi� elevations, they did 
not care to peer downward at the awful 
gulfs on either hand, but kept their ·eyes 
on the balcony ahead. With sho.rt and 
careful paces, they managed to cross 
the long., attenuated span. 

Looking back from their new v:an
tage, they saw that the building they 
had lef,t wa�:� much lower than those 
around it, and possessed a flat, tower
less roof. .Several · glittering vessels, 
similar to the one in which they had 
traveitJd through spa�e from the Mer
curian world, were lying on the edge of 
this roof, which was plainly a landhtg
stage for such craft. Beyond, were rows 
of high tower-s. some of which were in
clined at,oblique angles and were inter
connected in the same fashion as the 
main structures. 

They were now conducted intQ the 
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heart of the edifice ,in which. that pre
carious bridge had ended. Throu,gh 
lab,yr.inthine corridors, they were led 
inta a building which appeared to be a 
sort of 'scientific laboratory. The earth
lings and their guides entered a vast 
room, filled with transpa-rent ca-ges, 
most of which were occupled by fear
some and variegated monsters. Among 
these, the men recognized certain Jf 
their former companions in captivity. 
Some of the creatures had been ren
dered unconscious ; and dwarfs wear
ing · atmospheric masks had entered 
their cages and by means of little 
suction-pumps attached to crystalline 
vials were extracting various amounts 
of the life-fluids, or perhaps of certain 
special glandular secretions, from the 
motionless monsters. 

S
OMEWHAT sickened, Volmar and 

Ro.verton watched the flowing of 
diverse,-colored fluids into the vials as 
they went by. 

"So. that's the game;" was Roverton's 
comment. "But I wonder what they use 
the stuff for." 

"There's no telling. Those fluids may 
provide valuable serums for aught we 
know ; or they may be used in the com
pounding -of drugs, or even be employed 
as food." _ 

Passing between endless rows of 
cages, they were tbrust into a small 
room whose door was then closed with 
a gong-like clang. The room was oc
cupied by four dwarfs who wore atmos
pheric masks, and was filled with mys
terious implements that were sinister 
as those of a torture chamber. 

Here the men were directed to re
move their suits and helmets. They 
obeyed, realizing that the--air in the 
shut room was the same that they had 
been breathing · from their tanks. Evi
dently_ it had been pre_pared for their 
reception. 

Neither coutC:: .remember fully after
wards the complicated and peculiar 
tests through Which they. were put dur
ing the next hour. Ill and confused and 
faint, they were dimly consci(}us of 
multiform instruments that were ap-

plied to their bodies, of changing lights 
that blinded them, of the purring and 
c.licking of coiled mechanism, and - the 
high sibilant voices of their examiners 
conferring together. 

Toward the end, through clouds of 
numbness and confusion, they felt a 
stinging sensation in their ches.ts, and 
each sensed. vaguely that an incision 
had been made in his flesh with a tiny 
tusk-like knife and that suction-pumps 
of the same type as those employed in 
drawing animal fluids from the cagea 
monsters were being applied to these 
incisions. 

Dully they watched the blood that 
was drawn slowly through thin black 
elastic tubes into squat-bellied bottles. 

Both were on the point of virtual 
collapse from their increasing malaise. 
They scarcely noticed when the tubes 
were withdrawn and the filled bottles 
corked and laid carefully a�ide. Nor 
did they perceive the subsequent ac
tion of their examiners till there came 
a sharp prickling in their · shoulders. 
Almost immediately their senses cleared, 
and they saw that a light�green fluid 
was being injected into their veins by 
transparent hypodermics with double 
needles curved like serpents' teeth. 

The fluid must have been a powerful 
drug, for every sign of illnes.s or �ven 
nervousness disappeared within a ;min
ute or two after its administration. 
Both men felt the same sense of well
being, of mental alertness and physical 
fitness and buoyancy, with which they 
had awakened from their last period of 
unconsciousness. They surmised that 
they were not experiencing the effects 
of the drug for the first time. 

"W eil," remarked Rovertan, "that 
dope is what you might call an all
round panacea. The stuff seems to take 
the place of food, drink and medicine.'' 

"It's a pretty fair �onic,'', agreed 
Captain Volmar. «But watch out for a 
possible hang-over." 

Now with returning normality,, they 
observed the vials of drawn blood ; and 
the memory of what had happened came 
back to them. with a potentiality of 
significance. 
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"I hope," said Roverton, "that these the vials. Their bearers approached the 

people . will be satisfied before they aboriginals, who maintained a stolid 
reach the dissection stage. Apparently and indifferent air, and proceeded to 
they mean to learn all they can about puncture the abdomens of their ant
us. Personally, I have an intuition that shapen bodies with the fang-like needles 
there is something · pretty horrible be- and inject the blood till the hypodermics 
hind all this." were empty. 

CHAPTER V 

Revolt! 

AppARENTLY the examination was 
over. The men were signaled to 

resume their clothing and helmets. Then 
the door was opened, and they were per
mitted to emerge. Their examiners fol
lowed, bringing the vials of blood, and 

· removing the inasks which had been 
worn for protection in that specially . 
prepared atmosphere. They led Volmar 
and Roverton down a hall. 

Their destination proved to be a 
circular apartment. Here a dozen dwarfs 
were gathered, as if to await_ the earth
men and their conductors. Two of them 
however, appeared to represent a cruder 
and more· primitive race of the same 
species, with duller coloring and less 
finely developed proboscides and an-
tennae. -

Most of them were seated on spidery
looking stools arranged in a semi-circle. 
Some were armed with anaesthetic rods, 
and others carried instruments that 
consisted of thin ebon-black shafts with 
glowing cones of a cold green fire. The 
two aboriginals were standing, and nei
ther carried any weapon or implement. 
Near them was a little table on whieh 
hypodermics and other instruments 
were displayed. 

"What's all this ? Another test ?" 
muttered Roverton. 

"We'll soon see." 
Two of the examiners, each bearing 

one of the vials of human blood in his 
delicate, sinuous fingers, came forward 
and conferred with the _seated beings. 

- Then, by the former, two crystal 
hypodermics were filled with blood from 

All the assembled beings looked on 
in attentive silence, like a medical con
clave. Volmar and Roverton, fascinated 
and· a little horrified by this mysterious 
experiment, were unable to speak. 

"Trying it on the dogs, eh ?" Roverton 
finally whispered. . 

v olmar made no answer ; and the 
words had- barely J)assed Roverton's lips.. 
when the two aboriginals suddenly lost 
their impassivity and began to leap and 
twist as if in terrible pain. Then they 
fell to the floor with vehement cries that 
were half hisses, half shrieks. Both were 
swelling visibly, as if from the effects 
of some deadly poison ; and the dull
hued integument of their bodies was 
blackening moment by moment. The in
j ected venom of a hundred cobras could 
not have produced a more immediate or 
more appalling result. 

' 

"Who could ·have imagined that?" 
said Volmar, in low tones of dismay. 

"It certainly looks as if hum-an blood 
didn't mix very well with the life-fluid 
of these creatures." Roverton was too 
horrified to make any further comment. 

The convulsions of the agonized 
victim-s were lessening by ghastly de
grees ; and their cries grew fainter, like 
the hiss of dying serpents. Their heads, 
bodies, a-nd even their antennae, were 
puffed beyond recognition and had 
turned to a putrid purple-black. With 
a few final spasms and twitches, they 
lay still and did not stir again. 

"Ugh ! I hope the doctors are satis
fied with their experiment." 

IT was Roverton who spoke. He and 
V olmar tore their eyes away from 

the ghastly sight on the floor in time to 
see that . one of the seated conclave
members had risen and was moving 
toward them, lifting as · he came the 
ebon shaft with fiery terminal cone 
which he carried. 
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The use of this implement, the nature 
of the cold green flame, and the purpose 
of its bearer, were all equally uncertain. 
As the men afterwards reflected, the 
dwarf's intentions were not necessarily 
hostile, and may have been those of mere 
curiosity. But their nerves were on edge 
with all the cryptical, uncanny adven
tures and experiences they had gone 
through, and following on the hideous 
outcome of the experiment they had 
just beheld, the sudden movement of the 
dwarf was · fraught with connotations 
of unknowable menace. 

Roverton, who stood a little in ad
vance of Volmar, sprang to one side 
before the dwarf, and seized the fragile
looking table that was supported on 
tarantula-like legs. Hypodermics, vials, 
and other utensils of an unknown med
ical art clattered on the :floor, as he 
lifted the table and held it in front of 
him like a shield. Then, facing the 
suspected assailant, he began to re
treat toward the open door with Volmar 
at his side. 

The dwarf, it would seem, was puz
zled or · confounded by this action for 
an instant. He pau�:�ed, then came on 
with ·a loud, sibilant cry, waving his 
weapon. His confreres, rising from their 
seats in a body, also followed, and ran 
to intercept the men before they could 
escape from the room. Their movements 
were quick as the darting of angry . 
insects. 

Swinging the table aloft, Roverton 
hurled it in the face of his attacker. 
The creature was beaten down, releas
ing the lambent-headed wand as he 
fell ; and · it shot forward and dropped 
at Roverton's feet. In a flash. Roverton 
picked it up, and he and. Volmar sprang 
for the door. 

Two dwarfs, fleeter than the others, 
had managed to head them off and were 
standing on the threshold. Both were 
armed with the familiar anaesthetic 
rods. 

Not knowing the properties ·Of the 
implement which he had snatched from 
its fallen bearer, but surmi�ing that 

. it must have some efficacious uset 
Roverton charged the two beings in the 

door-way. His superior length of arm 
enabled him to smite orie of them on 
the breast with the green cone, while 
he himself avoided their paralyzing 
weapons: The effect of his blow was 
amazing and terrific. The flowing cone, 
whatever it was, seemed to burn an 
instant way through the bodily · sub
stance of the / dwarf, like a white-hot 
iron in butter. The creature fell dead 
with a dark gaping hole in his bosom, 
and Roverton surprised and thrown off 
his balance, barely evaded the outflung 
rod of the other. 

However, with a deftness that would 
have done honor to · a professional 
swordsman, he swerved his weapon and 
smote the body of the second dwarf, 
who went down beside the first . .  

All this had occurred in a mere frac
tion of time. Faltering or a single mis
step would have been fatal. The earth
men leaped across the fallen bodies and 
cleared the threshold just in time to 
evade the main group of their pursuers. 

They were in a long corridor, which 
led on one hand to the huge room of 
parts as yet unknown. They chose · the 
unknown direction. Their situation was 
desperate .. But, after their captivity, and 
the queer ordeals to which they had 

.submitted, it wa� good to move freely 
again. 

They sprinted down the corridor 
with a dozen dwarfs at their heels, 
finding that their longer legs enabled 
them to distance the.ir pursuers. At 
intervals they met others of the lab
oratory attendants, mostly unarmed, 
who all leaped back in obvious terror be
fore the lethal wand that · Roverton 
brandished in their faces. 

AGAIN the corridor turned, at a re
. verse angle ; and its ruddy flames 

were s11:cceeded by the glaring �auve 
of daylight. Volmar and Roverton 
emerged on a narrow balcony as the 
everswelling swarm of their pursuers 
came in sight. 

Before them again was the vast, 
bewildering vision of the white city, 
with its web of alabaster bridges wov
en between buildings. It was noon in 
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this world, for the sun which they knew dwarf ran headiong upon Roverton's 
as an unnamed star in Serpens, poured weapon which pierced him through. 
down from a vertical elevation upon Rovertor. disengaged it, and let · the 
the distant streets below. falling corpse join its companions in 

The balcony; or ledge; was barely sev- the gulf. 
en feet in width, and void of walls or The earth-men reached the opposite 
railings. building without further interruption ; 

Shrinking from the dreadful gulfs, but their pursuers had gained during 
the men followed the ledge for some the combat and now were dogging them 
distance, but .paused in consternation closely. 
when a horde · of dwarfs issued from 
a doorway just ahead. These beings, it 
was plain, had been sent to intercept 
them. 

The first group of pur,�;uers, which 
now numbered at least a score, was clos
ing in from behind. There were no 
doors or windows. The only means of 
continuing their flight was to cross one 
of those appalling bridges. 

"Here goes," cried Roverton, pant
ing, as he led the way along the slen-
der span. 

It was a mad race. The men dared 
not slacken their speed, for their pur
suers, two abreast, were crowding the 
bridge behind them like ants. The dan
ger of being overtaken gave them · an 
added co_olness and poise, and they ran 
with flying leaps on a path where the 
least indecision or miscalculation would 
have plunged them into the abyss. 

They were nearing the opposing pile, 
whel). three dwarfs armed with the par
alyzing rods, emerged from a door and 
ran forward to meet them on the bridge. 

Holding his own weapon like a lance, 
Roverton faced these. beings without 
hesitation. It was a perilous combat, 
for two of them were side by side, and 
he could dispose of only one at a time. 
He struck and parried with lightning 
agility. Then the two, with yawning 
holes in their thoraxes, went down in 
swift succession and hurtled into the 
half-mile chasm beneath. The third, 
however, had advanced within reach of 
Roverton, and thrust viciously with his 
rod. 

Roverton dodged, and would have lost 
his footing as he - teetered within an 
inch of the verge, if Volmar, standing 
close behind, _ had not put out an arm 
to steacy him. Missing, the third 

CHAPTER VI 

Pursuit 

VOLMAR and Roverton found that 
this building was deserted. It dif

fered materially from the one they 
had left. The unpeopled rooms were 
panelled with fantastic paintings and 
designs that might have been astro
nomical maps. 

An angle of the hall took the _men 
temporarily beyond sight of their pur� 
suers. 

"Quick ! Let's find a hiding-place or 
a stairway," whispered Rovert.on. 

Then, in an aloove, they perceived a 
flight of stairs. 

Trusting that their pursuers would 
continue along the corridor, they be
gan to ascend the stairs, taking three 
or four of the tiny steps at a leap. 

"Haven't these people any elevator 
systems?" asked Roverton, after they 
had climbed steadily for several min
utes. "It moat take them all eternity 
to go up and down in their skyscrapers 
like this." -, 

"There may be some other method' of 
transit ; though probably it wouldn't 
be of any USP. to us without special 
knowledge regarding its mechanism." 

For hours, it seemed, the earth-men 
toiled from storey to storey of that 
edifice. The sounds of pursuit had died 
out. .Apparently the dwarfs were still 
seeking them on lower levels. They 
met no one in all that endless range of 
:red-lighted stairs and rooms. 

Their legs were turning to lead, _and 
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each step was like the heaving of a win the head of the stairs. .There he 
mighty weight. They gasped for breath disappeared from their ken. at break-
within their aerated helmets. neck speed. . 

Following the slow, tediou� spiral of "Too bad we 'didn't get that fellow," 
the stairs, . at length they saw a gleam said Roverton. "Now the whole pack will 
of purple daylight above them, anjl be here presently." · 
came out on the building's roof, where Soon to their ears came a confused 
a single central spire continued to es- . babel of shrilling voices and a horde 
calade the- heavens. of dwarfs emerged .on the roof below 

No one was in sight, and the roof was them and streamed toward the central 
seel!).ingly unoccupied. But several air- spire. 
craft were approaching, and fearing "Th�y couldn't have been so very far 
to be seen by their occupants, the earth- behind us, after all," Volmar comment-
men entered a door in the great spire. ed. 1 
Here they found a staircase, and re- Roverton was considering the va.ri-
sumed their eternal climb. ous instruments in the cupola with an 

At the top they emerged in a curi- estimating eye. Some of them were set 
ous open .eupola whose lofty dome was · in the floor by means of metal bars and 
filled with. large perforations. The pivots, but many others were detached 
place was lined with instruments that or loosely mounted. He picked up a 
were donbtless astronomical. There singular object consisting of · no less 
were cosmolabes and armillaries, than seven concave lenses framed among 
strange double and triple mirrors of rods and wires of a malachite-colored 
white mineral, and lenses arranged be- metal. It was satisfyingly heavy and 
hind each other in curving, semi-circular would make an effective missile. 
frames. In the center of the alabas- "We can hold the stairs while the 
trine floor, the men perceived a sable ammunition lasts," he said. 
disk, perhaps four feet in diameter, · Volmar was lifting a small armil
and depressed about six inches below lary to try its weight. Between them, 
the floor level. From the middle of the the men collected everything movable 
disk, and close -together, there rose two in a great pile at the stair-head. They 
upright rods. had no sooner finished doing this, when 

At first they di.d not see that the cu- the foremost of their pursuers ca.me in 
pola was occupied. Then, behind the sight. The windi.p.g steps were packed 
litter of strange appliances, they per- with these creatures, most of whom 
ceived a wizened and aged-looking were furnished with anaesthetic rods, 
dwarf, bowed above a sort of dial on ignescent wands, or other odd weapons. 
which were slanting rows of rubricat- The men began to hurl their fan
ed ciphers, He was unarmed, and did tastic missiles at the throng-a bar
not hear the earth-men till they were rage of metal orbs and mirrors, and 
close upon him. Then he turned and queer-angled things which may have 
saw them. served the purpose of telescopes, eye-

Ungovernably startled, jt would glasses, and spectroscopes. The front 
seem, by the apparition of beings who rows of assailants were driven back 
must have been supremely monstrous with crushed heads and broken limbs, 
from his view-point he darted away and many were slain or paralyz_ed by 
from the dial and sprang toward the their own weapons as they went down 
black disk. Roverton intercepted him. in a tangled mass that blocked the stair-

TERRIFIED by the glowing weapon 
which the earth-man waved in his 

face, the dwarf circled back among the 
crowded instruments and contrived 
to elude both Volmar and Roverton and 

way. 
In an orderly manner, see:q1ingly un

perturbed by all these casualties, the 
dwarfs . -proceeded to clear away their 
dead and wounded, and then came on 
as before. More were swept down by the 
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;remainder of the observatory's de
tachable paraphernalia ; arid much hav� 
oc in particular was inflicted by two 
armillaries which Volmar raised in his 
arms and sent crashing into the van
ward files. 

The supply of missiles was now ex
hausted ; but Roverton still retained 
his death-dealing wand, and Volmar 
had reserved a sort of lens-apparatus 
which he intended to use as a mace 
when their attackers came within 
reach. 

With the same hideous unhuman im
perturbability, after halting long 
enough to remove the victims of that 
final barrage, the dwarfs resumed their 
advance, while the earth-men awaited 
them at the stair-head. 

Roverton, quick-eared and alert, as 
he watched the thronging onset, was . 
aware of an odd noise from behind, as 
if something had clashed lightly against 
the cupola. Turning, he perceived that 
an air-vessel, shaped somewhat in the 
fashion of a long, crescent-prowed 
barge, but without wings or any visible 
agency of levitation, had attached it
self by coiling tendril-like chains to the 
cupola-columns, and was disc{larging 
a dozen dwarfs into the observatory. 

Roverton called Volmar's attention 
to the new danger. 

"If you can hold the stairs, Captain, 
I'll tend to these customers," he said, 
and sprang to meet the invaders. These 
dwarfs were furnished with weapons of 
a kind whiCh the earth-men · had not 
hitherto encountered-long, trumpetlike 
tubes, which they · leveled immediately 
at Roverton. Their curling fingers 
played on certain knobs which studdt�d 
the tubes, and from the mouth of e'1ch 
weapon there issued a jet of pearly va
por.-AII were aiming at Roverton's head, 
and he surmised that the vapor was 
some sort of deadly gas or anaesthetic. 
The goggles of his mask were blinded by 
th� fumes, and he could see nothing as 
he groped among the strange parapher
nalia in the dome. 

Tripping against some unseen ob
ject, arid trying to save himself from 
a fall, he lurched forward and stepped 

down with a terrific jar on the broad 
central disk that was set below the 
floor-level. 

· 
Clear of the pearly fumes, which still 

played overhead, he saw his assailants 
for an instant, crowding toward him 
with their weird weapons, as he 
clutched with his free hand at one of 
the upright rods which rose from the 
disk. Then he heard Volmar cry out, and 
turned his head toward the Captain, 
jerking the rod involuntarily as he did 
so. He saw in the merest flash of time 
that Volmar had fallen, and was half
hidden by the dwarfs who thronged 
about him from the stairs. Then the 
scene vanished, as if a black curtain had 
rushed upward upon it, and Roverton 
realized that the disk was dropping 
away beneath him with dizzy velocity 
in a long, dark shaft. 

CHAPTER VII 

Trapped! 

DE surmised that he was in a sort 
of elevator. The j erking of the 

rod as he steadied himself in turning · 
toward Volmar had started its down
ward flight. The thing was falling like 
a · plummet, and he clung to the rod 
to keep from striking the walls of . the 
shaft. 

· 
Soon, in the darkness, there came a 

series of red flashes, almost merging 
with one another. These must indicate 
the openings from the shaft into the 
various floors of the main building. 
Doubtless, by manipulating one or oth
er of the . rods, he could check or re
verse his descent. F·or a moment, h� 
thought of trying ·to return. He would 
go back to the tower and die fighting 
beside the fallen Volmar. But Volmar 
was dead--and what was the use ? 

Heartsick, unutterably confused and 
bewildered, black weariness descended 
upon him like an overpowering weight. 

With a dull fatalism, in complete de
spair, he :watched the red flashes.

_ 
There 
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must be hundreds of them, he thought. dwarfs, who appeared to be supervis
He was plunging down to a world whose ing their labors. 
actual soil neither he nor any other Roverton surmised that he had stum
man had yet trodden ; among the all- bled into a power-plant of some unknown 
encompassing · terrors and perils of a kind. The giants, mayhap, were mem
hostile planet. He resigned himself. He hers of a subject people enslaved by the 
was not yet weaponless, for the lethal dwarfs and compelled t9 toil in their 
wand, with its green cone glowing subterranean vaults. 
brightly in the darkness, was still 
clutched in his right hand. 

Abruptly, with . no noise or jarring, 
the elevator came to a full stop. Rov;. 
erton's limbs and body were inundated 
by a low doorway. At the same time, -
his ears were assailed by a medley of 
rumbling sounds and deep metallic 
throbbings which appeared to come 
from all around him. · He had the feel
ing that he was underground, that his 
descent had precipitated him from the 
topmost tower into the nether vaults 
of the colossal city. 

-

Cautiously he stooped and squeezed 
himself through the opening, which af
forded ample passage for beings like 
the opalescent dwarfs but was rather 
scanty for a full-grown earth-man. 
Blinking in the saffron brilliance, he 
peered about him on a chamber so enor
mous, of such indeterminate scope that 
it seemed to partake of infinitude. It 
was filled with gigantic engines that 
appeared to use and combine every pos
sible geometric form in their over
beetling bulks of dark stone and bur
nished metal. · 

The yellow light emanated from a 
sort of open vat or furnace in which was 
a glowing mass of molten substance. 
There were other flaming furnaces at 
intervals, and great red eyes that 
burned in -many of the machines, pour
ing down a lurid effulgence. 

· 
From some of the mechanisms, huge, 

ramifying pipes went up and vanished 
in the darkness of a funnel-like dome. 
In the wildly flickering patches of 
light, and monstrous masses of shadow, · 
Roverton saw dim, titanic figures, but 
did not · realize at first that they were 
living beings. Th�?Y were ten or twelve 
feet in height, and were strange and 
uncouth as the mechanisms which they 
tended. There were also two or three 

·
T

HE nearest furnace, watched by a 
single giant, was fifty feet away, 

and its warder had his back to Rover
ton. Hoping to escape observation in the 
vastness and gloom of the chamber, the 
earth-man started to make his way to
ward certain of the towering , mech
anisms that were dark and seemingly 
untended. He had no idea where he was 
going or what he would find ; and he 
had reached the exhaustion point, both 
physically and mentally. 

The drug injected by the dwarfs 
seemed to be dying out in his veins, and 
he tottered with an intermittent weak
ness. Also, he was stunned by the loss 
of Volmar, his Captain and comrade. 
His brain, his senses, his muscles, were 
no longer functioning normally. It did 
not even occur to him that he might 
have stayed in the elevator shaft and 
found his way back to some other lev
el where escape would not offer so many 
hazards . . 

He had nearly reached the shadow of 
a huge pyramidal mechanism, when 
one of the giants saw him and started 
in pursuit. The creature came on with 
lumbering, elephantine paces, and look
ing back as he fled, Roverton . saw its 
face for the first time in the lurid fur
nace-glare. The thing was a biological 
nightmare, with one swollen, blazing, 
sulphur-yellow eye where the mouth 
would be in a human face, and all the 
rest a mass of writhing, viperish ten
tacles around a central slit: The limbs 
and body were no -less monstrous than 
the face. 

Roverton ran, in an access of horror
stimulated strength ; and doubling in 
and out among the dark machines, he 
contrived to throw his clumsy pursuer 
off the track. But there were harsh 
roarings, audible above the noise of 
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the engine�, wh!,eh indicated that oth- - drils were hanging in a curtain from 
ers were joining in the chase. Also, he the cavern roof ; and he had blundered 
heard the shrill, sweet sibilation of one into them without seeing. What they 
of the supervising dwarfs. were he could, not imagine. His brain 

Luckily, this part of the chamber was groped for analogies, for similes that 
untenanted. He ran madly, intermin- he could not recall. 
ably in the semi-darkness, and came at The ropes and tendrils seemed to 
last to the chamber's end. Here he be -twining about ' him, growing over 
discovered a dimly yawning exit, and him, enmeshing him from head to foot 
plunged headlong through it on an in- like a web of whip-snakes ; and some of 
dined plane, going downward at an them recoiled and twisted with an un
angle of twenty degrees. The plane dulating motion at the touch of _ the 
led to another vault, deserted and per- - fiery-headed wand in his hand. 
haps disused, where he would have Roverton fought instinctively to free 
found himself in utter darkness if it himself, in a nightmare of dim terror 
had not been for the glowing wand and exhaustion. He swayed back and · 
which he still carried By its weird forth but the ropy meshes held tena
light, he saw the looming bqlks of oth- ciously. He sank into a ,half-swoon, and -
er massive engineries. the wand fell from his fingers ; but he 

Hastening on between rows of these himself did not fall, but was su:pP'orted 
mechanisms, he heard the roar of pur- by the clinging growths. What these 
suit and saw the red flare of moving were he never knew ; but doubtless they 
lights behind him in the gloom. He belonged to some type of organism mid
fled on through an eternity of cyclope- way between the vegetable and animal 
an metal cones and cylinders, of black kingdoms. 
retorts and flameless furnaces, and He heard voices, and saw a flash of 
reached another' exit. This led into what light on the pale, hundred-stranded web 
was plainly a natural cavern, with that held him. With a start of returning 
rough nodular walls in which he caught consciousness, he knew that his pur
the glistening of pale, mercurial ores. suers had found him-. But it did not .. 

The cavern turned and twisted like seem to matter greatly. Nothing mat
a serpent, and soon began to narrow. tered, now that he had lost Volmar and 
Its floor and sides were damp with had gone astray in the clueless laby
drippings, were mottled with a soft, rinth of a dark infinity. 

- oozy mad. His feet slipped in puddles 
from which loathly creatures, half-
batrachian, half insect, writhed and 
wriggled in sluggish alarm to avoid his 
feet. 

-

With dimming senses and failing 
muscles, he still went on. His mind was 
becoming a partial blank : he had al-

CHAPTER VIII . 

Into Space 

most forgotten everything that had ftOVERTON'S memories of what 
happened, and the horror of it all was a - followed - were partial and frag
vague amorphous blur. Even his own - mentary. There were starts of full 
identity was doubtful as a -half-remem- awareness during a period of semi
bered dream. He was only a dying atom oblivion, in which he realized that he 
of consciousness, lost in a monstrous was being carried by the boa-thick 
world without meaning or reason, with- arms of one of the giant laborers whq 
out boundary or end. had pursued him. By flashes of sullen, 

SLOWLY, obscurely, he perceived 
that something was retarding his 

progress. Long, whitish ropes and ten-

lurching light, he saw, the unthinkable " 
face of this creature above him, ana 
saw the indistinct bulks of the sub- -
terranean mechanisms. 
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He seemed to go on for aeons in 
some underground avenue, cradled by 
an ever-swaying movement that lulled 
him to troubled drowsiness. Then, all 
at once, though he knew not how nor 
where, he was going upward in a great 
abyss of darkness toward some far
off, watching eye of light, and metal 
chains were · about him in lieu of the 
giant arms. He closed his lids to avert 
a feeling of dizziness. Then, ·after a 
while, his swoon became complete ; and 
he saw no more till he opened his eyes 
in a glaring radiance. 

For awhfle he could · recall no-thing 
of all that had happened to him, could 
understand nothing on which he· gazed. 
His eyes were half-blinded by a pitiless 
light, were assailed and · stabbed by stu
pendous imageries. He seemed to be 
looking down into a violet-purple gulf, 
in which hung the inverted alabaster 
walls and portals and towers of a gi
gantic architecture ; and he himself was 
suspended, as if by some reverse gravi
tation, from the bottom of this topsy
turvy world. 

Then, · all at once, he had the f.eeling 
that he was not alone. Turning his head 
with a great effort, he found to his in
credulous amazement that Volmar, 
bound with thick leathery looking cords 
to pegs in a metallic surface, was hang
ing beside him. 

Whether Volmar was dead o:r alive, 
he could not yet kno:w. The closed lids 
beneath the goggles of the Captain's 
mask were wan and still as marble. But 
Roverton felt a joyous surprise that 
they were together again, and the emo
tion served to revive him and clarify 
his muddled faculties. Yet he feared 
to speak, lest Volmar should not an� 
:?wer him. 

. There was an instant of uncanny 
bouleversement while all about him 
seemed to whirl and circle like a mighty 
wheel. Then he knew that he was lying 
on his back and was staring up at the 
heavens between the buildings of that 
city to which he and Voimar had been 
conveyed in the alien ether-ship, 

He tried to sit up, and discovered that 
he was also bound by means of leathery 

cords to the metal surface. His head 
alone was free, and twisting as far as 
he could, he saw that the Captain and 
himself were in the center of a wide 
street or square, with the people of the 
city standing about them in a solemn, 
quiet crowd. The men were tied to 
something that appeared to be a sort 
of platform. Its area was indefinite, · 
but it could not have risen more than a. 
foot. above the street level. 

Roverton felt the ·enigmatic gaze of 
the nacre-colored dwarfs, who were all 
looking on in absolute silence. Beyond 
the myriad structure, at the end of 
an almost infinite avenue, he beheld a 
sinking sun · that had nearly touched 
the horizon and was tinging the white 
towers with supernal rose and ame-
thyst. 

· 
What was to happen, he wondere d ?  

Were h e  and Volmar destined as a sacri
fice to s ome ultra-sidereal deity ? Were 
they to be the victims of some occult, 
unknowable scientific experiment? The 
silence of the throng about them was 
laden with a meaning which he could 
not apprehend, and was ominous with 
unreadable secrets of a trans-cosmic 
psychology. He knew' nothing, would 
never know anything, of this incompre
hensible race. 

The dead, utter silence was broken by 
a loud click, followed by a whirring 
sound as of · some metal wheel or 
spring. The world beneath Roverton 
seemed to quiver and surge, the star- . 
ing faces· disappeared from his vision, 
and he saw that the thing to which Vol
mar and himself had been bound was . 
rising rapidly in air among the fantastic 
bridges and structures of the city. 

B
ALCONiES rushed by him, he 

caught flying glimpses of the 
dwarf people who were passing to and 
fro on slender spans. Then he was leN:
el with the roofs and towers, and as 
these fell away ben,eath him, he had 
once more that horrible sensation of 
hang_ing downward, and felt that he 
was sinking . into some unfathomable 

· gulf. About him now there was nothing 
but empty space. 
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didn't mean to hurt us at an. in the 
beginning." 

"Where are we?" A feeble voice had 
spoken at his side. 

"Are you really alive ?" cried Rover
ton, as he turned toward V olmar and 
saw that the pale eyelids had opened. 

"Apparently we're both alive,. incredi
ble as, the fact may be. But that isn't 
answering my question as to where we 
are." 

"As far as I can tell, we are on some 
sort of anti-gravitational raft and are 
headed for outer space. Our hosts, it 
would seem,. have definitely decided 
that you and I · are undesirable aliens in 
their world . . . •  But what happened to 
you in the tower ? The last I saw, you 

"Yes," said Volmar sadly, "we may 
have misunderst<!od them. · Certainly . 
that can happen all too easily, .between 
members. of such wholly divergent 
races, who have no medium of commu
nication a!ld, in all likeliheod, no ideas 

· or motivations in common." 
Their · ascent . had continued at an 

undiminished rate. Though they were 
soaring into full sunlight, the sky had 
darkened rapidly and was taking on the 
ebon of ultra-atmospheric space. Stars 
were visible everywhere. They mu�t be. 
penetrating the planet's envelope of air ; 
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had fallen ; and I thought surely you 
were dead." 

· 
"I've certainly been dead to the par

ticular planet which you say we are 
quitting. Those fellows started throw
ing their anaesthetic rods at me, while 
you were fighting the crew from the 
air-ship. One of them got. me with the 
business-end-and that is the whole 
story as. far as I am concerned. I sup
pose yours is about, the same." 

Roverton gave the Captain a brief 
outline of his own adventures, as, well 
as he could recollect. them. 

"Then there was. an elevat.or/' said 
Volmar. "I wondered about that black 
disk the astronomer was in such a 
hurry to reach!' 

. "It's a wonder they didn't. kill us 
outright, considering all the damage we 
inflicted,"' was Roverton's comment aft
er a minute_ o:.f silence.. "Maybe they; 

and they would soon reach the inter
stellar ether. The warmth of the world 
below had given place to a boreal cold 
that. made itself felt through their in
sulated clothing. 

«Well, I guess this is the end," said 
Volmar. "You and I will continue. our 
spatial voyage indefinitely-but. we 
won't he in a condition to know any
thing about it. A few more. minutes: and 
we will freeze so stiff that we could be 
broken into powder· with a hammer .. 
Then we will drift on in space, among 
the whirling suns. and systems, and per
haps. aff-ord a third-rate meteor for some 
world whose gravitational influence is 
strong enough to attract the mechan
ism on whieh 'we are bound." 

"Yes., l suppose it's the end. Well, 
good-by, Captain." 

"Good-by,. Roverton." 
The cold stung like a million needles, 
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then the stinging became blunted and 
both men began to feel drowsy. They . 
would have . fought the drowsiness, but 
the:re seemed to be no use iii prolong
ing their period of suffering. Numbly, 
somnolently, they resigned themselves 
to the inevitable Lethe and closed their 
eyes on the black circle of space with 
its myriad suns. 

· · 
A far-off thrumming, faint as with 

the gulfs of incomputable -distance, but 
mechanically persistent, seemed to draw 
them back from the deadly depth into 

·which they were sinking. · · 
They opened their eyes. A long, shin

ing bulk wa.s posing above them in the 
heavens. It w'as the Aleyone! They rose 
toward it, they saw it veer and · dip and 
soar again to keep pace with their as-
cent. . 

It came clot?e, it paralleled their 
flight with looming -sides in which a 
manhole had opened. · · 

GRAPPLING-IRONS were thrown 
out, a:nd the thing on which they 

·rode was caught and drawn level with 
the ether-ship. Then, incredible, some- . 
one had emerged from the manhole, was 
standing above them, ·was cutting their 
bonds with a knife. Strong arms lift
ed them, and carried them through the 
air-lock into the warm interior of the 
A ley one. 

Half an hour later, after a course of 
vigorous massage to ward off possible 
frost-bite, and a good meal to fortify 
their· starved and exhausted systems, 
they lay in their bunks and exchanged 
narratives with Jasper and the crew. 

Jasper, it seemed, had been impelled 
by an intuition of evil to follow them 
with three of the men when they did _ 
not return to the ship within an hour 

after starting for that saunter among 
the woods of the Mercurian world. · They. had traced Vo1mar a�d Rover
ton readily by their footprints, and had 
found their automatics near the ani
mal-burrow. 

From there on, the trail was even 
plainer, with the multitude of strange 
tracks which gave evidence of capture 
by unknown beings. 

Jasper .and his companions had has
tened on, running most of the way, and 
had sighted the alien space-flier in time 
to see the two men lifted aboard. The 
vessel had riseri immediately afterward 
and had flown slowly away in the twi
light heavens, heading apparently for 
an orb which they identified as the 
second planet of the unnamed sun. 

Hastening back to the Aleyone, they 
had given pursuit, and had m�maged to 
come in sight of the strange vessel once 
more, after many boars, as ·it landed in · 
the white city at dawn. They had care
fully located the huge, spi_reless build
ing on whose roof it had gone down. 
Then, during the short, nine-hour day of 
the planet, they had h1:1ng aloof in space, 
waiting for darkness, with the inten
tion of descending arid making some 
·effort to find Volmar aild Roverton and 
rescue them. 

Nursing this heroic and wholly des
perate plan, they had seen the mech
anism on which Roverton and the Cap
tain were bound, floating up from the 
city like a mote in . the fiery sunset, and 
ha'd flown to investigate it. 

"Of all the lucky breaks !" said Rov
erton, 'when the tale was finished. 

"With that kind of luck," added Vol
mar, "I don't think that anything can 
keep us from navigating one or two 
mor.e solar systems, at least." 
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The figure was most in
human in aspect-it had 
the face of a monstrously 

ancient gnome 

M U S E U M 
A New Story hy FRANK BELKNAP LONG 

/ - -John and Brenda Cosgrove visit the institute tbat isn't tbere! 

M
USEUM? Young feller, I've lived 

in this town fifty years, man and 
boy, and I've never seen the headlights 
of a museum !" 

· 
The c r a ck e r- b a r r e l  p h i l o s o ph er 

seemed amused by his own wit--or lack 
of it. He chuckled and teetered back on 
his heels, squinting through . the fog at 
Cosgrove. 

The fog bad gathered in front of the 
general store in folds so thick the rus
tic's lank body seemed wrapped in a 
ghostly . shroud. But his suspender 
straps were the opposite of ghostly. -
They snapped with a twang as he let go 
of them, as if to emphasize his contempt 
fo r eity folk. 

"Oh. dear !'' Brenda exc-laimed from 

109 . 
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the convertible. "We must have lost 
our way again !" 

"I don't think so." Cosgrove's voice 
was edged with anger. "This is Three 
Oaks Junction, isn't it ?" 

"It is, sure as rain I" the lank man 
conceded. "I don't like to brag, mind 
you, but it's a mighty progressive little 
town. Show me another town this size 
that's got a new post office right next 
door to a hospital, both put up inside 
of two years ! What would we be want
ing with · a museum, young feller ?'' 

"How should I know?" Cosgrove 
snapped. "I'm simply telling you that 
I've a letter here from the Three Oaks 
Museum of Adaptive Anthropology and 
the Plasto-Sciences, offering me a splen
did staff job !" 

Cosgrove grimaced. "I'll admit the 
title stuck in my gullet. But I happen to 
be a scholar in search of a steady in
come. I don't like to brag, mind you, 
but I'm the kind of scholar who could 
say something we'd both regret-.:-in 
smoking-car Latin !" 

The rustic's eyes sparkled. "My kid's 
in third year high and he can spout 
Latin faster than I can talk politics. 
Never heard anyone cuss in it, though. 
Go right ahead, young feller. I'd like ·to 
hear how it so_unds." 

With a grunt more expressive than a 
Gallic war whoop straight from the lips 
of Vercingetorix, Cosgrove swung about 
and went striding back to his car. He 
climbed in and stepped on the gas so 
abruptly that Brenda had no time to 
brace herself. 

For a town as progressive as Three 
Oaks the road was in a sad state of dis
repair. The car lurched, skidde9 and al
most passed through a billboard, 
wrenching a scream from Brenda. But 
Cosgrove used his :fine mind in a practi
cal way and survived to reach the out
skirts of what appeared to be a town of 
ghostly dimensions, wrapped in the tor
ture chamber atmosphere of a Turkish 
bath. 

"That old coot was lying in his 
teeth !" he gritted. "He must have re
sented my Harvard acceRt !" 

"Harvard my foot !" Brenda scoffed. 

"You went to school in Des Moines. If 
you must know you talk like somebody's 
great aunt, squinting down from an ice
berg at people who lean over backwards 
to be friendly/' 

· 
"That letter wasn't sent to me by a 

practical joker !" Cosgrove said, eyeing 
his wife. "It would cost too much to 
fake the engraving on the envelope. 
People don't get up enormous pageants 
just to scare their friends out of a 
night's sleep !" . 

"Look around you !., Brenda retorted. 
"Do you see any museum ? It's j ust a 
quiet sleepy little town. On a bright 

· day in midsummer it would be grand 
to stop off here for a sandwich or to look 
at old brass- kettles. But a museum 
would sink a town like this." 

Brenda turned to get a better look 
at her husband'& face, a mischievous 
twinkle in her dark-fringed eyes. "It's 
adorable and I love it. But there's no 
job here for you, darling. Museums are 
on the heavy side. They just don't go 
with antique shops and wistaria mem
ories left over from yesterday !" 

The fog had rolled back a little on 
both si<ies of the road and they could 
see deep into the countryside. It was 
sweet farming country, fragrant, pleas

' ant, the kind of country that city dwell-
ers only pretend to despise. 

But Cosgrove wasn't looking at the 
furrowed fields and crabap,ple orchards 
that cascaded toward the car through 
a revolving funnel of mist on the right 
side of the · road. He was gripping the 
wheel with both hands; and staring 
past his wife's impassive profile with 
his lips sucked in. 

IT wasn't a swamp exactly-it couldn't 
have been ! And yet the · great gray 

building seemed to rise straight out of 
a sogginess so pronounced that it could 
be sensed even from the road. The 

·ground had a moist unstable look. 
It . was a tumbled waste of moss

covered rock� hueless lichens and cling
ing vines. It writhed up about the bulk 
of a structure so huge that it rell)inded 
Cosgrove of a gigantic stone "quarry, 
carved up in one pieee and molded into a 
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building by storm and earthquake. 

It was an insane impression and he 
shook it off. But try as he might he 
could not wrench his gaze from the 
stone-carved lettering which sprawled 
across the face of the. structure like 
an inscription on a tombstone in a val
ley of giants. 

THREE OAKS MUSEUM OF ADAPTIVE AN
THROPOLOGY AND THE PLASTO-SCIENCES 

· Huge and plain, the letters seemed to 
increase in height as Cosgrove stared 
up at them. In utter silence · Cosgrove 
pulled up at the edge of the road, shut 
off the motor and turned the key in the 
ignition lock. There was a triumphant 
gleam in his eyes as he turned to face 
his wife. 

HWell ?" 
"You win, darling," Brenda conceded, 

her gaze on the towering structure be
yond the windshield. "Don't ever say 
I'm not a good loser !" 

The ·robot seemed · to be expecting 
them. Brenda shrieked when she saw it 
blocking the great shadowy entrance 
hall. It was at least seven feet tall- and 
it came striding toward them out of 
the gloom with its long arms dangling; 

"You are Dr. John Cosgrove, the an
thropologist ?" the metallic giant in
quired, its bulging eyes riveted on Cos
grove's face, "Forgive me, but I must 
be sure . . You see, there are so many 
curiosity seekers who claim to he dis
tinguished men of science, solely to get 
in here on days reserved for staff experi
ments, You have the letter we sent you, 
of course." · 

Had Cosgrove been a paralytic he 
might .have- been ga;lvanized by horror 
into reaching into his pocket and pro
ducing the letter. But he was in a far 
more helpless state. He simply stared 
and gulped, taking a slow step back
ward. 

The robot's voice became less ami
able, almost harsh. "Perhaps I'd better 
take you directly to Dr, Lemson !. It's 
not really my function to welcome new 
members of the staff. I'm just a staff 
experiment day guide." 

-

The robot seemed to mistake for · 

curiosity, the stark- terror which :flared 
in Brenda's eyes, for it went on impa
tiently, "Perhaps I'd better explain. 
When we throw the museum open w 
the public no guides are needed. Take 
the Martian exhibit, for instance !" 

Cosgrove's breath was painful in his 
lungs. He gripped Brenda's arm and 
started to· turn . but the robot trans
fixed bini with an accusing stare. 

"The Martian exhibit is so simple a 
child could operate - it !" the towering 
automaton said. "You don't have to be� 
come plasticized to go to Mars. You just 
put on a protective helmet and step into 
a sending cone with an oxygen tank 
strapped to your hack. A fifty-million
mile journey in a sending cone is safe, 
swift and painless-unless, of course, 
you happen to meet a Martian when you 
come out !" 

· ' 
The robot stroked its face with one 

segmented hand. "The Museum pro
vides automatic safeguards but some
times a weapon jams or a visitor be .. 
comes careless·. Still the ac_cident rate is 
low. We don't lose many visitors in the 
exhibits. It's only really unnerving 
when something comes back no longer 
recognizably human !" 

The robot looked straight at Brenda. 
"You've got to live dangerously to grow 
mentally. But simple journeys to Mars, 

, Venus and the outer planets no longer 
interest the staff. That's years in the 
past. · In fact we've shut down the · ex
hibits to the outer planets because 
they're too dangerous for the public
too safe for the staff !" 

The robot seemed aggrieved. "You've 
got to become plastici�ed to go to Sat
urn, for instance, and we're not pre
pared to plasticize the public. There'd 
be too many tragic accidents and what 
earthly good would it do ? The public's 
satisfied with the simpler journeys. "  

"Are they ?" Brenda. was unaware 
that she had spoken, and was appalled 
at the question she had asked. 

''Well1 you may be sure we wouldn't 
send the public on journeys into time!" 
the robot said. "They might get lost in 
the past and change our future ! In · 
fact-" 

. ,  

/ 
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Before the robot could continue the 
gloom at its back was rent by a pierc
ing shriek. "Guide, where are you ? I 
must have help! HELP ME!" 

Cosgrove came to life then. But it 
was a - mockery of animation which 
seemed alien to humanity. His eyes pro
truded and his lips drew back from 
his teeth, so that his .face took on an 
utterly ghoulish aspect. 

Brenda simply stared as the robot 
went striding · away into the shadows, 
her nails embedded in her palms. 

AFTER a _moment voices came out of 
the shadows. One was shrill and 

edged with torment-the other harshly 
impatient in its pleading urgency. 

"Helmet-must have· slipped ! My 
limbs-like jelly !" 

'"I can see that, Dr. Talbot ! The node's 
negative now and it's getting worse. 
You should have called me immediate
ly !" 

"I thought you were right beside me ! 
Hurry! Can't you- see it's agony ?" 

"You'll have to hold still, Dr. Talbot. 
You've been plasticized so fast on the 
negative node the claws aren't replac
ing your limbs !" 

"I tell you I can't stand it !" 
"Please, Dr. Talbot. You're only mak

ing it worse. Hold still, I beg you !" 
There ensued a hideous crunching 

sound. It was followed by a whimpering, 
low, inhuman, as though an animal in 
grievous pain were lieking its wounds in 
an agony of fright. 

"That was close, · sir !" the robot's 
voice said. "You'll feel better in a mo
ment. But it would be foolhardy to make 
that journey to Alpha Centauri now. 
The gnores can scent alienage. You look 
like a gnore but if you were trapped in 
a tunnel they'd close in on you like a 
pack of wolves !" ! 

"Don't you suppose I know that?" 
came pantingly . .. That Fourtp Planet ice 
barrier would just about finish me. I'm 
as weak as a cat. Recharge that helmet 
and help me mold myself back into some
thing that's at least as human as my 
vocal cords !" 

"Very well, sir I" . 

"The public knows we make experi
mental journeys into space and time 
but if they had an inkling of what real
ly goes on here we'd have a lot to an
swer for. Careful with those nodes ! I 
don't want to turn into a mass of embry
onic tissue !" 

"Naturally not, sir I But in view of 
your condition it will take ten or twelve 
minutes." 

Ten or twelve minutes ! To Cosgrove 
it was like a breathing speil in a parched 
and intolerable nightmare. But to Bren
da it seemed more like a hairpin curve 
on a spiraling road to madness. Even as 
Cosgrove turned he heard her footsteps 
receding into the shadows. With a con
vulsive shudder he restrained an . im
pulse to cry out and followed her to what 
appeared to be the end of the corridor. 

When bel reached her side she was 
standing utterly rigid, staring at two 
brightly lighted apertures that loomed 
through the gloom at opposite ends of a 
blank wall. From one of the apertures 
came a faint droning sound. 

Cosgrove gripped his wife's wrist and 
whispered hoarsely, "We've got to get 
out now ! That robot's strong enough to 
keep us here by force." 

"I'm not leaving-!" Brenda's voiee 
rang hard as she turned to face her hus
band. "Oh, don't ! You're hurting me I" 

"Brenda, are you mad-?" 
"Not yet ! But I will be if I don't con

vince myself we're being given some 
fiendish kind of run-around ! This must 
be a deliberate hoax !" 

BJ;'enda freed herself with a wrench 
and started for the silent aperture. Hav
ing lived with his wife for eight years, 
Cosgrove couldn't quite resign hiipself 
to losing her. With a despairing shrug 
he followed her, his face as grim as 
death. 

The great circular hall seemed too 
vast to be a part of the building. From 
its high ceiling to its polished floor it 
was filled with a cold blue radiance and 
a '·long vista of cone-shaped objects 
which glimmered eerily in the chill 
glow. 

"This is obviously the central hall of 
the museum and those cones must be 
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the exhibit !" Brenda said. 

There ensued a moment of silence 
while they made sure. The nearest cone 
was about ten feet high and the inscrip
tion at its base seemed to waver a little 
as Cosgrove stared at it. 

VENUSIAN EXHIBIT 
This exhibit is open only to 1ffOperly qualified 

students. Under no circumstances must an un
accompanied child enter the sending cone; Pro
tective masks and special weapons will be SUP
plwd through the central sending channel when 
the cone materializes on Venus. 

WARNING-THE MUSEUM CANNOT AS
SUME RESPONSIBILITY FO:l THE DIS
APPEARANCE OF VISITORS MAKING 
THIS JOURNEY I 

"The museum cannot--" Brenda's · 
lips tightened and her voice rose shrilly. 
"I've had about as much of this as I can 
stand. I'm going to put it to the test !" 

A chill premonition gripped Cos
grove. But before he could grasp the 
enormity of his wifQ's intention she had 
darted past him ·and was advancing 
straight into the cone. 

He saw h�r stand for an inst�t with 
her body braced as the radiance swirled 
up about her, as though she were hold
ing her dread at bay with every ounce of 
her strength. · 

Then she was gone ! Her body seemed 
to whip- away into nothingness and her 
lace disappeared so quickly the look of 
stricken horror it bore seemed to linger · 
impossibly on the emptiness like the 
grin of the Cheshire cat. 

Brenda was screaming when her hus
band found her. She was on her hands 
and knees in a shallow bog that seemed 
to mire not only her body but her mind, 
so that she kept staring at him as he · 
came stumbling toward her with an al
most maniacal helplessness in her eyes. 

Cosgrove had no clear recollection of 
emerging from the cone-only of enter
ing it and enduring a horrible sensation 
of lightness and emptiness as though 

• all the substance had been whisked from 
his body by a whirling which held him 
in an iron grip. 

B
ENEATH his feet the ground sloped 

crazily, shedding its stability with 
a kind of rus� . . As he crouched down, 

locked his arms about his wife's shoul
ders and struggled to lift her from the 
bog a suffocating odor of antiseptic 
smote his nostrils. 

Formaldehyde ! . There was no mistak
ing it, and its presence dispelled Cos
grove's last shred of doubt as to the gen
uineness of the exhibit. 

Beneath its vapor-envelop Venus was 
thought to be a vast natural disinfect
ing plant, impregnated with deadly 
water-soluble gases of · the ·aldehyde 
group ! As Cosgrove crouched down a 
hideous image of a medical monstrosity 
preserved in formaldehyde flashed 
through his mind, jolting him as if he 
had been shot with electricity. 

But danger that was immediate had 
a stimulating effect on Cosgrove. He 
could be unnerved by the unknown but 
the struggle to breathe was a struggle 
for life itself and Cosgrove felt a surge 
of fierce defiance as he swung about 
with his wife in his arms and went 
stumbling toward the cone again. 

On Venus the cone was iuminous. It 
rose directly in Cosgrove's path, shed
ding a radiance on the sloping soil and 
'illumining two small masks which 
bobbed about in the mist a yard from 
the ground as though suspended on jets 
of liquid air. 

The masks were in such furious mo
tion they seemed to lack permanency of 
form. One instant they were all eye
holes-the next impossibly twisted and 
shriveled up. But it wasn't the instabil
ity of the masks that sent Cosgrove's 
he'llrt leaping high in terror. 

Something was moving slowly in the 
bog close to the cone. The creature l'e
sembled a· gigantic seorpion but it had· 
a bleached desiccated look as though 
it had been bottled in a jar and shut 
away from the sun until all its moisture 
had evaporated. From the tip of its 
lashing tail to its bug-eyed head 
stretched a thousand wrinkles and as 
it rose . against the light Brenda 
screamed and tightened her grip on her 
husband's neck. 

· There had to be a logical explanation 
for what Cosgrove did. It was against 
all reason, and might well have proved 
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suicidal. He simply niade sure he had 
a firm grip on his wife and walked 
straight past the monster and into the 
cone. Into emptiness as well and a 
whirling lightness that quickly turned 
into a complete blackout. 

"I admire your simplicity, Dr. Cos
grove !" the robot said. ''You took that 
journey as an eager and curious child, 
putting aside your great learning,. pre
ferring it even to the heat death !" 

The robot blinked nostalgic eyes as it 
stared down at Cosgrove and his wife 
sitting on the floor of the exhibition 
hall . 

"What do men seek . in life that in
telligence on any plane does not seek as 
well ? To explore the unknown, to )lave 
companionship with passion, to watch 
the glories of the physical world un
fold as a rapt spectator ! 

"Even the slow emergence of the sea
sons is an exhilarating spectacle
August with her autumn finery,"' the 
chaste whiteness of December, the 
golden grain ripening beneath a. har
vest moon !" 

The robot swayed a little, as though 
mesmerized by its own rhetoric. "Right 
after I was made I went to Venus too, 
Dr. Cosgrove ! When you're young every
thing's an adventure. You can just look 
up at the stars and feel bigger than the 
universe !" 

It seemed to Cosgrove that he could 
not quite breathe. A faint chill odor of 
formaldehyde still clung to his clothes 
and there was a chill clinging to his 
spine as well, a chill that the cone had 
failed utterly to dissipate. 

But he got to his feet and helped 
Brenda up the instant he realized that 
the robot was in no mood to grant them 
a further reprieve. 

"I'm sorry, Dr. Cosgrove !" the robot 
said. "I'm afraid I must take you to Dr. 
Lemson ! I really must now." 

At the end of the great hall before 
they passed out of it the robot paused 
befor.e a cone tnat seemed a little bright
er· than the Venusian exhibit, to point 
with pride at an inscription that seemed 
as new as the robot must have been in 
the far-off days of its youth. 

THE HEAT DEATH 
For e:r:perimental mannikins 0'11ly I Specicl 

robotic mannikins equipped with record�'"ng in
struments have been prepared for this exhibit 
and may be secured by direct application to 
the curator by properly qualified members of 
the staff. 

"The heat death ?'' Brenda whispered. 
The robot seemed taken aback by 

Brenda's ignorance. It had no opportu
nity to be taken aback by Cosgrove's 
for the latter stood as though turned to 
stone. 

"Why, naturally the Universe ends in 
a heat death ! The Earth does too, of 
course. But the destruction of the Earth 
would be far less awe-inspiring than the 
end of the Universe !" 

. "And your Dr. Lemson," Brend11 
breathed. '4He--he wants the public to 
take part in this ?" 

"Good heavens, no !" · The robot 
seemed shocked. "It•s not even for the 
staff. A mannikin would be vaporized 
instantly so even the inscription is mis
leading. But that was deliberate on Dr. 
Lemson's part." 

The robot lowered its voice and its 
eyes took on an unwonted brilliance. 
"Actually Dr. Lemson intends to make 
that journey himself. But first he'll have 
to work out a plasticization technique 
that's accident-proof. Going as an incan
descent gas would be hazardous. Going 
in any other form would be fatal." 

"Really ?" Brenda choked. 
"I assure yoa he's quite serious about 

it. And he'U do it too. Dr. Lemson - al
ways succeeds in accomplishing the im
possible !" 

"He must be a remarkable ma:ri I" 
Brenda said. 

· 
"He is ! A most remarkable man !" 

THE robot lowered its voice again. · 
"Dr. William Lemson is the last 

of a long line of famous plasto-anthro
pologists," it said, with an air of pride
ful confidence. "His great-great-grand
father, Dr. Henry Lemson, founded this 
museum. 

"You see, staff-experiment day guides 
wer.e not robots in those days. They 
were simply brilliant . young scientists 
who had not as yet completed their 
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studies. Ordinary . robots would_ have · 
been of no value here. As you know the 
first robots were dismal failures." 

"I didn't know !" Brenda managed. 
"But surely you will recall that ro

bots were first used as industrial aids. 
They were dull wretched creatures with 
no generosity or warmth, · no capacity 
for human friendship !" -

The robot's eyes took on a prideful 
glitter. ''Henry Lemson built the first 
really mature robot right here in this 
museum. A robot like myself, a robot 
designed to take the place of the bril
liant young men who originally served 
as guides. Henry Lemson built the robot 
to free human energies for other tasks." 

"W-what happened to him ?" Cosgrove 
asked. "T-he robot, I mean !" 

"In a very literal sense he was my 
ancestor !" the robot said. "When age 
corroded him a new robot was construct
ed on much the same principle-with 
minor improvements, of course. I am 
the fifth.''  

The robot shrugged modestly. "Per
haps �ot exactly improvements. But if 
we did not differ from our ancest01•s life. 
would quickly cease to have any mean
ing. We each have something unique 
to contribute to the forward march of 
science. For instance, my ancestor was 
a rigid moralist, distinctly on the stern 
side. I am ,a genial skeptic, impulsive, 
inclined to wink a li-ttle at minor infrac
tions of the rules !" . 

Dr. Lemson's office was quite simply 
furnished. It contained merely · a metal 
desk, one chair and a huge framed wall 
picture which depicted ten vertical tines 
on a mauve and vermillion background. 
The desk was no mnre futuristic in de
sign . than some which Brenda had seen 
while window shopping, and the chair 
was a straight-backed vne .Jegged affair, 
also fashioned of metal. 

Dr. Lemson himself was not visible 
when they entered the office but he 
quickly remedied that by appearing sud
denly out of nowhere in a sitting down 
position. No legerdemain was involved. 
The one-way glass partition which stood 
directly behind the desk simply parted 
in the middle and whipped back on well-

oiled grooves into the wall. 
Dr. Lernson was a stern-featured 

bushy-browed little man in the prime of 
· life in no way reil1arkable except for 
his rigid posture and his peculiar taste 
in wearing apparel. The Curator of the 
Three Oaks Museum wore what looked 
like a carefully tailored waterfall,  an in
credible garment so subtle in texture 
that it seemed to blend ·with his skin 
and sparkle when he moved. It gave him 
the aspect of being enveloped in a thin 
film of running water. 

The strange man neither rose nor 
made the slightest attempt to put the 
visitors at their ease. He merely stared, 
probingly at Cosgrove, then with mount-

. ing consternation at Brenda. 
Suddenly his voice rang out sharply. 

"Who are these people ? Not Dr. Cos
grove and his wife ! There's a faint re
semblance but look at their . clothes ! 
Guide, didn't you even notice their 
clothes ?" 

"Naturally not, sir !" The robot's 
voice was edged with apprehE-nsion. 
"When I look at people I try to get down 
to the bare essentials." 

Brenda gasped. Dr. Lemson glanced 
at her coldly, then returned his stare to 
the robot's jogging head. . 

"I know what kind of sight you 
have !" he rasped. "But you could have 
brought their twentieth century clothes 
into focus simply by rotating your eyes 
a little !" 

-"But I saw no need for it, sir !" the 
robot protested. "Really, sir, !-!
Twentieth cent'Ury clothes, sir?" 

Leaning angrily forward, Dr. Lem
son transfixed the robot with an accus
ing stare. "You fool ! Oh, you blind, in
credible fool ! J warned you to be care
ful with those helmets ! When they're 
maladjusted vibrations seep · out and 
melt down time P' 

"You mean we're four hundred years 
in the- past, sir ?" the robot stammered. 

"Exactly ! We've had another time 
shift ! The entire museum must have · 
wavered back to the twentieth century ! 
The last time- that happened we .re
turned to our own age in a few hours. 
But now we may not be so fortunate !" 
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AT which the curator turned and 

spoke to Cosgrove With such cold 
and hostile insistence that his voice 
seemed to congeal the very air about 
him. "You're nQt our Dr. John Cos
g:r;ove ! Just who are you ? Where do you 
live ?" 

"In Chicopee Falls, Massachusetts, 
Cosgrove really is my name and I'm 
an anthropologist. I received a letter 
from the Three Oaks Museum inviting 
me to join-" 

"I see !" Dr. Lemson cut in with 
harsh impatience. "Same name, same 
city ! You ·must be a direct ancestor of 
the Dr. Cosgrove we invited to j oin 
our staff !" 

"An ancesto r !., 
"Hundreds of years in the past. Ap

parently your native_ city survived into 
our age and your family was a very an
cient one. That is to say, it wHI be an
cient when it reaches our age. You 
must have received the lette.r by mis
take when we wavered back. 

"It was s.ent by plasto-pos.t, and that 
kind of transmission is auto-adaptive. 
We're in the twentieth century now. 
NatU?ally a letter addressed to Dr. 
John Cosgrove in Chicopee Falls would 
deliver itself to you !" 

· 
''A postman delivered it !# Cosgrove 

protested, a little wildly. 
"You mean it created that impres

sion when it delivered itself," Dr. Lem
son commented. "I can't go into the in
tricacies of plasto-delivery but it in
volves a cerebral factor. If that letter 
had been delivered in the Roman Em
pire you'd have received it from the 
hands of a Roman. A plasto-illusion 
would have formed and dissolved, leav
ing you holding the letter ... 

Dr. Lemson scowled. "Seemingly 
the Cosgroves possessed genes which 
predisposed them to scientific pursuits 
for centuries. It's puzzling, . though. 
When one family lives in the same lo
cality for centuries you usually get de
cadence of one sort or another. Crim
inals, idiots. Hmmm! Are you sure you 
are really interested i-n anthropology ?" 

Brenda spoke then. "I'm afraid that 
locality angle won't wash, little ma_n ! 

My family moved around but right now 
you're looking at a homicidal maniac !" 

Dr. Lemson rubbed a palm across his 
brow and gave Brenda a quick probing 
stare. Then he returned his gaze to 
Cosgrove. He seemed almost apologet
ic as he . went on, "You realize, of 
course, that we can't let you return to 
your age now ! If you left while we're 
still in the twentieth century you might 
do or say something which would change 
our future completely.'' 

Dr. Lemson's face assumed a stern
er cast. "You realize that, don't you ? 
You know .the old saying, 'Great oaks 
from little acorns grow.' Well, one acorn 
careles.sly dropped� in the past could 
�trangle us with a truly - monstrous 
growth of alternative futures. 

"For instance, if you just went about 
telling people there'd be a museum of 
adaptive anthropology in Three Qaks 
in four hundred years you'd set a train 
of events in motion which might very 
well irrean I'd never be born !" 

Dr. Lemson leaned back in his chair 
and smiled, as if he'd settled the matt-er 
to · the satisfaction of everyone con-
cer-ned. · 

The smile vanished when Brenda 
said, "That would be just dandy !" 

Dr. Lemson's jaw closed with a snap. 
"I was afraid of that ! You're one of 
those stubborn highly emotional wom
en who develop instinctive antagonisms 
for no reason at all. You dislike me, 
don't you ?" 

"What do you think ?" 
"I think-" The curator glared at 

her. "I think I'd better lay things on the 
line. That's a very ancient expression, 
so its meaning should be clear to you." 

"Perfectly clear !" Brenda assured 
him. 

"Very well, I'm going to give you an 
illustration of what plasticity can ac
complish !" 

As Dr. Lemson spoke he reached un
Cl.er his desk and clicked on a connection 
which caused the framed picture on the 
opposite wall to light up. 

"Don't expect to see the explorer 
clearly,'' Lemson warned. ''He's being 
transformed into an inhabitant of Be-
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telgeuse's fifth planet. But this is an HIS eyes grew harsh again. "Well, 
immeasurably speeded-up, condensed you'd better make up your mind." 
time picture of a transformation which The robot spoke then. "With a Seral 
has already taken place !" hand blaster they could survive any at- ' 

The standing human figure that came tack, couldn't they, sir? Those weapons 
slowly into view in the 'middle of the last a lifetime !" 
lighted frame wore a great shining hel- "Yes, of course !" The curator reached 
met shaped Hke a diving bell. He was a under his desk, and jerked open a metal 
dark-browed sturdy man of perhaps drawer. ''The Seral blaster . is very 
forty-five but it was hard to think of compact. All of our expl()rers carry 
him as an individual with defi:nite traits them. A single blast---well, see for your
and foibles, for he became a hazy blur in self !" 
a matter of seconds. Only the enormous Lemson laid the weapon down on the 
helmet continued to shine, becoming desk in front of hjm and 1eaned baek. 
brighter and brighter until the entire He smiled coldly. "You'll be safe enough 
picture was bathed in an unearthly re- -with that !" � fulgence. , The :robot looked straig t at Cos-

Then, under the brightness, another grove, one of its eyes liddin itself for 
standing figti.re came slowly into view. It the barest instant. 
would not have been true to say that What followed happened quickly. 
the figure was wholly inhuman in as- Cosgrove leapt toward the desk like a 
pect. But· its features were so grotesque man galvanized into desperate activity 
that they seemed to eancel one another, by an optical reflex which had flashed a 
leaving only an impression of evil lump- wild signal of hope to his brain. 
ishness. He had the blaster in-his hand and 

It was the face of a monstrous1y an- was pointing it at Lemson before the 
cient gnome with enormous ears and a curator could stiffen in appalled hor
mouth that seemed all twisted and glued ror. Lemsc-n did stiffen, however. He 
together as though the creature had did more. He leapt to his feet with a 
given expression to thoughts so revolt- strangled cry and cleared the desk with 
ing that nature had punished it by seal- a straddling leap that carried him half 
ing its lips forever. across the room. 

Dr. Lemson clicked off the connection Cosgrove backed out of the office, 
and the light dwindled. Just before the keeping the weapon trained on Lem
screen grew dark he said, "Would you son. Lemson followed Cosgrove out into 
care to take that form? It's for you to the exhibition hall, his face a livid mask 
decide ! We can plasticize you in a hun- of rage and reckless defiance. 
dred different ways and send you to any Brenda darted wildly past Lemson, 
one of four thousand planets." her heart in her throat. As she reached 

''Could you ?" Brenda's voice was so her husband's side Cosgrove shouted a 
shrill it was impossible to tell whether warning. "Keep your distance, Dr. 
she spoke pleadingly or in chill mock- Lemson, or I'll blow you apart !" 
ery. "You'd die too !" Lemson breathed 

The curator's voice took on a steely hoarsely. "That weapon was designed to 
hardness. "Surely you must realize I be used in the open !" 
have no other choice ? I cannot return "He's bluffing, darling !" Brenda 
you to your world and I do not want to whispered. 
kill you. No matter how civilized we be- His features savagely contorted, 
come unnecessary violence leaves a-" . Lemson crouched down and leapt again, 

"It leaves a stink !" Brenda almost straight toward Cosgrove. 
screamed. Cosgrove did not blast. There was 

The curator studied his hands, as no need for him to blast Lemson down 
though appalled by their wiry strength. for, as the curator's feet struck the 
"Yes, I suppose you might say that." polished floor, they slipped out froni 
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under him and he went hurtling .side
ways, hls ..arrr1s . . flailing the air . 

. Cosgro,v.e :had no till.le to identi�y ·the 
exhibit befor.e Lemson went plunging 
into it. It, seem-ed merely one .of the 
many exhibits that stood in an .even 
white row down one side of the hall. 

But when the exhibit began t@ p.ulse 
and glow a horr.G<r came upon him which 
chilled his .b.eart like ice. The -exhibit 
lit up · with terrible, unearthly flares. i£t 
grew bright, then dark, then bright 
again. It seemed to pulse hideous�y in a 
way that reminded Cosgrove of an ete
vator -descending thr.ough a burning . 
building, dropping straight down with 
a mind-numbing impetus. 

Lighting tip fiercely when it passed 
floors afiame, growing chill and dark in 
the spaces betw-ee:g.. Dark-flaming
dar-k-dark-cold-::and then a dread
ful -searing flare 'that seemed to shoot 
straight .across the hair to tpe oppesite 
wall. 

-

There was a hideous,, far-off hissing 
as the flames died, followed by a s<mnd 
that made Cosgrove think of hail - beat
ing against melting glass in an incan-

. descent bubble a_s vast as space. 
As the sound trembled across the hall 

it awoke little tinkling echoes that died 
out in utter silence. But for a fuU· min
ute the cone continued to glow dully like � .expiring funeral pyre. 

The silence was shattered by .a famil-
1 voice saying : "He had to make that 

urney sometime, Dr. Cosgrove ! His 
heart was set on it. At least he knows 
now what the Heat Death is like," 

The robot hesitated, then almost shy-
ly laid one of its segmented metal hands 
on Cosgrov,e's saoulder. "You. weve the 
vietims of a tragic mistake," , it said. 
"But it's the old, not the young, who 
should · pay for all mistakes. If that 
doesn't make sense . I don't know the 
meaning of logic !" . 

Brenda whispered with a shudder : 

"That wah an awful price to pay for a 
mistake _!" 

"It w.asn't our mistake !" Cosgrov-e 
said, grimly. "But we cim cut ourselv·es 
a slice of it simp[y by staying here ,yntil 
OUr luck runs (OUt�'' 

"Yes .!" the robot agr.eed, With chill 
urgency . · "Th'e m'useum will waver back 
to 0ur age .any minute .now ! There have 
been a few tremors alr.eady just like the 
last time !" 

BRENDA turned and looked -straight 
into eyes that had crinkled oddly. 

"Just what will happen to you �·· ·she 
asked. "Tell me ! I've got to know ·!" 

"There'll be a new curator, ·of 
course !" the robot .said, �uickly. "One 
of our field men will take Dr. Lemson�s 
place. If he asks me .exactly what hap
pened I'll have to teH him,. of course. 
But when you. Hve too long you sour 
like an .over-ripe gr.ape, and when that 
grape drops to the groun·d another 
grows out. Individuality would lose aU 
of its savar if life didn't keep replac

- ing itself." 
...' 'You mean you'll te>H the truth about 

that wink?" ·Cosgl'Ove asked, bluntly. 
"I'll · have to/' the robot .said. ".The 

museum was built to ·endure. I was 
built to remain loyal. But you mustn't 
grieve. Just forget what will happen to 
me. You wouldn't have given the mat
ter a second thought if I were j ust a 
machine to you.!" 

�'You're not, chum !" Gosgrovt: said, 
huskily. "You'r� not !" 

"That makes me feel very proud '! '' 
"You're quite a guy 1" Brenda said, 

her eyes suspiciously moist. 
A few minutes later they were driv

ing swiftly away through the fog. There 
was fragrant farm country around them 
again but they ·couldn't see it, for the 
great sadness that w.as in them, untH 
Earth's bright evening star swam into 
view to blink cheerily down at them. 

When the , Earth's Under Pressure, Professor Hurlburt · Seeks the 
Remedy in THE OSMOTIC 'THEOREM, a Remarkable Complete 

Novelet by S. P. MEEK Coming in the Next Issue! 
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By SIEGFRIED WAGENER 

SOMEONE in the audience snickered 
and there were suppressed snorts. 

But the president of the Society of 
Physicjsts remained unmoved. He re
garded the speaker with a stern ex
pression, and if he hadn't occupied the 

center seat of the front row Dr. Edwin 
McCall might have been more at ease. 
As it was, Dr. McCall grew more and 
more restive, sensing the rising oppo
sition of his listeners. He began to 
twitch his sentences and time and again 

Ed McCall's theory was derided by the father of the girl he 

loved-so h� had to prove that starlight had a kick to it/ 
119 
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stopped to pick up a lost train of 
thought. 

" . . .  It is on account of this principle 
of cosmic radiation that we're now able 
to explain, for instance, the strange be
havior of, what is commonly called, 
moon-struck people. In other fields my 
instruments have proven decisively why 
certain germs grow most rapidly when 

· exposed to moonlight. It is therefore 
that I investigated such age-old super
sitions as- fishing by moonlight and that 
I found that they are 'based on scientific 
fact." .  

· 
Here the speaker was stopped by the 

assembly. These cool, controlled scien
tists were upon their feet with a roar. 
They yelled and cried, laughing. Even 
Dr. Herkimer Waldorff-Palmer, the im
posing president, laughed so that tears 
ran down his cheeks. 

With painful embarrassment Dr. Mc
Call gathered his papers. He knew that 
his career as a scientist was finished, 
temporarily at least. No man who was 
laughed at during the annual meeting of 
the Society of Physicists had ever lived 
down the brandishing of derision. 

When the ordeal was over and he had 
sneaked away to a sid� room Edwin Mc
Call almost oollapsed. His few friends 
and co-worke�re unable to console 
him. · 

"Forget it, Mac," he said to MacAl
lister, whose statistical work had helped 
him considerably in his research. "It's 
all for nothing. The ten years I have 
spent in the High Andes and on Pikes 
Peak didn't help. The fortune I have 
spent in research and developing my 
instruments has gone for naught. It 
doesn't mean anything to them." 

Vaguely he moved his hand. "I'm 
through. I'm penniless. I've lost out. 
Maybe when I'm dead . . .  " He trailed 
off and left the sentence unfinished. Mac 
and the two others stood there like lost. 
Only too well did they realize the truth 
in Edwin's words. 

WHILE they were standing and 
pondering the door opened noise

lessly. A young lady stepped in and 
when Mac· saw her he stepped silently 

aside. None of these intimates of Edwin 
McCall's were astonished to see the 
daughter of the society's president come 
here at this time. 

Eleanor Waldorff-Palmer, as they 
knew, was secretly engaged to the un
fortunate boy and now aU hopes of rec
onciling the prospective father-in-law 
were shattered. Eleanor's piquant fa:ce 
and large, somewhat slanted eyes bore 
a compassionate expression. The superb
ly featured girl bent over Edwin and 
ever so gently stroked his hair. He 
looked up and smiled the wee smile of 
resignation. 

"Cheer up, Ed," she said and tried to 
put an encouraging note into her words. 
"Rome wasn't built in a day, you know. 
And scientists too are human." 

"If you mean they are slow-witted I 
agree with you," he remarked with bit
ter sarcasm. 

Eleanor looked around. The room was 
empty. Mac and the others had filed out 
one· by one. She kissed him and looked 
into his eyes with a mischievous little 
smile. 

"I know a way out," she said. Edwin 
started. "Who is your greatest adver
sary, Ed ?" 

"Your father." -
"Exactly. If we could succeed in 

changing his mind, you would have won, 
wouldn't you ?" 

-

"Change the mind of Waldorff-Palm
er ? Good Lord, child, you ought to know 
better'n t-hat. He's your father." . 

"Well, I wouldn't attempt to change 
his mind by way of argument." 

"Which other way is there ?" 
"Your cosmic reflector." 
Now Edwin did get to his feet. He 

looked at his sweetheart as if she were 
a ghost from another world. First he 
was too stunned to speak. Then a grin 
crept over his tanned face. At last he 
laughed quietly but without restraint. 
He grabbed Eleanor around the waist 
and held her and laughed and laughed. 

"Girl," he cried with great mirth, 
"you are p-recious, you are--you are 
just like your father !" 

"If that will help us, I shall be grate
ful fQr the inheritance," she replied 
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soberly but the devil of tomfoolery was 
in it. Get your hat and coat and let's go 
over to your lab. I'm afraid somebody 
might bust in here any minute.'' . 

Through a side door they left the 
building, got . into Edwin's car, and 
drove off at a fast clip. At the outskirts 
of the New England university town 
Edwin had rented ,a former garage and 
altered it into a scientific laboratory.'  

Instead of a roof, the one-room build
ing had a huge skylight of sliding plates 
which, when opened, permitted a steel 
structure, a sort of a turret, to be ex
tended through the opening. Work 
benches were everywhere, cluttered with 
cameras, tubes, wires, coils and instru
ments which conveyed no meaning to 
the uninitiated. 

Edwin removed some books from a 
chair at his writing desk and invited 
his fiancee to sit down. He placed him
self on the desk and, after Jighting.Ciga
rettes, he glanced at her expectantly. 

"Well," she said, "it's all good and 
- well to say what you can go. But you r 

have to prove it. What can you ac
tually do ?" Sh.e was obviously challeng
ing him. "You told me that your cosmic 
reflector is able to gather in the rays of 
almost any star in the sky and that it 
can direct those · rays anywhere you 
want." 

"Yes. I can do that here in the lab
oratory right now and prove it to you. 
But I could also take my portable re
flector anywhere you want me to and 
demonstrate it." 

"Why didn't you have it along to
night ?" 

"Because at present I need an open 
sky. Soon I'll have an instrument that 
can collect cosmic radiation even 
through thick walls. But now-" 

"Now we have to act," she interrupted 
him. "You claim that if a person is ex- . 
posed for any length of �ime to those 
reflected rays from your instrument that 
person might undergo certain mental 
and physical changes. Is that right ?" 

"Certainly. I've tried it out on my
self. I didn't dare to experiment with 
other people's health. And I have found 
that the rays of certain stars stir up ·an 

ugly temper!' 
"That won't do." 
"No. Others make a person feel mel

low." 
"That's better." 
Edwin nodded and said, "I know what 

you're after. I've discovered certain 
radiation that'll upset a fellow com
pletely, give him wild dreams and drive 
him to a point where he goes · mildly 
'nuts' without being actually harmed." 

"That1s the medicine we· need ! If yi>u 
can't convince this world with sane rea
stming, Ed, you have to do it with in
sane methods. Now here is my plan." 

It tool\ them several hours to outline 
their strategy and when Ed took her 
home even the late moon looked crest
fallen. Maybe Luna, after whom some 
extraordinary characters a'l'e called 
lunatics, ·divined the scheme the two 
lovers had agreed upon and was shocked 
to the bottom of her empty craters. 

EDWIN McCALL'& idea was funda
mentally simple if looked upon in 

the light of Einstein's theory of rela:
tivity. The substance of that theory is 
that whatever there is in this universe 
of ours i s  related to everything else, 
which means that no single thing can 
exist without all the other things around 
it. Consequently, life on Earth depends 
mainly on. the sun and the Earth's own 
radioactivity. 

Aside from this, life is to a lesser de
gree dependent upon-and if not de
pendent, then influenced by-the radia
tion of the entire cosmic whirlpool of 
which the Solar System is but an in
finitesimal fraction. To this cosmic 
radiation, all forms of life are exposed 
day and night b ut in daytime the radia
tion of the outer cosmos is more or less 
absorbed by the sun while at night such 
absorption does not · take place and hu
man beings are subjected to the full tin
pact of the forces of the outer cosmos. 

This was what the scientific minds of 
Dr. Waldor:ff-Palmer and his confed
erates could not .stomach-because, they 
argued, this would throw mankind thou
sands of years back to a time when star
gazers and horoscopes wielded greater 
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power over people than king£ aend d-es- J!l�glh.t �be:liore when he ·claimed it£> be rpen
pots, and lastly common 'Senli!e. niles·s.  Years c0f research ;had .ea't:en �P 

All -this Eleanor was <told l:w 'her hill ;modest inh-eritance :and thene was 
benevolent father over the brealdast only a trJ:fting amount tleft in tim :bamk. 
table the next morning. His unexpected d:ailure :had made zhim a 

"'rhere is no .telling what a madholiSe man utterly 1Winheut means ami with
of >S�p.er&ti:tioo <.Our world may become OOit:a -futune---ofnr who 'Would :hire ,a .man 

· once we igiill'e this :lieHow McCalLleeway. amter srrcb crushing defeat ? 
Our p.eo:!1lle ;haMe nut yet · developed :a iF',rom ·the loan 'companw, Ed drove to 
scien:hlfie ·attitude. America is still :Dull - the .reBl ;estate ,p:e-nple w.ho, as Eleanor 
of lucley rabbit feet .and hnrseS'hoes.. hail told ,him, welle in c:har,ge 0f the old 
Grrce we let McCall ,l()tllSt'l, :there'll '�e a llilap.idated . two-story ·brick huildi'Rg ·i:ft 
deluge of ,astrdlo�. Science will hwe hack of 'th-e Waldorff-.Palmer resid�nce. 
to fig'ht .th<at ·old ib&gey over again." Tlre ,fi>ro'ker was s.ur.prise:cl that ·a'l'ly_one 

''Y.uu ca'llrrot ;fight -cosmic :fi0·rces," shaulO be :interested in a house \Which 
Eleaner ·sairl�u�etly. Her fa.ther ,d-rop-ped was -goGd dior <11othing but the ·wl,leekiin,g 
tb:e paper a-nd ,aJmost spilled his -coffee. cre.w. -Hence Ed rented the :house for a 

'�So," .he :said. "my own daughter v:ery :nominal sum. · 

thinks -.superstiti-on is a cosmic ifore.e'!!" Out on the street again E·d was .ch·eer-
. Eleanor .shook her Jread. "N-o, though :finl. 1He had .the keys to }13 Tussel Ave

:few pe-ople .ha,� .ev:er eames'tly trtied 'to nue jn his <pocket a:nll .even .though his 
fi-nd 0ut ·the tnue .or:ig;irn �of an<>ient.sup.er- caT .oa;r.nie:d the :unaccusiome:d -burden .of 
stition. iBut:thatts>besirle the 'Ptiint. What a 1mortgige ·he -could still :use it 'to m@ve 
I meant to say was that if cosmic radia- his :a-1\)paratas froq1 :his :labo,rate,ry to Jris 
tion -exists as .Ed-1 mean 'Mr.. Mc'Da:1·1 new abode. 
--claims, ·then oall this ..ballyhoo ,will .gain T:his. , mow.ever., he •could no.t ;do until 
;}'QU nothing. .'llhe truth will c0me out Right. .So he drove 'back to his laboratory 
ar:nywa,y.'' and ,spent thB .. daw wre.paring hiS' 'next 

Dr� Waldorlf-'PBilmer w.-as ,tf>_o asiiD:n- nt@l'e. When it was co:n: veniently dank 
ished to ans;w.er. With ;a grumble he he had his ·co.sm.ic 'reflect€>r, :wire&, tao-Is picked UJ:> rt;he ;Pape�, folded up the front- and 'Othe-r .para_ph&natia neatly packed 
p.a,ge and .held it ,a:cross the tal:ile. Elea.:. in .his .ca-r and, .after a bite rin a :near-by 
nor ·read -and her eyes widened. lunchroom, drove to 13 Tussel A venue. 

9}herB it was--a .streamer hea·dline ·�e :real •estate ·broker assured Ed 
that doomed Ed : YOUNG SGIENT,IS'l' that electric ligh'ts and the etele_:phone 
RFDICULED EY :cotJNCTL·! -and a were in working cf'!nd'iti(}n and though 
sub-head, So:eiety of :Physicis-ts ·Laughs Ed did not care much about the tele
at Fantastic ·ldea. phone he was exceedingly an;xious to 

"Newspaper talk/' -she replied. ",I'f have .electric cur-rent to ·drive his .ma-
1\fe'Call had a big ,name like you they'd chinery. Yes, the current was ther,e. 
call his idea a ·stupemious disc.o:v:e:t;y; . ., He :tur:ned on the .light ,but was a}i!paHed 
She got up .and 'left the table. · by the condition in which !Jle found the 

While Eleanor was thus battling with house. Cobwebs were everywheJJe and 
l:J:er father Ed had 'been up and 1going there were .all sorts of rushing and rus
since early morning. When Eleaner ·lent tling .no,ises. Ed was sure that at least 
the breakfast table b.e was ·signing ·a l!ats �nd mice would ke�p him company. 
lease in a do:wnt.own real .estate effice. 
After leaving his modest apartment he 
had '<lri;ven ,his car ,to a loan ·company. 
The clerk had :not !l'ead -the morning 
papers. So there w-as no difficulty _a:hout 
lending Edwin McCall the two hundred 
dollars he was as;\dng for. 

Ed had 'betm telling the truth •the 

WI:r'HOUT even so· much as .glanc
Jng 'at the tir.st floor� Ed car.ried 

his things to the .upper ·floor. Quickly 
he fotmd the room for which he had 
rented the house, an empty -bedroom 
with an .ancieitt ·fu:eplac.e fun of pa:per 
and waste. Btl dr:ew the shades and 
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touched a match to 'bhe paper. While 
the :frames erackled hordes o.f m1ce mad:e 
squealingly for the 'door and -parts 1ln
known. 

Ed found an i}ld table ·and some 'half
broken c'h:airs in the basement. With 
these he furnished the 'bedroom, and 
when the cosmic ·reflector was 'standing 
on 'the tab'le facing the window, "Ed re
lieved h-imself of a deep sigh. 

The window was wide and facing 
north. No trees obstructed the sky from 
which Ed intended to draw the mys
terious power which, he hoped, would 
conquer the fossil �conservatism ·of Herk
imer Waldorff-Palmer. The 'latter's bed
r{)om was directly oppOBite. 'Of cours-e · 
there was first ihe b-ackyard of 13 Tus
sel A venue., then a wire fence, then the 
garrden of the Waldorff-Fa1mer r esi
dence-but luckily tbere was an op·en
ing in the trees and bushes througb 
which Ed c·ould 1ook straight into his 
a·C!versary' s bedroom. 

THE ·sky was ·clear and hriHhm't w'ith 
stars. T-he moon wa;9 not up yet and 

Ed set his cosmic reflector in po-sition. 
He nailed the table to the floor, put a 
board on top ·of it. This board s't-uck out 
of! the open window ·and enabled Ed to 
move his re'fiet::tor out·under the .sky. He 
used a p-owerful flashlight whose light 
was ·reduced to the point of a :phih:e:ad 'to 
aim his instrument. 

Vorrectly aimed it threw a speck of 
light at the inside wail of Wa:ldorff
Pa!mer's be-droom; just above his bed 
which, as Ed could see through his pow
erful night-binocu1ars, was · at present 
unoccupied. 

The cathode was all right and 'the 
mirrors and reflectors worked perfect
ly. The generator hummed its melodi
ous song. The night was warm. Ed light
ed oa cigarette and dozed off. A Ioua rap 
on the house-door brought him to his 
feet. Quickly he pulled the shades and 
went downstairs. 

A couple of policemen were waiting 
for him. Their car was parked at the 
curb. 

"What do you want," Ed asked them. 
But it was they who wanted to. know 

what busin-ess he had in the house. For
tunately Ed had the lease still in :his 
pocket. They tried to withdraw with 
apologies when Ed asked them how they 
had found out ·about him. 

"Well," said .one of them, '"''Doc Wal
dorlf-Palm:er called the S·az:ge. 'Seems 
to me he" d seen light 'in tbis place:�· 

Ed was gr:ateful to Elearror for in
sisting he ren:t 13 'Tussel Avenue ·under 
an ·assumed name. To the ·poikemen 'he 
was now Mr. R. H . . "Bartlett and if 
Herkimer Waldorff-Palmer should make 
further inquir1-es about him he wou1d 
be unlikely to discover that his prospec
tive son-in-law was th-e myst-erious oc
cupant of the old -building across from 
his ·ba·ckyard and bedroom. 

In this bedroom H-erkimer W·aldor.If
Palmer had gone to sleep by the time 
Ed resumed his post at the window. He 
didn"t Hg'ht any more cigarettes nor diu . 
he p·erniit the faintest ray_ of light while 
he was quietly adjusting his instrument 
to the present position of the ·corona 
group, The radiation from thi� heaven
ly constellation could make a fellow's 
s[eep ·a rather restless affair. 

The rays came in well. Hi's spectrom
eter ·showed all the color lines Ed could 
ask for. S'lowly he increa·sed the power. 
The reflected beam was, of course, in
visib'le. Powers unseen and untif r ecent
ly unheard of wer-e at work ·on ·a tric-ky 
business which bordered closely on 
witchcraft-and not ·only in Waldorff
Palmer's -opinion. 

That gent1eman, however, showed not 
the slightest sign of being affected by 
the cosmic reflector. After midnight 'he 
stirred and Ed, shivering in his topcoat, 
was already rejoicing when it developed 
that Mt'. Wa:'l:dorff-Palmer was mer.ely 
feeling cold ·and subsequently closed the 
window. 

Ed was thorough1y disappointed. He · 
knew that a window could not deflect his 
beam or stop it in .any way. Stronger 
than X rays, it would" penetrate watls 
of brick and lose nothing of its magic 
power which, as Ed was firmly con
vinced, was there. But where it was to
night he was unable to fathom. He 
turned on all the power there was i:n 
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his -gener�tor and nearly burned out 
his costly tubes. 

At daybreak Ed turned off the cur-
. rent, closed the window, pulled the shade 

and went back to his laboratory. He took 
his tubes along but he was too tired to 
test· them right away. Instead he un
folded himself on one of the work
benches and slept the sleep of the just. 

A thoroughly disgusted Eleanor woke 
him without formality. "I haven't slept 
a wink since yesterday. All night long 
I've been sitting up and listening to 
dad's movements. He slept as soundly 
as ever .and 1 got the jitters from wak
ing and watching." 

·�which is decidedly contrary to what 
. my beam should have done," Ed assured 

the Jovely girl miserably. "It didn't work 
-that's evident." 

"You'd better make it work, son
or else we shall never meet at St. Paul's. 
I brought you a pie and some coffee
you may like it for breakfast." It was 
five in the afternoon but Ed didn't need 
a second invitation. 

When the last of pie and coffee had 
found its destination Ed went back to 
work. He tested a half-dozen small tubes 
before he inserted his huge reflector 
tube in the test apparatus. Then he let 
out a yell. 

"Look at that son-of-a.,;gun," he cried 
utterly amazed. "All shot to pieces ! 
Must have been knockeCI down in the 
car!' 

Almost with reverence Ed unwrapped 
a new reflector tube ·of twice the capac
ity of the worn-out-one: "I didn't dare 
to use so much power on your dad," he 
said while explaining the thing to Elea-
nor. 

-

"You'd better turn the Niagara loose, 
on him. He's hard-boiled, you know." 

ED CONSENTED. The new tube test
ed okay and even though he was de

pleting his slim stock he also took a set 
of brand new small tubes along to 13 
Tussel A venue. On the way there, Elea
nor told him that her father had found 
out that there was a certain Mr. R. H. 
Bartlett living in the old house across 
the yard. Ed was also informed that the 

subject of his being still alive was com� 
pletely dropped . from the conversation 
in the Waldorff.:.Palmer residence. 

"You wait and see," Ed grunted when 
Eleanor left his car near home. "I'll 
show him that I'm still around." 

With thi.s dark threat ·Ed started his 
second night watch. Until two o'clock in 
the morning he had to wait for the 
clouds to 'have mercy on him. But what 
then happened was beyond his wildest 
hopes. 

· 
By that time a crazy moon like a 

half-rotten apple had come up and dis
played its Ji�ht so profusely and handily 
tliat Ed could not resist catching it and 
shooting it in the vicinity of Waldorff
Palmer's head. For a while nothing hap
pened. 

After about ten minutes the sleeper 
stirred. Ed's nerv-es were taut. He didn't 
feel the chill in the air. He was glued to 
his binoculars and what he saw hap
pening in Waldorff-Palmer's bedroom 
filled his tormented soul with glee. 

· He could barely restrain himself from 
shouting with j oy when Waldorff-Palm
er appeared in his pajamas at the win
dow. 

His eyes were closed · and his expres
sion blank. His hands groped over the 
window-sill as ·if in search for some lost 
article. Finally they .clutched the frame 
and suddenly the venerable Dr. Herki
mer Waldorff-Palmer stood on the sill. 
There he remained for a while, appar
ently meditating over the strangeness 
of this world·in general and the peculiar 
charm of the crazy moon in parti�ular. 

His face was upturned and h:s neck
breaking acrobatics didn't seem to dis
turb him a bit. It was clear to Waldorff
Palmer's excited audience across the 
yard that the great scientist was in a 
state of perfect somna.mbulism. 

He seemed to be bent on nothing fess 
than to fly away from the house and 
reach, by some moribund magic, the 
very top of the house in which he had 
lived for so many years without ever 
showi-ng any such fantastic desires. But 
when he reached for the upper window 
frame, apparently ready to defy his be
loved Newton, a shrill cry stopped him 
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ghort. For a fraction · of a s·econd it 
looked as if he would meet with a pre
mature end. He swayed back and forth 
before he got hold of the window frame 
after what seemed to Ed a full-fledged 
eternity. 

It was Eleanor who had let out that 
untimely cry. Her fiance could have 
murdered her. Not only did she spoil 
his fun with Waldorff-Palmer but she 
had put that gentleman in considerable 
danger of his life. Ed turned off the cur
rent. He thought that for a beginning it 
had been quite enough. 

Even the next day in his laboratory 
he would break into cold sweat when
ever he thought of Eleanor's cry. But it 
was not for him to admonish her, be-

. cause when she entere·d the door she 
was so pretty in her fury that Ed re
signed himself to take the entire re
sponsibility of Waldorff-Palmer's moon-
struck behavior. � 

"You !" she said like an· Amazon rear
ing for battle. "Do you want to murder 
my dear old dad, you kifler ! You belong 
in prison or in a strait-jacket." 

"Yes, dear, I'm a sinner. But if you 
had not yelled like a Rocky Mountain 
canary at sunrise aH would have been 
well." 

"I've never· heard of such a bird;• she 
responded darkly, ''but if the thing has 
a soul he probab-ly killed himself at the 
sight I had when I ran into the yard to 
see what dad was doing." 

"Well, what did he say ?" 
"He's so terribly shocked about it 

thai he didn't even go to his office this 
morning. And he pledged me to absolute 
secrecy." 

"He's got to snap out of that habit." 
"What habit ?" 
"Keeping things secret. What he 

needs is a half-dozen specialists telling 
him unanimously that he's a somnam
bulist." 

"Are you crazy?" 
"Not yet," Ed answered sadly, "but I 

soon will be if you don't come to my 
rescue with a marriage license!" 

Whereupon they agreed never again 
to endanger Dr. Waldorff-Palmer's 
precious life. Ed promised to turn off 

fhe current as soon a� the "patient'' 
showed the slightest sign o-f approaehing 
the window. Eleanor was S'atisfied with 
this- but the following night became the 
most horrid in her life. 

It was one thing for E'd to turn off 
the current and" sit tight while the 
"patient'' was once mo-re leaving his ac
customed place of rest but it was beyond 
any man's power, once the s-leBp�walking 
Waldorff-Palmer had readred the win
do-w, exposing himself to the direct light 
of the moon, to shut off. the moon. 

Things began to happen. Stirred from 
his slumber by Ed's invisible beam. the 
"patient" kept on c-raving the moon
light and was out of his bedroom win
dow with the lightning · speed of an 
amorous monkey . 

NO one yel�ed when he swung free 
. of the wmdow. There was rather 

deadly silence when the sfeeper, method
ically using every crevice in the ma
sonry, climbed up to the roof. Ed saw 
the faint outline of Eleanor embracing 
a tree in support for her sagging knees 
and he thanked his creator that a tele
phone was in the house. 

He gave a fire alarm for the Waldorff
Palmer residence and soon the clanging 
of the fire-bell in the still night air 
told him that help was coming. He didn't 
dare to see the rest of the show. He 
grabbed his hat, jumped into the car 
and raced away as if Satan in persona 
were following him. 

Thus he lost out on th-e surprise of 
the hook-and-ladder company and didn't 
see what havoc they wrought with Dr. 
Waldorff-Palmer"s most cherished pos
session, his rock garden. This they used 
as a foundation for their ladder while 
the aim of their silent but vigorous. ac
tivity · was. sitting on the roof's rain
trough, peacefully wriggling his bare · 
toes at the far-away moon. 

The morning papers set the campus 
on fire. The profs had a hard time keep
ing order in their classrooms, for the 
students had a way of eyeing the win
dows that would send gooseflesh up and 
down the spines of the initiated. And 
the initiated were, of course, every-body, 
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When the "patient" was wakened by 
the fire-tighters by way of a cordial tap 
on the shoulder while two stories below 

. · a dozen men tried to keep the junknet 
taut, he realized at once that something 
was amiss. He hardly thanked .nis life
savers. Once in the house with his pale 
and shaking daughter, he started a curs
ing orgy that would have been the envy 
of the most profane of his students. 

An night long he paced his study and 
Eleanor, listening to the tap-tap-tap of 
his feet, was unable to sleep a wink. So 
when, after hours of waiting, morning 
came around it greeted with its bright 
sunlight a daughter who was in more 
than one way a wreck and a father filled 
w·ith the coldest and fiercest fury ever 
recorded in the family of Waldorff-

. Palmer. . 
They were still sitting at the break

fast table--not a word was said-when 
the bell rang and the o1d family doctor, 
Mortimer Ezekiel Holmes, put his 
friendly, wrinkly face through the door 
and said hello. 

· 
But his good and great friend Morti

mer was just as puzzled about Herki
mer's nightly escapades as the patient 
himself. Besides putting a tub with cold 
water in front of the bed of the somnam
bulist he could think of no remedy for 
his friend's strange behaviour. 

Hence New York w.as called on the 
wire and by evening the country's fore
most psychiatrist, Dr. Helmer G. Ganu�, 
strutted to the entrance. In the master's; 
study the important authority placed 
himself in the easiest chair available and 
asked his host more direct than courte
ous what had happened. Waldorff-Palm
er explained as best he could and there 
was a long silence after he finished his 
story. 

At last Dr. Ganus re-assembled him
self, puckered his brow and asked a 
question. ''Anything of the sort in the 
family ? Insomnia, mmrosis, somnam
bulism or anything that'd be an indica-
tion ?" , 

"Nothing, nothing at all," was the 
weary reply. 

"Strange," muttered the psychiatrist. 
"But moonstruck you are--ahem-! 

mean, obviously a case of somnambu
lism. Ever t�y psychoanalysis ?" 

"Heavens, no I My dear friend, I'm 
not a nitwit !" 

"Tut-tut, Waldorff-Palmer. We never 
know what we are and your case proves 
the thesis." 

Waldorff-Palmer shook his head for
lornly. The New Yorker was right. If a 
fellow his ag.e started such antics as 
so�nambulism, anything was possible, 
even some case of hidden insanity in his 
family. 

"One thing could solve the riddle," 
the authority was oracling. 

"What's that ?" 
"Hypnosis, foreign suggestion. If 

there was anybody around who'd aim 
to drive you insane, that he or she could 
by way of hypnotical influence-" 

"Utterly impossible, Dr. Ganus." 
It was finally agreed that Dr. Ganus 

should stay overnight and sleep in Wal
dor:ff-Palmer's bedroom in order to keep 
an eye on the patient. Waldorff-Palmer 

. began suffering from the delusion of be
ing an inmate of an insane asyluni. 

Eleanor had used the prolonged con
sultation of her father's to rush around 
the block and see Ed, whom she found in 
a state of profound mental agony. After 
she was t:l)rough telling him what she 
thought of him and his cosmic reflector 
he sat there on his chair and said noth
ing. 

"Maybe it is nie more than your 
father who is in need of that psychi
atrist," he said finally� "But if I stop 
now that psychiatrist wiU get all the 
credit and I simply hate psychiatrists." 

"No one cares whom you hate." 
"Maybe so," he said, "but I had the 

faint hope you loved me and would stick 
it out with me for that little: matter." 

"It isn't a little matter,'' she cried 
defiantly. "I really do love you." 

"Well then, we have to give your dad 
another shot tonight." Eleanor almost 
passed out at this prospect while Ed con
tinued apparently unperturbed, "Not 
moon rays. He's got enough moonshine 
now. We'll try a bit from the Corona and 
a bit from Virgo, Maybe a little mixing 
wouldn't hurt either-sort of a cosmic 
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cocktail, you know. Anyway, · let that came more and more wor:ried and sought 
psychiatrist earn his money." ways and means to end the ordeal. 

Eleanor went home not knowing Ed, however, would not hear of it. He 
whether she should j ump into the river was determinBd to let Eleanor's father 
or tell her father the truth. suffer for at least another week before 

PATIENT and doctor spent a quiet 
. night_;but Waldorff-Palmer was far 

from being satisfied. Though he had not 
tried to get out of the window his sleep 
was by no means a joy. All night long 
he had spoken in his dreams and Dr. 
Ganus, who had taken notes, told his 
patient that he had never heard of a 
man who could . juggle· the heavenly 
bodies as violently and persistently as 
Waidorff-Palmer _had done from exactly 
11 :30 P.M. until 4 :58 A.M. 

Thereafter the patient had slept with
out trying to wake the neighborhood. . 
"But," added Dr. Ganus, "it was the 
sleep of exhaustion." 

-

Dr. Ganus left his charge in the care 
of Mortimer Ezekiel Holmes. Dr. Ganus 
suggested bromide, verona! and an 
occasional hypodermic if the patient 
should again show signs of wild climb
ing desires. This, Dr. Holmes thought 
ridiculous. 

''I'll tell you what's the m_atter with 
you," he addressed the patient after the 
specialist had left. "You are worn {)U� 
old boy. Getting old, understand ?  You 
ought to lay low for a while, go on 
vacation." 

"I'm not old at fifty-nine. No other 
widower could live more peacefully than 
I." 

"Then get yourself a wife,'' grunted 
the unbendable Mortimer, taking his hat 
and saying good-by-which didn't help 
matters particularly because Waldorff
Palmer would not, even in his nightmar
ish dreains, have thought of marrying 
again. 

Those dreams were the last word in 
horror to Waldorff-Palmer. They con
vinced Eleanor that Ed's cosmic reflec
tor - could not only effect a change of 
mind but also certain physical altera
tions. As the first week went by, every 
night of which found Ed at his trJst, 
Waldorff-Palmer began to look the mere 
shadow of his former self. Eleanor be-

"' 

opening his eyes as to the source of his 
somnambulism and nightmares. 

Ordinary dreams are, as a rule, not 
very bothersome. But Waldorff-Palmer's. 
dreams were not at all of an ordinary 
nature. He hated them worse than the 
firemen who had ruined his rock-garden. 

What mortal cherishes the idea of be
ing yanked out of bed night after night 
and sent sprawling, net on the floor
no, out into the icy universe ? Whenever 
he closed his eyes, and-marvel of mar- · 
vels-he could still sleep, he began at 
once a wild j ourney out among the stars. 
Time and again he would shake himself , 
awake when he caught his second self 
jumping from one star to another With -a 
speed compared to which the speed of 
light was the mere waddling of a turtle. 

Once he wakened with a wild shout, 
for · he had inadvertently stepped on the 
hot surface of the sun and the burning 
pain shot through him like an the fires 
of inferno. Upon waking, however, 
Waldorff-Palmer discovered that a 
spring of his mattress had . come loose 
and was tickling the sole of his right 
foot. 

It was perhaps fortunate that he con
fided in his daughter, who in turn hand- · 
ed the information to Ed. Ed's keen 
instinct for research told him that here 
was a chance in millions to find out 
exact1y how a human being reacted un-

. der the cosmic influence of the variollS 
heavenly bodies. 

To this young scientist it didn't seem 
. strange at all that one night Waldorff

Palmer should step o& the .sun when 
Jupiter was in close proximity with Old 
Sol, that on another occasion he shouid 
play billiardS' in the Milky Way when 
Ed was drawing magic rays from the 
outer fringe of that cosmic whirlpool. 
He listened closely to Eleanor's tales 
about her father's dream escapades and 
as soon as she had gone he recorded her 
reports almost word for word. 

It was ' thus that Dr. He'rkim� Wal� 
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dorff-Palmer became a great benefactor
of mankind . and it was thus that he al

. most resigned from his office. 
One morning the Dean of Men 

caused a turn of events which approxi
mated catastrophe. The dean was ex
plaining his monthly report when he 
caught his superior gazing absentmind
edly out of the window. For a >x_hile he 
ignored this discourtesy but after some 
significant coughing failed to bring 
Waldorff-Palmer around to business on 
hand the dean had gathered his papers 
and l�ft; remarking that he would re
turn at a more appropriate time. 

When the door shut behind his visitor, 
Waldorff-Palmer finally did come 
around. "Where did he go ?" he inquired 
innocently of his secretary. 

"Oh-he--e-rrr-well, I m e a n, he 
thought you didn't feel well enough." 
The poor girl was quite obviously an
other victim of Ed's scheme. 

Waldorff-Palmer exploded and his 
secretary ducked low over her type
writer. When his wrath subsided and 
things were getting back to normal he 
mumbled more or less to himself, "Some
times it looks as if the cosmos were 
taking revenge for McCall." 

The secretary pricked her ears. And 
because women are women it took only 
a few hours and everybody on · the 
campus was whispering into everybody 
else's ear the bad tidings that Waldorff
Palmer hi:mself thought the cosmos was 
avenging the unfortunate McCall. And 
when, after a day or so, the gossip was 
brought to Eleanor, she took it as a cue 
and went straight to Ed. 

S
HE found him in his laboratory, 

deeply engrossed in pounding a 
typewriter. He too pricked his ears but 
they went flapping again when Eleanor 
suggested to have it over With her father 
that very same evening. 

"But, Eleanor," he shouted, "you 
don't understand. We have to go another 
two weeks if we want to make this les
son stick/' 

"Dad is stuck already. If you keep on 
pushing him he may never get over it." 

"Nonsense. It isn't as bad as all that. 

And the way he pushed me into oblivion 
has not yet been paid up-not by a long 
shot." 

"I don't care, Ed. I think this has gone . 
far enough now, and I'm going to talk 
to dad-tonight !" Really she was beau
tiful. Ed had

· 
to give in, no matter how 

much would be left undone. So he kissed 
her and promised to be ready to re.ceive 
her dad's visit tonight at 13 Tussel 
Avenue. 

The two conspirators had agreed on 
making the revelation as spectacular as 
possible in order to create a lasting im
pression on Waldorff-Palmer. It was 
therefore after midnight when a knock 
on his bedroom door interrupted a vio
lent fight which Waldorff-P8Jmer was 
staging among the lesser-known nebulae 
out in space. He was fighting tooth and 
nail to keep the gassy monsters from 
killing him. 

That noise wakened him and, as he 
was prone to think later, saved his very 
life. That it was caused not by a bursting 
meteor but by Eleanor was sort of dis
illusioning. However, ·it brought relief. 

"What is it, dear," .he asked still shak
ing from the after-effects of his latest 
nightmare. Eleanor opened the door and 
entered. She turned on the light and 
sat down by his bedside. The man was 
a pitiful sight, wet from perspiration 
and- in a general condition as if he had 
just lost the battle of Thermopylae. 

"Well, Dad, cheer up," she said. 
"You've suffered long enough. Get up 
and dress and then I'll show you what 
causes your nightmares and somnam
bulism. "  

' 'What ?" said Waldorff-Palmer. 
"AJ3 I said, Dad. Tonight w.e'll bring 

you back to normal." 
, "You're not spoofing me, are you ?" 

inquired the scientist. 
,.No," said Eleanor with a benevolent 

smile, "I mean it. ln an hour or so you 
can go back to bed as dreamless as you 
were before this thing started." 

Now Waldorff-Palmer was quite 
awake. He eyed his daughter with deep 
and sincere suspicion. But he didn't say 
anything. When he came downstairs he 
found her.ready to go. 
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11Where to ?" 
uNot far, Dad. You · hardly need a 

hat." 
· 

Waldorft'-Pdmer's astonishment in
creased by leaps and bounds when his 
daughter took him to the servants' en
trance back of the house and led him 
through the garden to the back fence. 
They finally arrived at the back door of 
Mr. R. H. Bartlett's residence. Here 
Waldorff-Palmer stopped. 

"You don't mean to tell me---" 
At that moment the door flung open 

. and there, standing clearly against the 
illuminated hallway, was Dr. Edwin 
McCall. Waldorft'-Palmer relieved him
self of a groan which shook the very 
treetops. 

"Welcome, Dr. Waldorff-Palmer," 
said the great scientist's youthful an
tagonist. Waldorft'-Palmer. was too dazed 
to say a word. Ed grabbed his hand, 
drew him inside and didn't let go of the 
old- gentleman- until he sat safely beside 
the friendly glow of the fireplace. 

Waldorft'-Palmer lQOked from Eleanor 
to Ed and shook his head. "What does 
all this mean, Dr. McCall ?" he demand
ed. 

"It means, sir, that I have given you 
a practical demonstration of my inven
tion, the cosmic reflector. That," Ed 
pointed at his instrument, which was 
still aimed at Waldorff-Palmer's bed
room, "is the thing that has been bother
ing you so much of late." 

The "patient" groaned once more and 
with even more profundity. "McCall, I 
hate to call even a youngster like you a 
liar." 

"You have the privilege of calling me · 
most anything in the world, Dr. Wal
dorft'-Palmer. But I'm going to demon
strate to you right now that my cosmic 
reflector influences a human being even 
more fully awake." 

"You'll do nothing of the sort, young 
man !" Waldorft'-Palmer's indignation 
rose to precarious heights. "It's too 
much of a joke to get a man out of bed 
after midnight to give him a lecture 
on astrology. Eleanor, let's go." 

Waldorff-Palmer got up. Ed was un
perturbed. He switd:ied on his flashlight 

and offered the enraged man his binoc
ulars. 

"Look through them,''  he advised 
mildly, "and see whether my aim wasn't 
correct." After a moment's hesitation 
Waldorft'-Palmer did as told and discov
ered that the beam of light was accu
rately aimed at the pillow of his bect: 

''So, you scoundrel, you flashed light 
in -my eyes while I was trying to sleep. HI 
The "patient's" wrath was rising. 
- . "Not ordinary visible light, sir-but 
the . .light .rays from interstellar worlds. 
Toriight, for instance, I reflected on you 
the light of the Orion nebulae and I 
shouldn't wonder if your dreams had · 
something to do with nebulae!' 

WALDORFF-PALMER sat down 
again. He gasped and fought for 

words. "You-you're mad� I did dream 
of nebulae." · 

"Yes," there was a flutter of content
ment in Ed's voice that didn't escape 
Eleanor's sharp ears. "And I could teU 
exactly . what you were dreaming of · on 
each night since---since you got moon-
struck." 

.. 

"Then yo�" Waldorff-Palmer could 
no longer · control himself. He jumped 
to his feet. 

· 
HWait," Ed shouted. "Sit down." It 

sounded like an order and, strangely 
enough, Waldorff-Palmer obeyed. 

Ed worked quickly. He turned the 
cosmic reflector around so that the flash 
struck between Waldorff-Palmer's eyes. 
Then he adjusted his mirrors and, al
though he did all this in great hurry, he 
aimed accurately. The generator began 
its humming and the filaments of the 
tubes emanated a faint glow. 

Waldorff-Palmer suddenly stroked his 
forehead. His face twitched as if in 
rage. ''You're getting sore now, doctor," 
the experimenter told him. 

"Q u h t!" Waldorff-Palmer roared. 
"It's the damnedest thing." 

"Wait!" Again that commanding 
voice. Again a quick adj ustment of the 
mirrors and, "Now you're cooling off, 
Dr. Waldorff-Palmer !u 

The "patient" looked with amazement 
(Concluded on page .. 154) 



A New Story By MILTON LESSER 

Al LL right,'; Dobson said to th� half
� sullen Black Hatchers, "which 
one of you is Kendall ?" 

Lucy Conway smiled. "They all look 
alike to �e;" she said. It was hard to 
tell the six men apart-all w�re big 
and strong, all wore the same dirty cov
eralls, all had tangled growths of black 
beards which hid their faces. All in 
fact ha·d spent years in the heat and filth 
and dark�ss of the engine-rooms of a 
score of spa�eships the galaxy over. All 
Wel'e BJack Hatch lifers. 

One man shrugged and stepped out 
. of line. "I'm Kendall," he said. "What 
do you want ?" 

They could see a �till-bleeding gash 
across his forehead, result of the crash
landing. Otherwise, with the beard and . 
the coveralls, he looked like the rest. But 
his voice was pleasant. 

The job seemed distasteful to Dobson. 
Perhaps he felt it below his dignity even 
to converse with the criminal. Lucy 
Conway noticed this and grinned . For 
his part, Kendall waited silently until 
his question was answered. 

,Lieutenant Dobson's voice showed bit
terness. "We've come over a thousand 
light years and then, merely miles from 
our destination, we've crashed. Do you 
know what our destination was ?" 

Kendall laughed in his face. "How 
should I lmow ?" he demanded. "We 
Black Hatchers are taken to a ship on 

Encyclop<>dia Galactica, Third Edition , 2209, 
Volume Nine, EX·FLA, page 4007: , 

FLAME GLOB.ES. Little-known
· 

denizens ol 
. the planet Rigon I I I . . Rigon is a cepheid-varia.ble 

and as far as is known, Rigon I l l  is the o)'lly 
cepheid planet which supports life. This life 
undergoes a uniq ue metamorphosis durin-g 'the 
cold period : the resulting life-forms are the 
"flame globes." 

Perhaps the explorer Ken.da ll ,  now a Black 
Hatch l ifer, is the only ILving man with accurate 
first-h.,nd knowledge of the flame globes. All  

. that may be said with certainty here is  that 
_the flame globes feed not upon physical matter 
but directly upon energy. 

See also: Cephoeid: Kendall, Kermit: Rigc:in • 

the eve of departure. Shoved into the 
engine-room, we work for days, weeks, 
months-who can tell time down there ? 
Then we reach port, sit in prison bar
racks a few days and are ushered into 
another ship. What do you want ?" 

"See here-" Dobson began, annoyed 
by the man's insolence. 

Lucy interrupted him. "KendaJl," she 
said, "we've crashed on Rigon Thi·rd. 
Rigon City was our destination and 
it couldn't be more than a hundred 
miles from this spot. But-" 

"But it might as well be a million, 
eh ?" Kendall said. 

"Yes." This was Grover Conway, the 
girl's father. He was a .  big man with 
silver-gray hair and a stern face. "I'm 
Conway, the new governor of Rigon 

Black Hatcher Kendall 's One Path to a Pardon 
uo 



--

-
City. I've got to be in Rigon City within 
a week. When l contacted the city by 
radio after -our crash I was told we 
could expect no help. The cold period -
is coming on." 

Kendall fe�recl tJt,e clellclly 
he<>utiful ·wil!-o'-the•Wisps 

of Rigon Ill  

Kendall hardly seemed to be listen
ing. "Rigon," he mused, half aloud. 
"After all this time, back again.'' 

Lucy nodded. "Father and I know 
almost nothing about Rigon Third. Lieu
tenant Dobson has sDme book-knowledge 
but he's never_ been here either. Ken
dall"-she grasped his hand impulsive
ly-"you've been to Rigon Third be
fore ! You could get us to the city :if · 
you wanted to." 

"I know," Lucy said. "Whatever you 
-did which made yot_1 a Black Hatch lifer, 
you did right here on this planet. But 
you could take us-to the city and-'' 

"And what ?" Kendall stormed. "And 
Jl'd wait another week until a ship came 

Led Through the Perilous Pas&age to R,ig(Jn City! 
131 
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through for more lifers. Next stop Al
tair or maybe Deneb or half way back 
across the universe to Sirius. Why 
should I risk my neck to help you ?" 

· DOBSON shouted, "I warn you, Ken
dall. You're a pri�ner on this 

s_hip, subject to my command. If Mr. 
Gonway wants you to--H 

"Don't make me laugh. I know the 
law. I'm a Black Hatcher. All righ.t-I 
work in the hatches, for life. But that'.s 
all. If we stay in the ship during the 
cold period we'll be perfectly safe. Out
side is death. So why should I risk my 
neck?" H.e laughed a hard laugh. "Even 
the Rigon government feels that way 
about its new governor. They're send
ing no one out to rescue him!' 

Conway shrugged. "I can't object to 
that/' h.e said. "It's the law. When the 
cold period comes no one is permitted 
outside Rigon City's dome. The odds 
against survival are terrific. Yes, if we 
stay here in the ship we'll be safe. But 
in two months, when the sun rises again, 
my job will be gone. A whole year wast
ed." 

Kendall paced back and forth for a 
few mom�nts. "Do you know what the 
odds are against my getting · you 
througp �" 

Lucy laughed. "Kermit Kendall talk
ing ab!>ut odds !" .she scGffed. "Long-shot 
Kermit Kendall, intrepid explorer and 
guide, afraid of nothing." 

She was working on the man's pride. 
Besides, what she said was true. Ken
dall "knewithe galaxy as well as any man 
ever could. 

He had been around. It had long been 
his job . 

-

Kendall considered. ..That was ten 
years ago,H he said. "I'm pushing forty 
now. I've grown used to the dullness of 
a Hatcher�s life. Hard work, yeah, but 
you don't have to take any risks." 

"You used to live for taking risks," 
Lucy told him. 

"Sure-when I got paid f-or it. Now 
I'm a Black Hatcher." 

For a long time Grover Conway sat 
i:n silence. Then he got Ufl. He had made 
up his mind about something. �'Kendall," 

he began, "you ask what's ln it for you. 
Very well, this-it is within the j uris
diction of any planetary governor to 
grant a full pardon to a Black Hatcher 
who merits it. If I get to Rigon City in 
a week I'll be governor. If you get me 
there," he paused, "I'll grant that par
don." 

"Mr� Conway !" Dobson was shocked. 
"He's a lifer, a hardened criminal. 
Would you grant him a pardon mere-
ly_ for getting us to the city ?" 

"Lieutenant Dobson, I've made up 
my mind. Rigon is loaded with .rocket 
fuel more than any planet in this sector. 
If a local takes over he might favor the 
Fomalhaut government. Earth nee.ds 
that fuel. Kendaii, the pardon is yours if 
you want it.'' 

A slow smile- crept across Kendall'::� 
face. 

· 
''I'll take you," he said. _ 
Conway was pleased. He turned to the 

other five lifers. "Very well. Now, yqu 
men--there's a· pardon far each of you 
who helps u.s across to the city." 

He waited. No one spoke.  Tooy looked 
at one another. 

"I don't know-" one said. 
Outside they were hard as roc.ks. But 

years as Black Hatchers had mad,e them 
soft, as Kendall feared it had made him 
soft, inside. They were afraid. They had 
all heard about Rigon Third and the un
believable horrors of its cold period. In 
rumor and legend the stories had trav
eled across the galaxy. Of all the men 
who had tested it only Kendall had lived 
to tell of the horrors. And he didn't talk 
much. 

All five of the other men refused 
Conway's offer. 

Later, clean and shaven for the first 
time in months, Kendall prepared things 
for their journey. He itemized what they 
would need. "Take along shock pistols," 
he said. "They should be sufficient for 
protection while the sun is still up. Food 
-no more than for a week. We can't 
travel heavy. And space-suits-we'H 
have to carry them for when the eold 
comes. That should do it.'' 

Kendall felt his heart pounding furi
ously as he spoke. He was frightened-
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flO :frightened that · he half thought of · the dank smells of the place but as yet 
joining_ the other lifers and remaining they had }1.ad no contact with it. 
on the ship till the cold period came and Kendall frowned when he looked at -
went. But freedom--,. Dobson. He could see hatred stamped on 

He coughed nervously as he got his the man'� f�ce, hatred for him. Kendall 
gear together. How easy it would be-to had grown used to this-the Black 
remain in the ship until a ground car Hatch lifers were the lowest stratum of 
was sent for them from Rigon City. ! society, hardened criminals serving life
Plenty to eat and the first real rest he _sentences for cri�es against their fel
had ha;d in ten years. Why not take the lows. But Dobson's hatred seemed un
opportunity ? He seriously doubted his warranted. Kendall had done him no 
ability to get the little party through to harm. 
Rigon .Gity, anyway. Seyeral hours after they had left 

Long-shot Kermit Kendall. How he the ship- Lucy suddenly felt the reality 
had changed I He laughed. And Lucy of the jungle. With the others she heard 
Conway taunting· him with m�mories of a screech and a ·great flapping of wings� 

_ what he once had been. Well, it _had Something big and_reptilian flew out of 
worked. He-'d take them across to Rigon the heavy branches toward them� Lucy 
City or die with them in the attempt. screamed. 

THE space-ship lay on its side in a 
little dearing its own exhaust had 

burned in the jungle. Kendall was nrst 
()Ut of the lock. He glaneed at the hori
zon . . Rig@ sat poised a few degrees 
above the tree-tops; a pale blue sun. Ken
dall guessed they had perhaps three or 
four Earth days before darkness · and 
the cold period set in. By then they 
would -have to be out of the jungle or 
they wouldn't }Jave a chanee. 

The ju-ngle wasn't particularly dense. 
Kend'aH could think of others far worse, 
but then, he had known they wouldn't 

· have:_too mueh to fear until the sun set. 
When it did, when its last blue rays dis
app.eared-into -a longj slow twilight, and 
when that · faded into a longer, slower, 
deadly night-'-the cold period.! 

Fer a moment Kendall's memory 
swept him back across the years to the 
<Jther time. He had killed a man on Ri
gon Third. Justified, he had thought, 
but the- authorities hadn't agreed. 
There was so much they didn't know. 

Kendall watched -his companions. He 
could see impatience in the eyes of Con
way. A strong man, Kendall thought, 
with a goal. Nothing of what they were 
about to undergo frightened him. He 
thought of it only in terms of the delay. 

And Lucy-to her the jungle didn't 
seem guite real. That was understand
able enough, There were the noises and 

Mechanically, Kenda11 went into ac
tion. He raised his shock l>istol and hard
ly was aware of aiming. The old familiar 
reflexes were still there, deep under the 
crust of the Black Hatcher but still 
there. He fired · and chuckled as the 
winged monster squawked once, then 
fell heavily at his feet. 

Dobson strode to where the-thing bad 
fallen and bent over it. "Keep back," 
Kendall warned. 

The lieutenant ignored him. What he 
saw was a winged reptile, oddly like and 
unlike a crocodile, as big as a man. 
Abruptly the hideous head flashed up 
and the jaws opened toward -him. With 
a start, he jumped back, stood shaken 
as Kendall opened up again with his -
shock gun. 

· 
"They take a lot of killing," Kendall 

explained. "If you're going to gape at 
every ·anima-l we kill along the way, 
this will be a three man party if and 
when we reach Rigon City." 

"1-I lmew it was alive," Dobson 
blustered. "If you hadn't shot when you 
did l was aoout to. But I don't see why · 
I have to explain to a Black Hatcher.'' 

-

"Then don't," Kendall re-plied' curtly. 
He could feel a pulse pounding in his -
temple. "Listen, Dobson. I . don't like 
you any more than you like me: But 
we're in this together. If I hadn't fired 
when I did that thing would have had 
you. I saved:_ y_ou -because four .of us 
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-m:i:g-ht have -a better chance of getting Shoum he tell 'them, �houla 'he tell 
through :than three." -:bucy ? That was a-nether matter. !11 -the 

FJor iKendall that was a long :speech. 'telling he wourd betray,some 0f •his rear. 
'lie · d14n't do ·mut:h ta-lking as a Bia:ek He knew he'd have to ·soo-ner o-c later. 
Hatcher. Debson ·glal'ett at 'him 'but said Well, he'd· put it ·off for ·a ·while. 
nothing. Then -he struc-k out hard with "We�ll get through," ·he 'Said. 
nis fist. :Kendall fell under the force 
'Of the blow and sat dazed upon the 
grounEI.. 

He 'get up with mmder in his .eyes. 
But Luey steod between them. "That�� 

· enough," she said. · _ 
'Conway .nedded ang-rily. "Lieutenant 

'Ddbson;'1 - he said� �'K-endall is not "a 
Black Hmeher any mol'e. He is to be re
garded as an equal. .A:nd .you wust "l'eal
ize this, lieutenant. "You -are the expend
able one, cnot ·Kendall. Witnout him we 
would be helpless/' 

ENOUGH time had "JJ&Ssed for K;e-n
ilaH te calm himself. The ·ueuten

-ant too appea-r,ed to have b-een placateu. 
He inuttered·something abeut being'sor
--ry. Kendall motioned them forward into 
ifhe depths of the jmrgle. 

Kendall walked ·a-head perh-aps a dorz;
-en paces ·wllen •·he was aware of a hand 
on ·his .shoulder. He turned. Lucy told 

· Him, "I want you to know -that · I think 
you ·-were petfectly right. Lieutenant 
®obson behaved 1rbominahly." 

"Thanks," ·said Kendall. 'He turned 'to walk a:h.eaa again but Lu:cy kept up 
with him. 

"Wait,'' she ·said. "Y.ou never told ll� 
why you tkiJled ·a man 'Once on 'Rigon 
'Fhird." 

"No, J ;never did."' 
"·Wh;v ?" ' 

· "' Oh, ·le�s say he was something like 
Dobson cand 'let it ·go at that." 

"Y-ou have � lot of pride, Kendall, 
·don"t you-?" 

"I dunrro. I--you.!-re okay, Miss -Con
way.'� 

"!Fell me fran�y, Rendall, do you 
thirik we'll get thrdugh this ?" 

·Kendall walked · in silen-ce for a long 
while. ·.nid he 'think so ? For some 'time 
now -he hadn't -given it much thought. 
•He ·certainly ,-had one advantag-e ever 
'the. ather three. He knew what to ·ex
�t. lie -bad tol<l them nothing. 

* * "" 

Two days - later it began '00 'get cold. 
The ·chill b-ad come on gra-d:uaily with a 
wind from the 'WeSt. '0n the 'hol'izon 
'Rigon 1baa tuTned -a deep -azuoo. 'It :Ic,)oked 
big but without w.a1'mth. 'Everything

· 

was diffused with'a d·u11 blu·e glow. 
Kendall kne:w that the jungle �tended 

haUwa-y·from where their ship hafl been 
Wt'ecked ·to <Rigon City. The other ·half 
-of .the aistance<·was a rock-strewn grass
land. R� also knew that if 'they w.epen't 
out of the jungle before the last feeble 
-glow of twilight disappea-red they would . 
"!lever get ·out. 

He told them nG<w; as ·lf)obson said, 
-"It'-s abeut 1fhne -to sleep again.'' 

((It i�;"' Kendall -agree-B., -��h1lt we'<ll 
-skip it 'tnis time. 1n about >twelve hours 
it will vbe ,daf.k. We.':ll ha·ve to put the 
jungle· lrenfnd us -then 01;-" 

"Or what:?" Dobsnn 'demanded. "See 
·here, Renaall, �fJU haven't ·t0ld us a 
thing about tliis colii period. If you 
ha-ve -in yout' mind the nunsense of those 
leg-ends anu --J:umor-s--Y 

-��mn you 'be quiet'!" Ducy ·sa'id. '"You 
forget .that Kenaa�l ha-s been on 'Rigon 
Third before. Kendall, what· i-s it hepe ·On 
RiKon Third that is so temole·?., 

"Well_:" 'Kenda11 ,began. Aga-in ·he felt 
icy fear play -up and down his &'J:}irre. He 
didn't want to show It. 

"I've read ·reports," Conway ·e-x
plained "to his daughter. '"APe :those re
por.ts ·true, :Kendall'?" 

Kendall shrugged. ·t•What d'O they 
say;�" 

Conway thougnt ·for "a ·moment. Then 
he said, "Rigon, -of course, 'is a cepheid, 
That means -it has a period ·of 'brilliance 
and a periou of obscurity. Moreover 

. 'Rigen 'Thkd ·aoesri'>t rotate on fts aKis. 
This ·sia<e of the �p}anet is 'in darkness ·at 
preei-se1y the period in which Rigon be
comes an obscure star. Is that right, 
Kenaa:J.l'r' 
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Kendall nodded. 
44Well, that makes it doubly cold-a 

couple of hundred degrees below zero 
Fahrenheit. We'll need those space-suits, 
Kendall. Right again ?" 

-

ONCE more Kendall nodded. . All 
about the{n, almost imperceptibly, 

t.fle noises of the jungle were chang
ing. It was :Qard to tell, but Kendall 
knew that their volume had decreased. 
It was as i$ ]Xlyriads <rf jungle animals 
had all decided to sleep at the same 
time. _(lr as if they were preparing for 
_:_something. · 

"In-ordei ' to meet the changing en
vironmental conditions,'' Conway went 
on, "the life of Rigon Third has t<>- un� 
dergo a drastic change. What this 
change is I t: on't know for sure. Only 

· you lived through it Kendall. Of course, 
occasionally they see things from Rigon 
City but rumor distorts-" 

"Wha:t do they see, Father ?" Lucy 
asked. 

4'They see-this . sounds silly_.:but 
they see little red globes dancing on air. 
Little :red globes-dancing! I don't kriow 
what's so deadly' about them if they 
exist but I do know that in Rigon City 
they've taken the place of spooks. Is it 
anytliing more than . myth ? What are 
tilose things ?" 

Kendall could feel himself trembling. 
"They exist," he said. 

"Tell us, Kendall," Lucy urged. 
At t}lat moment came a · rustling in 

�he trees. Something dark and heavy 
fell -to the ground. 

"Why," ·Lucy said, "it looks just like 
a great big cocoon!" 

Kendall shuddered. �'That's exactly 
what it. is," he said. He took out a knife 
and plunged it into -the leathery gray 
shell. ..Watch," he ordered. He ripped 
the cocoon open: It was perhaps three 
feet long and half that in width. Inside 
was a pulpy pink mass, but Kendall 
could see, vaguely, the outlines of an 
animaL 

"There are millions of these a.U over 
Rigon," Kendall explained. "Every ani
mal except one is building a cocoon now, 
to prepare for the cold period." · 

"You mean they live in those tbi:ngs 
when it's cold ?" This was Lucy. 

"I wish they did," said Kendall, nod
ding that they should continue ori into 
the jungle. ''But they don1t. _ They 
change. We have something like it even 
on Earth. Look at the life history of 
the frog-on� great structural change 
after another until the mature frog is -
reached. · 

"Or look at the caterpillar-an ugly, 
grubby thing, it builds a cocoon for it
self and . emerges. in the. spring a glori-:. 
ous creature." In spite of himself Ken- · 
dall was talking. It was ·an awful sort · 
of fascination he felt but · it took the 
place of fear. For that he was glad. . _ 

"Well, the same thing happens on 
Rigon 'third because its sun is a cepheid. 
Only the change is more extreme. Out of 
those cocoons. come not animals -as w� 
know them but-" 

"The little red globes !" Lucy cried ex
. citedly. "It all makes sense now. Tie tO. 

gether what Dad said and what you 
said and the picture's complete." 

"But what are they ?" Conway asked; 
"I'm . not sure. But I saw them. 

1 ran from them. I fought them." Ken.:: 
dall shuadered again. "They come danc
ing in long slender lines and they tinkle 
with music and when they-touch you, 
then all the agony in the world is as 
nothing. I think they eat energy di
rectly. I-" 

Suddenly Kendall was silerit. He cau- -
tioned the others to silence a& well as he 
crept off into the underbrush. He 
moved slowly, carefully. No one could 
tell what he was stalking. Abruptly he 
leaped. They heard a feeble squealing, 
and then Kendall came up with a little · 
animal the size of a spaniel. It looked 
like a pig, with gnarled lumpy protru
sions like miniature horns all over its 
body. 

"What do you want that beast for ?" 
Dobson demanded,�speaking for the first 
time in hours. 

· 
"It's a warti," Kendall · explained. "It 

doesn't change. But it hides. We rpay 
be able to hide with it." 

What Kendall said was true. Ten 
years before he had played a hunch and_ 
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it had saved his life. He had noticed gling. Kendall petted it with real affee
that only this little pig like animal hadn't tion. They would need its help soon ! 
changed and realized it must have some Abruptly Kendall stepped out onto 
means of protection against the globes. the boulder�.strewn plain. There was 
He had·roHowed the fleet warti out upon nothing gradual in the change. One roo
the plain and into a cav-e which, when ment he plUnged through some dense 
piled high with rocks, had proven it- undergrowth, the next he stood clear 
self to be a sufficient oarrier from the and free upon a rocky expanse with 
globes. To that he owed .his life. short grass growing at his feet. 

F
OR �e first tin:e Kendall got across 
to h1s compan10ns the urgency of 

their flight. It was senseless to mini
mize. it any longer. If they didn't get out 
of the j.ungle within the next few hours 
they WQuld never get out. 

Kendall was only half aware of the 
vines and creepers that clung to him as 
be led the way. He could hear the tw-o 
men muttering behind him, though for 
the most part Conway was silent, ab
sorbed in the trek and thoughts of Rigon 
City, beyond it . 
. But Dobson. cursed articulately. now 

at every little thing that got in his way. 
It -was as if- he had an enemy in every 
silent vine that barred his path. And 
Kendall -couldn't help grinning in spite 
of their predicament when he heard 
Lucy whistling a gay little tune. For � 
his own part, Kendall plunged on in si
lence. 

Through the trees Kendall watched 
the blue sun �nxiously. It had begun to 
grow perceptibly smaller. It stood 
poised on the horizon, ready to dip be
low, and by now it had shrunk to half
size. The wind from the west increased 
until it became a positive factor to be 

. dealt with. 
"I see light ahead,'' Lucy call-ed. It 

was true. rrhe jungle was a canopy over 
them, cutting out much of the little light 
that was left. But ahead its · rays ap
peared to be stronger. Could they be 
nearing the fringe? Kendall hQped so, 
as he had never hoped for a_nything in 
his Hfe. 

All the while Kendall held the little 
wa-rti under one arm. It squirmed every 
now and then, trying to get away. But 
as it grew colder, the little animal 
seemed content with the warmth that 
Kendall offered and ceased its strug-

Ahead he could see :a big rock. They 
could rest. therEr-the rock would eut 
off much of the biting wind, a wind 
which grew more intense with every 
moment. And colder. · 

"We'll sleep for awhile/' Kendall oold 
his compani-ons. 

Lucy opened their packs and prepared 
some· food while · Conway �nd Dobson 
returned ·to th� fringe of the jungle 
f6r firewood. They would need a fire 
against- the cold, Kendall had explained. 
Dobson·seemed particularly hostile. _ 

"Go get wood yourself," he had told 
Kendall. 

Kendall ignored the insulting tone ,of 
his voice. "I can't," he said. "I've got 
to watch our warti. I wouldn't like it to 
get away." 

K-endall 'took out his knife and cut 
some strips of dried beef into tiny cubes. 
These he fed carefully to the warti, 
which squealed its delight as" it ate. 
"Have a goo.d meal, now, little fellow/' 
Kendall ·heard himself saying. "We'll 
need you good and strong later." 

After their meal the four {)f them 
stretched -out in the lee of the big rock 
Kendall had chosen. Off to one side, also 
sheltered from the wind, their fire · 
glowed warmly. Despite that Kendall 
shivered. 

He looked again at the sun.' Only a 
tiny arc stood above the horizon. Twi
light-and by · the time· they awoke, 
nightfall. Kendall could see that his 
companions needed rest. And they 
wouldn't sleep l-ong enough for them to 
take shifts watching. Kendall shivered 
again and not with the cold. Watching 
for the first dance of the fire - globes . 
. Well, he would try to remain awak-e if 
he could. 

He heard Conway snoring lightly and 
could see the other two breathing reg-
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ularly. Noiselessly Kendall got up and pocket of light in the cold darkness of a 
:propped his back against the big- rock. hostile world. 

- -

For a long while he sat there, looking Kendall breathed a - sigh of relief . 
into the fire and thinking. He felt when he saw the warti on its side near 
his fear leave him slowly, like a guest the fire, sleeping. He prodded it with a 
who-had overstayed his welcome yet was · foot and picked it up _ gently. "We'll be 
reluctant lo depart. moving now, little fellow," he said. He 

"Like 4;he old days," he m•1sed to _him- stirred Conway and Dobson, then awoke 
self. He · almost felt the old Kendall Lucy. "We'd better be moving.'' he said. c 
again . Not Kendall, the Black Hatch "Lord, it's cold !" Dobson ·complained. 
Hfer, but Long-shot Kermit Kendall, the "And dark ! Kendall, why didn't you 
man who would take you any place, any bring along a light? How will we see ?" 
time, the man who was in great d e- Kendall frowned. "We'll be - better otf _ pand because he knew the out-of-the- in the dark," he explained. · "A light 
way . places better than anyone in the might attract the fire globes. A..:.." 
galaxy. Off somewhere in the blackness, a 

stridEmt humming I Like strange eerie 

A VOICE in the darkness-Lucy. notes ·of an organ as it would so,und in 
"You're not sleeping, Kendall," a great underground cavern, high rip 

she whispered. "What's the matter ?" on the scale and:-frightening. Quickly 
"Nothing," he said. "Someone's got to Kendall ran to the fire. He stamped OJl 

watch. I wanted the rest of you to sleep. it until it was out -completely. They 
You'll need it." stood in the darkness, the fourof them, 

Lucy sat down beside him. For a long and felt it engulfing them like .some- · 
time she looked into the fire, deep in thing palpable. 
her own thoughts. Then she turned im- "The globes !" Kendall · whispered. 
pulsively and kissed- Kendall lightly on "The fire globes are ready to dance." He 
the lips. Kendall took the girl into his felt someone's arm gb around his waist 
arms and kissed her fiercely. She felt -Lucy. "I'm s�ared, Kendall, terribly. 
soft and eager but Kendall suddenly scared. Hold me." ' 

:froze and let her go. �'What's the glow ?" Dobson asked, 
"I'm sorry," he said. "I-" fear in his voice. 

· 

"Well, I'm not." Lucy's eyes glowed F.or a moment Kendall thought it 
in the firelight. "You can sleep if -you might be the- globes. Then he relaxed. 
want to now, Kendall. . I'll stay up for "That's our wartj," he said. "It glows in 
awhile." the dark. It-" 

Kendall hadn't realized how tired he . "Well, get _the stupid creature out of 
was. He remembered feeling to see that here," Dobson ordered. ''We'll be seen." 
t.l:te warti still _ lay snugly beside him, Kendall .saw the darkness of a hand 
then str.etched out and was asleep _ in an cover the warti's glowing body. Then 
instant, the sweetness of Lucy still lin- he saw the warti being raised into the 
gering on his lips. air. Dobson was about to hurl it away. 

He awoke with a start. Off to one side Kendall grabbed his arm in the dark-
Conway and Dobson still slept. Beside _ ness and struck out with his fist. He 
him, back propped against the i·ock, heard a groan and felt his knuckles ache 
Lucy slept also. The warti ! Kendall - with the contact. He had hit Dobson 
£tood up fast. It was gone. squarely on the jaw. He heard the big · 

Then the cold hit him as his head and · man fall to the 'ground. Kendall felt for 
shoulders rose above the level of the · the unconscious man's head, opened a 
rock It came in a stinging blast of wind · canteen and splashed water in his face. 
--cold, colder than - anything Kendall Dobson moaned a little, then sat up. 
had known in ten years. "We can't waste any more time," 

They were in a little pocket of light Kendall said. "Hold hands and follow 
from the embe-rs of their fire--a little :�pe." Under one ariri he took the warti. 
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His other hand he linked with Lucy's. and , that on its fat neck as the animal 
He waited till the others signaled they squealed with fear. Dobson had drawn 
were ready. his shock pistol and aimed it now at the 

Kendall looked up into the sky. If string of globes. T-hey were close enough. 
only he cou-ld remember ! A vast p�ttern each one no bigger than a man'"s head. 
of unfamiliar stars looked down at him. Dobson fired. He could feel the hum 
One ,of them-which one, which one ?- of the gun's mechanism and knew it was 
could guide them to Rigon City in the working. Nothing happened. 
darkness. Kendall waited; not moving, ''That won't hurt •em at aU !" K�ndall 
hardly breathing. cried impatiently. "If our warti 

He could feel the /memory cog_s slip doesn't-" 
baC'k into place. Once he had killed a Then the warti began to run. Eands 
man exactly as he had struck Dobson locked together they. followed its glow
now and for the same reason. Kendall ing form across the p�ain. As they in
sighed. Of the entire expedition, only he creased their speed the dance became 
had .survived-to--become a Blac� Hatch- more rapid. The -strident humming went 
er:. up and down the scale as the string of 

He looked up again. The star.s were globes rose and dipped there in the cold 
familiar. There in the west, the cen- night. Rose and dipped and-pursued.. 
tral "Star of that big cross. If they fol- They ran until Kendall felt a burning 
lowed it they7·d reaeh Rigon City. Tt hole in his chest where his lungs had 
they .foUowed it-if they could follow been. You didn't get to dQ, much running 
it ! The stritlent humming had grown as .a Black Hatcher. All at once the warti 
louder. disappeared. · One moment it glowed 

there1upon the darkness· of the plain, the 
next it was gone. SUDDENLY :Luey felt Kendall's hand 

press tightly . ... The globes he whis
pered. ••They're conUng !" 

Off to the left a string of tiny red 
lights, like Christmas tree lights strung 
on an invisible thread. The string hov
ered for a moment, then-danced. Up 
and down in a strange rhythm the 
globes moved. · 

They were coming closer. 
Kendall felt the wart! t:r.embling in 

his grasp. It began to squeal and Ken
dall fancied the humming became tri
umphant. 

The glob�s were moving in fast now. 
A-s they danced they flickered. T-hey 
looked like so many globes of fire. Ken
dan felt the cold biting him and he 
knew they would need their space-suits 
·soon. Yet he began to sweat. 

'The globes danced toward them. 
Kendall could hear Lucy whimpering 

a little. There was something about 
these fire globes-even if you didn't 
know what they could 'do to a man, you . 
feared them instinctively. Long ago he 
could rememoer-

He placed the warti on its feet and 
waited. Tlle litt1e. head turned this way 

"Our warti�s found a cave," Kendall 
panted. He reached the .spot where the . 
warti had vanished . . He f.elt about. 
Rocks, oig ones-=but of an opening he 
felt nothing. Clo�er came the flame 
g)obes. · 

They danced almost at Kendall's 
shoulder and now they were p1a.ying 
again, dancing .slowly,, patiently. Ken
dall wondered, what if the cave entrance 
were too small for them ? He heard a / 
scream. His eyes half-accustomed to the 
starlight, he turned. Hobson had 
touched one of the globes ! 

Dobson screamed again. Kendall was 
glad they couldn't see his face in the 
darkness. He had seen a man .once who 
had touched a flame globe. It had sucked 
something from the man. It 'had
changed him. 

Dobson broke away from Conway's 
hand and ran . Kendall called after him 
for a moment,. then stopped. It would 
do no good. · 

They he.ard him stumbling uncertain
ly in the darkness. 'They saw half the 
string of globes br.eak away and dance 
off in the direction of his footsteps. Then �-. 
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they heard Dobson whimper. 

"We'll 'have to help him t'J Lucy cried, 
pulling away. Kendall caught her arm 
and drew her back. "It'll do no good," he 
said. 

PRESENTLY the whimpering gave 
way to a soft sob. Off in the dark

ness they could see the new g:roup of 
flam� globes dip once in their dance 
and then stay there. They had found 
Dobson. One scream-just one more 
scream in the darkness but Kendall had 
never heard anything lik� it. Well, ten 
years ago he had, for the same reason. 
But never before or since. 

He knew that Dobson woo dead. 
And then his foot caught in a crevice. 

The cave ! He had found it. 
' 

The three of them climbed within the 
warmth of the cave and found an ample 
quantity of loose rocks to pile across-the 
entrance. For a· long time they sat in 

was only to encounter another string of 
the dancing globes. But always the war
ti saved them in time-like ten years 
ago. 

And now Kendall could feel his old 
self back in full command. Perhaps only 
here .on Rigon T-hird, where ten years 
ago he had been a free man, could this 
have happened. 

Of the · last few hours Kendall re
membered practically nothing. He only 
knew that once Lucy had murmured 
something about a glow ahead, that they 
had staggered forward, too tired to talk. 

He remembered a great dome of 
. light out up<:m the plain-Rigon City. 

And hands which grasped him e.agerly 
and pul1ed him out of the cold and into 
warm friendly light. And some ques
tions. He didn't remember what they 
were. And a bed- so soft • . .  

* * * * * · 

darkness which would have been total He awoke to feel crisp white sheets 
except for the glowing of the warti. under him. At the foot of his bed Con-

The stridsnt humming came nearer way stood, smiling. "Well, Kendall," he 
and for a long time it lingered outside said, "you're finally awake. I'll bet you 
their barrier. It lingered ' and then be- don't know how long you've been sleep
came-impatient. Kendall could sense ing." 
that. Before long the humming began Kendall shook his head. 
to retreat until it became so faint he "Seventy-two hours," Conway said 
hardly could hear it. Then it disap- with a smile. "Always knew you Black 
peared altog.ether. Hatchers were lazy." 

�Come on,'' Kendall said hoarsely. For an. instant Kendall started. But -
He· picked up the warti and led the then he saw the_ laughter in the older 

way out of the cave. man's eyes. 
After awhile it became a nightmare. Lucy came in. S he looked' beautiful to 

They ran until the globes came again. Kendall. "She is heailtiful,'' Kendall 
They ran with the constellation of the said half aloud. ' 

cross'>-always ahead of them. But when - "Why, thank you, sir." . The girl 
the strident humming came again they laughed. 
followed the warti. ''Well, Kendall." This was Mr. Con-

There were times when the globes way. "I think you'd like to know that 
came as close as they had when Dobson I got here in time for the governor
had perished. At other times they came ship. Earth will get the rocket fuel 
even closer. So near that Kendall thanks to you." 
thought he had been touched several ''Uh,'' Kendall said, looking at Lucy. 

· times but couldn't be sure because they Conway continued, "You're a free 
had long since donned their space-suits man now, Kermit Kendall. What do you 
against the cold. plan to do ?" 

They wer.e never entirely without the For a long time Kendall looked· at 
fire globes. They danced everywhere, Lucy. 
thousands of them. If Kendall led his Then he said, "Oh, I think I'll stay 
companions away from one group; it right here!' 

/ 
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-RE IGN 
of the REPTILES 

CHAPTER I 

Human Guinea-Pig 

'III' ANE stood up and stared at me ''Oh, shut up !" said Kane, with cus
� heatedly. "There are a hundred tomary disrespect for poetry-especially 
different things/' he said, "that go to when called upon to support arguments. 

prove the theory of man's evolution He got up, went from the room. I heard 

from lower forms of life. I don't see him tramp down the stairs, slam the 
why you shut your eyes to them and :front door after h-im. l smiled. 
insist that our ancestors wer� created Kane Sanders·"is refa.ted to me in some 
instantaneously out of nothing.'' indistinct way, and I first met him when 

"I'm satisfied/' I said. 441'11 stick to he wrote asking me whether ][ _ _  could 
religion-you can have science." give him work. I invited him to come 

"Religion ?" said Kane. ''In twenty and see me. I liked him then-and hav� 
years-" - grown to like him even more. 

"Why can't we have them both ?" 1 He stayed to look after the business 
interrupted him and quoted : side of life-which is :i'ar from com

plicated, involving as it does a mere dis
interested correspondence with the fed
up publishers of my short stories. Fed
up because, through other interests 
forcing themselves on me, my material 
has deteriorated from common poorness 
to something unrnentionablf. _ 

·� 'A Fire Mist and a planet, 
A crystal and a shell, 
A j elly fish and a saurian 
.And caves where- the cave men dwell ; 
Then a sense of law and beauty, 
And a face turned from the clod

. Some call it Evolution, 
And others call it God.' " * 

•Will!am HerbErt Carruth. 

During my two-year association with 
Sanders I discovered only one flaw
and it was of little consequence-in· a 

Forcibly Thrust Back to Prehistoric Times .. 
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very pleasant personalitY. He was too 
fond of arguments. Since I am a victim 
of the same fault, and it became habit 
and tradftion to oppose him, things 
might have been disagreeable if one of 
us hadn't always been able to see the hu
mor of the thing before it went very far. 

On this night I paitl little attention 
to Sanders' departure. He would, I 
thought, be now walking morosely down 
the road to the beach. And he would re
turn in his usual high spirits before very 
long. 

�uring tli&Se resb, �oe 
bee4.me aware of the life 
· th.ft.·filled the jungle. 

-a n ove l .e t  b.y 
A. C O N N E L L  

I was right· on the :fi1'8t scotte but 
wrong on t�1e second. 

S
OME time in the early morning I 

awoke and remembered that I had 
not heard Sanders come in. I got up and 
went along the passage to his room. 
Just as I opened the' door I heard the 
click of another door downstairs. I 
waited and presently a man came up the 
stairs. At first I did not recognize him. 
The clothes were tight on his broad 
frame, the shoes were laceless. Then 

Kane Sanders Discovers a Horrible Secret! 
14' 
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I saw it was Sanders. 

- A stubble of crudely�removed hair 
grew on his chin and cheeks. I think it 
was this that strucl{ me as most fan
tastic at the time-Sanders- had left me 
not many ho 1rs before, perfectly shaved. 
Now his face was c-overed with traces 
of recently removed black .bristle ! 

There were other incredible things. 
He was browner than I had ever seen 
him · before. _Always big�limbed, he was 
now superhumanly devel<>ped. H;is hair, 
I sa:w when he came closer, was longer 
than it had ever been before. 

He greeted me with a faint smile, 
took my a1·m and drew me into his room. 
When he switched on the light the half-

- seen details of his transformation stood 
Gut starkly. I had an experience I never 
hope to have asrain. I felt the blood run
ning out of my cheeks, felt my face go 
dead white. 

Sanders looked at me with ctrange 
eyes. "You remember out arguments 
about evolution and God ?" 

I nodded. 
"I have an awful kfnd of suspicion 

that we were BOTH wrong," he said. 
"Did you know," he went on abruptly, 
"that there was a time millions of years 
ago when reptiles ruled land, sea and 
air?" 

Without waiting for me to answer he 
took something from his pocket and un
rolled brown paper from it. 

Stark in the white light was a black
scaled five-fingered thing, loathsomely 
suggestive of the reptilian. It had been 
severed smoothly at the wrist and in the 
bent clutch of the wrinkled fingers was 
the dim reminiscence of some nameless 
threat. 

Fantastically too, about each of those 
members was a blue-jeweled · ring ! 

41Fulu, e m  i s s a r y of Luada," · said 
Sanders, half to himself. "I wonder 
what he thinks now !" 

"Kane!" I said. "What--" 
He thrust away the black claw. 

"Sorry," he said. "Listen and I'll tell 
you." He hesitated and added fretfully, 
"These .clothes are choking me." Then 
he took off coat and shirt and sat <.m 
the bed with knees drawn up in an odd 

squatting positiO'II. And while I stared 
dumbly at the leathery brown of llis 
chest, he told me what follows. 

- * * * * * 

When he left the house Sanders wan
dered down the tracl\ to the road with 
the idea of walking to Salabec. But dusk 
fell and he stood hesitating on the con
crete. He heard the sound of a car ana 
saw its headlights come around the 
bend. H e  stepped aside to let it pass but 
it halted, crept slowly forward, then 
stopped again like a man in doubt. 

.Presently someone got out and - came 
around to stand between the headlamps. 
Sanders felt a man's keen eyes staring 
at him and he turned away, flushed and 
ill at ease. But a voice . stopped him. 
"Just a moment-do you mind?" 

Ss.nders said, "Well ?" and faced the 
man. He was short, fragile�framed and 
loosely dressed. His gray hair was un� 
tidy above a white face. 

His bright eyes studied Sanders from 
head to foot and, sensing the young 
man's discomfort, he said, "Your par
don. I was looking fo:r a man." 

"Why-?" askec;l Sanders. "Is something 
wrong with your car ?" 

''Why-yes ! My car�" 
"Then I'm sorry," Sanders said. "UI 

can't-" 
"I'm sure it's something insignifi

cant," the other interrupted. "I'd like 
you to look." 

In the face of this point-blank request 
Sanders went to the man.'s side as the 
latter lifted the cover from the engine.

"There-I think the trouble's there," -

said the man, indieati11g the ignition. 
"I'll hold this torch while you look/' 

Later Sanders was able to · see humor 
in his acting as this man's mechanic
this man who probably knew more about 
machinery, from the simplest system of 
pulleys to the :inost complex electrical ap� 
paratus, than anyone else in the wotld. 

For several mi�utes he fumbled !in 
the yellow light, then straightened. "I 
can't see anything," he began-and 
stopped. 

· 
There was a peculiar tenseness about 

· the stranger's face and involuntarily 
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Sander.s' eyes went to the back of the 
car, where ther.e were two dim faces. 
He was conscious of -dwelling in a 
strange atmosphere and his lips formed 
a question. Then something whipped up 
from the darkness and smothered his 
face. 1Ie choked and began to fall. 

F
OR, a time that lie cou1d not estimate 

a heavy grayness lay about him. 
Then >Juddenly it fell away. For awhile 
he stayed quiet, then opened .his eyes. 
He was !y;ing on the bed of a plairily 
furnished room. Three men .stood over 
him. One was the man from the car
the .second he judged to -be a Japanes.e 
-the third was a thin fair youth whose 
eyes held something greater than mere 
genius. -

During an unembarrassed silenee the 
three _stared down at him. Then the first 
man said to the other two, ""All right. 
Go and get everything .ready. Ill talk 
to him." 

As .the two left the room Sanders 
made an effort to get UP--a vain one, 
for he · was handcuffed to t'he b

.
ed. "Let 

me up !" he demanded. "What-" 
The man he1d up a hand. �'There's not 

m.uch titne to waste. Listen-my com .. 
panmns and I ar,e what you migbt can 
experimental-scientists. Tonight we were 
driving to Salabec in search of a man 
for one of ouT experiments. I saw you: 
I knew you were the type I w:ante:d, so 
I took you. Do this thing willing1y ano 
we'll 'Pay you well. Otherwise�" 

«You can go to the devil !" said San. 
ders, heaving on the bed. 

••1 thought you wouldn't. Bu.t we'll RSe 
you just the same. Now listen- even more 
ca-refully. 

"Juan, the young iellow, is an ab
normal. You've heard, 1 srrppose, of 
m�thematical geniuses and people with 
fantastic memory powers. Juan is 
frankly a freak intelligence. His brain 
really belongs h.undreds of years in the 
future. I den't think he has ever .read 
any technical wor-k on higher mathe
matics, but by sheer power of reason
ing he knows more than all the mathe
matical giants of the world put togetlaer. 

"Takasha'i and I discovered him. -we 

attached ourselves to him ·bec-ause we 
rea:Iized llis possibilities and because
to be fr.ank-we want a share in the 
fame .Lhat must inev.itably come to him. 
Juan as yet doesn't worry ahout making 
money. . 

"When we began to develQp his tal
ents he insisted that our first work of 
importance be the cantriving of an ap
paratus for transporting obj-ects aleng 
time-1ines .so that he can confirm certain 
monstrous theories he has formed from 
studying palaeontological data . . Under 
Juan's supervision Takashai and I have 
built that apparatus. 

"Already we've tested it on .bricks .and 
guinea-pigs-transported them aloRg 
artificial time-Unes. to both pa-st .and 
future. N.ow Juan is impatient to .settle. 
hi!;; horrible ideas on the- origin of Man. 
He'd go himself, I believe, if his .Pres. 
ence were not neeil.ed at the appar..atuB." 

Handcuffed to the .bed, reflecting .on 
the oddities of fate that had thxown him 
amon_g these madmen, Kane Sand-e:cs 
looked straight at the man and ,gaid, 
"You'.re mad;'' 

lfis captor bent 0ver him. "I am .not 
ma.d;" he said distinctly:. HI as"k you, 
what would a man of tbe . y.ear ,one hun'" 
dred A:D. think of our present-day 
science ? Wouldn't it be plain magic ? 
And you and I are just -the same when 
confronted wth Juan'_s -plans and ideas 
-for I'm as much a child as you are 
when Juan speaks .. His thought-proces
es are almost unimaginable." 

The Japanese came into the room. 
"Everything is ready, Carlyle," he said. 
"Juan is impatient/' 

Carlyle produced a. heavily-:scented 
pad and pressed it to Sanders' nostrils, 

-leaving· him in an unresiS.ting half
stupor. 

"I'm sorry- to- do this/' C.ar1y1e .said, 
''but it's necessary, since 1 can't c.on
vinc.e you tllat we are only overzealous 
scientists." 

Sanders was carried into .a brilliant1y 
lighted chamber and placed on a .metal 
table. Half-dazed he looked abQut him. 
He felt a shock -of doubt. Across the ceil
ing a giant power cable w.as s1uq.g in 
drooping loops. 1n far co.rner_s crouched 
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green polished machines, oddly vital. shutting out jungle growth of such un� 
Near at hand, circling him, were bright bridled magnificence and gigantic size 
complexities of copper wire and giant as he had never imagined could exist. 
silver tubes. If the men were mad, Somehow allied · with ferns but in
Sanders thought, then tlieir madness credibly bigger they reached their 
had followed strange paths. � plumes hundreds of feet into the night 

He felt hands at his waist. A belt was sky, looming high above the building 
fastened about him. "Water, food, an in which he stood unt�l they seemed 1;() 
automatic and ammunition," Carlyle ex- touch the moon. It was a strange moon, 
plained, then went to help Takashai big and tinted with green-but its pe-1 
with the machines in the corner. As culiarities were negligible before the 
Juan, silent and aloof, took his place chilling terr,or of the gargantuan forest 
before a keyboard that seemed the vital -chilling despite the warm tropical 
part of the whole mechanism, Carlyle breeze · that blew in his face. 
returned. As he turned from the wind_ow, 

"When you next open your eyes," he Sanders heard an unnatural screaming 
said, "you will be somewhere about the emanating from the dark forest, a roar
close of the Mesozoic, the age of reptiles, ing and bellowing. He hurried back 
some millions of years in the past. But across the room, blundered into some
! w�rn you, don't be afraid. Remember thing that rocked unsteadily and; with 
you are armed-and there is Juan, who eyes rapidly becoming accustomed to 
will draw you back when he thinks you the half-light, . he stared at it. 
have had time to examine the conditions. He saw that it was ..a glass globe sup-

Juan turned, hesitated, said doubt- ported on flimsy legs-and in it was a 
fully, "I would like you to notice what great wet thing, soft and shapel_ess,. that 
life there is." stirred -stupidly. From it came a night-

"Yes," said Carlyle and he pressed marish gucking and squeezing as it 
Sanders' hand. "I think I'm insane to heaved itself up and down. 
force this on you," he went on, "but I With a terror that was silent but none 
ean't help myself." He drew back. the less real, Sanders went back and 

forth across the horrid. chamber. Each 
step brought a new ghastly sight im· 

CHAPTER II 

The Room of Horror 

�ANDERS fell jarringly on one shoul
� der. His eyes went swiftly· around 
a vast gloomy· room. Through the half
ovals of windows far to his left white 
moonlight poured. 

He did not know where he was. It did 
not occur to him that Carlyle's fantastic 
predictions might be fulfilled and he 
wondered where his three - captors had 

. gone. 
He went to one of the windows, which · 

were glassless, and as he gazed out, the 
first terrifying doubt came. Below him 
was a dim expanse of sloping roof, then 
a belt of darkness, then a wall of im
pregnable thickness that rose sharply, 

prisoned in a transparent vessel-lumi-
nous eyes sunk in white membranous 
bags of skin-eyes that followed _with 
insensate intentness his every move. 
There were thing-s that swam ·like but
terflies in amber liquid-jelly-like, puls
ing things-mutilated forms floating 
lifeless in the fluids of their containers. 
And there were tables loaded with in
struments and shapes he dared not look 
at. There was death unspeakable and life 
madder than the weirdest dream. 

Sunk into-one oLthe walls was a shelf 
of vessels filled with strange-smelling 
chemicals and as he felt his way along 
this he thought he heard a shuffling 
sound in other regions of the building. · 
He groped forward with new speed until 
he touched what resembled the bars of 
a cage. He l ooked between the bars and 
at the siglit of the thing that leered at 
him from within-a swaying apelike 
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creature with pouting lips, sightless eyes 
and mutilated limbs-he involuntarily 
voiced a, lloarse cry. 

Almost simultaneouslY;. it seemed to 
him that the far-away shuffling took on 
a quicker and more definite rhythm. 
With an ove.rw helming instinct to hide 
he sank beneath the shadow of a bench. 

For minutes he ei:o:tched there, listen
ing to the shuffle and · scrape of the 
nameless feet as the-y hastened to their 
hiding place. Instinctively he knew that 
whatever inhuman thing owned this 
room of horror was coming to investi� 
gate•the sounds he had made. And again, 
in spite of the tropical warmth of the 
night, he felt cold. 

Now the. wall farthest from him grew 
faintly luminous and soon he made out 
the outlines of a high oval-topped door
way, between which, deep in the dark
ness beyond, a spot of light bobbed up 
and down. Nearer it came, reached the 
portal, hovered there a moment. 

It entered the room, slwdding a glow 
of flat white light about it. And now it 
revealed itself as a transparent sphere, 
filled with some phosphorescent sub
stance. On two sides of its sarface were 
black blurs. 

It came closer to Sanders. He felt the 
beat of blood at his temples. 

The globe was held by a creature like 
a mythical devil incarnate ! Its oily 
green needle-fanged head hovered just 
above the luminous sphere, the hellish 
red eyes darting fr6m side to side in 
seax:ch of the intruder. 

Where the shoulders should have been 
were hunched lumps that made the man 
think of folded wings. The bod¥ and 
shuffling feet were invisible. The claws 
appear.ed in silhouette on the surface 
of the globe that the monstrosity held 
before it. 

Back and forth like an embodied 
demon it roamed, thrusting its long, 
hideous snout suspiciously into cor
ners, · pausing to hold its strange lan
tern beneath benches, even stopping to 
peer from the windows as though it 
suspected someone of having made a 
hasty exit. 

But incredibly good fortune was with 

Sanders for the devil:.thing, though it 
hesitated near him, eventually passed 
him by. Satisfied that nothing was amiss 
it betook itself and its luminary from 
the chamber and shuffled along the cor
ridor. 

Many minutes later Sanders stirred, 
rose to· his feet and groped to the dool.'
way. In the corridors · beyond he soon 
found himself lost and in the unrelieved 
darkness he fumbled and felt as though 
through a maze, all sense of direction 
gone. At odd times sounds from other 
quarters of the building stopped him like 
an animal at bay-but mostly all was 
still. 

At length, with dying hope and in 
· utter dejection, he sat down with his 

back to the wall and stared ·at the dark 
until his eyes grew heavy. 

HE awakened suddenly to daylight 
and .got stiffly to his feet. Before 

and behind him a corridor stretched. It 
was colored vividly and �!otesquely and 
in merging lilies which chang-ed so 
subtly that he could not detect the�exact 
spot of transition. 

Sleep had been a stimulant and clari
fier to Kane Sanders. He knew now that 
all this was neither dream nor · imagi
nation. Tllere was· no more doubt-
J nan's almost magical apparatus. had 
thrown him back across the ages of time 
to a prehistoric past. 

Recognition of this, without the hor
ror of the night, gave him immeasu.rable 
relief and a kind of growing courage to 
win his way through this new existence. 
He had brains and strength and at his 
hip was a: weapon. Behind all that was 

· the everlasting promise that- Juan would 
again bridge the time-gulf and draw 
him back to reality. 

He drank some water and ate a little 
of the concentrated food at his belt. But 
before h� had finished', he heard a hiss
ing and soughing like the«beat of wings. 
Far along the corridtF't' he saw a:n ap
proaching shape. Caution uppermost he 
ran in the opposite direction until he 
reached an oblong of curtain clwerly set 
in the walL 

He pushed through it nor was he too 
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soon, for a · moms.r,:t later a creature 
soared past him. It resembled slightly a 
gigantic lizard and the fanged snout, 
if not the same one, was at least prac
tically identical with that Sanders had 
seen in the room of horror. 

In daylight it had lost its supernatural 
and diabolical aspect, appearing still 
hideous but only in a reptilian way. It 
propelled itself on hissing leathery 
wings and its sinuous body was clad in 
a blue silken robe. Abopt its ugly brow 
was a jeweled diadem. Its claws were 
alight with jewels. 

Alive now to the dangers of the main 
corridors Sanders made his way .along 
the side passage which the curtain had · 
hidden. He . came to an()ther curtained 
doorway, hesitated, then . tentatively 
parted ft. 

The room beyond the draping was as 
fantastically huea as the corridors. 
From the ceiling, suspended on golden 

. chains, hung a number of canoe-shaped 
couches and ·in each of these sprawled 
a hideous monster like the flying lizard 
of the corridor-but these were- smaller 
and evidently females. 

Their faces w�re repulsive, with flat 
tooth-rimmed snouts-and little red eyes, 
but in their _claws they held poliE�hed 
metal plates in which they constantly 
admired their frightful images. They 
were garbed in cloths swathed tightly 
about theni and on their smooth skulls 
were set turbans or headdresses. 

Grouped about these monstrosities 
we:re smaller .:Lbject creatures of another 
reptilian species-but these were un
clothed and evidently slaves. They held 
urns from which they sprayed their 
mistresses with jets of perfume. 

Presently one -of the monsters in the 
swinging couches elevated .herself and 
began what seemed like a song-though 
its compound of garbled hissing and 
screaming- bore no likeness to any music 
Sanders had ever heard. 

At the song's conclusion the slaves 
flapped their atrophied wings in · ap
plause and another monster took up the 
tune. Sanders turned away. As he did so 
his foot caught in the curtain, strained 
it taut and released it fluttering. 

He stood frozen. The singing had 
stopped ! He parted the curtain and saw 
that each of the lizard-creatures was 
staring at him. 

As he ran he heard a shrill shrieking 
and the flutter of ungainly wings. In
tent on escape he passed back to the 
main corridor and fled aiong it. Before 
long he knew that he· was being pursued 
and ran even faster amid the clatter of 
his heavy-soled boots. 

This last proved his u�doing for one 
of the flying lizards, attracted by tAe 
noise, soared from a side passage and 
threw itsetf upon hi.m before he could 
reach the revolver at his . belt. Boney 
claws dug into his a?ms and held him 
until three more monsters arrived. 

One, who wore a jeweled circlet about 
his brow, muttered some shrill words. 
Sanders stood quiescent, aloof, lips firm. 
The monster repeated . the words, then 
fastened its crimson �yes on him and 
gave him his first glimpse - of the un
canny power of thought transference 
possessed by these creatures. 

Two questions built gradually up . in 
his mind. "How did you escape ? Why 
did you disobey?" 

Sanders 'did not attempt to answer. 
By what seemed like endless mental 

repetition, another question was forced 
on him. "To whom do you belong ?" 

Again Sanders was silent. He watched 
his questioner dismiss his fellows. Then, 
with both arms tig;htly held, he was 
beneath the clacking wings of his cap
tor; carried through great lengths of 
corridor, until they alighted in a room. 

It was the room of his ghastly ex
perience of the night before-the room 
that he was to know as the creative 
laboratory o.f the reptile scientists of 
Luada. 

CHAPTER III 
Tke Mystery of the Pit 

1- N the yellow ]Jght of day the room 
had lost much of its horror but still 

there was a breath of unholy mystery 
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in its lizard-like inhabitants as they bent 
with shining knives over bizarre dis
tortions of human bodies that were 
stretched on tables before them. Blood 
trickled from those tables and down into 
the iittle gutters that carried it to the 
brownstained drains in the floor. 

On the walls hung parchments in
scribed with anatomical cross-sections, 
some of which suggested oddities of in
ner structures to Sanders. 

'At the entry of eaptor and captive 
the monsters looked up from their work 
and stared at Sanders. Again he was 
aware o{ the mental ·questions, "Why 
did you disobey," and then, "To whom 
do you belong?" 

When there was no answer one of 
the creatures gave an order. The one 
who held Sanders gave a garbled reply, 
then thrust its claws into his clothing· 
and ,ripped every thread from him, even 
bending to tear off his shoes. The thing 
was done so quickly that Sanders' fingers 

. could not reach the revolver before it 
was torn away with his belt. 

As the man's clothing vanished, the 
reptiles · pressed forward with hissing 
cries. Screeching with fanatical glee 
they laid -possessive claws on him. He 
caught a jumble of mental communica
tion which they abruptly resorted to. 

"A first-class specimen. He must be 
from my -pit." 

"No," interposed a second. ''You have 
none as good as this. I am certain he 
escaped frorn my· pit." 

"He belongs to/neither of you," in
terrupted a third. "I was working on a 
particularly good specimen. I feel sure 
that this is the one." 

Now a monster larger than the rest 
came forward and took hold of Sanders. 
"None of yo-(1 seems to know whom he 
belongs to. Therefore he shall go in my 
pit, where in any case he probably be
longs." 

Sanders was taken down the aisl-es of 
tables past the loathsome things in the 
glass vessels to a table near the end of 
the room, where the lizard scientist 
opened a metal trap-door in the floor and 
dropped him through the opening. 

Sanders felt himself fall one or two 

feet, then struck a slide and rushed diag
onally through the darkness. A spot of 
light appeared ahead, swelled and he 
was spilled into hot sunlight. His pris
on was a roofless pit, walled to a height 
of twenty feet on four sides. 

Behind him, above a slope of lower 
roof, were the windows of the labora
tory. The 'far wall held back the gigantic
fern forest that towered gre�n above it 
to the vivid sky in which burned the bril
liant sun. 

Standing bad: a little, his face turned 
from the jungle, Sanders could see the 
mingling of marble domes and granite 
turrets that made up the great city
palace of the reptiles. This pit was one 

•of .many walled squares projecting from 
the Jnain body of the palace. 

S.anders was no.t the only prisoner. 
In · scattered groups about him were 
creatures of both sexes and some that 
were doubtful. Almost without excep
tion they were covered with apelike 
hair and all who were not entirely naked 
·wore only meager strips of cloth. 

All were human in a disconcerting 
way, and a few-these wer-e practically 
hairless and more sanely built-looked 
comparatively intelligent. Many of the 
creatures showed the marks of recent 
wounds and Sanders could not avoid 
thinking of the shapes on the tables in 
the laboratory. 

One of the men shouted some words at 
Sanders. They were oddly lik€ th€ s:peech 
of the reptiles. Sande:t:s did not attempt 
to answer but leaned against the wall 
in a kind of detached wonder. 

He thought of Juan who · was to 
draw him back across the unguessable 
centuries, of Juan's quest. There was 
surely much material about this reptile 
city if he could only plumb its signifi
cance-this strangely distorted condi..; 
tion where lizard monstrosities dqm
inated a grotesque humanity. 

Sanders smiled bitterly. Was it likely 
that he would ever have an opportunity 
to present such material to Juan ? Wasn't 
it more logical to suppose these four 
walls and the patch of tropic sky wou1d 
be all he would ever see for the rest of 
his life? 
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The day faded into twilfght. A number of the evolutionary scientists. You and 

of the smaller reptilian slaves flew over- all of us are the subjects of his experi
head erratically and dropped strips of ments. Each of the scientists has a pit 
flesh into the pit. Sanders chewed a lit- like this. And there are many scientists 
tle, reflecting that he might as well ac- in Luada." 
custom himself to the fare. "What is Luada ?'' . Sanders a-sked. 

That night he slept uneasily on the "Your inj u;ry was bad," said Nu-Az. 
cold ground, dreaming repeatedly that "Luada is the palace and domain of Lu
aU was normal again, only to awaken ad, emperor of the ruling reptiles. I 
to the hopeless reality. have been told that there are other pal-

Sitting in the shade of a wall in the aces and other emperors across the great 
sultry heat of the next morning to pass seas and forests but of these things I am 
the time, he began to fashion a crude not certain." 

. 

loin-cloth from the furry strips of skin "Where do your people live ?" 
left from the previous night's meal. This question puzzled Nu-Az "These 

While he was thus occupied the man arce my people," he said, indicating the 
who had addressed him on his advent in beast-creatures about him. "These and 
the pit squatted before him and again those in the other pits." 

· spoke to him, this time at sufficient "But where do the others .of your race 
length to convince Sanders that the live ?" Sanders pressed, "the people 
tongue was identical with that of from whom you were captured ?" 
the reptiles though with a minimum of "There are no others. I was never cap-
the hissi.ng inflections. tured.'' 

Sanders looked at the heavy-browed "You mean that the reptiles have 
fellow with a sense of superiority. Then killed them all ?" 
he smiled-he himself was more ig- "There are no others," Nu-Az repeat
no-rant than a baby in this new world. ed patiently. "The reptiles reign every
He made himself open to -friendship to where. We of the pits are the on!y ones 
Nu-Az. as the man named himself, by a of the new race. There are none out
gi:fit of the nteat that was dropped in the side. You and I and the others of the 
pit that morning. A companionship was new pits were made by the scientists." 

. established which, through the days Cold seemed to creep up Sanders' 
th�t followed, gave him an insight into spine. There were vague stirrings of un
the new language. holy theories· in his mind and he thought 

WHEN the first glimmerings of co
herency were built up Sanders 

was subjected to puzzling questions. 
"Who are you?" Nu�Az wanted to · 

know. "You don� belong in this pit." 
"I don't understand," Sanders an

swered. "I don't belong in any pit:'' 
Nu-Az drew back suspiciously and 

Sanders realized that he was setting 
about things in the wrong way. He 
went on, stumbling over the new tongue 
taught him, an-d no:w he employed su-b
terluge. 

""�I can't remember anything. I had 
- a fall and hurt roy head. Perhaps if 
you 'told me a . little, e\Verything would 
come hack." ' 

Nu�Az hesitated, .aeeepted the story. 
"You are in the pit of Lo-Lot greatest 

of the puzzling, vacant factors in the 
evolutionary tree built up b-y men of 
the twentieth centur�. 

A great fear of this ghastly mystery 
of the past came over him and he dared 
not question any further. He looked 
across the pit at the colossal fern for
est, . at the shadowy green aisles of its 
inner-depths. 

"The j ungle wQuld be kinder to us 
than the reptiles," be said. "You and I 
could easily escape once we-· had scaled 
the wall/' 

Nu-Az was disturbed. "It is wrong 
to think of leaving the pi til. The . scien
tists have forbidden it. You know that 
we are to be their new slaves in place 
of the Zori, who cannot be had in s-uffi
cient numbers." 

The Z0ri, thou-ght S&nders, must be 
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the smaller reptiles who waited on the 
female Luadans. Evidently there were 
r,ot enough of_ them to do all the cloth
spinning and food-gathering that the 
Luadans required, so there was to be a 
nuw race of slaves. 

Sanders said, "Yes, it may be wrong 
to leave the 'pits-but that'f-' what I'm 
going to do. Will you come ?" 

A 1on.lring look crept into Nu-Az's 
eyes. "I will come," he said. "But there 
JS a young girl in the next pit I want . 

. She must come with us." 
They waited until nightfall, then Nu

Az climbed the wall. Sanders came more 
s1owly, feeling precariously for the lit
tle crevices and protuberances. When 
he was within reaching distance, Nu-Az 
leaned down and drew him to the top. 
The dark warmth of the forest stole 
about them and they heard the stir of 
invisible bodies in its far reaches ; 

· Nu-Az was · uneasy and hesitant but 
Sanders urged him on. They went along ' 
the wall a little way, then Nu-Az · de
scended into the darkness of the next 
pit. Sanders watched. He heard move
ment, whispering voices, and on the j un- . 
gle side of tile wall there was a vast 
slithering sound that he could not define. 

Nu-Az came back up the wall. At his 
side was a long-haired black-browed fe
male, who clung to his arm in terror. 
She wore a strip of stiffening hide, 
which gave her a certain unconscious 
s:uperiorii-y over Nu-Az, who wore noth- · 
ing. 

The three crept farther along the wall 
to a tangle of thicl{ vines. "Here we can 
climb," said Nu-Az. "We can climb to 

- the tops of the trees and be safe." 
He thrust the girl and she grasped the 

creepers and began to climb agilely. 
Nu-Az followed, then Sanders. 

CHAPTER IV 

The PrimevaZ JtmgZe 

. tnn-?RY 

"'rl!EY clambered higher and higher 
I on the rubbery tendl'ils and soon 

Sanders was . envying the muscular tU}er- -

gy of Nu-Az and the girl, who both 
climbed tirelessly and without effort. 
A hundred feet from the ground he had 
to loop his foot through a creeper and 
rest. There�fter he repeated this at 
every fift.y feet. 

It was dui·ing these rests that. he be
came aware to the full of the creeping 
rustling l ife t,.lj_at seemed to fill this jun
gle. He saw nothing but in the sliding 
and climbing of those invisible entities 
he began to sense a greater perii than 
he had_ dreamed of. His ascent became 
faster. 

The vines ended in a mat of parasitic 
upper gro\vth that covered the tree-tops 
and here he found Nu-Az and the girl 
lying on the vegetation with great leaves 
wrapped around them. He followed their 
example with the leaves, la_y down in 
a yielding bed of creeper and slept. 

The next day and the ones that fol
lowed lid not have much significance 
for Kane Sanders. ·He \vas aware that, 
accompani€d by Nu-Az and the girl 
Yzul, he wandered through the upper 
reaches of that gigantic semi-fern for
est, eating peculiar nuts and fruits, 
drinking from little tree cavities where 
water gathered. But all this was an exot
ic nightmare--it was too far removed 
from reality to impress itself seriously 
upon him. 

There were, of course, some things 
that left a terrific impression. Once he 
swung down from the upper foliage, 
among the huge leaves and vines, and 
there below him he saw the ground and 
on it rolled two horned and armored 
beasts in a shrieking death struggle. 
There was blood and a hideous roaring 
and an earthshaking thunder as the 
monsters feB over and over each oth
er, crushing the lesser vegetat1on in a 
welter of flying green. 

Sanders watched, dry-mouthed, until 
one of the brutes broke away, shook it
self and lumbered out of sight. Then he 
began to climb slowly bacl{ to. the safety 
of the upper feliage. He realized now 
that much of the story of the dawn ages 
was lost irretrievably to palaeontologists 
of the twentieth century. He had seen 
many restorations of the · prehistol'ic 
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giants of this era but nMe even ap
proached in size the battling creatures 
he had j ust witnessed. 

When he regained the tangled garden 
of the tree-tops he fou.nd Yzul in a state 
of panic and Nu-Az clumsily trying 
to comfort her. "She says .something"
he waved his hands in inadequate de
scriptive gestures-"chased her." 

"Don't worry," said Sanders. "All the 
monsters are on the ground. This is the 
only safe part of the j ungle." 

But he was wrong. That night, .as he 
lay in a natural hammock of leaves and 
creepers, he awakened .�uddenly to hear 
a rustling and sliding. And as he lay 
there staring . at the darkness, an un
imagina-bly huge cylindrical body 
swayed and heaved across his vision .and 
two green slant-eyes turned briefly to 
look at him. Then it was �one. 

The next morning .Sanders made him
self � rough spear-a tough six-fo�t 
barb that he tore frotn .one of the thorny 
ferns. He saw too that Yzul and Nu-Az 
were .similarly armed. He no longer felt 
that the treetops were safe. 

Toward midday he set off to hunt for 
a yellow berry that was his favorite 
food. His search took him down. to the 
middle terraces, where the berries grew 
-one of many parasites in this jungle 
-from crevices in the giant trunks of 
the ferns. 

He swung downw�rd with the easy 
grace of a trapeze artist, slipping down 
the vines like a spi.der on a web. Where 
the foliage was less tangled he walked 
fearlessly across great natural bridges 
from tree to tree, careless of the green 
depths below. 

On one of these bridges he went down 
on hand and knee to reach dDwn for 
the yellow berries. As he crouched there 
he felt the great bough vibrate. Look
ing up he saw the thing writhing along 
the aerial path toward him. 

It was a snake. But it was two hun
dred feet in length, and its vast heaving 
body was six feet thick. 

FOR one instant ·Sanders :stared at the 
polished coils driving toward him 

.-then he turned and ra.n. A few dozen 

paces, a glance back at the sliding mon
ster and he saw the futility of trying 
to outpace it. He swerved to the edge 
of the bough, leaped into spa{!e, caught 
a bunch of creepers and slid down with 
feverish speed. He looked up. The head 
of the incr':ldible serpent peered down 
from the branch above. For a moment 
the slanted green eyes watched the es
caping prey, then the great spade-shaped 
head dr-ove downward with the speed 
of an arrow. 

Sanders' feet had touched another 
bough hut there was a mossy growth on 
it that gave underfoot and threw him 
on his face. When he regained his feet, 
the head was almost upon him and fur· 
ther flight was useless. 

He had no fear of poisonous venom, 
for such a monster as this had no need 
of subsidiary weapons, but one snap of 
those gigantic jaws would cut his body 
into two distinct pieces. He snatched his 
spear from his belt, and as the head 
rushed upon him, he drove the point into 
one of the emerllld eyes. Then in the 
brief instant that the -monster recoiled 
he threw himself from the branch. 

For thirty feet he fell, _ then a matted 
mass of leaves and creeper caught and 
held him. He lay still while a crashing 
turmoil raged overhead, moving not a 
muscle until that king of snakes ceased 
its frenzied lashing and raged away to 
another region of the forest. 

There was quiet again. Sweating from 
heat and excitement Sanders resumed 
his search for food. When he had eaten 

. he hurried back to Nu-Az and Yzul and 
told them that all three must look f{)r a 
new home. 

They moved across the forest-top all 
the rest of that day and the whole of 
the next, putting a s  much distance as 
they could between them and the haunts 
of the giant serpent, though Sanders be
gan to think that flight was useless and 
had an uneasy conviction that they were 
survi;ving in this jungle more by luck 
than anything else. 

Once during their long travels they 
passed the fringe of the prehistoric 
wilderness and saw the white breakers 
and far-reaching blae of an .ocean or 
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great lake. For almost an hour, Sanders 
stood on the limb of a giant ,tree, star
ing out over the glittering waters as 
though at any moment he expected some 
weird craft of this forgotten age to 
heave into the shore. 

But none came and soon something 
of the loneliness of those uncharted wa
ters began to seep into him and he turned 
back to the companionship of Nu
Az an C.: Y zul. The old bitterness against 
J uan returned and hope was dying. He 
felt now that he was doomed to spend 
the rest of his days in this immemorial 
world of the past, naked and -forever 
flying from perils whose extent he 
could only quess at. 

He said to Nu-Az, "In the morning 
we'll move on again." 

Nu-Az agreed but this wandering was 
not what he wanted. With Yzul always 
at his side, an idea of a place of per
manency and stability was developing 
in him-the desire for a fixed shelter in 
a fixed locality. 

Back across the forest leagues they 
ranged, dawn after dawn, night after 
night. Now Yzul began to complain 
about the restless, aimless roaming. 
"Stay with me one more day," said San
ders, who hated to part with his com
panions and found no less abhorrent the 
thought of settling down to watch their 
home-making. So they went on through 
the morning. 

IN the cool of the afternoon he swung 
down to the lower terraces of the 

ti·ees hnd there he found something that 
froze him into keen-eyed stillness. 

Plodding along a newly beaten trail 
was a string of about twenty naked hu
man beings, each bearing a woven bas
ket filled with freshly picked fruit. For 
an instant Sanders was in doubt, then 
he guessed that these hairy creatures 
were from the pits of Luada. 

This was soon confirmed for behind 
the basket-bearers came two of the rul
ing reptiles, wings folded, walking on 
ungainly feet. Each carried a long club 
but it was evident that they relied less 
on force than on the ingrained obedience 
of their slaves to keep things in order. 

·From the party's heavily lad�n state, 
Sanders deduced that it was on its way 
bacl{ to Luada, so he swung on ahead 
of them. Presently he glimpsed a patch 
of granite through the dense green 
ahead and his fears were realized. He 
had wandered right back to the city 
of the reptiles ! 

He climbed to the utmost height of the 
forest, crawled on to a projecting limb 
of ferns and looked down on the domed 
rooffl of Luada. Even as he watched a 
number of reptile slaves appeared on a 
high balcony with a great quantity of 
meat. With pieces of this in their claws 
they flew over the pits of the scientists, 
dropping their burdens with pieroing 
cries. lt was feeding time. 

One ·of the slaves flew close to San
ders and stared directly at him, so he 
drew back and climbed away in Pearch 
of Nu-Az. He found him sprawling on 
a great leaf, basking in the sun, and · 
swung lightly to his side. 

"Luada is nearby," he said. 
Nu-Az sprang to his feet. Yzul crept 

to he1' lord's side. 
"We'd better move on," Sanders coun

selled. "It wouldn't be safe to stay so 
close." 

"Yes," agreed Nu-Az. Then Yzul 
shrieked and pointed up. 

Hovering above and a little behind 
them were th1·ee Luadans ! 

In a flash Sanders knew that the fly
ing slave had seen him and informed 
its masters. "Down!" he cried. "Down 
to the lower terraces !" 

But it was too late. The repUles 
alighted on the huge fern frond. One, 
robed with grotesque richness and heav
ily jeweled, stood forward. 

"We have found you. But Luad is 
merciful and though the penalty for dis
obedience has always been death I, Fulu, 
am charged to tell you that you will not 
be punished if you return to Luada with 
me without resistance." 

Sanders followed the garbled words 
with difficulty. "We're not going back." 

"You will come," said Fulu, "and for 
your resistance you will warrant death." 
He signed to his companions. They dart
ed forward with true reptile swiftness, 
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seized Nu-Az and Yzul and ?ore them 
&truggling away in the direction of 
Luada. 

Fulu advanced on Sanders. "Back," 
said the J.atter and he began to retreat. 

"Do not tl'y to escape," Fulu com
manded. "You are a. strange specimen. 
You exhibit new traits of disobedience 
for which I cannot find an explanation 
and I intend to have you thoroughly ex
amined when I have you back in Luada. 
Come willingly. I do not want you killed. 
Look, the other two have been taken and 
are even pow entering Luada. It is fool
ish for you to resist. 

"I'm never going back," said Sanders. 
"You shall !" Fulu cried ana sprang 

with wings and claws extended. 
Two things were confusingly syn

chronized. Sanclers saw the crimson
eyed lizard' leap toward him. At the 
same instant he felt a dizziness and the 
air about him was tinted with blue . 
crackling sparks. He felt the claw of 
Fulu fasten about his wrist, then he lost 
consciousness. 

· 
He was lying on a cold table. 
In his ears was the dying hum of 

great machinery, the fading of immense 
power. B-ending over him were three · 
faces-and suddenly he remembered and 
understood. The faces were those of 
Garlyle, Juan and Takashai. 

And most concrete reminder of all 
that had happened-clutched about his 
arm was the severed claw of Fulu ! 

"You are back/' said Takashai, "and 
the experiment is a 'success." 

"Yes,'' Sanders said with a ghost of 
a smile. "A success." 

CHAPTER V 

Man {rom Reptile 

WHEN Sanders fini-shed his story 
he thrust his hands into the 

pockets of his borrowed trousers and 
slipped his leg-s back to the floor. 

-'"You don't believe me ?" he said. 
I had been staring wide-eyed at him. 

"Of course," I p:uotested. "Yes, of 

course," I protested. "Yes, of course. 
But there's so much.-" 

"Yes," he interrupted ; "there's a lot 
unexplained. You want to ask questions ? 
Well, go ahead." 

I thought over the many things that 
were puzzling me then decided to start 
at the beginning. "You traveled in 
time ?" 

"Yes. Or better, time-rates were al
tered for me. Juan told me something 
about it and I'll try to give you. what I 
can remember . . 

"Time is not a constant. J nan told me 
about a practical experiment performed 
some fifteen years agOr·which definitely 
proves this. You may not know it but 
the plain sodium atom is a better clock 

· than you can buy in any shop. For when
its electrons. are excited it emits electro
magnetic waves at a frequency of some
thing like five hundred nine and one
half millions of vibrations per second
and this is the same · for· any sodium 
atom, no matter what peculiarities of 
condi_tion and surrounding it is subject
ed to. 

"Now there's l6ts of vaporized sodium 
in the ·chromosphere of the sun and spec
troscopic analysis of this shows that its 
atoms vibrate at a slower rate than the 
earth atom. In other words time-as a 
measure of !)hysical change-passes 
more slowly on the sun. 

"That then was Juan's basic princi
ple. Time is not a constant. Then he 
went further to discover wha.t time real
ly is a product of and the ready solu
tion was that the variation in solar and 
earth time can be accounted for by dif
ference in mass. In other words, in the 
presence of a grav�tational field greater 
than the earth's, time passes more slow
ly. Similarly you. can conceive of time 
traveling faster on a midget world." 

I said, "I still don't understand how 
· Juan picked you {)Ut of a whole vast 
vrorld of sea and j u.ngle." 

"Juan didn'i . pick me out--that part 
was practi'cally automatic. You see, I 
and my clothes were the only foreign 
elements, the only things that didn't 
belong at that particular world-point.!' 

"How-" I began. 
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,••wait. Imagine Juan's laboratory. It 

is fifteen minutes after my departure 
into the Mesozoic. Juan is ready to bring 
about my ret�rn. He has calculated� 
from time and · gravitational-potential 
relationships between earth and sun and 
from the power of the gravity field he 
could create without collapsing space
that my jeurney to the past would occu
PY some three liours. 

''But once having dispatched me he is 
rio longer ctmcerned with that part of 
my life. He chooses a point in the tvorld
line-which is the path of a body 
through both space and time-a point 
a month in advance of the one he sent 
me to. Then he creates two more gra vi
tational fields and projects the inner one 
to that point. 

"There it made contaCt with me and 
within its deadening influence time 
passed slowly, while outside as it were 
whole centuries of earth-time rolled by, 
ultimately reaching nineteen hundred 
and fifty and Juan's laboratory. If I had 
been conscious and watching a clocl{ it 
w ould have been only a four hours' j our
ney to me." 

"Four ?" I asked. "\Vhy not three, the 
same as before ?'' 

"That had Juan puzzled a little. He 
did suggest that part o£ the gl'avitational 
field must have fastened itself on my 
clothes somewhere in Luada-thus less
ening the power of my field and stretch
ing the trip to four hours. 

"I wonder where thooe clothes are 
now ? The miniature field may yet land 
them in the laboratory in a day or two. 
Or, since Juan has relinquished con
trol, they · probably finished up in the 
Ice Age !" · 

I SAID, 44 And to think that the last 
remnant of · that almost unimagina

ble reptile civilization must have long 
ago vanished from the earth !" 

"Not everything," Sanders reminded 
me. "Remember the claw of Fulu, who 
must consider himself lucky that he 
didn't have his head taken off by the 
field. Anyhow that's the wrong way to 
look at it. It's a queer thing-past, pres
ent . and future-all seeming to exist at 

Qnce like-like a reel of movie film un
rolled along a road. 

"Only by moving along the film do you 
get the illusion of movement in it and 
the idea of time. Yet past, present and 
future are all there at once, though the 
people in. the film have to follow the path 
set out for them. If only those people 
could free themselves from the film
though of course they're only images
they'd have the whole panorama of time 
open fo1· their inspection. I think it-was 
something like that with me." 

"There's something E:lse," I said. 
"Those reptiles were inte11igen£-m�� 
human beings." 

· "Like human beings," Sanders repeat
·ed as though the words held some secr.et 
meaning. "Yes-Juan thinks that the 
civilization of Luada was Nature's last 
try at giving the reptiles the s-cepter of 
world supremacy. 

"One of the prime essentials of sur� 
vi val is tribe-making, and that's why the 
ants may one day rule this planet. But 
when the Luadans started to play about 
in their laboratodes they undid all Na
ture's plap .. s and unconsciously brought 
about their own downfall." 

"By the way," I asked, "did you dis
covel· where Nu-Az and Yzul and those 
others did come from " 

Sanders sprang up angrily. "Have you 
missed the whole meaning-the whole 
truth of the thing ? Remember Nu-Az's 
words, 'and we were made by the Luad
ans.' Now do you understand ?  The .hu
man race was created in the L'liadan lab
oratories!" 

"That's pure madness," I said, con- · 
trolling myself with difficulty at the gro ... 
tesque statement. "They couldn't create 
life." 

"Why not ? Life is only a chemical 
curiosity. And that isn't the solution as 
Juan sees it. The scientists of Luada 
experimented with germ-cells from their 
own bodies-a warped and planned ecto
genesis-and man and his evolution 
we:r:e started. So you see Juan isn't so 
far from the common theory of Man's 
descent from the reptiles. He's j ust filled 
in the main link." 

"I refuse to b.elieve," I said. ''It's too 
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fantastic, revolting. You were misled." 
"I hope to heaven I was-though it all 

fits in with what Juan anticipated be
fore the experiment." 

"That reminds me," I said suddenly. 
"Those meri-you must know where they 
are. I'll �all police headquarters and 
have them taken for-" 

"No," Sanders said, smiling wanly at 
my excitement, "you won't do anything 
like that. You see, I've made arrange.:. 
ments. Tomorrow I'm going back to the 
fern-jungle and Luada--to learn the 
truth once and for all.� 

* * • • * 

And even a.s he promised so he went. 

And as I write the conclusion to this, 
my rriind toys with Sanders' incredible 
theories. Reptiles-man-next the in
sects. 

And who knows what non .. protoplas
mic cycles of malevolent monstrosities 
shambled in the primal ooze and vapor 
of a coalescing Earth aeons before Na
ture even thought of the reptiles ? Who 
can even guess at what anthro:r.oomor
phic shapes will straddle the deathless 
night ()f this planet when our ·sun is an 
ember and reptile, man and insect are all 
a forgotten dream ? 

· 
Sometimes, in moments of doubt, I 

envy Sanders, for it is in his power to 
know these things. 

· 

THE COSMIC COCKTAIL 
(Concluded fr<Ym page 129) 

at his tormenter. He rubbed his eyes. 
Suddenly he smiled. "Naturally, I'm 
cooling off. After aU, I'm a · scientist, 
and I hope I can still recognize a· great 
discovery when I see one." 

�·wa.iti" The third command was even 
sharper than the previous. Ed'g hands 
whirled while he adjusted his electri
cally sensitized mirrors once more. 

"Now you are feeling very mellow, 
doctor.'' 

Waldorff-Palmer s m i l e d  benignly. 
"Am I not the father of this girl here, 
Ed ? Wouldn't it make a father's heart · 
mellow to see his only child so deeply in 
lov_e,?" 

"Dad!" .. Eleanor cried and flung her 
arms around her father's neck. 

Unobserved Ed managed a fourth ad
justment. Now father and daughteP 
were in the range of the cosmic. reflec-

tor. Ed waited for their emotions to 
subside. 

Sobbing on her dad's shoulder Elea
nor said demurely, "()h, stop it, Ed. We 
don't want to g-et angry again.'' 

Waldorff-Palmer s m i I e d at him. 
"Turn it off, Ed. I'm convinced without 
flying into another rage. You win. Your 
instrument does things which in another 
age would have sent you to the stake. 
If you weren't a scientist I'd call it stark 
magic. You'll upset all the psychological 
rules of Freud and you'll throw physics 
into turmoil because you- are proving 
that matter and mind are inter-related. 

"Ed, com� here, son," he stretched out 
his hand over the shaking shoulder of 
his daughter. "Take this child and make 

-her happy. And I'll see that the news-
papers will soon print big headlines 
about your-stupendous discovery!' 

Best New Science Fiction in Our Companion Magazines, THRILIJNG 
WONDER STORIES and STARTLING STORIFS-Each ·25c at All Stands 
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elite of sorts. Devotee.&. of' science fiction, 
feeling at once both scorned and "different," 
have alway£ shown an. instinct for banding 
together-.:....in grQups or clubs or semi-fra
ternal organizations-and, once thus organ
ized, shutting out the. rest of the world. 

"I belong-you do not. Ther.efore I am 
worthier than you ." 

Thts is t-he basic feeling of too many 
members of such groups . . 

All too often, tnsteaa of seeking to widen 
their circle amo:ng non-afficipnados, they. 
re:pel a<U but those aJ.ready caught in the 
fascination of stf. They develop slanguages 
and codes calculated· tO'' scare the wits out 
of the uninitiated. 

They tend to satisfy their brui.sed but 
burgeoning egos at the expense of the 
growth of science fiction as a whole. 

To help fol"'ll suG'h a group, to be ad
mitted to one, to prae.tise its forms with its 
f-ellow-s, is a tremendou.s· temptation, of 
course. It is a constant temptation to a :ntan 
in o.ur pt'>s�tion, Wlh.ose job makes. him . a 
cynos>Ure of fan attention �nd, to some 
degree, flattery.. 

· 
However, it is· a temptation tb whieh we 

do not intend to sucet�mb. For if we did so, 
if we permitted-ou.rselves to become actively 
iD.volyed in any fan g-ro.up, we would be a 
traitor not oniy to our - publisher and our 
job but to sci-ence fiction ·as well. 

· 
In an era of potential exi;Ja.nsion it is our 

job not only to pay; seNice to readers al
r.eady acquired but also to gat s.uch readers 
to do all in their power · 

to interest other 
practic-al fans in the magazine. 

With this in mind we wish to close with 
the statement that, whi·1e ther-e may be a 
hea-vYwe.ight and hard-to-understand scien
tific o-r pseudo-scientific the-me in any single 
stf story-the Ghances are there will be 
nothing of the sort. Prirn.at'ily it must be 
a good story before. all els.e to be published 
-and this mearrs. i'eal character43, plausible 
situa1:ions and an opportunity for the reader 
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to identify him or herself emotionally with 
s om-eone in the story. 

And that, dear hearts, should. frighten 
nobody-nobody at all. 

OUR NEXT ISSUE 

OUR lead novel, come next issue, is one 
of the all-time classics of science fic

tion:-no less an epic than VANDALS OF 
THE VOID by J. M. Walsh, among the 
,1ery finest of stories of an earlier era. 

This is space opera in the best and fullest 
l!ense of the term, moving swiftly and stir
ringly · from Earth to 1/Iars. to Venus as 
Captain Sanders of the Interplanetary 
Guard finds his "vacation" trip turning into 
a thrilling and dangerous mission in the 
very thick of an erupting interplanetary 
war. 

He meet�( Jansca1 princess of Mars, 
aboard the great space-liner-, Cosmos, and 
falls in love with her in the very shadows 
of · sudden. and terrible death ·as strange 
crested invaders seem to come out of no
where to threaten the very existence of the 
three civilized planets. 

It is .Sanders, who, aided by- his Martian 
princess, first unravels the key to the deadly 
deep-f,reeze weapons of the attackers. It is 
Band-ers who leads the spearhead of the 
final expedition against the vandals. Fur-

-

He�p Figh t  TB 

Buy Christmas Seals 

thermore it is Sanders who tells the story 
from the very thick of the action. 

VANDALS OF THE VOID is a fine and 
exciting story that more than merits a sec
ond time in print. We hope you like it as 
well as we did. 

· our second lead for the forthcoming 
issue of FSQ will be a novelet by Captain 
S. P. Meek, THE- OSMOTIC THEOREM. 
It tells of Professor Hurlburt's discovery 
that the Earth's skin needs a boring to ob
ta�n a release from the incredible pressure 
of its molten core-and the titanic · opera
tion that is the result of his discovery. 

Although this story was written almost 
two decades ago its scientific_ :freshness has 
remained . intact, making it as ageless as 
tomorrow. And it is a well-plotted story, 
having a· fine balance between the human 
and scientific themes that are skilfully in
termingled to build a climax of · near-un
bearable suspense. -

There will also, of course, be a full quota 
.,. of shorter stories, both old and new, cal

culated to make this one of our very strong
est issues to date . 

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS 
As usual, our readers are out in force, and 

we are hard put to it to keep tlris depart
ment from expanding to unspeakable 
lengths ! 

SOMEWHAT IMPROVED 
By Morton D. Paley 

Dear Editor : The second FSQ was some
what improved over the first, though not much 
so. THE MOON AND MR. WICK and THE 
B ORE topped the old stories, -but Harris' 
THE MAN FROM BEYOND was good, too. 
Harris, Arthur, and a few other old-timers 
turned out p1•etty lasting stuff in their day, 
but most o:.. the others did not. 

THE EXILE OF �HE SKIES was fairly 
good, but tended to become somewhat boring. 
I don't see why you insist on running so long 
a novel. A couple of novelets, would, r think, 
be far better. Then again, with some of the 
novelets you've been printing, I'm not so sure. 
Any by Harris, Arthur, Weinbaum. Leinster, 
Smith, or Williamson should fit the bill. 

Lawrence--01' Stevens (which is his real 
name) could be replaced by Finlay without 
any regrets from this reader. And who, pray 
tell, did the pic for A THIEF IN TIM E ?  
I t  was neither especially bad, .nor especially 
good, but I do like to know the identities of 
your contributors. 

New York fans may be interested to know 
that a new club is being formed in the area. 
Those interested should contact me, 

Here's hoping for a better FSQ as time goes 
by.-1455 Townsend Avenue, New York 52, 
New York. 
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Well, 'MGrton, I am glad y{)u give us 
credit for a little improvement, and hope 
that our forthcoming issues are even bet
ter suited to your taste. Good luck with 
your new club. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
By Roger N. Dard 

Dear Sir : I've just received No. 1 of your 
new publication, FSQ, and although I have 
not had time to read it, I would like to con
gratulate you for having at last acceded to the 
clamor of the fans, and given us a magazine 
of fantasy classics. I'm glad to see you started 
off No-. 1 with a novel by Edmond Hamilton. 
Good Old WorJd Wrecker hasn't ever written 
a bad story, and I'm looking forward to re
reading this old timer. 

I have just one complaint: the art work. 
Honestly Ed, why did you clutter up a perfect
ly swell magazine with those atroaious illus
trations? The cover, .and every interior illo
with the single exception of the one spread 
across pages 12 and 13-were very poor. Yeah, 
I know, Virgil Finlay did some of them, but 
they. might have just as well been signed Joe 
Doakes. What· the heck -has happened to this 
one ti:me swell artist? Take a tip, dear Editor, 
and grab Paul to do every illo for your next · [Turn page] 
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!llines, booh Splendid opportunity to "break into" fascinat
ing writing field. May bring you up to $1>.00 per hour, apare 
time. Experience unnecessary. Write for FREE details, 11-nd 
how to get FREE Writer's Market Guide! 

COMFO.RT WRITER'S SEllVICE 
Dept. 12-TF 200 S. 7th St. St. Louis 2; Mo. 
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RU PTURE-D? 
Get -Reiief This Proven Way 

Why try to worry along with truss·ea that gouge your
ileah-press heavily on hipe and spine--enlarge opening-
fail to hold rupture ? You need the Cluthe. No leg-straps
Ill' eutting belts. Automatie adjustable pad holi!s at real 
opening-follows every body movement with instant in• 
�sed support in ease of strain. Cannot slip whether at 
work or play. Light. Waterproof. Can be worn ln bath. 
fiend for amazing FREE book, ·"Adviee To Ruptured," and details of liberal truthful 60.-day trial· ofl'er. Also endorse
ments f1·om. grateful users in yo

_
\)r neighborhood. Write : 

ltili!ihe Son�, Dept. 33, Bloomfield, New Jersey 

issue, if you want the artwork to complement 
the array of swell yarns you have got lined up. 
Wishing FSQ a long and successful life.-232 
James Street, Perth, Western Australia. 

Thanks very much for your kind senti
ments. I only hope that your wishes in re
spect to FSQ co'me true. It's nice to kn,ow 
we reach as far as western Australia. · 

BETTER THAN THE FIRST 
By Ed Cox 

Dear Sir : How d'you like the stationery? 
You'd better. It was your idea originally, 
indirectly that is . 

.But the reason I'm taking your time is the 
2nd issue of the FANTASTIC STORY QUAR
TERLY. Ah, yes. To begin with, it was even 
better than the first issue. Naturally, the lead 
novel js the main attraction and therefore, 
I usually compare your group of magazines 
with the novel in mind. This issue's novel can 
certainly hold its own with any of them. 
'Twas better than the first one. It even re
minded me somewhat of E. E. Smith's galactic 

· epics with so many different races, planets, etc. 
But all this in our own asteroids. I especially 
liked this one because of that. So much adven
ture, color, life and scientific doings in the best 
space-opera style all within our own system. 
Gad, that guy sure could slaughter the alien 
monskers what? 

One of the first stories I've ever. read by 
R. F. Starzl is his "The Last Planet." And I 
liked it. I wish I could think of a term that 
can embody an all-round rating and serve for 
a label for the type of story that this one 
represents. But, let's see, you could think of 

-an Edmond Hamilton story, like his "Star of ' 
Life" · for instance. A thoroughly enjoyable · story. That's what this was. There you have J!;!d!!:!i���;;!!!e!;L�:!e���:._!�:!!�:§;� my simple opinion but still no definitive term. 

BE GUIDED BY JHE STARS 

I'm pretty sure that John Beynon Harris 
is no pen-name of Fearn's, but this story of 
his certainly reminded me of Fearn's "A Visit 
to Venus" in the 1st FSQ ! Which isn't bad. 

"The Light Bender" didn't leave me too 
enthusiastic fo:r more, but it -is representative 
of Kelley's advanced themes for the -era in 
which most of his work appeared. Pioneering 
he was. ( Or am I wrong?) . 

Next we have James Blish and his "The 
· .Bore." This and Jack Williamson's story were 
particularly enjoyable. Completely satisfying 
little yarns. Liked the new· ones better tliis 
time than I did last time. (I know who "Carter 
Sprague" i s  now, by the way. Opinion of the 
yarn by CS last time is unchanged. ) Young's 

y 0 U R D A 1 L y H 0 R 0 S C 0 p E short-short was a very nice little ironic ttt. 
Yes. . 

APPEARS I N  EVERY I S S U E  O F  

EVERYDll ASTROLOGY 
So, after those brief none too definitive 

little reviews, I hope you have an idea of how 
the issue rated with at least one reader. I 
might add that all but' Beynon and Kelly's 
stories were par Ol' above ( according to my own little par for F SQ ) .  

' 
I don't pretend that this is a very g�d 

*AU!AicAicA./d:lcAHc''lclcAA.It.lctc''k*lcAicU*** letter, but at least you do know how I hke 
Now on Sale - 25c at All Stands! 
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the mne. Now that you know, bere are a couple 
of comments on the Annual. I was going to 
write a letter, but decided not to. Having some 
space 1el1t here, · I will say that the novel was 
very good reading, especially nice since I was 
sick at the time I read it. Binder and Sharp's 
stories were very good too. Shorts were not 
so good. Harris' was actually chuckle-provok
fng. S"ome of the glaring flaws ! But I'll admit 
that I probably couldn't do ·better. I see where 
in commenting on KelLy's story this time for 
FSQ, I was thinking of his yarn in the An
nua,U 

All in all, the Annual had good lead mate
� that will give you a bit -of a time to equal. 
I might say the same for the FSQ issues too. 
Guess this is it. Except that the illustrations 
a.Te at least functional. You could give Stevens 
a nice long vacation for a year or SQ:, and then 
give him another try. Guess this is all. Keep 
up the nice work.-4 Spring Street, Lubec, 
Maine. 

Glad you liked the lengthier jobs in FSQ. 
For some reason, back in the old days edi
tors and writers alike concentrated more on 
quality in novels and .n.ovelets than they 
did with regard to short stories-but we're 
tt;ying to bring you the cream of the crop 

in stories both lo:ng ana short. 

ABSOLUTELY AND ENTIRELY 
By E-ugene Calevaert 

D.ear Editor : It is my opinion that no pres
ent day science fiction story can ever equal [Turn page] 

A NOVEL OF TOMORROW! 

P A S S P O RT TO J U P I T E R  
By, 

RAYMOND Z. GAlLUN 

in the January I ssue of 

STARTL ING STORI ES  
. 25c P�r Copy at Al l Stands ! 

We train you at home In your spare time! 
National Sohoels. an institution With almost: 60 yoars expar!enoo. will show you how to ill� ¥>to thls profitable and tasalnating field • • •  
m your SPare time. You blllld this modern lone·tlistano.e sunOl'< heterodyne recei•er, cop.duot many other 

enerimenta with standard equipment sent you. (See left) 
SHOP METHOD HOME TRAINING 

By a Real Resident Trade School 
Think of the vastly increased number Of 
Television & :Radio seta in operation • • • 
and or developments in TV, F.M Broad
castine. Electronics I �ey all �emancl 
tralnad men to repair, inst&ll. service anct 
m&tntain wuipment."We give you basto an4 
advanoed instruction in all ph88e8 or Tele• 
vision, Radio and Eleotron!Cs. You recei•e 
a svec!al series or modern TeleVIsion les-
:'IF;;h� W:d0[h�0:U':o'::"��'t,':'= 
�=e �n�ct, bifesfit�r�� O;&= 
Study �Aininll otlored. 

+ 9.:������ y=�%-"i:f now ID• Q�-e:�·"' APPROVED FOR VETERANS 
S C H O O L S  

Free for Asthma 
If you suffer with attacks o f  Asthma and choke and PIP 

for breath, if restful sleep is difficult because of the struggle 
to breathe, don't fail to send at once to the Frontier Aothma 
Company for .a FREE trial of the FRONTIER ASTHMA 
MEDICINE, a preparation for t�mporery sy,mptomatio re
lief of paroxysms of Bronchial Asthma. No matter where ;vo11 
live or whether you have faith in any medic.iae uuder the SUD, 
scud today for this free trial. It Will cost you uothiu� 
FlroNTIER AsTHMA Coj 867-D FRONTIER BLnq. 
462 NIAGARA S:r. :auFFALo 1, N. Yj 
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Astrorogy for every doy in the yeC!r 

YOUR 
_PROPHECY 

FOR 1951 
Out Soon-25c At Al l Stands 

the kind of material presented to the reading 
.public of SF between the years of 1933 and 
1940, inclusive. They were absolutely and en
tirely different from any other stories regard
less of structure, plot, etc. 

Your new publication, FSQ gives me a 
chance to read again stories which I enjoyed 
reading very much in the past, and except 

·f-or the new stories in each issue, outside of 
THE HIDDEN WORLD, in the first issue, I 
remember reading all of the ·stories. Mter 
this lapse of years, I might ev�n say it is 
more interesting reading them over again. It 
makes it much simpler, actually, to pick a 
favorite instead of just ·sta-ting a preference. 

I liked CHILDREN. OF THE RAY best in 
the first issue. In the second issue, it was THE 
MAN FROM BEYOND. I liked both of the 
new stories in the first issue and both of the 
new -stories in the second.--8138 East Con
gress Street, Detroit 7, Mich. 

The overall impression of your letter, Mr. 
Calevaert, leaves us with a definite feeling 
that you like SF despite your preference for 
the stories of 10 or 20 years ago. At any 
rate, we are glad you enjoyed reading FSQ, 
and hope you continue to do so. 

FIVE YEAR VETERAN 
By Bud Stephensen 

Dear Editor: I have been reading science 
fiction for five years, and I wish to say your 
new magazine is super..plus. It gives us fairly 
new readers a chance to see what we have 
missed. This is the first time I have written 
to a magaZine, ·and my letter probably won't 
be printed, 'but I will speak my piece anyway. 
I see that Tight off the bat, veader!! have you 
on· the carpet for retouching. There is nothing 
wrong · with retouching, just as long as it 
doesn't look too obvious. EXILE OF THE 
SKIES was without a doubt the best, best 
story I have ever read. 

THE -LOST PLANET ,was wonderful. I 
have watched the sun ever since I read the 

CALLING ALL PIZRE FAIS! 

Get Acqua:int�d With 

VARIETY CROSSWORD PUZZLES 

POPULAR CROSSWORD PUZZLES 

and 

BEST CROSSWORD PUZZLES 
• 

On Sole at All Stands ! 
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story, and you know I . think it's getting dimmer. Imagination? THE MAN FROM 
BEYOND 'was a gem. A very, very neat ending. A THIEF IN TIME was short but sweet. 
THE MOON AND MJ;t. WICK passed, but 
that's all. THE BORE-he wasn't a bore-
he was an idiot. THE LIGHT BENDER
this could have been a novel, but as a short 
story it was ·incomplete. It was like reading 
the first three chapters of a story and .finding 
the rest oi the pages torn out.-3() Comax Rd., 
Nanaimo, British Columbia. 

Well, all we can say is that we hope you're 
· right about us. We try to pick the best 

available and when can do manage to as
semble some extra good ones, we are glad 
to be appreciated. Not get on with the rest 
of the 'magazine. We're &igning off wit� · 
many thanks for your kind attention. 

-THE EDITOR. 

N EXT I SS U E'S H EADLIN ERS 

I 

TH E OSMOTIC TH EOREM 
A Novelet of Earth's 

Molten Core 
By S. P. MEEK 

• 
Plus Many Other Novelets and 

· 40-Page FREE BOOK explains the causes 
-@.nd effects of these aifmehts. Write today Tlu�rntc;m & Minor Clinic-�..Suite 1256, 911 E. 

S . Linwooli, J{ansas City 3, .LVJ.O. tones 
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" D·o YOU LOVE M-Ef� 
W HY DID HE LI E f  

Why did a memory haunt Greg and ·make .him 
hurt those who loved him most? What did the 
hostile town of Longo have against him-and the 
girl who gave up everything to love him? Here 
is intrigue and passion • • .  played against a back
ground of violent hate. Al!a what a surprise end• 
ing! Don't miss it! Order 
your copy now and pay, 
not the original price 
of$2.-50, 6utonly25c! 

IAotbe lle wo• a· 
w.all·lown girl with· Cl bad repvlollon, bvf 

_ o L�cx:kinu incident 
cltonged ller enllrf 
life/ 
�,..-a ...... � ......... �,a.••.-�••••_.,_.m'iiii 
I Popul�r Library, Inc., Dept. TF 12 1 . 10 last 4C)th St., New York 16, N. Y. 

I 
Please send me postpaid the Popular library bqoks 1 have ched<ed. J enclose 25<: ( in coin or in U. S. stampS ol small denominations) pet 
copy. ( W fj pay postage for orde-!S of four books or n;�ore. Jf order1ng leSS thaa £our bOoks, please enclose 5c per book extra for postage) .. I 0 THE CAPTAIN'S LADY 0 MURDER AT MtotliGHT 

•1 Bqsll Heatter by Ritharcl Sale - � 8 THE BIG EYE by Mox Ehrllth 0 SOMEWHERE IN THIS HOUSE 
MIRROR, MIRROR ON TilE WAU by Rufus King I by Mona Kent 0 THE NINE WAXED FACES 

I. 0 THE GIRL IN THE SPIKE-HEHED by frcmcl• Seeding 
SHOES hy MartiD Vosoloff 0 TRAI L'S EIID by cdisoa .Matslloll 

I N'AMB --------------1 ADDRESS I· 
- CITY & ZON ' STAT > I 

�------... ----�------� 

SOMEWHERE IN THIS 
HOUSE 

A lci/ler wa$ loose .il'l 
the Stvrm hoU$8 -ond Vero knew 11. It 
WO$ 0 :Jormy IJight, the light• wont olrl, Who vt� ·the vlcffm? 

TRAIL'S ENO 
Held coptlve for 20 
yeorsl Sn.rce came 10 
Trail'• ·En,cl lo rescue 
Linda-and the w .. t 

never 30W 3V<h ligh!· inet 

THE BIG EYE 
Only 2 yeors left to 
live - 1111 the Earth w i l l  e x p lo d e /  
Wouldn't you, too1 
wont to love while 
JOII could ? -

MIRROR, MIRROR, ON THE \�AU 
What mode th/1 wD> man iuln enrythlnfl she lovched? SJJ. wot 
beautiful and famovJ - bvt •omehcw a 
!IO.Sn�t enough. 

MURDER AT MIDNIGHT 
A &poeding car fried 
to rvn down Pete. A 
strange woman wot murde_rod. Why WOI Pete involved In thtl aime? 

THE NINE WAXED 
FACES 

8ob come to Au.rtlo 
with ,.,.,.,, doto 101 
Brlti•b lntellige...e, 
tlten walked info 4 lrop and tho ballb "'"' onl 



I need 500 Men 
t o  we a r  

S A M P L E 

S U I T S !  
PAY NO MONEY - SEND NO MONEY! 

My values in made-to-measure suits are so sensational, thousands 
of men order when they see the actual garments. I make it easy for 

you to get your own suit to wear and show-and to MAKE MONEY 
IN FULL OR SPARE TIME ! MY PLAN IS AMAZING! Just take a 
few orders at my low money-saving prices-that's all ! Get your own 
personal suit, and make money fast taking orders. You need no 
experience. You need no money now or any time. Just rush your 
name and address for complete facts and BIG SAMPLE KIT contain
ing more than 100 actual woolen samples. It's FREE ! Get into the 
big-pay tailoring field and earn up to $15.00 in a day ! Many men are 
earning even more ! You can begin at once in spare time to take 
orders and pocket big profits. All you do is show the big, colorful 
different styles. Men order quickly because you offer fine quality at 
unbeatable prices. Yes-superb made-to-measure cutting and sew
ing-and complete satisfaction guaranteed. It's easy to get first 
orders, but repeat orders come even easier. With my big, complete 
line you begin earning big money at once and you build a steady, big-
profit repeat business at the same time. 

· 

NO EXPERIENCE - NO MONEY NEEDED 
EVERYTHING SUPPLIED FREE! 

You need no money-no experience-no special training. Your friends, 
neighbors, relatives, fellow-workers, will be eager to give you orders 

once you show them the outstanding quality of the fabrics, the 
top notch fit of made-to-measure tailoring and the money-saving 
low prices. Every customer is a source of additional prospects. In 

no time at all, you'll find the orders rolling in faster and faster. And 
every order puts a handsome, spot-cash profit in your pocket. Mail the 
coupon for your big FREE OUTFIT of �tyles and samples NOW ! 

Mail  Coupon for 
FREE OUTFIT! 

H .  J .  Collins, Progress Tai loring Co. Dept. M·377, 5 0 0  S .  Throop St., (hicag� 7 ,  I ll. 

Send No  Money - M a i l  Today - No Obl igation 
H, J. COLLINS, Progress Tailoring Co., Dept. M-377 1 
500 S. Th'roop St., Chicago 7, Ill. I 

We supply everything-sample fab
rics, full-color style cards, order 
forms, n.�.easuring materials . . . .  all 
packed in a handsome, professional 
leatherette-covered carrying case. 
Work full time or spare time. 
Either way you'll be amazed at how 
fast you take orders and how your 
profits begin to mount l Fill out and 

mail coupon today. 
· 

Dear Sir : I WANT A SAMPLE SUIT TO WEAR AND SHOW, with-

out paying lc for it. Rush Valuable Suit Coupon and Sample Kit of 
actual fabrics ABSOLUTELY FREE. 

Name . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
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You're safe wh 
itS 

en 
cold ., 

'{OU'il£ sAfE fROM �1'1&! 

yC)I/!1£. SAFE fROM f()AMINI3-! 

'{OU'RE. SAfE. fROM 

R.USl" AND C\.DG&\NG-! 

No other Anti�freete can 

giVe you fh6 same prutecOOnl 

You're safe whe 
itS h 0 . ()i: • • •  

with 
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